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Abstract of Dissertation Presented to the Graduate School of the University of Florida in
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IN THE BUFFER ZONE OF THE MAYA BIOSPHERE RESERVE, PETÉN, GUATEMALA

By

Avrum Joseph Shriar

December 1999

Chairman: Nigel J.H. Smith
Department: Geography

The Petén region of northern Guatemala has been the focus ofmassive in-migration in

recent decades. This has led to substantial deforestation because land use, as in most frontier

regions, is extensive. To reduce pressure on remaining areas of forest and ensure that regional

food security requirements are met in upcoming decades, efforts are needed to improve economic

conditions in Petén and intensify agriculture in areas already cleared of forest.

This study examines the factors influencing whether Petén farmers adopt more intensive

agricultural practices and strategies. Research methods included discussions with farmers,

community leaders, and institutional representatives; participant observation; and a detailed survey

of 118 farmers in three study areas within the buffer zone of the Maya Biosphere Reserve.

Analysis of the data relied on multiple regression, analysis of variance (ANOVA), and the

development of an agricultural intensity index to help measure the overall intensity of each

household's farming system and facilitate inter-household comparison.

The study points to various factors that influence the need for, the benefits from, and the
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possibility of adopting more intensive practices. At the farm household scale these include, but are

not limited to: property size, the amount of remaining forest and fallow land on the property, tenure

type, plot distance, soil quality, household wealth and labor supply, and off-farm income. At the

community or area scale, the following factors proved to be influential: land quality and micro¬

climate, market conditions, physiologic density, land distribution, off-farm employment

opportunities, settler origins, and the length of time since the area was colonized.

Extension agencies in Petén should pay closer attention to these factors in planning and

executing their programs. In addition, conservation and development institutions in the region

should address several fundamental needs that if met, would assist or induce farmers to manage

their land more intensively and sustainably, and thereby exert less pressure on remaining forest.

These needs include the development ofmarkets, farmer organizations, and low cost credit

programs. However, forest conservation in Petén ultimately will succeed only as an integral part

of a functioning and more equitable regional economic system, one which provides income

opportunities that allow basic human needs to be met.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The Petén region of northern Guatemala (Figure 1-1) contains one of the largest remaining

areas of tropical rainforest in Mesoamerica. However, as in other lowland frontiers of Latin

America, Peten has been the focus of massive in-migration in recent decades. In less than 35 years

its population, ofwhich about 75% is rural, has increased by at least 2,500 percent, from 25,000

in 1965 to perhaps more than 730,000 in 1999.1 One result has been rapid deforestation because

land use, as in most frontier regions, is extensive (Boserup 1965, 1981; Netting 1993; Southgate

and Pearce 1988). As recently as 1970, 70 to 80 percent of the administrative region or

“department"' of Petén was densely forested (Schwartz 1990), but satellite imagery reveals that

only half the area now remains under forest (Sever 1999). The main proximate causes have been

agricultural colonization and shifting cultivation by small farmers, mostly ladinos and Kekchi

Maya from the highlands, and the establishment of cattle ranches by large, often absentee,

landowners.

Deforestation has generated tremendous concern among both foreign and Guatemalan

conservationists. This led to the establishment in 1991 of the 16,000 km2Maya Biosphere Reserve

(MBR) in northern Petén, which was designed to conserve a sizeable area of forest in the region

and protect a large number ofMayan archaeological sites, such as Tikal. The MBR is flanked by

Belize on its eastern boundary, and by Mexico on its northern and western boundaries. Along its

‘This figure is an extrapolation, based on the 1990 estimate of 311.000 and the assumption that the
estimated growth rate of 9.5% per annum that prevailed in the 1980s (AHT/APESA 1992: 65) has
remained constant in the 1990s. See Chapter 3 for details.

1
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Figure 1-1 - Guatemala and the Petén Region
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southern edge is a 5000 km2 buffer zone in which population growth and deforestation have been

rapid. Clearing also has occurred within the reserve itself, particularly on the west side (Sader

1999).

The establishment of reserves is an important element of biodiversity conservation in the

tropics. However, such areas can be protected over the long term only through the improvement of

livelihoods and the intensification of agriculture in surrounding areas that are already cleared. The

development ofmore intensive yet sustainable alternatives to shifting cultivation and cattle

ranching is a critical requirement for conserving remaining forest (Brady 1996; Sanchez 1994;

Serrao and Toledo 1990; Myers 1989; Sanchez et al 1982; Smith 1990; Srivastava, Smith and

Fomo 1996; Tivy 1990), in conjunction with other structural measures that address the

socioeconomic roots of deforestation (Nations and Komer 1983; Schwartz 1995; Utting 1991).

However, relatively little attention has been devoted to the land use situation in areas

outside of the MBR and other, smaller reserves in Petén. As in most frontier regions (Maos 1984;

Collms 1986; Jones 1990), the colonization of Petén has been poorly managed, with the result that

land use has been inefficient from a spatial perspective and impacts on the forests and habitats of

the region have been severe.

Virtually all conservationists concede that the massive in-migration has its roots largely in

the skewed distribution of land and wealth in southern Guatemala, the area from which people are

moving to Petén However, there is little recognition that much can be done within the region to

foster development patterns and land use systems that will meet basic human needs while reducing

pressure on remaining areas of forest. Among conservationists very little emphasis seemingly is

placed on the facts: 1) that the vast majority of people in Petén live entirely or in part through
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agriculture;2 and 2) that it is possible to influence agricultural patterns and practices, and more

broadly, the relationship between communities and the land, to reduce pressure on remaining areas

of forest. In general the issue of agricultural land use has been, and continues to be, neglected

among conservationists. As an example, a recent collection of articles about the MBR (Nations

1999a) published by Conservation International and entitled “Thirteen Ways of Looking at a

Tropical Forest: Guatemala’s Maya Biosphere Reserve,” contains not one article that focuses in

any significant way on agriculture or on how it can be made more compatible with long-term

conservation and development objectives. Most of the research and activity in Petén conducted

under the guise of conservation consists of biological and ecological studies, planning and

management of protected areas, and using cutting edge GIS and remote sensing technology to

monitor deforestation. These efforts are important but they do nothing to address the underlying

forces that will continue to generate rapid destruction of habitat and life support systems.

A critical part, if not the most critical part, of the solution to the problem is to address the

needs for a) sustainable forms of agricultural intensification in areas outside of the reserves; and b)

patterns of socioeconomic development that will foster such intensification and, more broadly,

create a regional economic system that will allow for basic human needs to be met. It is worth

bearing in mind that notwithstanding the massive in-migration that has occurred in recent decades,

population densities in Petén remain very low, just a fraction of the densities that prevailed in the

region for centuries, at the height of the classic Maya civilization, over 1100 years ago.3 Hence,

the potential clearly exists for developing more land efficient and productive agricultural systems

2Over 60% of Peténeros claim agriculture as their primary occupation (AHT-APESA 1992), but many
other people farm to meet subsistence requirements.

3If we assume that the population of the region (36,000 km2) currently stands at about 700,000, this
amounts to less than 20 people per km2. Population densities in the Central Maya Lowlands at the height
of the Classic Maya civilization have been estimated at 117 to 151 people per km2 (Whitmore et al. 1990),
but other estimates are much higher (Rice 1991; Turner 1990).
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that can support large numbers of people, and probably at a higher level ofmaterial well-being

than exists at present. The need for such systems is compounded by the fact that the population

growth in Peten is unlikely to moderate in the near future, given its roots in the severe poverty and

inequality that prevails in southern Guatemala (World Bank 1995a).4

This dissertation explores the socioeconomic and agronomic conditions under which

farmers adopt more intensive alternatives to maize-based shifting cultivation. It addresses

concerns of both theoretical and practical importance. Many debates and issues pertaining to land

use change, and more specifically to agricultural intensification and technology' adoption, are far

from resolved. For example, a recent plan for research on global land use and land cover change

presented by the International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) and The Human

Dimensions of Global Environmental Change Programme (HDP) highlights the need for a better

understanding of the relationship between land use and land cover change by linking these

phenomena to human actions - actions that “are the product of individual and group behaviours

within specific socioeconomic and environmental settings” (Turner et al. 1995: 20). The report

notes that unproved modeling of land cover change will depend on additional basic research on

underlying factors that determine land use. The “driving forces (exogenous variables) of land use

as they operate through the land manager” is listed as one of four key topics in need of improved

understanding (Turner et al. 1995: 8).

In addressing this topic I conducted field research within three study areas in the buffer

zone of the Maya Biosphere Reserve to identify factors influencing agricultural strategy' at two

scales - the farm household and the sub-region. The research involved a combination of rapid rural

appraisal, participant observation, discussions with numerous farmers and community members,

4It is estimated that in the country overall, 75% of the population lives below' the poverty line while 58%
live below the extreme poverty' line (World Bank 1995a).
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interviews with government agency and NGO personnel, and a detailed survey of 118 farmers in

the three study areas. The survey data have been analyzed and compared primarily through

multiple regression analysis, analysis of variance, and the development of an agricultural intensity

index to facilitate inter-household comparison.

The study identifies important influences on particular agricultural practices and

strategies, and suggests that existing constraints on more sustainable and intensive land use in

Petén are intimately related to the lack of support for agriculture and to regional economic neglect.

The literature on colonization reveals quite clearly that well-planned and managed settlement

schemes, while invariably involving some deforestation, can limit the impact on the natural

resources of an area, and lead to improved living conditions on a more sustained basis (Manshard

and Morgan 1988: Uhlig 1988). Some thoughtful analysis has been carried out on what needs to

be done to unprove the agricultural and general economy of Petén (see Volume III of AHT/APESA

1992). but only to very few of the suggestions that emerged from these studies has there been a

response. Instead, the primary focus has been on more narrow and traditional conservation

initiatives that deal wnth the reserve itself, with finding sustainable economic alternatives, such as

ecotourism and woodworking, for a handful of small communities, and with monitoring the

destruction through remote sensing. These activities are important and should be encouraged, but

the main focus must shift to the underlying factors and circumstances that influence the behavior of

the hundreds of thousands of people in Petén who live primarily through agriculture. This, of

course, is a formidable challenge, but it is the one that must be faced if lasting benefits are to be

achieved from a human development and conservation standpoint.

The remainder of this dissertation is organized as follows: Chapter 2 examines the

theoretical framework in which the study is situated. In particular, it explores relevant concepts

described in the literature on three subject areas: land degradation, deforestation, and agricultural
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intensification. Chapter 3 turns to the regional geographic setting, with an examination of Petén’s

historical and political framework, and its physical and human geography. Included in the latter is

general information on farming systems and land tenure, particularly in the buffer zone areas in

which the research was conducted. Chapter 4 describes the research design and methodology, as

well as the three study areas and communities therein. The hypotheses that guided the research

also are covered here. Chapter 5 presents descriptive statistics and information based on the

survey data about farm household characteristics, including resource endowment and land use

practices. Chapter 6 analyzes the factors influencing agricultural strategy. It presents the results

of regression analyses and analyses of variance (ANOVA) that were used to identify the factors

that seemingly account for the use. or lack thereof, among farmers of particular intensification

strategies, such as plowing, use of green manure, intercropping, and so forth. Chapter 7 examines

the factors that influence the overall intensify' of the area's farming systems, again using regression

analysis and ANOVA. Overall farming system intensify was measured using an agricultural

intensify index I developed. The index assigns a total “intensity score” to a household based on the

array of strategies on which they rely, and at what scale. It thus helps compare households not

regarding their use of particular intensification strategies but rather, in terms of their overall

complex of activities. Finally. Chapter 8 presents the conclusions and implications that emerge

from the research. The conclusions relate primarily to the conditions that foster agricultural

intensification and sustainable rural development, as revealed through the differences among the

areas and households studied. Some of the main general implications for Petén pertain to the need

for 1) research on solutions, rather than on the problems and their symptoms; and 2) initiatives that

will foster a broad pattern of rural socioeconomic and institutional development, one that helps

people earn a decent living and meet basic human needs.



CHAPTER 2
THE THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK: LAND DEGRADATION,
DEFORESTATION, AND AGRICULTURAL INTENSIFICATION

Introduction

This study examines the factors that account for how land is used or abused by human

groups and individuals. The primary focus is on agricultural change and intensification in a

frontier region that to many observers faces significant problems of land degradation and

deforestation. My goal for this chapter is therefore to review some salient issues and

characteristics of land degradation, deforestation, and agricultural intensification, and thereby lay

down the theoretical framework within which this research is situated. This review also helps

rationalize the approach and research design that I adopted for this study.

My review of the literature and my own field experience in various regions have shown

that any investigation of the factors that explain particular forms of land use will greatly benefit

from an explicit analysis of the scale or scales at which these factors manifest themselves. Such an

analysis is especially helpful for identify ing suitable policy and program interventions that seek to

alter human actions for conservation or development objectives. The consideration of scale

therefore represents an important theme in each of the sections that follow'.

8
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Land Degradation

Defining the Problem and its Relevance

Any definition of land degradation must incorporate two key aspects: 1) that it results from

human activity, rather than natural forces in and of themselves; and 2) that it leads to a decline in

biological productivity or usefulness to humans. Johnson and Lewis (1995: 2) refer to land

degradation as a “substantial decrease in either or both of an area's biological productivity or

usefulness due to human interference." Blaikie and Brookfield (1987: 6) refer to land degradation

as “a reduction in the capability of land to satisfy a particular use.” This reference to a “particular

use” highlights the subjective nature of the concept of land degradation, an aspect of considerable

complication that is discussed further below.

Declines in usefulness or productivity’ of land can result from a variety’ of factors that

reduce organic matter and nutrients, or otherwise alter the chemistry and structure of soil. These

include soil erosion (El Swaity et al. 1983; Stadel 1991) and soil “mining” (Turner et al 1993) due

to inappropriate cropping patterns, and salinization and waterlogging, commonly associated with

irrigation projects (Pimentel 1993). Thus, all of these changes in land quality commonly are seen

as the identify ing characteristics of land degradation.

However, degradation can be reversible in the short term, and thus of limited consequence,

or it can be non-reversible. Cultivation on most arable land will lead to a fertility decline as

nutrients are exported from the system through the harvest, or through leaching and erosion. But

this can be addressed through "short-term rehabilitation ecology” (Johnson and Lewis 1995), for

example, by leaving the land fallow, as in swidden systems, or by applying fertilizer or other soil

amendments to restore the land's capability’. However, for many resource poor farmers in the

Third World the options for such restoration may be limited.
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Most of the literature on land and other forms of environmental degradation centers on bio¬

physical and climatic factors. In general, the subject has been neglected by social scientists,

notwithstanding some early classic treatments (Malcolm 1938; Glover 1946; Hvams 1952; and

Jacks and Whyte 1939). But as emphasized by Blaikie and Brookfield (1987) and implied in the

above definitions, land degradation is first and foremost a social problem, one that ultimately is

perceived by human users and caused by human activity. Natural science is of course very

relevant with regard to the physical reasons for land degradation, but why it is not managed and

prevented by human users lies squarely in the realm of social science. This is increasingly

recognized and there is a “resurgent awareness of the pertinence of socioeconomic and political

processes” in relation to environmental degradation (Little et al. 1987: 1). Geographers have been

focusing on the issue for many decades, but among anthropologists and economists, for example, it

is a relatively new' concern.

Hence, the theoretical base on which to rely in studying land degradation is poorly

developed. This is due to the limited attention it has received among social scientists, at least until

recently, and the continued lack of cooperation in the work of natural and social scientists

regarding the behavior of land managers. There often are opposing views on the significance of

land degradation and a common failure to see the social roots of the problem (Blaikie and

Brookfield 1987; Little et al. 1987). Another source of the "fundamental theoretical confusion”

surrounding land degradation is the failure to see it “within a wide historical and geographical

framework" (Blaikie and Brookfield 1987). The lack of solid longitudinal data in all but a handful

ofworld regions likely is a factor in this regard. Serious misinterpretations of land degradation

issues commonly result from a lack of data over a long enough time frame that covers a range of

climatic states (Johnson and Lewis 1995: 11).
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Much of the confusion surrounding land degradation also emerges from the fact that it is a

subjective and perceptual concept. There is no clear consensus on how land degradation can be

identified and operationalized. It must be defined with reference to a particular land use type. For

example, the clearing of forest, although problematic to a biologist, may not be seen as degradation

to an agriculturalist or to a rancher that wishes to increase the size of his herd. Of course,

biophysical changes such as erosion, salinization, and acidification can be described in objective

terms, but these identifying characteristics must then be evaluated in social terms, with regard to

socially relevant impacts, such as on crop yield or game populations. The economic effects of such

impacts also must be calculated, but different resource users will be affected in different ways and

to varying degrees. Some parties may benefit from the resulting changes and some will be in a

better position than others to adjust their livelihood strategies, for instance, by having other

alternatives to which they can turn. It is increasingly recognized that the “the determination of an

environment at risk should be the product or outcome of analysis, and not an a priori assumption”

(Little etal. 1987).

Traditional Causal Explanations and Official Responses

An even greater source of confusion and complexity relates to the causes of land

degradation. In examining the literature on this topic it becomes clear that there is no uni-causal

model of explanation Many hypotheses have been put forward, but they prove to be invalid in far

too many cases. The problem of land degradation and its causes is too complex and too variable.

No single explanatory theory is acceptable, although some useful foundations of a theoretical

framework or approach have been laid down in various recent works, such as Blaikie (1985),

Blaikie and Brookfield (1987). Moran (1984), Schmink and Wood (1987), Johnson and Lewis

(1995), and Little et al. (1987).
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Some of the traditional and more common explanations of the causes of land degradation

include: 1) population pressure on resources (PPR); 2) ignorance and inappropriate behavior of

land users or managers; and 3) environmental “fragility” or sensitivity to degradation. Each of

these explanations and their inadequacies is discussed below in the remainder of this section. In the

following section an alternative approach to analyzing and interpreting land degradation and land

cover change is described.

Several influential theories relate to the issue of population pressure. The first of these,

referred to as neo-Malthusian theory, sees population growth in entirely negative terms and as the

key threat to the global environment and its carrying capacity. But although population growth

likely is a matter of concern, there are a lot ofmisconceptions and erroneous assumptions based on

inadequately measured and understood trends. For example. Eckholm (1976: 18) writes that

“Whatever the root causes of suicidal land treatment and rapid population growth. . .in nearly every

instance the rise in human numbers is the immediate catalyst of deteriorating food-production

systems.” Ehrlich and Ehrlich (1970: 201) posit that “an area must be considered

overpopulated, if the activities of the population are leading to a steady deterioration of the

environment.”

There are several problems with these analyses. First, they do nothing to account for the

array of other factors that influence whether or not land degradation results from human activity.

There are many examples of populations with very high densities that have effectively managed

their resource base in a sustainable manner for thousands of years (Blaikie and Brookfield 1987).

There also are cases in which rising population densities have corresponded with considerable

improvement in environmental conditions (Tiffen and Mortimer 1992; Turner et al. 1993; Tiffen,

Mortimer and Gichuki 1994).
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Second, they offer little explanation for the high levels of degradation and deforestation, as

discussed below, that commonly occur under ven,' low population densities, for example in frontier

regions, or in some cases where population is declining (Zimmerer 1993; Garcia-Barrios and

Garcia-Barrios 1990).

Third, by using the term or concept of “overpopulation” the implication is that there is

some critical threshold of earning capacity beyond which land degradation will occur. But human

“earn ing capacity” or the number of people that can be supported in a given zone, can change

considerably with each socioeconomic evolution, technology change, or crop introduction (Blaikie

and Brookfield 1987). In some cases such “intentional changes” (Johnson and Lewis 1995) may in

fact contribute to land degradation, for example, salinization in the case of poorly designed

irrigation systems, but in other cases they have been followed by population growth and

sustainable patterns of land use (Tiffen and Mortimer 1992; Goldman 1992; Tiffen. Mortimer and

Gichuki 1994). Hence, carry ing capacity' is a dynamic concept and PPR is only a conditional

hypothesis with regard to land degradation.

Another theme commonly encountered in the literature (e g. Ives et al. 1992; Stadel 1981)

is the notion that some environments are more susceptible to erosion and other forms of land

degradation, by virtue of climatic, topographic and edaphic characteristics. While this undoubtedly

is true, it still does not explain why the necessary measures to avoid degradation are taken in some

“fragile” environments and not in others. Many highly susceptible environments in Africa have

been occupied and farmed under high population densities for a very long time (Kates, Hyden and

Turner 1993: 18). Similarly, Petén is widely regarded as a fragile region but it formed a core area

of the Classic Maya civilization and supported very dense populations.

Another common explanation of land degradation, popular among government officials,

aid agencies, and those conservation organizations that have a poor understanding of peasant
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fanning, relates to the supposed ignorance, stupidity', irrationality, and conservatism of fanners and

other rural resource users (Little et al. 1987). But as discussed by Blaikie and Brookfield (1987),

this argument is simplistic because it inherently assumes:

• that the objectives of peasants are or should be same as those of government or other

conservation organizations;

• that peasants have a sufficient degree of choice in how they manage their land. In reality, of

course, their choices may be quite limited due to shortages of labor, cash, capital, knowledge, and

so forth. This situation may force them to neglect longer-term concerns in favor of short-term

survival considerations (e.g. Ashby 1985; Collins 1987; Blaikie 1985; Zimmerer 1993);

• that there is no rationale in peasant conservatism; in fact, their actions are oriented primarily or

largely toward meeting food security and basic survival needs and thus nsk-taking is something

they cannot afford, at least in relation to most of their activities.

Many international organizations, government agencies and some development

organizations continue to view land degradation as a result of population growth or the ignorance

and "traditional practices" of local people in agricultural and herding regions. These perspectives

have led to broad programs aimed at population control, and in some countries, particularly after

1900. to the establishment of government agencies with the power to enact and enforce legislation

aimed at soil and water conservation Many projects aimed at soil and water conservation also

have been implemented by governments, international agencies, and NGOs, generally with limited

success.

The perceptions and priorities of these organizations and the project planners so often have

been at odds with those of the local land users. Current et al. (1995) discuss the mixed record of

agroforestry projects in Central America, mostly aimed at soil conservation, because of conflicting

interests of local people and project proponents. In many cases, traditional resource management
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systems have been severely misunderstood. For example, in the colonial period burning was

prohibited in some countries ofAfrica and the result was a major build-up of insect populations

(Blaikie and Brookfield 1987).

In addition, insufficient attention has been paid to the resource constraints on farmers, and

hence, to their ability or interest in implementing the recommended or required conservation

measures. Their involvement in the design of projects usually has been absent. Expensive, time

consuming projects aimed at terrace construction have been implemented, only to result in the

terraces being washed away, due to lack ofmaintenance (Blaikie and Brookfield 1987) In

general, assessments of land degradation often have not been seen in a broad enough context to

enable a rational understanding of its significance or lack thereof. The factors influencing local

land use strategies often have been poorly understood, and thus policies, legislation, programs, and

projects have been inappropriate. A useful review of these problems in the African context is

provided by Farley (1996).

An Alternative Approach to Addressing Issues of Land Degradation and Land Cover Change

From a technical point of view many forms of land degradation can be prevented through

the use of soil conservation systems such as terracing and contour planting, and agroforestrv

(Johnson and Lewis 1995: 292). And although the task ofmaintaining land capability can vary

considerably due to differences in resilience and sensitivity, “human management of the land

without leading to degradation is not only possible in a great majority of environments, but has

been frequently accomplished in human history” (Blaikie and Brookfield 1987).

These facts lead to some important questions. Johnson and Lewis (1995) ask: why does

land degradation continue unabated and why is it seemingly accelerating in many places? Blaikie

and Brookfield (1987) question why land management failures have occurred and whether the
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problem has been perceived by those responsible at the time and place. However, the study of land

degradation is made complicated and difficult because of 1) the complex interaction between

development and environmental change; 2) the effect of scale perceptions, both temporal and

spatial, on assessments of the significance of environmental change; and 3) the many data problems

related to availability and to uncertainty regarding what is appropriate to measure. The link

between physical changes and productivity changes is not always clear, as is true of the cause-

effect aspect in general.

In light of these factors it is clear that no single theory of land degradation is appropriate.

Rather, a broader, more flexible approach to analyzing and addressing issues of land degradation

and land cover change must pay greater attention to the following considerations and requirements.

First, given that there exist competing social definitions of land degradation, plural perceptions of

the issue must be considered and accepted. Numerous writers emphasize the need to consider the

perspective of various stakeholders and classes concerning the causes and effects of environmental

change (e g. Messerschmidt 1987; Little et al. 1987; Blaikie and Brookfield 1987).

Second, analysis should begin at the point where uncertainty is lowest, i.e. at the level of

and from the perception of the land manager. Data on the relationship betw een the land manager

and the land are fraught with least uncertainty (Blaikie and Brookfield 1987). Once a solid

understanding of the land manager's actions and perceptions is obtained, factors at various scales

that may be influencing their decisions, and constraining what they can or cannot do, can be

identified.

Third, a case study approach is needed to improve our understanding of the causes and

implications of land degradation, and of how to deal with it where necessary. Many areas of the

Third World suffer from a set of related symptoms that combine the results of land degradation,

political and economic marginalization, stagnant production, outmigration, and poverty. However.
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each region may be quite distinct in terms of history, outside influences, colonization, the degree of

tradition that prevails, and other factors (Blaikie and Brookfield 1987).

Finally, the issue of scale, and the need for its explicit recognition, proves to be

particularly important in relation to land degradation. Scale implications must be explicitly

addressed to place land degradation in spatial and temporal context and to better understand the

plurality of perceptions on the matter There are several reasons for this:

1) Various scales such as the field, the farm, the watershed, the region, and the nation, tend

to be linked to distinct decision making processes and parties, for example, the farmer, the

watershed management authority, the state government, or the national government. Thus, the

decision makers involved, and the social and environmental data on which they rely, should be

recognized.

2) Scale has important implications for the accounting of costs and benefits. For example,

if a farmer is concerned primarily with the highest quality lands on his farm, such as the more

humid valley bottom areas, he may be willing to sacrifice other parts of the farm, for instance by

permitting or encouraging soil erosion from upland sites to benefit the bottomland areas where

production is concentrated. Johnson and Lewis (1995) describe numerous cases of “creative

destruction" in which some degradation is tolerated or encouraged to yield a net benefit to the

overall system. These can involve a wide range of scales, from a field or farm, to a nation, for

example if lands on the frontier are overexploited, and hence, sacrificed, to generate resources

needed for broader national objectives. Thus the “unit of account” must be specified to

appropriately consider costs and benefits.

3) Scale perceptions have a strong influence on analysis and explanations of land

degradation and land cover change. For instance, at larger scales such as that of the watershed,

land degradation tends to be viewed as a technical problem that can be explamed from a natural
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science perspective. At an even larger scale, political economic factors may dominate the

explanation, for example a history of exploitation and marginalization of farmers within a given

region But at the level of the farm, the farmer may see the issue as one of “creative destruction” in

which nutrients or other matter are taken from one area to another one, or as strategic management,

in which priority is placed on short-term subsistence needs. Longer term restorative concerns are

placed on the back burner, at least until circumstances change.

4) Temporal scale also must be considered, because time lags may exist in the emergence

of negative consequences of particular actions. In addition, a current land degradation problem

may have its roots in centuries of agricultural practice, or in recent resource system changes or

pressures. The whole history of land use ideally should be considered in explaining a present

situation (Blaikie and Brookfield 1987: 68).

A broad historical and geographical framework helps one recognize that almost all natural

landscapes are under continuous modification and have been for thousands of years. Part of the

landscape may become degraded in the process, but this is not necessarily or automatically a cause

for concern. By adopting a broad temporal and spatial perspective, the causes and implications of

land degradation can be better understood.

The common element in most cases of long term, significant land degradation is “pressure

of production on resources” (Pavelis 1983), but this can arise in many ways and for many different

reasons The approach outlined above, based largely on the ideas of Blaikie and Brookfield

(1987), can help identify the key causes of such pressure and point to appropriate ways of dealing

with it.
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Colonization and Deforestation

The details and dimensions of deforestation in Petén are discussed in Chapter 3. But given

the importance of the issue in the regional context and its link to the rationale for the present study,

the topic warrants some discussion from a theoretical perspective in this chapter. This section

examines the deforestation phenomenon using key elements of the alternative approach just

described for analyzing land degradation and land cover change. The primary focus is on

analyzing the causes of deforestation, the varying scales at which these exist, and on some of the

prevailing debates in the literature regarding particular factors and the degree to which they result

in forest clearing. The mam emphasis is on deforestation linked to agricultural activity and

colonization. It becomes clear that deforestation related to agricultural activity is largely, if not

primarily, a function of agricultural intensity. The latter is the subject of the final section of this

chapter and the mam focus of the overall study described in subsequent chapters.

Much descriptive and quantitative work has been carried out on deforestation. However,

solid analysis is relatively rare and. as with land degradation, theory on deforestation is poorly

developed despite the considerable attention it has received as a global problem. This opinion is

shared by several other authors, for example, Utting (1991). Rummer (1991), Stonich and Dewalt

(1996), and Schmink (1994: 258). who refers to “the simplicity ofmany analyses and

prescriptions" related to deforestation. When causes are addressed, the distinction between

proximate and mdirect causes sometimes is not made, and thus it is not uncommon to see, for

example, chainsaw usage and international debt being described in the same sentence as if they

were comparable phenomena. In a similar vein, indirect causes often are reviewed without any

explicit recognition of the distmct scales at which they operate. Finally, it is clear that relatively

little work has been done to understand the causes of forest clearing at the level, and from the

perspective, of the land user, i .e. at the micro scale of the farm household.
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A large number of processes and phenomena can be, and have been, identified as

“indirect” causes of deforestation. While some forest clearing obviously occurs directly through

activities such as logging and agricultural expansion, the indirect causes, as the term generally is

used, help explain the degree to which these activities emerge in a particular region, and the extent

to which they affect forest cover.

I feel it is useful to go beyond the normal two category distinction of direct (or proximate)

and indirect causes. Thus, although I have not seen it done elsewhere in the literature, in this

discussion 1 will classify the causes of deforestation into three broad categories: 1) direct or

proximate causes; 2) indirect causes; and 3) underlying factors.

As stated, activities or phenomena such as logging, agricultural clearing, and mining, are

relatively direct or proximate causes, in that forest generally is directly displaced through their

occurrence in an area These then fall into the first category of direct causes. But among causes

that are less direct than this, a further distinction can be made, based on the “degree of directness”

they involve as a cause of forest clearing. For example, agricultural colonization in a frontier

region can be seen as a more direct cause of deforestation than, say, a shortage of non-agricultural

income opportunities or a highly skewed distribution of land in the country as a whole. If present,

either or both of the latter conditions might propel a process of agricultural colonization which, in

turn, would lead to forest clearing at the farm level (the direct or proximate cause).

Before listing the factors or causes that fall under each of the three categories, we should

recognize the importance of scale for classifying deforestation causes. Three scales of analysis can

be usefully distinguished, without getting too complicated. First, there is the scale of causes that

manifest themselves at the immediate level of the resource user, whether a farmer, a miner, a

logger, a property' developer, or what have you. Let us consider, for example, a farmer who clears

forest on his property because he has acquired additional resources that enable him to manage a
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larger area under cultivation. In this example the act of clearing the forest is a direct, user-scale

cause of deforestation, while the acquisition of resources by the farmer is an indirect cause, but

also one that operates at the user scale. Second, there are indirect causes that manifest themselves

beyond the level of the resource user, at a community or regional scale. For example, a lack of

alternative employment opportunities in a region may compel households to farm on marginal land

that in the interest of sustainability should remain under forest cover. Finally, there are indirect

causes of deforestation consisting of phenomena at a national or international scale. A high level

of national debt, for example, may compel a government to reduce subsidies for fertilizer, thereby

causing fertilizer pnce mcreases for farmers. This in turn might affect the relative costs and

benefits of different farming strategies, with implications for forest cover. Therefore, the three

scales are: 1) user scale (that of the household or other resource-user); 2) community or regional

scale; and 3) national and international scale.

A more explicit illustration of the framework just described is presented in Table 2-1, with

particular reference to deforestation linked to the activities of farm households. It lists the causes

of tropical deforestation in seemingly appropriate categories of directness and scale. In some cases

a particular indirect or underlying cause may fall into several scale categories simultaneously, but

for the purposes of this analysis I have sought to list each cause under the scale category into

which it most commonly falls.

The following sub-sections discuss these direct and indirect causes, and underlying factors

in greater detail. In relation to each discussion I try to identify the scale or scales at which these

causes and factors manifest themselves and highlight the issues on which there appears to be

debate or disagreement. In terms of the indirect and underlying causes of deforestation that operate

at the narrow level of the land user. that, is at the farm level, many of these are intimately tied to
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the issue of agricultural intensification. In some cases, then, they are discussed more fully in the

next section of this chapter, which addresses that topic.

Table 2-1 - Causes of Tropical Deforestation and the Scales at Which They Operate
Resource User Scale Community/Regional

Scale
National/International Scale

Direct
Causes

-logging
-fuelwood
collection

-agricultural expansion

Indirect
Factors

-agricultural strategy
-farm-gate prices
-available technology
-household land

availability and tenure
-other resource
endowment

-access to frontier regions
(e.g. road construction)
-market conditions and
infrastructure
-land tenure insecurity

-population growth
-frontier colonization

policies/programs

Underlying
Factors

-poverty
-farmer experience and
education
-household needs and
wants

-economic inequality
-marginalization
-unemployment
-agricultural
underdevelopment

-land hunger and
concentration

-agriculture and land policy
-neglect of the
peasant/smallholder economy
-international trade and
economic policy
-national economic policy'
-national debt

Direct Causes of Deforestation and the Importance of Scale in Assessing Impact

The proximate or direct causes of forest clearing are relatively few in number, simply

because there are only so many activities or purposes for which forest vegetation must be cleared.

These include: 1) logging; 2) fuelwood collection; 3) agricultural expansion (including ranching);

4) urban expansion; and 5) other activities requiring forest displacement, such as mining and oil

drilling.

Through most of these activities the degree to which natural trees and other forest

vegetation are displaced may vary. Logging and fuelwood collection, for example, may involve

only selective harvesting, or may be oriented toward more complete removal of biomass.
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Similarly, agricultural activity may have a greater or lesser displacement impact on trees,

depending on the agricultural system involved. For example, traditional, extensive shifting

cultivation has minimal impact on the immediate forest ecosystem over the long run, because it

generates only small disturbances to the soil and vegetation, from which the system can easily

regenerate (Warner 1991; Conklin 1957). A number of other agroforestry systems, such as those

aimed at coffee or cacao production, also maintain a substantial presence of natural or planted

trees (Nair 1993; Arnold and Devvees 1995). Even urban development can vary in the degree to

which it displaces natural forest, depending on the land use densities involved . Low density

suburban development can make it possible to retain patches of forest as part of the landscape.

These examples might lead to the conclusion that low intensity shifting cultivation and

suburban development are ideal land uses from the standpoint of forest conservation. In fact, such

a conclusion can be evaluated only through a more explicit consideration of the scale of analysis.

At the immediate local scale, a suburban area may present a pleasant, well-forested environment

that surely comprises better wildlife habitat than a high density urban environment. Similarly, at a

local level the forest environment is better conserved through extensive shifting cultivation or tree-

shaded coffee systems than through more intensive, multicropping systems.

However, if a larger scale of analysis is considered the desirability of such extensive land

use patterns may be called into question The reason for this is simply that on a per unit area

basis, fewer people can be supported or accommodated through extensive agriculture or suburban-

style development than through more intensive land uses. Therefore, to support a given number of

people, more space must be utilized, with graver overall consequences for the displacement of

forest or other natural areas In many if not most circumstances, particularly where population is

relatively high and grow ing, it will be preferable from a forest conservation standpoint to seek land

use efficiency through more intensive agriculture or higher density urban development. These will
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concentrate human impacts in particular areas, and thereby make it possible to conserve forest, in

large reserves and/or in smaller patches.

Of course, in pursuing these more intensive land use patterns, a balance must be struck

among competing objectives. In relation to agriculture this would mean that intensification should

not be pursued at all cost. For example, organic and agroecological approaches to intensification,

through multicropping, agroforestry, green manures, and the like should be favored over

agrochemical approaches, given the risks they carry' (NRC 1993; Tivy 1990). A balanced

approach to land use will help foster a patchwork or mosaic landscape of diverse cover types and

habitats, while accommodating the needs and wants of society. Such a landscape, comprised of a

mix of land uses, has been viewed as optimal from the perspective of biodiversity conservation

(NRC 1993. Vandermeer 1996; Srivastava. Smith, and Fomo 1996; Forman 1990; Gulinck 1986).

Indirect Causes of Deforestation

This section addresses the indirect causes of deforestation and the main emphasis is on

those that operate at the community/regional scale and the national scale. These include population

growth, roads (frontier access), frontier colonization, market conditions and infrastructure, and

tenure insecurity . Other indirect factors that operate at the level of the land user, such as

agricultural strategy' and resource endowment, are reviewed in the section on agricultural

intensification.

Population growth is an oft-cited cause of deforestation (Sambrook, Pigozzi, and Thomas

1999; Zunck 1995; Bowonder 1985-86; Allen and Barnes 1985; Eckholm 1976), just as it is in

relation to land degradation. But again, many of these arguments are simplistic, in that they

commonly fail to recognize the array of other factors that will determine whether population

density or growth are in fact a concern in a given region. As argued very' convincingly by
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Bilsborrow (1987), the pursuit of activities that involve tree clearing is just one option open to

people when faced with population pressure on resources (PPR). PPR is only partly related to

population growth. It may not be a problem if the society and economy involved are structured to

accommodate, if not benefit from, the growing numbers (Blaikie and Brookfield 1987; Tifien and

Mortimer 1992; Tiffen. Mortimer, and Gichuki 1994).

Numerous studies comparing regions and countries have found no relationship between

population density and the loss of forest cover (Harrison 1991; Burgess 1991; Kummer 1993).

With just 18 person per knr. Brazil's population density is less than one-tenth that ofThe

Philippines, with a density of 220 persons per knr. yet its deforestation rate is higher (Kummer

1993: 148). In the Philippines deforestation is currently occurring most rapidly in the areas with

the lowest population densities (Ibid: 136).

As pointed out by Barraclough and Ghimire (1990), simplistic population-related

explanations of deforestation distract attention from other factors that might be more effectively

addressed. But this may in fact be convenient for governments because it enables them to shift the

blame for deforestation and other forms of resource degradation on the peasantry. They can

appear helpless in the face of hordes they cannot control (Domer and Thiesenhusen 1992). thereby

limiting pressure to implement difficult political measures that might actually reduce deforestation,

such as land reform or fundamental changes in agricultural or trade policy.

In a context of limited or poorly distributed agricultural land, and limited income

opportunities outside of agriculture, population growth forces households and communities to

respond in other ways, sometimes simultaneously. As per Bilsborrow (1987), these may include:

1) “economic'’ responses, such as agricultural intensification; 2) “demographic-economic”

responses, such as rural out-migration, to urban areas, to other rural areas (such as frontiers), or

even other countries; or 3) "demographic” responses, such as celibacy and use of contraception
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Another possible response to PPR, not explicitly considered in Billsborrow’s model, is rebellion or

the pursuit of drastic political change; for several decades in latter part of the 20th century this has

been pursued by the Guatemalan people.

The situation m Petén and the region's deforestation issues, stem from the second category

of responses and more specifically from frontier colonization. Colonization tends to be a rather

obvious, indirect cause of deforestation, because it generally involves activities, such as agriculture

and ranching, which invariably require the displacement of trees, to greater or lesser degrees. In

cases such as Guatemala's, where underlying ‘push factors’ such as land hunger, weak economies,

and high unemployment prevail in densely populated areas of a country or region, the option of

frontier colonization will prove to be very attractive to large numbers of people. This is

particularly true ifmigration is encouraged through the construction of access roads or formal

settlement schemes (Smith 1982; Schwartz 1990; Rudel 1983). Since about the 1940s dominant

political interests in Central America have looked upon frontier colonization as a convenient way of

reducing pressures for land reform (Jones 1990).

A large body of literature has emerged on frontier colonization, both spontaneous and

planned, and on the factors that condition land use practices and patterns in frontier areas (Jones

1990; Smith 1982; Schmink and Wood 1992; Pichón 1997; Schwartz 1990; Rudell993; Moran

1993; Ozorio de Almeida 1992 ). These factors relate to tenure insecurity, poor market conditions

and infrastructure, lack of technical assistance, and the abundance of land available to colonist

farmers, at least in the early phases of settlement. Most of these factors are discussed in further

detail in the section below on agricultural intensification and change. However, in the remainder of

this section I will cover some dimensions of the relationship between market conditions and

deforestation, and of the issue of insecure tenure in frontier regions.
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In frontier regions market development is closely associated with road construction. The

latter has received considerable attention in the literature on colonization because of its link to

deforestation. Most writers and studies have suggested, often simplistically, that road building

causes deforestation (Stearman 1983; Wennergren and Whitaker 1976; Schneider 1994; Sader et

al. 1997). And certainly it appears quite clear from the evidence, and intuitive, that roads, such as

logging roads, which help open up an area to settlement, obviously lead to deforestation through

agricultural expansion and other human activities (Rudel 1989). However, the presence or

development of roads in areas that have been settled for some time and in which tenure is

reasonably secure (see below) may not lead to continued deforestation. Rummer (1993: 135)

found that over time road density declined in importance as a cause of forest clearing in the

Philippines. In part, this can be attributed simply to a reduction in the area of forest, but

nevertheless, the author maintains that in general the road-deforestation link is not as clear as is

commonly assumed.

Moran (1996) suggests, albeit without providing evidence, that the improvement of road

networks in areas already opened up may in fact have a positive impact on forest protection and on

land stewardship. This may well be the case because with better access to market and to inputs,

farmers may be in a better position to intensify and diversify production, and thereby conserve or

even enlarge the forested areas on their parcels Pichón (1996a: 364) points out that while road

networks that expand into forested areas will erode incentives for sustainable resource use, “an

improved network of farm-to-market roads is essential for almost any other rural development

effort to succeed" and can help “intensify the use of existing accessible land. . .” This in turn would

make it possible for farmers or communities to conserve forest on their land.

A change in market conditions, whether road-related or not. has been found to have an

effect on deforestation rates, largely because of its impact on agricultural intensity and the amount
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of space a farmer requires to meet his needs and wants. In Uganda, significant declines in major

cash crops in the 1970s and 1980s reportedly coincided with agricultural expansion, at the expense

ofmuch forest land, because farmers compensated for the loss in income by planting other crops

that yield less income per unit area (Hamilton 1984). Kummer (1993: 89) cites various studies

that showed that the commercialization ofagriculture in remote areas of The Phillippines generated

a transition from shifting cultivation to more intensive systems. Raintree and Warner (1986) also

describe cases in Southeast Asia and Africa where a switch has occurred from subsistence level

shifting cultivation to commercial orchard or smallholder production of fruits, cacao and other

products. Roche (1988) maintains that the solution to land degradation in the uplands of Java is

the spread of cash crops to these areas and better economic integration of the region into the

national economy As noted earlier, improved feeder roads may be an important component of

regional economic integration and market improvement.

Most, but not all. of the literature on colonization reveals that efforts to plan and manage

land settlement in a rational manner have met with limited success (Uhlig 1988; Manshard and

Morgan 1988). In general, there are relatively few examples of projects that support small farmers

in ways that help bring them out of poverty and reduce their pressure on forest. However, almost

all writers agree over the need for support services for settlers in frontier regions, such as

extension, credit, land titling and registration, and marketing (Jones 1990; Maos 1984; Collins

1986; Manshard and Morgan 1988; Rudel 1993).

However, the impact of improved agricultural market conditions on forests, or more

specifically, on the farmland-forest interface, depends on the crop types and technologies that are

stimulated through the change in market conditions If the crop or technology' in question is labor

intensive per unit area, its stimulation likely will be positive from the perspective of conservation

Coca production in the piedmont areas of the Andes, for example, and the use of green manure
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systems, reportedly have helped limit deforestation at the farm or regional level. On the other

hand, technologies that are labor saving, and typically capital intensive, such as tractors, are likely

to promote forest clearing. They increase returns to labor per unit area and thus provide an

incentive to expand production. They also tend to expel labor, which could lead to frontier

migration (Angelsen and Kaimowitz 1999).

Tenure insecurity is commonly cited as a key indirect cause of deforestation (Southgate

and Pearce 1988: Southgate and Whitaker 1992). One reason for this, it is claimed, is that farmers

feel compelled to clearly demonstrate to others that they have claimed a particular site or parcel.

However, in Peten and probably most other frontier zones, such insecurity' is a temporary condition

because informal social controls develop among farmers and communities that limit access to

claimed property , including their forested sections. As Rudel (1993: 192) points out. “in many

ram-forest regions open access is a transient condition. It begms when road building crews open

up areas for exploitation, and it ends when claimants partition an area.” So long as members of the

elite do not develop too strong an interest in controlling land and resources in frontier areas, as they

did in southern Pará. Brazil, for example (Schmink and Wood 1992: 64. 341-42). smallholders will

feel reasonably secure agamst expropriation by speculators or wealthy landowners. They also will

feel less compelled to wastefully clear every inch of their parcels in a desperate attempt to

strengthen their claims.

Underlying Factors

A fundamental underlying cause of deforestation at the national scale is land concentration,

particularly in Latin America (Bilsborrow’ 1987. Southgate and Basterrechea 1992). This has

forced a growing number of fanners to seek land in marginal frontiers, such as Petén. If

meaningful land reform programs were implemented, frontier migration likely would not be as
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prominent. But in most of Central America, the preferred strategy by government has been the

promotion of colonization, with vary ing degrees of support (Jones 1990).

The effects of land scarcity are compounded in contexts where smallholder agriculture and

rural development are poorly supported and where economic alternatives for rural households are

limited (Domer and Thiesenhusen 1992). Therefore, numerous authors call for more research on

ways to intensify and support agriculture through low mput approaches (NRC 1993; Sanchez

1994; Brady 1996; Harwood 1996; Hatfield and Karlen 1994; Johnson and Lewis 1995). In an

interesting comparative study of Costa Rica and Nicaragua, Vandermeer (1996) shows how

policies and programs aimed directly at supporting small farmers in Nicaragua during the 1980s

served to significantly reduce pressure on forested regions When this policy framework was

dramatically altered in 1990. it led to a substantial increase in pressure on the country 's forest

Unfortunately, in many countries of the Third World, particularly in Latin America,

agricultural and land policy has served to marginalize and displace peasants, rather than help them,

contributing further to their migration to frontier regions (Barraclough and Ghirmre 1990). Under

the dominant political economic system in Central America the main emphasis has been on

promoting large scale, commercial, export agriculture rather than the smallholder sector that is

oriented toward basic food and income security. The expansion of cattle ranching1 and plantation-

based export crop agriculture, and the allocation of the most favorable land to these activities, have

marginalized a large segment of the population that simply is unable to participate in these

activities. The resulting dislocation and social inequalities have exacerbated pressure on forested

areas (Williams 1986; Stonich and Dewalt 1996). An emphasis on export crops does not

‘The Cattle industry in Central America experienced a boom in the 1960s and 1970s, largely in response
to demand in foreign markets (Utting 1991; Partridge 1984). However, the industry now is oriented
toward meeting local demand, which has increased greatly in recent decades. In Guatemala, beef exports
amounted to just US$300,000 in 1997 (CEPAL 1998).
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invariably displace small farmers and rural labor (Carter et al. 1996), but in most cases in Central

America, particularly where a large-scale plantation emphasis has predominated, these have been

the effects.

The displacement and marginalization of rural people can lead to severe socioeconomic

and environmental unpacts if few jobs are available outside of agriculture, in the urban and

industrial sectors. In general, we can conclude that the nature and extent of environmental and

social impact from economic change is a function of the political economic structure of the country

or region in question. If this structure marginalizes or displaces people and offers them few or no

economic alternatives, they will be forced to survive by reiving on forest frontiers or other marginal

lands. This is a basic argument of the political ecologists, who see inappropriate development

policies or political economic structures as a major cause of social inequities that in turn lead to

deforestation and other forms of resource abuse (Blaikie and Brookfield 1987; Blaikie 1988;

Storuch and Dewalt 1996; Vandermeer 1996; Schmink and Wood 1987; Redclift 1987; Zimmerer

1993).

Many political ecologists thus call for policies and programs that will foster a

socioeconomic system in which excessive pressure on forests will not arise in the first place.

Unfortunately, the development of such a system faces very' difficult challenges. To begm. as

noted by Kummer (1993: 139), “Governments in many countries do not represent the public;

rather, they represent elites.” Policies that would help the masses are not of high priority.

Furthermore, many of the structural, underlying socioeconomic forces that influence pressure on

forests and other natural resources have their roots in complex international phenomena. Examples

include international markets (Utting 1991), external debt (Stonich and Dewalt 1996), and more

broadly, structural adjustment (Reed 1992). In general, the globalization of industrial and

economic activity', and free trade, have rapidly placed many countries into a situation where they
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must compete more intensely with each other to attract sources of employment and income (Vilas

1996). This generates pressure to limit the costs and restrictions imposed on industrial companies

or agribusiness, and in general, to reduce governmental “interference.” Governments thus have

become increasingly constrained in their abilities to regulate activities and prevent destructive

practices, and to maintain policies aimed at limiting economic marginalization and poverty (Blaikie

and Brookfield 1987; Garcia Bamos and Garcia Barrios 1990; Boron 1996; Vilas 1996; Cook and

Kirkpatrick 1997).

Perspectives on Agricultural Intensification and Change

Agricultural intensification is a form of technological change. According to Turner and

Brush (1987) such change can be viewed as intensification if it entails greater use of factor inputs

per unit area. However, other definitions of intensification emphasize outputs, rather than inputs,

as the defining variable. Netting (1993: 262) writes that intensification is “a process of increasing

the utilization or productivity of land currently under production, and it contrasts with expansion,

that is, the extension of land under cultivation.” Brookfield (1993: 28) describes it as, “in relation

to constant land, the substitution of labour, capital or technology for land, in any combination, so

as to obtain higher long-term production from the same area.” Thus we see that definitions of

intensification relate to increasing yield and productivity over time through increases in inputs of

one form or another.

The hypotheses presented in Chapter 4 address the factors and circumstances that

influence agricultural intensity in the buffer zone of the Maya Biosphere Reserve. This section

summarizes just some of the copious literature and theory relevant to this topic, particularly as it

pertains to the unique conditions found in frontier regions. Following from the approach described

earlier in the chapter, the discussion is divided into two sections based on scale. The first sub-
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section looks at broader scale regional (or sub-regional) factors such as population density and

market influence. The second sub-section covers narrower features of the farm household that

influence agricultural change and intensity.2

Regional Scale Factors

Until Boserup (1965) wrote her classic work, it was widely assumed that subsistence-

oriented farmers automatically benefit from techniques that serve to intensify agriculture, i.e.

produce more per unit area over time. Even today, most resource development models assume that

farmers seek to maximize rents from a given unit of land (Southgate and Pearce 1988). As noted

by Netting (1993), conventional economic wisdom also posited that agricultural change is a

consequence of scientific and technological innovation, and that farmers improve their welfare by

“progressing" through an evolutionary sequence of reliance on simple hand tools, followed by

ammal traction, and eventually more mechanized systems involving ever greater energy

applications (cf. Rostow 1960).

Such a modernization-theory orientation (cf. Harrison 1988). and various conventional

economic assumptions implicit in these “technology themes” (Turner and Brush 1987), were

effectively challenged by Boserup (1965), who suggested that in the absence of land or other

resource scarcity, farmers do not necessarily intensify’, mainly because the requisite technologies

and practices involve more work. Boserup’s (1965) premise was that subsistence farmers place

primary emphasis on labor efficiency, and they choose an agricultural strategy, and a degree of

intensity, that meet their needs with the least amount of personal effort. Thus, intensification and

Regional scale and farm/household scale factors may be closely related. For example, in areas recently
colonized farm households have limited experience with local conditions. Similarly, in sub-regions close to
urban centers, off-farm income sources may be more common. And market accesswill vary both between and
within sub-regions, for example, based on distance between the farm and a road.
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agricultural change occur principally out of need - the need to grow more food per unit area if

population pressure rises sufficiently and if other possible responses, such as colonizing virgin

lands, cannot be utilized.

Another assumption of the Boserupian perspective is that technological limits of a

particular farming system are not necessarily being reached at any given time. Rather, it is posited

that production levels will respond to changes in inputs of labor and technology. But again, this

will occur at a cost of lower marginal returns to labor. Thus, farmers seek to achieve a culturally

defined or determined output level at least effort and cost, and thus at the lowest possible level of

intensity.

The Boserupian notion that population growth is the independent variable driving

agricultural intensification has been controversial to some. Two main reasons for this are outlined

by Gngg (1980), both ofwhich relate to assumptions associated with the technology themes

described above. The first reason is the widespread assumption that farmers are fully

commercialized, and that their decisions are oriented toward profit maximization. In reality , the

principal aim ofmost farmers of the Third World is to meet family consumption requirements

(Gngg 1980).

The second reason why population has been rejected as the main independent variable

generating intensification is the widespread Malthusian assumption that population growth is

possible only as a result of technological changes which serve to increase human earning capacity

In other words, population growth is seen as a function of agricultural change. However, there is

convincing evidence that this is an invalid assumption based on the historical record of rapid

population increases in Europe as well as the Third World. Rather, the most important cause,

independent of agricultural change, has been improvements in sanitation and medicine that served

to reduce death rates (Gngg 1980).
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Evidence for a positive relationship between population density and agricultural intensity

emerged initially through field observation, by Boserup (1965) and subsequent writers (Clarke

1966; Netting 1969; Vermeer 1970), but also through earlier studies by Cook (1916), Palerm

(1955). and Brookfield (1962). More recent analyses have been more systematic, testing and

determining a statistically significant relationship between population density and agricultural

intensity (e g. Boserup 1981; Brown and Podelofsky 1976; Turner et al. 1977).

One of the outcomes of this line of research has been a better understanding of why

subsistence cultivators and other small farmers commonly reject the advice ofwell-meaning

extensionists. This is particularly true in frontier areas with little aggregate land scarcity. Shifting

or swidden cultivation has been the main form of agricultural land use in thinly populated tropical

lowlands for hundreds, if not thousands of years. It is widely recognized to be an economically

rational and ecologically viable system if fallow periods are long enough to ensure soil fertility

restoration over time (Blaikie and Brookfield 1987; FAO 1984; Raintree and Warner 1986).

Where there is an abundance of land, but a relative shortage of labor and capital, as in many

frontier regions, it is rational for a farmer to substitute land for labor and capital. Such a

substitution, and its rationale, can be explained by induced innovation theory (Binswanger and

Ruttan 1978; Binswanger 1986; Havami and Ruttan 1987) discussed further below. The dominant

land use strategy in a region will provide “maximum returns to the most scarce production factor,

whatever it might be” (Ramtree 1983: 179). In frontiers with limited labor supply, the result is a

land extensive, low technology strategy in which nature, rather than human and capital inputs, is

relied upon to restore the fertility' of the land through vegetative regrowth. Hence, unless the need

arises, it would appear unwise for a farmer in such an environment to break from relying on nature

to restore fertility.
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This helps explain why farmers with knowledge of, and experience with, intensive

practices have been known to adopt an extensive agricultural strategy after migrating to sparsely

populated regions. This was observed among German and Italian colonists in southern Brazil

(Boserup 1965, 1981) and in many other frontier areas, including those in Sri Lanka. Vietnam and

Nigeria (Netting 1993). Even in Petén. the vast majority of colonists have experience with

extensive practices in the more densely populated regions ofGuatemala from which they came

With the wider availability of modem, purchased inputs, and because ofmore pervasive

market forces, influences on small farmer strategy have become more complicated in recent

decades (Netting 1993). Market involvement can yield advantages to farmers if the cash that it

brings helps unprove their quality of life. The desire for cash thus may serve as an incentive to

intensify production (Goldman 1993). However, market integration also may foster a need to

intensify, if for example, a farming household becomes dependent on purchased inputs or supplies.

The ongoing rapid integration of peasant farmers into the market economy makes cash security a

more important concern, in part for the purchase of agricultural inputs (Peter Hildebrand, pers

comm.. April 1996).

In a study of six villages in Bangladesh. Ali and Turner (1989) found that market activity

explained 19% of the variance in agricultural intensity, while almost 27% was accounted for by

population density. In the highlands ofwestern Guatemala Smith (1975) found, as per von Thunen

(1966) threory, that distance from a regional marketing center accounted for 40% of the variance

m production intensity.

However, rural populations tend to be denser nearer towns and cities, or along

transportation arteries that facilitate access to and from these market centers. Thus, as noted by

Netting (1993: 291), "Boserup's population density' and von Thunen’s market zonation tend to

coincide” insofar as the influences on agricultural intensity of population density and markets are
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similar. Smith (1975: 33) writes that “both theories would adequately predict production

intensity .” With such a coincidence between the two factors it begs the question of whether market

influence, in and of itself, stimulates agricultural intensification. Goldman and Smith (1995) and

Netting (1993) provide evidence that it does, citing cases from India and Nigeria m the 20th

century. In the 16th century, both the south and north part of the province of Fujian (Fukien),

China had similar population densities and environmental conditions, and similar access to

improved seed varieties and other new technologies. But intensification occurred only in the south,

because proximity to coastal ports and inexpensive river transport made intensification and

diversification profitable to peasants (Rawski 1972).

Turner and Brush (1987) cite as “demand themes” those explanations of farming system

change that are rooted in farmer needs and objectives. These contrast with the technology themes

discussed earlier which see technological change as the driver (independent variable) of changes in

agriculture (the dependent variable). The demand themes traditionally could be divided into two

categories - consumption demand and commodity demand - and adherents of each have battled it

out in the literature over the degree to which agricultural change is a response to subsistence need

versus market signals However, since the late 1980s, a synthesis of these approaches seemingly

has been emerging and is being referred to as “modified consumption demand” (Turner and Brush

1987) or “induced intensification theory ” (Kates et al 1993; Turner and Ali 1996).

This more contemporary perspective recognizes that two types of production strategies,

namely subsistence/consumption oriented and commodity oriented, may prevail on a single farm.

The concept of the “dual farmer” has thus emerged (Collinson 1972; Ortiz 1973), together with a

realization that different influences on a farm or farmer may operate and be responded to

simultaneously - risk avoidance in the case of subsistence production, and risk-taking in the case of

commodity production Of course, among poorer farmers the risk-avoidance or security concerns
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related to subsistence production may predominate. Collinson (1972. 33) writes that “the

frustration of government-directed, market-onented development efforts by the dominance of

nonmarket priorities has generated views of peasant irrationality and has brought disillusions with

small farm improvements as an instrument for development."

Some writers distinguish between the types of changes made at the farm level in response

to consumption needs vs. market objectives. Concurrently they seemingly accept that technological

change may be a driving force. This perhaps can be perceived as a budding synthesis of the

demand and technology themes. Simon (1981). for example, distinguishes between “population

push” types of changes that are adopted out of necessity , and “invention pull” innovations that

increase production with no or little labor increase. Brookfield (1984) draws a similar distinction.

He uses the term “innovation” for adoption of new technologies or cultivars that increase the

productivity of labor, but restricts the word “intensification” to changes that decrease labor

productivity and are made out of necessity.

In general, however, the literature does not provide compelling evidence that the two types

of production and demand can really be sharply distinguished in all cases. In many regions,

including Petén. most farmers sell what is not needed for family consumption. Food crops, rather

than “commodities” are the principal items sold. Therefore, it is questionable whether a

meaningful distinction can be drawn between the two types of production, and in the sources

(endogenous vs. exogenous) of technologies or mechanisms used for increasing yield.

Furthermore, the small amount of cash earned by most farmers in Petén and many other regions

probably should not be perceived as distinct from subsistence. It rarely is used for the purchase of

luxuries, but rather for very basic items necessary for survival. So is there really a distinction

between subsistence and commodity' production types and in the sources of the technologies that
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influence them? Probably not everywhere. In any case, more work on this issue may be

warranted, at least for theoretical clarification purposes.

Farm/Household Scale Factors

By examining farm-to-farm differences in the availability of productive resources one can

better understand the variation of responses at the farm level to broader scale influences on an

entire community (or sub-region). As noted by Long (1992: 27), who stresses the importance of

detailed community level analysis in understanding social change, “different social forms develop

in the same or similar structural circumstances.”

While population density and market access, for example, are generally similar for an

entire community, household resources for production may reveal distinct inter-household variation

(Barlett 1982; Schelhas 1996). with implications for the need for. and benefits or disbenefits

achieved through, intensification. Small farmers can be perceived as “constrained utility

maximizers” (Bern 1980) who try to organize their activities to maximize overall utility , subject to

prevailing constraints in their access to a) productive resources of land, labor and capital; b)

technical knowledge; and c) market opportunities. Of course, a peasant family’s endowment of

productive resources will vary over time (Chayanov 1966).

As emphasized by induced innovation theory (Binswanger and Ruttan 1978; Hayami and

Ruttan 1987; Binswanger 1986), strategies and technologies employed by farmers will be

determined by the relative scarcities of the production factors they have at their disposal. For

farmers with little land but much labor, one can assume that land-saving technologies will be

preferred. On the other hand, among farmers with large properties and limited labor, reliance on

labor-saving technologies, such as tractors and herbicides, will be more likely. As noted by
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relative scarcities of the factors which are saved by the technical change.”

Where land is abundant, as it tends to be in frontier regions, there will be little demand for

yield-increasing innov ations. This will become clear if an appropriate method is used for

measuring total factor productivity, i.e. one that recognizes land as a variable rather than fixed

input. According to Binswanger (1986) the best measure is total cost reduction per unit of output

because it implicitly considers the costs of various inputs and maximizes to the most costly input

variable.

Induced innovation theory is a useful analytical framework and has been helpful in

explaining contrasting agricultural development patterns in various countries and regions (Ruttan

1984; Binswanger and Ruttan 1978; Goldman 1993). It reveals that innovations are not adopted

similarly in all regions simply' because the same input savings are not as important everywhere

(Binswanger 1986). It also provides a framework for predicting the types of innovations likely to

be used in particular settings based on whether they are yield-increasing (e g. fertilizers. HYVs,

and pesticides), labor-saving (e g. tractors and herbicides), or quality-enhancing. Binswanger

(1986) notes that all of these innovations also contribute to increasing yield and thus to land use

intensification, but in some cases, e g. herbicide, this is not its primary function and its impact in

this regard is comparatively low. If the benefit of quality-enhancing innovations is “the extra value

of the crop” (Binswanger 1986). this also constitute higher yield, ofmonetary output - as long as

production rates per unit output (by weight or volume) are not lowered through the quality

enhancement.

In any case, induced innovation theory has its limitations. First, there is an implicit

assumption that output levels associated with a particular technology can be easily estimated. In

many cases, particularly in frontier regions, comparing technologies on the basis of total factor
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costs associated with a particular output level is fraught with tremendous uncertainty. Therefore,

the issues of risk, and varying abilities to afford risk, come into play (see below).

Of particular relevance to frontier regions is Goldman's (1993) point that the theory'

overemphasizes technology demand but neglects the issue of technology supply. This of course

can have an important bearing on whether use of a technology is even an option for farmers in an

area, and at what cost In general, induced innovation theory' is primarily focused on constraints

rather than opportunities. Opportunities provided by market conditions and environmental

conditions, for example, have received less attention (Goldman 1993), except perhaps in Pingali.

Bigot, and Binswanger (1987). as have the influence of off-farm opportunities.

These limitations stem from the fact that induced innovation theory relates primarily to

conditions at a national or even larger scale, and thus differences that emerge at lower scales go

unrecognized. This is true not only in regard to variation among regions, areas, and communities,

but also to inter-household differences. Thus although land in frontier regions generally is

abundant and property sizes are large, one can also find many farmers with little or no land of their

own. The amount of land relative to the number of consumers and producers m a household often

has a profound influence on agricultural strategy and the level of agricultural intensity (Chavanov

1966; Boserup 1965)

It also must be recognized that a complete absence of land scarcity is rare in frontier

regions, except perhaps at the earliest phases of settlement. Even Binswanger (1986) notes that

“long before the land frontier closes, inffamarginal land scarcities arise.” A decision to increase

production will have to compare expansion and thus, forest clearing, with other options through

which production can be increased (Larson 1991), such as those aimed at intensification.

However, the literature on frontiers generally fails to recognize that even though land is a variable

input (like labor or chemicals), other factors apart from immediate economic concerns have a
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bearing on how much of it the fanner wishes to use. Very rarely is it explicitly mentioned that the

decision to clear forest may be weighed against the perceived benefits of keeping that forest intact.

Oddly enough, almost all the literature on deforestation related to agriculture seemingly assumes

that farmers have no incentive for, or interest in, conserving forest on their parcels. But as

discussed further in the concluding chapters, my research suggests that this is not the case, as does

the work of Schelhas (1996). Most farmers in Petén who have a minimum degree of land tenure

security want to conserve forest on their parcels, but they recognize that circumstances sometimes

compel them to compromise on this objective.

This likely is particularly true among farmers who live at a subsistence level, clearly the

majority' in Petén. and whose activities are aimed principally at household food security. Based on

modelling work done in relation to subsistence oriented producers, Kaimowitz and Angelsen (1998:

22) point out that "farmers expand the amount of land they farm until they can produce enough

food to meet their subsistence target If they become more productive or receive higher prices for

their produce they need less land to meet that target and hence clear less forest.”

Biophysical influences on land quality are commonly cited as significant constraints to

intensive agriculture in most areas of the humid tropics, with implications for the sustainability of

such activity (Ledec 1992: Weischet and Caviedes 1993). However, Boserup (1965; 1981) rejects

the notion that natural soil fertility or other environmental factors effectively limit human

occupation and utilization of a given region. Schelhas (1996) also maintains that environmental

factors have not been the principal constraint to intensive agriculture in the tropics; the evidence in

recent years suggests other factors as being more relevant determinants

To begin, there is archaeological evidence of high pre-Columbian population densities in

much of tropical America, including Petén, where large urban populations during the Classical

Maya period were supported by intensive agriculture in the surrounding area (Rice 1991). Second.
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the role of government policies and frontier conditions in supporting extensive and often destructive

land use practices have been well documented for regions such as Amazonia (Browder 1988; Hecht

1985; Moran 1988), and the lowlands of Central America (Utting 1991), including Petén

(Schwartz 1990, 1995). Third, research on improved production systems for tropical soils has

demonstrated some promising results (Sanchez et al. 1982; Rao et al. 1993). Smith (1992)

describes an array of positive trends in Amazonia involving perennial-based cropping systems and

improved, more intensive pasture management.

Another factor to bear in mind is that the quality of an agricultural environment is as much

a product of its use as it is of “raw nature” (Kates et al. 1993). Terraces on steep slopes, raised

fields in wetland areas, irrigation systems in arid zones, all are examples in this regard. Thus a

more important question than the influence of the environment on agriculture may be why some

human groups have reshaped their environments while others have not (Blaikie and Brookfield

1987).

Nevertheless, soil and other environmental factors cannot be entirely disregarded. While

they rarely place severe limits on the ability to intensify they surely influence how intensification

can be pursued (Goldman 1993) and the degree of difficulty and effort involved. Various

investigators have shown that the relationship between agricultural intensity and population density

is strongest where land quality constraints are moderate (Brookfield 1972, 1984; Turner et al

1977).

In regards to household labor supply, the work of Chayanov (1966) is relevant. Chayanov

(1966) was one of the first to formulate theory on peasant behavior, based on his studies of farmers

in Russia between 1870 and 1920. His "theory' of peasant behaviour” centered largely on the

notion of a culturally determined standard of living. Production increases beyond this point yielded
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lower marginal returns to labor and increasing “drudgery " and hence, were unlikely to be pursued.3

Production changes thus occurred out of need due to changes in the size of the production unit, i .e.

family size, and the ratio of producers to consumers within the household These factors influence

the required labor output per producer.

Chayanov's theory has been criticized for over-emphasizing the economic effects of

household demographics. Critics claim that class differences among farm families, and the social

and economic relations between farmers and landlords, have a stronger effect on intra-community

variations in household production. Nevertheless, an analysis of Chayanov’s hypotheses in various

societies, both stratified and un-stratified. including cases where labor is provided bv family

members only and is hired, reveals that household composition and labor supply considerably

influences family farm production (Chibnik 1984).

Another factor to consider in relation to agricultural intensity is off-farm employment. The

availability of employment in industry, tourism, urban services, or commercial agriculture, for

example, can help deflate pressure to intensify smallholder agriculture. On the other hand, the cash

generated through off-farm work may enable farmers to invest in intensification measures that will

increase farm income Schelhas (1996) reviews the reasons why farmers engage in off-farm

employment in the Atlantic Lowlands of Costa Rica; these include insufficient land or farm

development (e g. in the case of new' settlers), need for cash for farm investments, better returns

and other benefits through wage labor, and less risk.

If a farm household has little land or other productive resources, off-farm employment may

be necessary for survival But even where sufficient land and other requisite resources are

available to meet a family’s needs exclusively through farming it may be optimal to work off-farm

3Boserup (1965) was unfamiliar with Chayanov's work when she wrote her book but arrived at similar
conclusions regarding the labor costs associated with intensify ing production.
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rather than invest time and energy to agricultural production. In general, the comparative

feasibility of optmg for off-farm employment as a form of economic diversification will depend on

the resources available to a farmer for improving his or her farming operation (Kates et al. 1993),

but also on market conditions, as these will greatly affect the feasibility of agriculture as an

economic alternative.

Another issue related to household resource endowment is the ability to afford the risks

associated with agricultural innovations and investments or other changes to improve livelihood

(Brookfield 1984). A pilot study I conducted in Coto Brus. Costa Rica (Shriar 1997) suggested

that farmers' likelihood of experimenting with alley cropping to increase yields in traditional

covered bean (frijol tapado) systems depended largely on their ability to afford the risks of altering

their prevailing strategy and land use allocations.

Tenure insecurity' commonly is cited as a key indirect cause of extensive land use and

deforestation (Southgate and Pearce 1988; Southgate and Whitaker 1992). The situations of open

access that characterize most frontier situations commonly lead to haphazard exploitation and poor

stewardship of the land (Bromley 1991; Southgate 1990).

Lack of secure title makes it almost impossible to get a loan for long-term investments in a

property , such as for soil conservation, productivity' improvements, or to acquire perennial crops

that could be used, say. for agroforestry schemes. Rather, it reportedly serves to encourage

extensive land use activities that require little operational capital, such as shifting cultivation and

cattle raising (Utting 1991). Iam not sure I agree that cattle ranching requires little operational

capital, at least from a farmer's perspective. In Petén, it is precisely the costs of installing fencing,

digging wells, and purchasing animals that prevents all but a small minority of farmers from

engaging in ranching.
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In any event, the importance of closed access, legal tenure, and particularly its impact on

farmer strategy and motivation may be overstated. As Rudel (1995) points out, these “legal

centrist" arguments assume that only governments can limit access to forests. They overlook the

existence of informal social controls that serve this function. There is considerable evidence for the

existence of customary laws among indigenous peoples which, for example, influence the use and

management of common property resources, including forests (Berkes 1991).

But even among non-indigenous people there exist informal social mechanisms that restrict

access to particular areas or resources (McCay and Acheson 1987; Berkes 1991). These controls

also provide for the recognition of, and respect for, the private property rights of individual

community members, including their ability to sell the land using informal instruments (Cruz et al

1992; Reinhardt 1988). It is commonly claimed that in the absence of secure title farmers have

little incentive to manage their land in a sustainable manner because they have no guarantee that

they will reap the future benefits of any investments they make in their properties (Utting 1991;

Southgate and Pearce 1988; Southgate and Basterrechea 1992; Southgate. Sierra and Brown

1991). However, if informal recognition of property rights provides a farmer with a reasonable

degree of certainty that he will continue to maintain usufruct rights over his holding, there is no

reason to assume that his interest in managing the fertility and productivity of his land will be

lessened.

As discussed further in Chapter 3, such a situation clearly prevails in Petén. Land is sold

informally in the absence of legal title, using nothing more than a carta de venta, or bill of sale,

recognized as giving the farmer derechos, or the rights to use and enjoy the fruits of the land.

Furthermore, no discernible difference in land use strategies can be seen between those with, and

those without, formal title to a long-term holding (e g. a non-rental). In fact, even farmers with
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agarradas (literally, “grabbed” plots) inside Sierra del Lacandon National Park actively seek to

maintain the fertility of their soils, for example through the use of green manure.

If Petén is any indication of the situation that prevails in other frontier regions, the risky

market and production conditions generate little interest for commercial credit, even among those

with secure title. Presumably the fear of facing a burdensome debt that cannot be easily paid off

accounts for this low level of interest. This matter is returned to in the concluding chapters

Poverty is another issue at the household scale that has an important bearing on land

management. It may encourage a preoccupation with meeting short-term objectives or needs and

thereby drive farmers to use unsustainable practices and neglect conservation measures (Domer

and Thiesenhusen 1992; Zimmerer 1993; Blaikie and Brookfield 1987; Ashby 1985; Collins

1987). In explaining land degradation and deforestation in Nepal. Blaikie (1988) places primary

emphasis on peasants' lack of resources which, for example, would enable them to substitute

kerosene for wood fuel and chemical fertilizers for composted forest products. They rely on the

latter to transfer fertility from the forest to the land, but with negative impacts on the forest

because of the extent to which this practice is being carried out.

In the context of the Ecuadorian Amazon. Pichón (1996b) calls for strategies to improve

the ability of smallholders to manage their resources, and suggests that pervasive poverty is a

factor that currently limits their management capability. He writes that "enhancing the quality of

life in the area of settlement can do much to encourage small farmers to intensify land use, seek

alternative sources of off-farm employment, and invest in the long-term conservation and

improvement of their holdings” (Pichón 1996a: 365-366). He maintains that governments can

promote the stabilization of agriculture, and thereby reduce deforestation in frontier regions

through assistance with crop marketing and other services, such as research, extension, and credit,

that improve human capital (Pichón 1996a).
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The length of time farmers have been in a region will influence their knowledge of local

conditions With more knowledge and experience they may be more likely to intensify, simply

because they presumably know more “tricks” on how to do so in labor efficient ways. Farmers in

new or unfamiliar environments, or using unfamiliar practices, can rarely zero in rapidly on an

optimal strategy (Schultz 1975). “Intensification by means ofmicroenvironmental specialization in

land use, stable fence lines, optimal field-farm location patterns, and regional trade connections

represent the results of experiments and investments over a period of years” (Netting 1993: 267).

In relation to the frontier regions of Amazonia and the Atlantic Lowlands of Costa Rica,

respectively, Smith (1992) and Schelhas (1996) describe various beneficial changes in land use

that have emerged primarily as a result of farmers’ accumulated experience and experimentation

over several decades

Governmental or non-govemmental agencies must recognize the importance of local

knowledge in regards to issues of land management and degradation. However, as noted by Blaikie

and Brookfield (1987: 245) “local knowledge clearly is not enough, otherwise there would be no

problem." Resources to assist farmers or to strengthen local organizations also may be needed,

although the nature of such assistance should be influenced by local knowledge and perspectives.

Summary

The earlier sections of this chapter addressed some key aspects and causes of land

degradation and deforestation These pointed to the need for an approach to the study of these

issues that relies on multi-scale analysis, and particularly one that begins with the perspective and

reality of the land user The discussion also highlighted the importance of sustainable agricultural

intensification as a means to reducing pressure on marginal lands and remaining areas of forest.
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The above section has covered a number of issues concerning the influences on the degree

of agricultural intensity that prevail on a given farm or within a region. These influences or factors

include population density , market access, land and other household resources, off-farm

employment, and farmer experience and knowledge. The discussion suggests that although various

theoretical models, such as Boserup's theory and induced innovation theory, are helpful in

analyzing agricultural intensification and strategy, they provide only a limited framework because

they neglect an array of factors that may be important in a given context. A more useful approach

in regards to intensification is to examine the factors at the household scale and the community or

regional scale that condition the need for intensification, the advantages or disadvantages involved,

for instance in improving returns to scarce production factors, and the ability' to afford the changes

required to intensify. The hypotheses described in Chapter 4 will be tested empirically to ascertain

the relative importance of these factors in the context of Petén.

Some may consider this a simplistic and overly general approach. However, as discussed

in Chapter 8. given the regional and household variation that exists, it proves to be highly effective

for identifying how these factors actually manifest themselves in a particular context.

Finally , it is worth emphasizing at this juncture that higher intensity agriculture or

agricultural growth in general do not necessarily correspond with improved food availability or

well-being for a population. The literature is replete with cases of stagnation, involution (Geertz

1966), and environmental degradation (Johnson and Lewis 1995). Even if farmers are able to

intensify production, as a result ofmarket pull, appropriate technology change, and sufficient

resources, this may not lead to broad based development. In fact, if the result is intensification in

terms ofmonetary' output per unit area, this may increase land values and lead to greater land

concentration and thus landlessness. Therefore intensification likely will need to be accompanied
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by other mechanisms or programs in cases where it is being used as a tool for meeting development

or conservation objectives.



CHAPTER 3
THE REGIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SETTING

Introduction

This chapter presents a brief description of the principal features of Petén’s historical,

physical, and human geography that are relevant to the present study. It gives the reader a basic

understanding of the setting in which the research was conducted, and the context in which the

region’s problems have developed and its solutions must be found. It begins with some historical

and political background, and then discusses salient aspects of the physical and human geography

of the region. Included in the latter is general information on farming systems and land tenure,

particularly within the areas of the buffer zone in which I studied.

Historical and Political Background

In 1697, a century and a half after conquering the rest of Guatemala, the Spanish finally

conquered Tayasal in central Petén, the last independent Maya stronghold in the region. From this

point, up to about 1970, the physical environment of Petén remained relatively unchanged

(Schwartz 1990). In fact, due to a decline in the native population, the area likely became more

forest-covered and pristine (Binford et al. 1987), in a pattern akin to that assumed for other regions

of the Americas (Smith 1999; Denevan 1992).

For the better part of the next three hundred years Petén remained distinctly undisturbed

due to its low population and the lack of natural resources of significant interest to outside interests

(Schwartz 1990). The main activities in the region over the course of this period were smallholder

51
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agriculture (mostly shifting cultivation), livestock raising for markets in Yucatan, Mexico (cattle,

horses, mules), logging by British and American firms (beginning in the 1800s), and harvesting of

non-timber forest products. The latter included, and still includes, chicle from the the sap of the

chicozapote tree (Manilkara zapota), used as the base for natural chewing gum. And since the

1960s, xate (Chamaedorea spp ), a palm used in the floral industry, and pimienta gorda or

allspice (Pimienta dioica) also have become commercially important. The chicle was the first

product to integrate the region to world markets in any significant way, beginning in the 1890s, and

it formed the core of the region's economy until about 1970 (Schwartz 1990).

Petén’s status as a relatively undisturbed tropical rainforest zone began to change around

1970. Until this point, the department's population remained very low. As recently as 1964. it

amounted to just over 25,000, with about 45% living in twelve small towns and the remainder

residing in even smaller villages. But by 1990 there were an estimated 240,000 to 311,000 people

in the department (AHT/APESA 1992). Whereas in 1970, some 70 to 80 percent of the area

remained densely forested (Schwartz 1990), satellite imagery reveals that only half of Petén now

remains forested (Sever 1999). In the buffer zone of the Maya Biosphere Reserve, deforestation

rates in the early 1990s averaged 3% per year, while in areas south of the buffer zone, clearing

rates reached 4.8% per year between 1993 and 1997 (Sader 1999).1

Most of the population growth has been due to in-migration, initially encouraged through

government-sponsored road building, colonization, and land distribution programs that began in the

early 1960s. The latter were aimed at relieving socioeconomic, political, and land hunger problems

in other regions of Guatemala, particularly the highlands and the Pacific coastal region. Frontier

colonization also was seen by Guatemala's political and economic elite as a way of defusing

‘Presumably these rates do not apply to the protected areas of southern Peten, ofwhich there are several.
Together, these cover almost 5.000 km2 (Reining 1999: 98).
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pressure for meaningful land reform and economic justice, which were pursued, albeit briefly, by

the governments of Jacobo Arbenz and his predecessor Arévalo, until the Arbenz government was

removed through a CIA-sponsored coup in 1954 (Schlesinger 1982). Unfortunately, as discussed

below, the colonization of Petén has received minimal meaningful support from the government,

and thus it generally has proceeded in a rather chaotic and destructive manner. This has led to

very inefficient land use patterns, and severe impacts on the forests and other natural resources of

the region.

The majority of farmers who have migrated to Petén in recent decades report that the

quality of their lives and that of their families has improved since they came to the region.

However, because the underlying structural conditions within Guatemalan society remain intact, it

may be just a matter of tune before the severe problems found in other parts of the country are

transferred to Petén. which had been, at least until the 1970s, relatively peaceful and settled.

Schwartz (1990: 8) writes that "the second conquest of Petén threatens to replicate m the lowlands

many of the conditions found in the highlands, including extremes ofwealth and poverty', land

hunger, environmental degradation, brutal repression, and endemic political violence.”

It remains to be seen whether this gloomy scenario will materialize, and to what degree.

For the time being, land hunger and poverty are less severe than in most areas of the country. Even

landless farmers find it much easier to eam a decent living in Petén than it was in their previous

homes. In northern Petén they still can rent land at a relatively low cost and employ low input,

shifting cultivation practices that require minimal if any cash. But without a doubt, the opening of

Petén has brought with it numerous potential dangers to the environmental and socioeconomic

integrity' of the area. In addition to attracting numerous campesinos, the improved access and other

incentives have attracted large scale cattle ranchers, guerrillas and military' personnel, foreign and

national loggmg companies, and foreign entrepreneurs eager to exploit other forest resources,
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including oil (Rosenfeld 1999). Thanks to the 1996 Peace Accords, political violence throughout

the country has subsided, at least for now. The main problems currently confronting Peten are

poverty and underemployment, and the deforestation and land degradation to which they

contribute. Another concern is pollution associated with oil extraction and human settlements.

The land cover change and environmental degradation pose considerable risks for the area's

economic well-being in the coming decades.

As discussed in the previous chapter, problems of resource abuse and degradation, can be

explained by both direct and indirect factors. With regard to deforestation, the direct causes have

included: 1) the expansion of cattle ranching, which previously was confined mostly to the Pacific

coastal region: 2) commercial logging, often practiced illegally; 3) the in-migration of colonists,

mostly engaged in extensive shifting cultivation; and 4) wood-cutting for fuelwood at a scale

proportional to the in-migration (Schwartz 1990). According to Nations (1992), the relatively

large scale cattle ranchers in Petén represent, in conjunction with colonist farmers, the most serious

threat to the forests in the area, and to activities aimed at their sustainable use, such as collection of

non-timber forest products.

This dissertation focuses on the most significant direct cause of deforestation in the region

- agricultural activity. As discussed earlier, the extent of deforestation generated through

agriculture is primarily a function of the intensity of the farming systems in use. Hence, this

research seeks to identify the socioeconomic and agronomic factors that influence the intensity of

the systems in use by farmers in the Maya Biosphere Reserve (MBR) buffer zone. However, one

must also consider why so many people are moving to Petén in the first place. In other words,

what are the indirect and underlying causes of the mass migration to this region which, until a few

decades ago was almost empty of people? The answer to this question is rooted in several

phenomena that are serving to drive the overall process. These include: the “agro-export” focus of
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the Guatemalan economy; the maldistribution of agricultural land; the expansion of cattle ranching;

and population growth.

Under Guatemala's political economic system, the main emphasis in the agricultural sector

has been on supporting large scale, commercial, export agriculture rather than small-scale peasant

farming oriented primarily toward domestic consumption. Beginning in the late 1800’s laws were

introduced to disintegrate communal land holdings. And throughout the 20th century government

sponsored or influenced programs and services in relation to subsidies, credits, agricultural

research and extension, and so forth have sought primarily to assist large-scale commercial

producers.

This emphasis clearly has yielded a variety of negative external costs on socioeconomic

and natural systems. In Guatemala and elsewhere in Central America one important effect has

been a grow ing concentration of land ownership. According to the 1979 agricultural census, the

most recent, 31% of all farms in Guatemala, those less than 0.7 ha in size, collectively occupy just

1% of the farmland. If the next farm size category (0.7-7 ha) is factored into the analysis, we find

that 88% of the country's farms are squeezed onto 16% of the total available farmland. At the

other extreme, the farm units over 45 ha in size, just 3% of all units, occupy 65% ofall farmland in

Guatemala (Southgate and Basterrechea 1992). The mass of small producers in the country have

been increasingly displaced from better quality land and have had little access to goods and

services that support agricultural production (Uttmg 1991).

The last few decades also have featured tremendous growth in the cattle industry. In

Guatemala, as in many other countries, this boom was spurred by a growing supply of credit and

credit subsidies, and in general, by active encouragement from both the national government and

international agencies (Valenzuela de Pisano 1996; Utting 1991). As could be expected, the cattle

boom led to a tremendous increase in the area under pasture, and thus, to extensive deforestation.
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Between the mid-1950's and the mid-1960's the area under pasture tripled in Central America, to

almost a fifth of total land area (Utting 1991). Almost 25% of the land in Central America overall

is currently under pasture, more than all other agricultural uses combined (Faber 1993: 139).

Cattle ranching also contributes indirectly to frontier colonization and deforestation by virtue of the

fact that it employs very few people, compared to other agricultural activities. A study conducted

in Honduras and Nicaragua found that the employment ratio per ha of pasture is 5 or 6 persons per

day per annum, but 202 person days for coffee and 73 person days for maize (Utting 1991). The

expansion of ranching in an area thus causes a degree of economic marginalization that compels

many rural workers to head for the frontier.

Another underlying cause ofmigration to Petén is population growth in the country as a

whole. Between 1980 and 1988. the growth rate averaged 2.9% per year, driven by unusually high

fertility levels (AHT/APESA 1992). The growth rate was estimated at 3% per year between 1990

and 1992 (INE 1995), and now stands at about 2.7% (CIA 1998). The population growth is

accommodated through emigration, mostly to the USA. which has been slow, migration to cities, or

through the colonization of frontier regions (Southgate and Basterrechea 1992). The population of

Petén department increased at a rate of 9.5% per year in the 1980s (AHT/APESA 1992).

Such demographic pressure commonly is cited as a cause of deforestation in tropical

countries, particularly when it exists in conjunction with poverty, unequal distribution ofwealth

and land, and policies oriented toward large scale commercial agriculture, and toward frontier

development. Virtually all of these factors have been present in Guatemala (Valenzuela de Pisano

1996; FLASCO/WWF 1997) thus it would be easy to infer that the high population growth rates

have propelled people to clear land in frontier areas or to engage in forest harvesting activities. An

important question is which of these factors are most important. For instance, would much
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colonization and agricultural clearing be occurring in Petén if the land in the traditionally settled,

highland areas of Guatemala were distributed more evenly?

Southgate and Basterrechea (1992) maintain that land reform in Guatemala would not be

sufficient as a means to address the country's environmental problems. They note that even if the

3,077,600 ha of potential crop land in the country were divided equally among all the households

surveyed in the 1979 agricultural census, each parcel would consist of less than 6 ha. They go on

to suggest that a family consigned to a holding this size in Petén would starve. But presumably the

holding sizes allocated to families in various parts of the country would vary depending on fertility,

markets, and other factors. Furthermore, although land reform may be insufficient in and of itself,

one can hardly deny that it would greatly reduce the suffering experienced by many, if not most, of

the country's people in their efforts to survive. In doing so it also would reduce the number of

people who feel compelled to migrate to frontier areas such as Peten.

In any case, a huge number of people have now made their way into the region and the

occupation of the land by small farmers gradually is moving northward from southern and central

Petén, into more pristine forest, and into the MBR But despite the very rapid growth that has

occurred, population densities remain very low, only a fraction of the rates that exist elsewhere in

Mesoamerica and that existed here in Petén at the height of the Classic Maya civilization, over a

thousand years ago. Why has this low level of population density generated such rapid and

extensive destruction of the region's majestic forests?

My research indicates that farmers in the region have generally had little incentive or

resources to increase productivity per unit area. As discussed in Chapter 2, various factors that

contribute to extensive land use are tenure insecurity, most common in the early phases of an

area’s colonization, poor market conditions and infrastructure, the lack of or high cost of credit,

which is related to the tenure issue, and limited technical support for farmers. Virtually all of these
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factors have been present to a large degree in Petén, and the impact they have had on farmer

decision making has been profound. In large part this has been due to the relative neglect of the

agricultural sector in Petén. The unpact of agricultural colonization in the region thus has been

much more costly to the forest than it might otherwise have been.

A distinction can be drawn between planned and spontaneous colonization, but in reality

there tends to be a continuum in the degree of direction that is exerted over land development.

Spontaneous development eventually results in some government planning to manage the

development process and help provide basic services, while programs of planned colonization

invariably have their spontaneous adherents. Most colonization trends in Central America have

leaned toward the spontaneous end of the spectrum, but official encouragement has been present

through government sponsored or sanctioned road building projects and a policy environment in

which all land legislation has a usufruct orientation. The latter encourages colonists to clear

vegetation, fence their parcels, graze some cattle, and plant crops in order to demonstrate that the

land has been occupied and “improved/’ Some degree of security can thus be obtained, even in the

face of legal but inactive ownership (Jones 1990).

In Guatemala, the earliest colonization projects centered on existing farmlands in the

Pacific coastal region and even in northern lowland areas that were expropriated from German

owners duringWorld War II. rather than on undisturbed rain forest zones. The major colonization

emphasis then turned to forested regions, including Petén and the Franja Transversal del Norte

(FTN), located between Petén in the north and the densely populated highlands to the south. In

1959, a national agency called FYDEP (Empresa Nacional de Fomento y Desarrollo del Petén -

National Enterprise for the Economic Development of Petén) was established to develop and

colonize Petén. At the time, Petén consisted almost entirely of government property; only about
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two percent of the land was in private hands. Until it was dissolved in 1987, FYDEP had so much

power over development in Petén that critics called it a “state within a state” (Schwartz 1995).

FYDEP’s mandate was 1) to develop infrastructure to foster agriculture, industry, and

tourism; 2) to administer and develop the natural resources of Petén (other than oil) for national

and international markets; 3) sell land to colonists; 4) establish cooperatives along the Usumacinta

River, largely to discourage Mexican colonization in Petén or the flooding ofGuatemalan territory

through the construction of power dams on the river by Mexican interests; and 5) promote cattle

ranching (Schwartz 1995). Certain areas were exempted from colonization, such as the private

farms that existed before FYDEP s establishment and the entire region north of 17° 10', which was

set aside as a forest reserve.

FYDEP succeeded in developing some basic infrastructure, such as roads, small bridges,

an airport, schools, and some health centers, and completed the first all weather dirt road between

central Petén and the highlands. But unfortunately, the agency was plagued by financial and other

constraints that prevented it from managing more thoroughly the colonization process in the region.

For example, very few titles were actually awarded to settlers and technical and marketing support

for farmers was virtually non-existent (World Bank 1995b). Most of FYDEP’s budget was spent

on wages and administrative overhead, and on road construction and maintenance. But by 1990

only 1800 km of third class dirt roads had been built. The agency also was criticized for

mismanagement, favoratism, incompeténce and venality. Schwartz (1995: 110) writes that “in

spite ofmany shortcomings. FYDEP accomplished more than is usually recognized. Nonetheless,

FYDEP s meager resources and the national context within which the state decided to settle the

north were not conducive to gradual, well-planned, and well-implemented colonization.”

In 1987. FYDEP was dismantled by the civilian Cerezo government because of its historic

link to previous military regimes and its reputation for corruption. Various existing federal
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agencies, organized on sectoral lines, took over FYDEP's responsibilities in Peten.2 The most

important of these was INTA (.Instituto Nacional de Transformación Agraria), charged with land

tenure policy and administration under the same legislation that governed FYDEP. The latter’s

other functions were taken over by CONAP (Consejo Nacional de Areas Protegidas), DIGEBOS

(.Dirección General de Bosques) - now INAB (Instituto Nacional de Bosques), and the Ministry

of Public Works.

The transfer of responsibilities to INTA has been very problematic. With the ability to

raise much of its own funds through land sales, logging, taxes on forest products, and so forth

(Schwartz 1995: 109), FYDEP was comparatively well-financed and powerful, and the agency was

locally based. In contrast, INTA has had even less to work with and its decision making is

centralized in the capital. Over the four years leading up to 1995. only 700 land titles were

processed (World Bank 1995b: 11). Many feel that the transition to INTA control created a

climate of uncertainty and unconnectedness, and that “anarchy” in the administration of land tenure

emerged just when responsibility for this function passed into the hands of INTA, an organization

without the resources to manage such a large area (FLACSO/WWF 1997: 8).

In 1991, the government established the 16,000 km2 Maya Biosphere Reserve (MBR) in

northern Petén. one of the largest reserves or protected areas in Mesoamerica. This can be

interpreted as an effort, at least on paper, to place a limit on the extent of colonization or other

significant forest disturbance that would be tolerated in Petén. Some 7,670 km2 or 47.5% of the

MBR is comprised of nuclear or core zones that are managed as five national parks - Sierra del

Lacandon, Laguna del Tigre, El Mirador, Rio Azul, and Tikal - and three biological reserves

(biotopos) - Laguna del Tigre. Dos Lagunas, and El Zotz (Figure 3-1). Tikal National Park is the

2A few federal agencies, such as BANDESA (now BANRURAL), the agricultural credit agency, already
had a minor presence in Petén during the period of FYDEP’s administration.
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main draw for tourists visiting the region. According to the National Institute of Tourism,

130,000 tourists visited Tikal in 1996 (Flynn and Bonilla 1996).

The remaining 8,484 km2 (52.5%) consists of a multiple use zone (MUZ), meant to be an

extractive reserve in which the supposed objective is to preserve forest cover while allowing

activities to be carried out in a sustainable manner and with minimal environmental impact. Usage

rights in the MUZ are obtained through community and commercial concessions and permitted

activities include logging, collection of non-timber forest products, such as xate, chicle, and

allspice, petroleum exploitation, and tourism. The MUZ contains some very' old “forest society ”

communities (Schwartz 1990). such as Uaxactun and Carmelita, that have lived through

sustainable activities in the forest for over a century. Carmelita already has been granted a

concession by CONAP, and the final details of the concession for Uaxactun. which has already

been delineated on the ground, should be finalized by the end of 1999, according to an ecologist

who is active in the community (Roan McNab, pers. comm.. 8 September 1999).

To the south of the MBR is a 15 km wide strip of land (4,975 km2 in total) designated as

the buffer zone, which extends from the Mexican border to the Belizean border. The buffer zone

commonly is referred to as part of the reserve (e g. CONAP/USAID/Fondo Peregrino 1996) but in

reality there appears to be no legal control over land use in the buffer zone, and certainly no

controls that are different from that which prevails over lands to the south. My discussions with

staff at CONAP. INAB (the national forest institute), and other agencies indicate that there

remains significant uncertainty' over the legal and institutional framework that applies to the buffer

zone. For example, the Director of CONAP’s Department of Flora, Fauna, and Forest

Management (Rudy Sierra, pers. comm . 24 July 1998) declared that the national Forestry Law

(decree 101-96) is applicable in the buffer zone of the MBR. whereas CONAP’s legal advisor

(Ochoa, pers. comm.. 24 July 1998) claimed that the opposite is true. The regional director of
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INAB (Fabio Perez Garcia, pers. comm., 28 July 1998) said the law applies in the buffer zone with

regard to the relatively new forestry incentives program3, but was uncertain as to whether other

provisions apply. In any event, he mentioned that as far as he knew, no regulations yet have been

developed to affect land use in the buffer zone.

However, communities in the buffer zone appear to be receiving somewhat greater

attention from extension and rural development agencies than those in other areas more distant

from the MBR. The buffer zone is meant to serve as a transition area to help reduce pressure on

the reserve, and thus various agencies, particularly CARE and Centro Maya are actively working

to stabilize agriculture and limit deforestation, mostly through agricultural extension and land

titling activities. However, the extension effort in the buffer zone appears to be having limited

fundamental impact. The buffer zone has an estimated population of over 48,000, according to

CONAP (Grunberg and Ramos 1998), but there are fewer than 30 active extension agents working

in the area, within CARE. Centro Maya, and Profruta Furthermore, the extensionists can be only

so effective given that the institutional presence in Petén places almost no attention on other factors

that greatly influence whether recommended practices can be or will be adopted, such as market

conditions and the lack of credit.

An interestmg feature of the MBR is that it reverses the usual design of a biosphere

reserve. In the latter, a core area ofmaximum protection typically is surrounded by concentric

rings of zones allocated to increasingly intensive human uses (Batisse 1986). The MBR. in

contrast, contains at its center the MUZ which supports half a million ha of tropical forest, but as

3This program, which began in 1997 in Petén, provides economic incentives to landowners with title to
preserve existing forest or to reforest on their properties. Thus far, little land has been involved in the
program. In 1997, 21 projects covering a total of 1150 ha. were approved. As of July 1998, 6 projects
had been approved, but additional applications were still under review (Fabio Perez Garcia, pers. comm.,
28 July 1998).
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well, two communities of several hundred people and a thriving forest product extraction industry

that yields up to US$7 million per year in export earnings (Nations 1992).

Within both the MUZ and the nuclear zones of the MBR various factors seriously threaten

the integrity' of the reserve and its function in conserving biodiversity. These include:

1) The existence of several giant ranches, for instance of 450 ha or more, located within nuclear

zones, such as Sierra del Lacandon National Park. Supposedly the owners of these ranches, who

have cleared huge tracts of forest in some cases, have land titles that predate the establishment of

the MBR;

2) The active petroleum industry in Laguna del Tigre biotopo and national park, which in 1998 had

14 wells in production (Grunberg and Ramos 1998). This area produced 97% of Guatemala's

national production of 9.3 million barrels in 1998 (Rosenberg 1999).

3) The presence of tens of thousands of people living in core areas of the reserve and in the MUZ,

most ofwhom arrived just in the last 10 years. The National Parks and biotopos had a population

of 19,737 in 1998, the vast majority of whom reside in Sierra del Lacandon National Park and in

the Laguna del Tigre area. In the latter case the petroleum company activities and road building

have served to attract many settlers who live quite well through farming and oil industry

employment. The MUZ reportedly contained 19,007 inhabitants in 1998 (Grunberg and Ramos

1998).

4) The lack of resources and/or political will to protect the boundaries of the reserve.

Physical Geography

Overview

Petén is the largest administrative district or “department” in Guatemala, covering about

36,000 km2 in the northern part of the country. It occupies the southernmost portion of the
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Yucatan peninsula, and is bounded on the north by the Mexican states of Tabasco, Campeche, and

Quintano Roo, on the south by the Guatemalan departments ofAlta Verapaz and Izabal, on the

east by Belize, and on the west by the Usumacinta River, which separates Petén from the lowlands

of Chiapas. Mexico (Figure 1-1). It is located firmly within the tropics, between about 16°

degrees and 17°45' north latitude, and between 89° 10' and 91 °30' west longitude

At the geographic center of Petén is the capital of the department, Flores, and the

connected cities of Santa Elena and San Benito, which together comprise the largest urban area in

Petén. Flores is located on a small island in Lake Petén Itza. the largest lake in Petén with an area

of over 108 knr (AHT/APESA 1992. 39). The island is the former site of Tayasal. the last Mayan

stronghold in the region, conquered by the Spanish in 1697.

Lake Petén Itza is one of an east-west chain of lakes that developed within a depression

that coincides with a fault fracture located at about 17° north. The lakes, which have no surface

outlet, drain an area about 100 km long, east to west, and 30 km wide. To the north of this lake

region are forested rolling ridges that eventually decrease in elevation and become more sparsely

vegetated as they extend north into the drier scrub and bush country of the Mexican portion of the

Yucatan peninsula (Schwartz 1990: 15).

To the south of Lake Petén Itza is an area of savannahs by which some other, older

population centers - La Libertad. San Francisco, and Santa Ana - were founded by Mexican

immigrants in the 1800s. Residents long have utilized these grasslands as a grazing area for their

cattle. South of the savannahs are forested ridges that eventually extend into the mountains of Alta

Verapaz Three sizable towns. Dolores. Poptun. and San Luis, have developed among these

forested hills in southeast Petén.

Petén can be considered a lowland tropical rainforest region, but it is far from flat in most

areas. Generally it consists of rolling hills and some steep ridges that range in elevation from 100m
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to 300m. Higher, more rugged terrain with elevations as high as 1000m is found in the Maya

Mountains region near the Belize border, northeast of Poptun. A smaller mountain range, the

Sierra del Lacandon. is found in western Petén near the Usumacinta River.

Geology, Hydrology, and Climate

Geologically. Petén is a sedimentary basin comprised of rocks deposited during the

cretaceous and tertiary periods. These cover almost the entire department with the exception of the

small, mountainous area in southeast Petén in which the Maya Mountains of Belize extend into

Guatemala. These older mountains are connected to the Antillean orogenic belt (AHT/APESA

1992; Schwartz 1990: 15).

The lithology of the region is dominated by limestone, in which folds and ridges with an

east-west strike have developed. The chain of lakes in central Petén is situated within one such

fold, but one in which a fracture developed. Given the prevalence of limestone, a karstic landscape

of sinkholes, springs, caverns, and underground streams prevails in many areas. Little is known

about the karst in the southern Yucatan Peninsula, but it has created an area of relatively thin soils

and complex hydrology and hydrogeology, in which water is scarce in many areas, These

characteristics make even more impressive the cultural and technical achievements of the ancient

Maya civilization in this region (Siemens 1978). A more detailed review ofgeologic and

physiographic information can be found in AHT/APESA (1992).

Generally speaking, northern Petén is drier and has more complex hydrological conditions

than southern Petén The Ixcán and Azul rivers drain northeast Petén. eventually flowing mto the

Hondo River in Belize, which empties into the Caribbean at Chetumal Bay. The Holmul River

also drains northeastern and eastern Petén. All of these rivers become very low in the dry season

(Schwartz 1990: 16).
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The Mopan River flows out of the Maya Mountains and drains east central Petén before

crossing into Belize. Together with its two main tributanes it was used for many years during the

first halfof the 20th century to float mahogany logs into Belize. This watershed also contains some

relatively good agricultural land, much of which has been acquired by military officers (Schwartz

1995).

The Pasión nver is the main river in southern Petén, although many other sizable streams,

such as the Subin and Machaquilá, also are present. The Pasión forms near the Maya Mountains

in southeast Petén and flows westward across southern Petén before draining into the Usumacmta.

A small city7, Sayaxche, is located on the banks of the Pasión River. The Usumacinta acquires that

name at the confluence of the Pasión and Salinas Rivers. It flows northward into Mexico and

eventually drams into the Gulf of Mexico. It is the largest river in Mesoamerica in terms of both

length and discharge (AHT/APESA 1992). A large tributary of the Usumacinta is the San Pedro

River, which drains a sizable area in northwest Petén.

A significant difference can be found in the flow patterns of rivers that have catchments in

karstic terrain and those that do not. Much of the precipitation in Karst terrain goes straight to the

groundwater but reappears downstream as springs and seepage, which serves to maintain a

relatively high minimum discharge. The karst-drained rivers have more constant and placid flow'

regimes because only a small proportion of discharge, even in the rainy season, is likely to stem

from direct surface runoff. Changes in water levels are thus limited and gradual and would have

been manageable for those among the ancient Maya who developed intensive, raised bed farming

systems in floodplain areas (Siemens 1978).

The Petén landscape also is characterized by many seasonally flooded areas, referred to as

bajos, and permanent wetlands, or humedales. These cover about 7% of the territory, mainly in

the alluvial plains of the San Pedro and Pasión Rivers and their tributaries.
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Petén’s hot, humid climate is typical of lowland areas in these latitudes. It has a long rainy

season, referred to as invierno or winter, and a shorter dry season that begins with the coming of

the cooler temperatures, in December or January , and generally extends until May or June.

However, there is substantial intra-regional and year to year variation in the dates on which the

rainy or dry seasons begin. Also, apart from the main dry season a short dry spell, usually several

weeks long, tends to occur at some point during the first third of the rainy season. This break in

the weather is know locally as La Canicula. On the basis of the Thomthwaite climatic

classifications system, most of Petén features a BrA'a" or BrB'b climate (AHT/APESA 1992:12).

Mean monthly temperature, at least in lowland areas, ranges from 22° C in January , the

coolest month, to 29°C in May. In the 1980s the most extreme temperatures recorded ranged from

3 °C to 42.5 °C. The area’s proximity to the Caribbean accounts for some influence from the

northeast and southeast trade winds, generally of low velocity by the time they reach Petén, and

from tropical storms and cyclonic weather. Most rainfall in the region is of cyclonic origin.

Precipitation is the most variable factor on a year-to-year basis and intra-regionally, even over

small distances. There is a shortage ofweather stations in Petén and thus data are relatively

sparse, but mean annual precipitation during the 1980s at five stations were as follows: 1,530 mm

in Flores; 1,177 in Poptún; 1.402 mm in San Pedro Mactún; 1,794 mm in El Porvenir, just south

of Tikal National Park; and 3.529 mm at Mi Illusion, located in the southernmost and wettest area

of Petén. Relative humidity is very high throughout most of the year, commonly reaching 80-95%

over the course of the day.

Evapotranspiration calculations for the 1980s decade indicate that a water deficit

commonly develops in March and April, and sometimes extending into May. The months with

least precipitation are February. March, and April (AHT/APESA 1992).
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Soils, Vegetation and Wildlife

The available data on the soils of Peten are well summarized in Volume I of AHT/APESA

(1992). Unfortunately, these data are quite weak, having been compiled for the most part in a

nationwide study conducted in the 1950s (Simmons, Tarano. and Pinto 1959). The study describes

some 26 “soil series'’ in Petén. but these are so general that they really amount to associations. As

well, the mapping work is characterized by much imprecision and numerous errors, for reasons

explamed by AHT/APESA (1992). In large part these problems stem from the severe access

limitations that prevailed in the region in the 1950s. when hardly any roads had yet been

constructed. Unfortunately, more detailed soils work since has been conducted only in a few

locations.

The soil series described in the Simmons. Tarano and Pinto (1959) study generally

correspond to the following FAO classifications: Gleyisols, Cambisols, Vertisols, Fluvisols. and

Rendzinas. With the exception of sw ampy areas and excessively rocky terrain, Petén contains

large areas that are suited to agricultural activity; these amount to 31% (Latinoconsult 1974), 40%

(Sanders 1977) or 54% (Manger-Cats 1966) of the departmental territory, depending on whose

estimates one accepts. These soils generally are quite fertile but drainage problems commonly

constrain agricultural potential.

Two main groups of soils can be distinguished from a land capability perspective

(AHT/APESA 1992). First are the relatively well drained soils, rendzinas for the most part, which

are quite stony in most areas, ruling out mechanized agriculture. However, they have two features

that make them attractive to maize producers (milperos), good drainage and a high capability for

regeneration of secondary forest, which limits weed invasions. In steep areas they may be quite

erosive and, in general, their water holding capacity is limited. They thus can become quite

dessicated during the dry season, a feature which helps account for the prevalence of brush and
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forest fires in much of Peten. Nevertheless, these are fertile soils on which sustainable production

can be maintained through non-mechanized practices such as agroforestry, green manure usage,

and perennial cropping (AHT/APESA 1992).

The second and more fertile group of soils are found on plains and in alluvial depressions.

In most cases their plasticity and stickiness make mechanization difficult or impossible. The high

clay content severely unpedes drainage and expensive drainage works would be needed in many

areas to meet maximum potential. These soils also are more prone to weed invasion, which helps

account for the reliance on a swidden system. Most agriculture on these soils is limited to the

better drained areas, for both cropping and grazing (AHT/APESA 1992).

Many of the wetlands in Petén might offer considerable agricultural potential. This has

not been studied, at least not in the modem period, but such use ofwetland areas likely would be

controversial from an ecological perspective.

The most thorough research on vegetation in Peten was conducted in the 1930s and 1940s

by Lundell (1937) and Standley and Steyermark (1946). The resulting information has since been

supplemented by various investigators, including Aguilar Giron (1966) and Holdridge (1971).

Lundell (1937) identified three phytographic regions based in the northern Peten, north of Lake

Petén Itza, the southern Petén, and the central savannah region The northern region corresponds

more or less with Holdridge’s Humid Subtropical Forest Zone while the southern region consists,

under the Holdridge classification, of very humid subtropical forest. Lundell (1937) reported a

total of 1,400 botanical species but concluded that the actual number in all three regions combined

might be as high as 3,000. A useful summary of the main species and associations found in each

of the three regions, and in particular landscape units, such as karstic hills, is presented in

AHT/APESA (1992). In general, the northern region is dominated by semideciduous trees while
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tropical evergreens predominate in the south (Schwartz 1990: 19). The two are similar but the

southern region is more humid and has less chicle or chicozapote trees (Martilleara zapota).

The central savannah area is generally flat and is covered by grasses of low nutritive value

and by trees of low height and density. The vegetation here is believed to be a product of edaphic

factors as well as human impact through fire and agriculture in ancient times and grazing in the

modem period. Another, smaller savannah region can be found in the southeast part of Petén, near

Poptun. Here the dominant tree species is Caribbean pine (Pinus caribaea), a product largely of

the acid soils and periodic fires. In the central part of the Maya Mountains, patches of pine trees

also can be found on ridges, as in the adjacent “pine ridge” region of Belize (AHT/APESA 1992).

Petén contains a very impressive array ofwildlife, including, among mammals, large cats

such as jaguars (Pantera oned) and pumas (Felts concolor), primates including the howler monkey

(Allouatta pigra) and spider monkey (Ateles geoffroyi), kinkajous (Potos flavus), tapirs (Tapirus

batrdii), peccaries (Tayassu spp ). agoutis (Agouti paca), deer, numerous bats, and others. Many

of the animals mentioned are prized for hunting; in conjunction with habitat loss this has led to

significant population declines, according to wildlife specialists working in Petén (Erick Baur, pers.

comm., 3 September 1999).

In regards to avifauna. 303 of the 675 species that reside in Guatemala occur in Petén.

including species of parrot and macaw. Some 155 species of herpetofauna, including crocodiles

and many dangerous snakes, can be found in the region (AHT/APESA 1992). The region also

features a huge variety' of insects, many ofwhich may be harmful to humans as biters, stingers, or

as carriers of disease, including onchocersiasis (river blindness), leishmaniasis, trypanosomiasis,

dengue fever, and malaria, the most common insect-borne disease in the department (Schwartz

1990:21).
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Human Geography

Demographic, Sociocultural, and Economic Characteristics

Given the size and remoteness of Petén, its dispersed settlement patterns, the limited

infrastructure, and the resource constraints of governmental institutions, it is almost impossible to

determine the exact population of the department. The 1981 national census arrived at a figure of

131,927 for Petén and projections of 240,357 for 1990. The United Nations, using the same

census data as a base arrived at a similar projection for 1990 of 247,000. However, a detailed

socioeconomic survey generated a higher estimate for 1990 of 311,314 people (AHT/APESA

1992: 64)

The department’s population growth for the period 1964 to 1990 was estimated at 9.5%,

much higher than the national average of 2.9% for the same period (AHT/APESA 1992: 65).

Using the 1990 estimate of 311,000 as a base, and assuming the growth rate of 9.5% has remained

steady throughout the 1990s. the population of Petén in 1999 should be 731,277. At this level,

population density in the department stands at 20.3 persons/km2, still the least densely populated

department in the country .

The 1990 socioeconomic survey revealed that the median age is 20.6 years. Some 50.4%

of the population is under 15 years of age, higher than in 1950 (37.8%), before the massive

colonization of Petén began (AHT/APESA 1992: 67).

Another change that has occurred in recent decades is that the population has become

much more rural, proportionally speaking This is a reflection of the fact that most in-migrants to

Petén have come in search of land on which to farm. Between 1964 and 1990, the proportion of the

total population residing in rural areas increased from 53.6% to 75.3%. Between 1964 and 1990,

the rural population grew at an annual rate of 10.8% while the rate for the urban population stood

at 7% (AHT/APESA 1992).
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The distribution of population within Petén remains a reflection of the migration patterns

that have prevailed over the last few decades. Due to the completion in 1970 of the highway

connecting Petén to the highlands, via southeast Petén, it was the latter area that was settled first,

in the 1970s and the first half of the 1980s. The relatively good soils in the area also helped attract

colonists and they continue to support reasonably dense rural populations. Many during this

period also went to Sayaxche. on the Pasión River in southwest Petén via the old route to Petén

from Coban in Alta Verapaz. A seasonal dirt road has existed between Sebol on the Pasión River

and Coban since 1942. but the route has been used since the last century' by Kekchi Indians from

Alta Verapaz. Almost 61% of the 1990 population thus was found in the three municipios (akin to

counties) of southeast Petén - San Luis, Poptun, and Dolores - that were the first destination of

most in-migrants, and in Sayaxche, in southwest Petén (Figure 3-2). The remaining 8 municipios,

mostly in northern Petén. are home to the remaining 39.3% (AHT/APESA 1992).

However, colonization patterns have shifted increasingly toward the north. The

construction of roads by oil and logging companies has led to spontaneous colonization with little

or no involvement of FYDEP or INTA. and by the late 1980s the main arteries for in-migrants

were from Libertad to Naranjo (Ruta Naranjo), and from San Andres to Carmelita, located in the

MUZ of the MBR. Population growth along these tw o routes has now stabilized to a great extent,

judging from land cover change, as detected through satellite imagery (Sader 1997). Since the

beginning of the 1990s the most active colonization frontiers and areas of deforestation have been

along:
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Figure 3-2 - Municipalities ofPetén
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1) the border with Tabasco, Mexico, within Laguna del Tigre National Park and Biotopo;

2) the road into the oil exploration area within Laguna del Tigre National Park;

3) the San Pedro River; and

4) the road to Melchor de Meneos on the border with Belize (Sader 1997).4

The migration to northern Petén has been undertaken not only by newcomers to the

department, but also by people who have been in southern and central Petén for some time. The

mam source areas for internal migration within Petén have been the municipios of Dolores and San

Luis in southeast Petén. The mam causes for this have been the need for new land on which to

cultivate due to land degradation and the eviction by ranchers of squatters or renters. Many have

also decided to move to urban centers, mostly in central Petén, in search of better services and

opportunities (AHT/APESA 1992: 85).

Until the Spanish conquest in 1697, the population of the department was comprised

mostly of Maya-Itza. the only organized indigenous group based in Petén. Their population at the

time has been estimated at between 25,000 and 40.000 (AHT/APESA 1992) but other Mayan

people reportedly were scattered around the area in smaller numbers (FLACSO/WWF 1997).

With the conquest came a significant population decline. A census in 1714 found only 3.027

inhabitants, both indigenous and ladino. Many natives died during the conquest and from disease

(AHT/APESA 1992). but it is possible that many dispersed into the jungle and thus were left

uncounted.

In the years that followed the conquest and throughout the colonial and independent

periods, other indigenous groups made their way into Petén, including Tipuanos, Muzul,

Yucatecos, and Cehach. In most cases these in-migrations followed violent events in other areas.

4The area north of the San Pedro River lies within the MBR. as does the land on both sides of the road to
Melchor de Meneos.
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such as the caste wars in the Yucatan region ofMexico. In the 19th century some blacks fleeing

slavery in Belize came to Petén and settled in San Benito, now part of the main urban zone of Peten

(Flores/Santa Elena).

In the 20th century two waves of immigration have occurred. The first, which began at the

beginning of the century or just before, was a response to labor requirements in the logging and

chicle industries run by foreign firms that had concessions in the area. This first wave involved

various Mexican groups as well as Kekchi Maya from Alta Verapaz. The second and much larger

wave has occurred mostly since the 1960s, after the establishment of FYDEP.

Considerable mixing and inter-marrying has taken place with the result that the Spanish

spoken m Petén, at least by people who have been in the region for several generations, contains

many Maya, Kekchi, and Mexican words and expressions. Other cultural influences, such as in

diet, festivals and dance, also reflect the fusion of cultural influences among the early settlers

(AHT/APESA 1992: 76-77).

The descendants of these early settlers and of the native Maya-Itza are those who today are

considered in the literature and more generally as the true “Peténeros." members of the “Forest

Society” eloquently described by Schwartz (1990), who possess extensive knowledge of how to live

in and use the resources of the forest in sustainable ways. Ironically, today they live for the most

part in urban areas, while the “southerners” (sureños) who have come to Petén since the 1960s

from southern Guatemala have settled primarily in rural areas.

It should also be noted that at the end of the 19th century Kekchi Maya began moving into

the San Luis area. This was in response to the agrarian policies of the government of Justo Rufino

Barrios, who expropriated Kekchi laiids in Alta Verapaz and passed them on to ladinos and

foreigners, mostly Germans, to develop coffee plantations. Many Kekchi also made their way to

the Savaxche area along the Pasión River in southwest Petén at this time (AHT/APESA 1992: 77).
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Most of the people who have settled in Petén since the 1960s are ladinos from southern

Guatemala. In contrast to the “Peténeros” these more recent arrivals have little experience living

in a humid, lowland tropical environment. Some 48% of all in-migrants to Peten have come from

the dry oriente (eastern) region of the country. Another 12%, mostly ladinos but also Quiches,

have come from the south coast, itself a frontier region in the late 19th century. About 20% of in¬

migrants, mostly Kekchis, have come from Alta Verapaz (18%) and Izabal (2%), another largely

lowland region that extends inland from the Caribbean coast. Finally, 15% of Petén colonists, both

ladmo and Maya, have come from the central and northwestern highlands (AHT/APESA 1992:

76).

The vast majority of people have come to Petén in search of land. Some 84% reported this

as the main motivation behind their moving to the region and 94% of in-migrants claimed to be

farmers. And although reasonably close ties are maintained with their communities of origin, visits

to these areas are of short duration (AHT/APESA 1990: 81-82), indicating that the focus of their

income generation efforts is their new home in Petén.

In the buffer zone region in which I studied, most people are ladinos who came from the

oriente and south coast regions. However, there are scattered indigenous communities and. along

the shores of Lake Petén-Itza. for instance at San José and San Andres, there are some old Peténero

communities, including the only concentration of speakers ofMaya-Itza in the region

Ethnically, the department now breaks down as follows: 51% of the population are ladinos

living in rural areas, who came mostly from the oriente. Indigenous groups in the rural areas,

mostly Kekchi. make up 24% of the total population. Ladino urban dwellers, generally

descendants of those who arrived in the first immigration wave that began at the end of the 19th

century, comprise 15-18% of the total population. This group includes most of the professionals,

public sector employees, and business people in Petén, but also those who work in forest extraction
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industries. Finally, there are indigenous people in urban areas, who amount to less than 1% of the

overall population These consist mostly of the Itza-Maya, who live in the central region and a

mixed group of Kekchi and Maya Mopan, who have settled primarily in San Luis and Dolores in

southeast Peten (AHT/APESA 1992: 83).

People ofworking age, those ten years and older, comprise 65% of the department's

population, but those who are economically active amount to 47.2%. The latter proportion is

higher among men, however - 76.7% versus 15% for women (AHT/APESA 1992: 67). Almost

99% of the labor force is employed, but only 36% of this force has full-time employment. Most,

61.4%. are underemployed in that they have less than 40 hours of work per week or receive less

than minimum wage. Forty -nine percent of the economically active population is illiterate or has

had no formal education whatsoever. Almost 55% has had only some priman’ education while just

10.8% completed some grade in secondary school (AHT/APESA 1992: 67).

The labor force is divided into the following sectors: 59.4% in agriculture; 14.2% in

community, personal and social services; 14.1% in commerce; and 7.8% in manufacturing and

construction combined. Data on the principal occupation of residents, as declared by the latter, are

closely matched to the above figures. Over 60% claim farming as their primary occupation. Other

primary occupations include artisanal and manual work (12%), vending (10.1%); service work

(5.3%) and professional and technical work (3.7%) (AHT/APESA 1992: 69).

Agricultural Systems

The following brief overview of fanning systems relates primarily to activities, practices

and conditions in the particular areas of the MBR buffer zone in which I studied. The reader is

referred to other studies for details on the systems found in other specific locations in Petén (e g.

Arevalo 1997; Secaida 1992; Fisher 1974; Carter 1969; Urrutia 1967; Cowgill 1962) and to
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AHT/APESA (1992). for a more general view on agriculture in the region. Both the AHT/APESA

(1992) study and my own research indicate that there is considerable intra-regional variation in

agricultural practices and strategies within Petén, probably more than is commonly assumed.

Some of these distinctions are due to ethnic differences, for example, between ladinos and Kekchis,

and to differences between "‘Peteneras,'" that is long time residents with considerable local

knowledge and experience, and “southerners” (sureños) who have migrated to Petén during this

more recent wave that began with the establishment of FYDEP in 1959. Of course, variation in

soil, market, and other conditions also account for many of the differences that can be observed, as

discussed in Chapters 6 and 7.

Shifting “slash and bum” cultivation, or swidden. has for centuries been the dominant

agricultural system throughout Petén. Under this system a small patch is cleared from primary or

secondary forest, and subsequently burned and cropped for several cycles before being abandoned

due to weed invasion and fertility decline. The site is left fallow for a number of years while other

patches are cleared and cultivated elsewhere. Re-growth of the forest vegetation during this period

leads to a restoration of the soil’s fertility', and hence the site is eventually re-used by the farmer as

a cropping area.

Within the buffer zone of the MBR, where the study was conducted, a rotational forest- or

bush-fallow’ system continues to be most widespread. But with population growth, land

degradation, the creation of the MBR and hence, mounting land shortages, some alternative

farming practices and economic strategies, such as off-farm employment, have emerged. The

alternative agricultural practices include, in particular, plowing for soil preparation and the use of

green manures to improve fallows and control weeds. Green manure systems appear to be growing

in popularity in the buffer zone, but they have been in widespread use in southeast Petén for

several decades (Carter 1969; AHT/APESA 1992). Both practices are important from a long term
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food security perspective in that they serve to intensify production and reduce land degradation.

They thus offer the potential of feeding more people per unit area, and reduce pressure to clear
more forest for agricultural production. Other practices aimed at intensification, that is, higher

production of desired outputs per unit area per unit time, include intercropping, planting of

perennials, use of herbicide, and, to a minor degree, cash cropping and the use of chemical

fertilizer.

Maize is the staffof life in Petén. and in all ofGuatemala. It is used to make tortillas,

which are eaten with virtually every' meal Maize is produced by almost every household I

surveyed (98.4%). including those that generate all. or almost all. of their income through off-farm

employment. It is the principal food crop in the MBR buffer zone, but also the most important

cash crop. The reasons for this appear to be a) it has the most secure market of any crop in Petén,

despite major price fluctuations; b) it can be stored relatively easily in the event of weak prices or

if there are problems transporting it to town for marketing from field storage facilities (trojas); and

c) it can always be eaten if. for whatever reason, it cannot be sold. Food security objectives thus

account for its primary role within Petén households.

Maize (Zea mays) generally is grown as a sole crop, but in some cases is intercropped with

squashes such as pepitoria (Cucúrbita sp.) or ayote (Cucúrbita moschata), or beans (Phaseolus

vulgaris). The latter is the second most commonly grown crop (68.6% of farmers surveyed),

although in northern Petén it is currently grown almost exclusively for home consumption. In most

cases, beans are grown as a sole crop. Due to its perishability, only a portion of the squash crop is

consumed within the household, but in some areas the seeds produced are commonly sold to

middlemen truckers (camioneros) who transport them to Guatemala City. Most households also

produce some fruit, such as banana (Musa sapientum), plantain (Musa paradisiaca), citrus

(Citrus spp.) mango (Mangifera indica), and avocado (Persea americana), often within
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homegardens, or on a few trees at the field plots. Some households also cultivate tubers, most

commonly cassava (Manihot esculenta) and sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas), but sometimes also

macal or taro (Xanthasoma sp.) and yam (Dioscona alata). Appendix 1 contains a list of

virtually all crops encountered among the farmers surveyed.

The vast majority of farmers grow criollo varieties ofmaize. Very few farmers purchase

improved seed because the cost as well as the associated fertilizer requirements make it either

unaffordable or too risky in light of the poor prices received for maize throughout most of the year.

Another factor is that improved varieties are more perishable under the climatic and storage

conditions that prevail in Petén. From a food and income security perspective, improved varieties

carry much more risk. It appears that for most households in the buffer zone, the criollo maize

seed consists of a mixture of different open-pollinated varieties, rather than the product of a pure

variety that has been cultivated separately. Even degenerated improved seed, the offspring of seed

purchased some years beforehand, commonly is mixed in.

This situation is markedly different from that which is found in the older Petenero

communities, such as in the central lake region, where distinct varieties clearly exist, such as

negrito, bejuco, Petenero real, and arriquin. However, in relatively recently established

communities located near the older Petenero communities, such as in the Ruta Tikal study area, it

appears that seed from pure criollo varieties may be more commonly used. This may be a result of

culture contact, and the transfer of local knowledge and technology' from the more established

Peteneros to the relatively recent immigrants.

The cultivation of other, high value cash crops is rare in the buffer zone, but less so in the

Ruta Bethel study area where soil and market conditions are comparatively good. Truckers who

collect produce in this area for transport to the capital are more willing to purchase crops other

than maize and beans, such as sesame, peanut, and even watermelon. Annattao or achiote (Bixa
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orellana) reportedly was a very popular cash crop in this area in the early 1990s, but significant

price declines have led farmers in the area to neglect or destroy their stands of these trees. In the

Ruta Naranjo area, marketing also is done through truckers (camioneros) who carry produce to the

capital, but it appears that very' little is purchased other than maize. The remaining study area,

Ruta Tikal, is located closest to the main market area of Petén, Flores/Santa Elena, but farmers

must get produce to this market on their own, either by public bus, or by paying a local pick-up

truck owner for transport {fletes). The large trucks ffom the capital reportedly do not come to this

area, and very' few farmers grow' cash crops. Among many farmers, particularly in Ruta Bethel

and Ruta Naranjo, concern about crop theft proves to be an important disincentive to raising cash

crops.

Although cattle ranching is commonly cited as a major cause of deforestation in this and

other tropical regions, it appears that very few farmers in Petén actually have cattle. Only 22 of

the 118 households I surveyed own any cows and 15 of these have less than ten head. Five of the

22 have 10-25 head, while just two households have between 60-70 cows each. Clearly it is a

desire among many or most farmers surveyed to own cattle, simply because at present it is the most

profitable and secure commodity that can be raised in the region. Prices and market conditions for

virtually all other commodities are extremely unstable. Furthermore, cows serve an important

function as a storehouse ofwealth. However, given the costs involved in establishing and fencing

pastures, purchasing animals, and ensuring adequate water supplies year-round, few farmers will

manage to become serious ranchers.

The agricultural calender revolves primarily around the maize crop. Two crops ofmaize

are possible, generally speaking, although in some communities farmers plant little or nothing in

the second, drier season. The first season is known as la primera or elfuego (the flame) because it

is initiated with the burning of forest or bush. It generally extends ffom the beginning of the rainy
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season, e g. May or June, to September or October. The second season generally occurs between

November and February or March, to take advantage of the end of the rainy season. On some soils

that effectively retain moisture there exists a third growing season, for producing “maíz San José,”

which generally commences in the middle ofMarch. Very few farmers report planting for a third

season.

Production tends to be lower in the second and third seasons, except where the green

manure system is in use for second season maize (see below). However, prices fetched for maize

at the end of these seasons may be considerably higher than in the first, due to the overall

constraints in supply.

Site selection for cropping is a function of various factors, mainly the quality' and age of

the vegetation growing on the site, topography, and soil type. In the case of the latter, a farmer's

recent experience cultivating on a site will give him an indication ofwhether the site still has fuerza

or force to produce. Other factors considered by the farmer include the distance from his home and

how? much land and fallow land he has to work with. For example, a farmer with a great deal of

land relative to the number of people in his family will be less reluctant to leave a site fallow and

cultivate elsewhere on the property rather than struggle with weeds. In general higher production

can be obtained on lands slashed and burned from older secondary forest or primary forest.5

Among more established Petén communities with better local knowledge, a wide variety of

plants are recognized as indicators of good swidden land (Reina 1967; Carter 1969). This is much

less common in the communities I studied but among some farmers a few species, such as ramón

(Brosimium alicastrum). corozal palm (Corbygnia cohune), and guano (Sabal morrisiana) are

understood to be reflective of good conditions for cultivation. With respect to topography, better

5In the case of sites cleared from primary forest, highest production usually does not occur in the first
year, but rather in the second, once the site has become more clear of slash and debris.
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drained sites are preferred for the first growing season whereas in the second, drier season, even

small valley bottom sites may be deemed appropriate.

The Ruta Tikal area features what appears to be remnants of the T’olche system. The

latter is a traditional land management strategy among swidden communities in the Yucatán

Peninsula (Remmers and Kroeijer 1992), of which Petén is a part, in which strips of forest are

maintained between swidden plots, even where these are quite densely laid out. The resulting

landscape consists of a checkerboard collection of swidden plots and plots in varying ages of

fallow, but separated by strips ofmature or primary forest that serve various agroecological

functions, and offer a shady environment in which to walk or nde. In the Yucatán, these strips

traditionally were 10-20 m wide, but they have declined in size, and have almost disappeared

(Remmers and Kroeijer 1992). It is quite possible that the existence of this system in Ruta Tikal,

or what is left of it. can be attributed to the contact made a few decades ago between early settlers

in this area and the traditional swidden farmers in nearby San José and San Andrés

Land preparation requirements depend on site conditions and whether it is the first or

second growmg season. The first planting season is preceded by burning, except where plows are

used, such as in much of the Ruta Bethel study area. If primary forest is present on the site cutting

begins as early as possible in the dry season to ensure that the vegetation has time to dry out before

burning time, just at the start of the rainy season. The understory shrubs generally are cut first

with a machete, follow ed by the larger trees, which usually rely on the paid services of a

motosierrista (chain saw owner/operator), rather than the use of axes. If lower secondary forest or

bush is to be burned, slashing can begin later in the dry season. In all cases it is recommended that

a fire break (ronda) be cleared around the planned cultivation site but this is not always done and

thus fires are a grow ing problem in Petén. In the case of the second growing season, no burning is
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carried out. Either the first crop’s residue and any present weeds are cut with a machete or, if the

site is brush covered, a slash/mulch system is used, without burning.

The timing and quality' of the bum at the start of the first season is very important to

subsequent production Ideally, the bum should occur before the rains and before optimal planting

time, but not too early relative to planting, so as to avoid the loss through wind and rain of ash and

the nutrients contained therein. A good bum is needed to eliminate weeds and pests. And if a

farmer has time he may even pile up brush below the larger felled trees to help ensure an intense

bum. Burning generally occurs at the end ofApril or early May, and planting of com begins

shortly thereafter, with the first significant rams. If squash is planted, this is done right after

burning.

Many Mayan cosmological factors seemingly influence the agricultural cycle, even among

ladino farmers that speak no May an language. The phases of the moon, in particular, affect the

timing of certain activities. Several farmers said they prefer to bum after a full moon.

Planting is done with a planting stick and densities vary considerably depending on the

quality of the soil and site conditions, and on the type of seed in use. Planting distances commonly

reach 1 to 1.5 metres and 3 to 5 seeds are dropped in each hole. Before planting, many farmers

mix their seed with insecticides, such as Volaton (a.i. phoxim) or Folidol fa.i. methyl parathion). to

ward off insect and bird attack.

If planting on a site cleared from primary' forest, generally there is no need to weed at all,

at least not in the first season or two; the farmer just has to clear any branches that cast shade on

the growing maize plants. In secondary' forest, one weeding generally is carried out about a month

after planting. Farmers generally are unconcerned with any weeds subsequently growing below the

level of the top of the maize plant On some sites, however, for instance those that have been

cleared from younger fallow, weed problems may require the farmer to weed a second time, about
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one month after the first weeding. During the second season one or two weedings are required,

except if a green manure system is in use, as discussed below. All weeding is done with a machete

and/or with a herbicide such as Hedonal (a.i. dichlorprop) and Gramoxone (a.i. paraquat). Hoes

are very rarely used. Weeding with herbicide allows for a 0.7 ha field (1 mz) to be weeded in a

single person-day, whereas with a machete this task requires 4 to 6 person-days.

Crop losses result from inclement weather, either drought or torrential rains, from pest

attack, and from crop theft. Severe drought and fires in 1998, while I was in the field, resulted in

considerable losses for many farmers. In addition, by late July 1998 about 165,000 ha of primary

and secondary forest had been damaged by fire, according to staff of the national forestry institute

- INAB (Fabio Perez Garcia, pers. comm., 28 July 1998). Nations (1999b) claims that almost

double this amount was scourged by fire, but it is not clear whether he refers to the broader Maya

tropical forest region, i.e. including sections in Belize and Mexico, or just to the forests in Peten.

Pests include a boring worm, gusano cojollero (Laphygmafrugiperda) and diseases

related to attacks by Puccinia gramínea and Helminthospohum spp. (AHT/APESA 1992: 236).

Considerable damage also can be caused by mammals, especially in the second season when less

wild foods are available. These include pizote (Nasua narica), mapache (Procyon lotor),

peccaries (Dicotyles spp.j. and rodents. One rodent, the taltuza (Orthogeomus sp.) is a particular

problem for root crops and the roots of other crops. During the first season some damage from

parrots (Amazona spp. and Pionus spp.) is common. Farmers report that in fact, the damage from

the parrot itself is minimal, but the holes they create in the husk provides access to the ear for

insects, such as the gorgojo (Sitophilus spp.), which do much more damage to the grain. The mam

disease for the bean crop is caused byMustia hilachosa, particularly in the wetter first season.

At the end of the first maize season, say, by the second half of September, farmers fold

(dobla) the maize stocks to prepare for harvesting. This is carried out for several reasons: to
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protect the ears from entry of rainwater, hasten drying, and protect the ears from bird attack.

Subsequent harvesting thus can be done more gradually. La dobla also reduces shade, so that a

second crop can be planted between the rows, as is done by some farmers.

The ears are then harvested by hand, usually between the end of October and early

January. At the end of the second season, maize is not folded, because the rainy season has ended

by this tune and bird attack is minimal. The maize is then stored in crude shelters in the field

(itrojas) or at the farmer’s home Granulated pesticides commonly are sprinkled among the maize

cobs to protect against insect attack.

As noted earlier, some farmers rely on a more intensive cultivation system that

incorporates the use oíMucuna spp., a nitrogen-fixing legume, as a green manure. This system

most commonly involves the development of an abonera, a plot on which mucuna. also known as

velvet bean or frijol abono, is planted and tended until it becomes well established. Once a dense

mat ofmucuna is well established, it is used as a maize production plot during the second, drier

cropping season. The velvet bean is first slashed with a machete, and then, without prior burning,

the maize is planted in holes poked through the mucuna slash and into the soil with the help of a

planting stick. Once the maize is harvested, the site is left fallow and with the coming of the rainy

season (e.g. May to November), the mucuna re-establishes itself to continue to restore nutrients

(particularly nitrogen), build up organic matter, conserve soil moisture, and control weeds on the

plot (Buckles et al. 1998; Lai 1994; Smyth et al. 1991). The site can then be used once again for

maize production at the next year’s second cropping season During the first season, farmers

generally rely on a regular slash and bum plot cut from forest or bush.

With the incorporation of the abonera or mucuna plot into the farming system, only one,

rather than two, crops per year is grown on a swidden plot and thus less nutrients are drawn from

the soil. The swidden site thus can be used longer and the need to clear more forest is reduced.
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Furthermore, the production rates obtained on a well established abonera are very impressive, e g.

up to double the normal range of values obtained during la segunda, the second cropping season,

and at a tune when prices fetched for com are considerably higher than during the first season s

harvest.

An abonera also can be established for use during the first maize growing season, la

primera, or el fuego, when the farmer otherwise would rely on a swidden plot. This entails a

system in which the farmer relies on just two established aboneras rather than a larger number of

swidden plots. Pressure to clear forest is further reduced and hence, this is the system that is seen

as ideal by organizations promoting sustainable farming systems in Petén.

However, discussions with fanners who rely on velvet bean reveal that use of an abonera

during the first growing season is problematic. The main reason for this is that with higher

rainfall, the mucuna grows prolifically. and it becomes a struggle to ensure that it remains below

the level of the growing maize plants. Therefore, virtually all farmers surveyed w'ho use velvet

bean rely on their abonera(s) only during the second cropping season.

The establishment of a good abonera requires a fair amount of labor time, or cash, if labor

is to be hired. If seed is available free, such as through one of the extension organizations, or can

be purchased, planting is relatively easy. It requires about 5.7 days/ha (4 days/mz) during the

rainy season But weeding is later required, a task which reportedly demands about 8.6 person-

davs/ha (6 person-days/mz) each time. And depending on the condition of the site, several

weedings may be needed to ensure the mucuna becomes well-established Furthermore, the most

important weeding time falls just before, or at the beginning of, the next year's rainy season. This

corresponds with a very busy time in the swidden agricultural calender, when farmers are engaged

in land preparation or planting, for la primera, the first and most important growing season.
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A number of farmers, particularly in Ruta Bethel, hire the services of a tractor owner to

plow their fields with a disk harrow at the start of the first planting season. Table 3-1 compares

the annual land preparation costs and typical production rates of slash and bum plots and

mechanized (i.e. plow ed) plots. Paid labor is assumed in the case of the slash and bum plots, at a

rate of Q25 per person-day (i.e. approximately US$4), but in contrast to the mechanized option,

households can use their own labor to prepare the land. For cash-poor households, this is an

attractive feature of slash and bum. It is assumed that 6 person-days of labor is involved per mz to

cover both slashing and subsequent burning. In the case of the mechanized plot, the cost shown on

the table covers two passes with the tractor plow'.

Table 3-1 - Comparative Land Preparation Costs in Ruta Bethel (1998): Mechanized vs. Slash and
Bum

Slash & Bum

(Low secondary forest)
Plowed Land

Land Preparation Q150/mz
($34.29/ha)

Q275/mz
($62.86/ha)

Typical Production per
year (2 growing cycles)

5500 lbs/mz

(3571 kg/ha)
8000 lbs/mz

(5195 kg/ha)

Cost per kg produced $0.0096/kg $0.012/kg

Other production costs, such as for planting, weeding and harvesting, will depend on

specific site conditions in the case of both types of systems. But assuming the plots involved are at

comparable fertility levels, these costs will be similar for both systems. Overall, we see that

production costs with plowing are only slightly higher, but if family labor is used for slash and

bum, plowing proves to be considerably more costly from a pecuniary standpoint.
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Land Tenure Issues and Categories

Land tenure is viewed as an important and complex issue in Petén, and one that has

received increasing attention from international organizations. The literature on land degradation

and deforestation in Petén and elsewhere in Central America places a great deal of emphasis on

land tenure insecurity as a critical factor leading to destructive land use (Southgate and

Basterrechea 1992; Southgate and Pearce 1988; Utting 1991; Grunberg and Ramos 1998; World

Bank 1995b; and AHT/APESA 1992) The World Bank (1995b: 48), for example, maintains that

insecure smallholder land tenure in Petén has discouraged investment in soil conservation and crop

diversification, and a large number of local officials share this general view.

However. I suspect that the link between land tenure insecurity and deforestation in Petén

is less significant than is commonly assumed. Of course, a clear distinction can be drawn between

the way short-term plots and long-term plots are used, but among long-term plots, tenure

differences appear to have limited influence on land management, at least when compared to other

factors. This issue is discussed further in Chapter 8.

A useful breakdown and description of tenure categories are presented by AHT/APESA

(1992) but my own research suggests that a few' additional categories can be added to their list if

we wish to consider tenure arrangements from the farmer’s perspective. The categories described

by AHT/APESA (1992) include the following:

1) Protected areas. This includes the core zones and the multiple use zone of the MBR.

and the protected areas in southern Petén.

2) Private properties. These consist of parcels adjudicated before FYDEP’s creation in

1959. None of the farmers I interviewed possessed one of these. The average size of these parcels

is reported to be 1000 ha.
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3) Municipal ejidos. These are areas that belong to each of Petén’s twelve municipalities

and which are rented out on a long-term basis to residents, for a nominal fee, e.g. less than US$1

per year, for agricultural or grazing purposes. Some users of ejido land have obtained use rights

by paying a one time fee to the original recipient of the ejido rights, the ejidario, and without any

involvement or notification of the municipality. And sometimes ejido plots are rented to other

farmers by the ejidario. Thus, there is an informal market for ejido land.

4) Parcelamientos for agriculture and ranching. These are areas in which FYDEP and

then INTA have adjudicated lands under their colonization programs. In most cases the farms

involved cover approximately one caballería (45 ha) but this varies somewhat within the region.

FYDEP also granted an unknown number of very large parcels ofmore than 450 ha in size to

relatively wealth}’ ranchers. By 1980 an estimated 700 titles to large parcels had been granted,

according to a Banco de Guatemala study (World Bank 1995b). The owners ofmost parcels that

have been distributed by FYDEP or INTA do not yet have full title. The World Bank (1995b)

reports that by 1985 there were about 7000 land allocation documents in the final phase of

registration and 20,000 in the intermediate phase (escrituras). Another 2,000 landholders lacked

the documentation required to indicate the status of their properties.

The land titling process through FYDEP and INTA involves the following five basic steps:

1) application and evaluation of eligibility; 2) provisional tenure is issued following a field

inspection; 3) the land is surveyed by the government or an assigned agent (see below); 4) the

landholder pays a down payment of 10% and is provided with escrituras, a public title-deed; and5)full title is issued when the government registers the property in the national property registry

(registro general de propiedad). Since 1996. land titling efforts have been intensified, at least in

the buffer zone of the MBR and more recently in the buffer zones of the protected areas in southern

Peten. In the MBR buffer zone this has come about primarily through the involvement of CARE,
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which is assisting fanners with the above steps on behalfof INTA at a relatively rapid pace, and at

a reasonable cost.

5) Agncultural cooperatives Sixteen of these were initially established by FYDEP in the

late 1960s along the Usumacinta and Pasión Rivers. However, this general area was very affected

by violence during the 1980s due to clashes between the military and the guerrillas. The latter had

important clandestine bases within the Sierra del Lacandon area, which led the military to engage

in some horrific atrocities in nearby villages, as they sought to maintain control over western Petén.

Many of the coops thus were abandoned during this period, but for the most part, those who fled or

their family members have now returned. Additional coops also have been established, some

comprised of new groups of returning refugees (repatriados) that were not in Petén previously, and

so there are now about 25 coops in western Peten (World Bank 1995b).

One of the recently established coops , La Union Maya-Itza. is located on the site of a

former estate. La Quetzal. 90% ofwhich lies within Sierra del Lacandon National Park - a core

area of the MBR. The estate was purchased for the repatriados by the UN’s Alto Comisiado de la

Naciones Unidas para Repatriados (ACNUR) in 1995 (CONAP/USAID/TNC 1997). Conditions

surrounding the agreement to settle these returnees at this site within the park, rather than

elsewhere, are somewhat mysterious. Bu one agency official, speaking off the record, reported that

during the peace agreement negotiations the rebel group's political wing, the Unidad

Revolucionaria Nacional Guatemalteca (URNG), insisted that the community be established in this

location, largely to ensure that in the event of further civil conflict and a renewed need to hide out

in the Sierra del Lacandon. a community sensitive to the rebel movement and its material needs

would be close at hand.

6) Agarradas (“grabbed land”). These consist of properties that have been claimed and

occupied, and are being worked by a farmer, but no recording of the claim yet exists at INTA.
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Despite this fact, an informal market exists for these properties and most farms in Petén fall under

this category. And although they have not yet been surveyed, many of the agarradas cover

approximately 1 caballería (45 ha) because the original claimants, hoping to legalize their

properties with time, knew that this was the standard parcel size being sanctioned by FYDEP.

In the Ruta Naranjo area, many farmers have agarradas that are located within Sierra del

Lacandon National Park. In fact, 12 of the 38 farmers (31.6%) I surveyed in this area had plots

located within the park. Collectively these plots covered 320 ha or 21.5% of the total land

managed by all farmers surveyed in the area.

In addition to these six categories several other categories can be distinguished ifwe

consider the issue of tenure regime from the perspective of the land user. In the areas where I

studied I encountered a total of twelve arrangements that define the user’s relationship to the land,

some of w'hich overlap with the aforementioned categories presented by AHT/APESA (1992). In

general the twelve categories can be divided into two overarching groups - long-term arrangements

and short-term arrangements, as follows.

Long term tenure arrangements

Escrituras or Title - These properties, located largely within parcelamientos (see above),

have been surveyed and recorded and the owner has a paper, either escrituras or título, to prove it.

The difference between the tw o is that in the case of escrituras the property has not yet been

registered in the national property registry . Title is issued when such registration takes place. In

both cases a 10% down payment is made after the land is surveyed, at which time escrituras is

issued to the owner. The remainder is paid off gradually and until recently there was no interest

charge and the owner had 10 to 20 years pay off the balance (World Bank 1995b). But INTA

representatives report that payment now must be made within 10 years and interest is charged at
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10% per annum (Edi Giron, pers. comm., 27 July 1998). Average assessed values of properties

amount to Q5000 per caballería (45 ha) for parcels up to 2 caballerías (90 ha), or about $18 per

hectare, but more for larger parcels.

Under the laws that apply to land in Peten, lands obtained through this process could not

be legally sold, divided, traded, or even mortgaged during the first 20 years following acquisition of

the property , without written permission from the government. This helps explain why there are

few signs of a formal land market in the areas where I studied. However, INTA reports that the

restricted tune frame has been reduced to 10 years and, in any event, part of a parcel can be sold

before the 10 years is up. by obtaining a “cesión de derechos” (Edi Giron, pers. comm.. 28 July

1998). Those with escrituras or title are eligible for loans through BANRURAL (formerly

BANDESA), the quasi-govemmental rural credit agency (Luis Grijalva Moran, pers comm., 3

March 1998).

Provisional Tenure - The owner has a paper showing that the property has been recorded

but the land has not yet been surveyed and a down payment has not yet been made. The land

cannot yet be used to obtain commercial credit.

Agarrada - described above.

Purchased rights - The owner has purchased, informally, the right to use the land from

the original claimant or some other previous occupant. He may have nothing more than a bill of

sale or a notarized receipt to prove that he owns the land, but if his neighbors are aware of the

purchase, as they tend to be. the farmer's claim to the land is respected and unchallenged in the

vast majority of cases. The same is true for holders of agarradas.

Ejido land - The farmer has a long-term right to an ejido plot, even though payment is

made, or is supposed to be made on a year-to-year basis. Many ejidarios have had their plots for

decades.
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Sitios - The farmer is cultivating on a relatively small plot to which he has purchased

rights through a town's auxiliary mayor (alcalde auxiliar). As these sites were initially intended

as house sites (sitios) they are located very close to or within established towns

Family land - The farmer is using and managing, on a long-term basis, a parcel for a

family member or friend who is living in another community or region.

Short term tenure arrangements

Rental - The farmer pays a fee per season or year to use the land owned by another This

land may be an agarrada, a parcel with more formal tenure, or even an ejido plot.

Borrowed Land - The farmer is using the land of a friend or acquaintance temporarily,

free of charge.

Planting exchange - The farmer is using the land temporarily, for instance one to two

years, at no charge, in exchange for planting forages for livestock on behalf of the owner.

Cutting exchange - The farmer is using the land temporarily in exchange for clearing

some rainforest or old secondary forest on the property on behalf of the owner. The farmer

cultivates in the cleared area.

Mucuna exchange - The farmer is using the land temporarily at no charge, in exchange

for planting mucuna to develop a green manure system on the site.

In Chapter 5 data are presented on the number of plots used by surveyed farmers in the

study areas that fall within each of the above categories.

Summary

This chapter has described the setting or context in which the research was carried out.

The section on historical and political background reveals how the colonization of Petén has been
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stimulated, as well as the minimal level of planning and support it has received. The sections on

human and physical geography illustrate the low level of development in the region, the diversity of

its people, the prominent role of agriculture as a survival strategy, and the diversity of the area

from a biophysical standpoint.

In general, the colonization process in the region has been far from optimal, from both a

socioeconomic and resource management perspective. The World Bank (1995b: 12) writes that

“on the one hand, large landowners, businessmen, and militan' officers have obtained vast tracts of

land and infrastructure at highly subsidized prices, w'hile smallholders have been afforded neither

the land tenure security, nor the credit, technical assistance, and other support services to

sustainably support their parcels.” Not surprisingly, the settlement process and prevailing land use

practices have led to considerable deforestation and resource degradation.

Unfortunately, there are few signs of a fundamental shift in the policy and institutional

environment in Petén. Conservation and development organizations, and government agencies,

continue to focus on relatively narrow projects and programs that fail to address the broader

socioeconomic issues that ensure continued pressure on the resources of the MBR Also neglected

are the issues and factors operating at the community and regional levels that influence more

directly the practices and strategies of hundreds of thousands of farmers in Petén. These issues and

factors have been identified through this study, and are discussed in detail in subsequent chapters.

More attention to them could help improve food and livelihood security while reducing pressure on

remaining areas of forest.



CHAPTER 4
RESEARCH DESIGN AND STUDY AREAS

This chapter describes the research design and the areas on which the study focused. It

begins by reviewing the study objective and approach, and the hypotheses that were developed to

help guide the research. I then provide a more detailed description of the study phases and

methodology, followed by some background description of the three study areas.

Study Objective and Approach

The main objective of this study is to identify the principal socioeconomic and agronomic

factors that influence farmer strategy, particularly with regard to the adoption of practices and

systems that provide a more intensive alternative to maize-based shifting cultivation. To meet this

objective the approach I adopted was to compare farms/households within and between three study

areas (Figure 4-1). This helped identify prevailing differences in agricultural strategy7 and intensity

and the factors that account for such differences that manifest themselves at two scales: 1) the

farm/household scale, based on characteristics such as tenure security, labor supply, farm size and

other resource endoyvment; and 2) the sub-region scale, based on features such as land quality,

alternative employment opportunities, market access, and length of time since the area was

colonized. This study approach is consistent with that described in Chapter 2, which emphasized

the need to a) begin analyses of the relationship between humans and the environment at the level,

and from the perspective, of the resource user; and b) consider factors at various scales that

influence land use strategies and practices.

97
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Figure 4-1 - The Study Areas
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Of course, some of the indirect and underlying factors that condition agricultural strategy'

and intensification operate at scales larger than the sub-region and region, i.e. beyond Petén. For

the purposes of this study the detailed analysis is limited to factors at the household, community

and regional scales But as discussed in the final chapter, these point to some broader issues and

factors that in the interest of rural development and more productive, sustainable land use may

require closer analysis or attention.

Hypotheses

Existing theory' on agricultural strategy and intensification focuses primarily on one or a

few factors and their link to the level of intensity that prevails within a given region, based on the

technologies or practices in use (Chapter 2). For example, Boserup’s (1965) theory addresses the

influence of population density , and induced innovation theory (Binswanger and Ruttan 1978;

Binswanger 1986) considers scarcity of production factors, while Von Thunen (1966) theory

examines the market-related influence of distance from urban centers. However, the emphasis on

only a small number of driving variables and the primary focus on a regional or national scale limit

the utility of these theories from an analytical perspective. For this study I therefore decided to

adopt a broader approach or analytical framework which explicitly considers factors or conditions

at both the household and sub-regional (community) scales and how these interact to influence: a )

the need to intensify; b) the benefits or disbenefits associated with intensification; and c) the

resources available for intensification.

The original hypotheses that guided the study (see below) emerged from this broader,

more flexible approach. They were based on my interpretation of the literature on agricultural

intensification, as discussed in Chapter 2, and on assumed study area characteristics (Table 4-1),
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based mostly on preliminary field research in 1996.' The first hypothesis pertains to inter¬

household variation, which was examined in each of three sub-regions (study areas) of the buffer

zone. Its testing helped achieve a better understanding of farmer perceptions and farm/household

circumstances, and how these influence decisions on whether to employ a practice or strategy

aimed at more intensive production. The second hypothesis pertains to broader scale factors that

vary between the study areas (i.e. intraregional variation); these also influence farmer decisions,

albeit indirectly, in most cases. The testing of this second hypothesis helped identify the

geographical characteristics of particular sub-regions that influence agricultural strategy, and

which therefore should be considered when planning and implementing programs of agricultural

research, extension, and development.

Table 4-1 - Assumed Study Area Characteristics (Relative) Based on Preliminary Research
Ruta Tikal

Study Area
Ruta Bethel

Study Area
Ruta Naranjo
Study Area

Pop. Density High Medium Low

Market Access High Medium Low

Years Since Settlement High Medium Low

Altem. Income Sources High Medium Low

Forest Availability’ Low Medium High

In relation to both hypotheses, the dependent variable is the prevailing degree of

agricultural intensify - at the farm scale in Hypothesis #1, and at the area or sub-region scale in the

case ofHypothesis #2 - based on the types of practices and technologies in use and the extent to

which they are used. The independent variables in both hypotheses are the farm household or

study area characteristics expected to influence the degree of intensity in the manner described.

'Some of these assumptions ultimately proved to be inaccurate through more detailed study (see Table 4-
4).
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Hypothesis #1 (Farm Household Scale): Farmers will employ a higher degree of agricultural

intensity if:

a) they perceive a necessity to intensify production on their parcels (e g. due to insufficient

land for cultivation; lack of alternative or supplemental income sources); or

b) they perceive a relative advantage in intensifying production (e g. less work, higher

income); and

c) they have the resources necessary to intensify (e g. land, labor/knowledge, capital).

Hypothesis #2 (Sub-Regional Scale): Agricultural intensification in the MBR buffer zone will

vary spatially; more specifically, agricultural intensity will be highest in the Ruta Tikal study area

(#3) and lowest in the Ruta Naranjo study area (#2) (see Table 4-1 and study area descriptions,

below). This variation will result from differences in the following five sub-region characteristics.

As indicated, it is hypothesized that three of these characteristics (a-c) will correlate positively,

while two (d and e) will correlate negatively, with agricultural intensity.

a) population density:

higher population density in the sub-area will foster intensification.

b) available markets and market access:

where market access is greater, intensification will be fostered due to the greater

potential economic benefit.

c) length of time since settlement in the area:

in sub-areas that have been settled by farmers for a relatively long time,

intensification will be fostered due to greater farmer knowledge of local agronomic

conditions, making it easier to intensify in labor efficient ways that are beneficial.
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d) alternative (non-farm) income sources:

where alternative income sources are more readily available, agricultural

intensification will be hindered because the household need for farm-generated

subsistence and income is less pronounced.

e) availability ofmature forest to be cleared for agriculture:

with greater availability of forest land (e g in areas where the MBR boundary is

poorly or not patrolled), intensification w ill be hindered because of the economic

advantage to retaining a more extensive agricultural pattern.

Study Phases and Methodology

Preliminary field work was conducted over two months in the summer of 1996 to: a)

become familiar with agricultural systems in the Petén region, and with organizations and activities

aimed at agricultural development therein; and b) identify potential study areas within the buffer

zone of the MBR With respect to the latter, the goal was to find three areas that would be suitable

for testing Hypothesis #2. based on their differences in terms of the five key characteristics listed

above (population density, market access, etc ). Several potential study areas were identified at

this time, although it was recognized that additional information would be required to more fully

determine their suitability.

Subsequent field work was conducted between November 1997 and August 1998. The

first phase was aimed at investigating further the potential study areas, and finalizing the decision

on where to focus the research. This involved visits to potential sites, discussions with farmers and

community members in each, discussions with regional officials and authorities, and review' of

available literature on Petén. The three areas ultimately selected are listed below in the order in

which they were studied, together w ith the names of the communities in each area in which specific
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research activities were undertaken. A more detailed description of each area and community is

provided in a subsequent section of this chapter.

It is worth noting that final selection of study areas ultimately had to be made on the basis

of incomplete information gathered primarily through the preliminary research phase. It would

have required a great deal of additional study in and about each area to determine with a full degree

of certainty each one's level of suitability for a comparative study of this ripe. For this reason,

some of the assumed relative characteristics of each area, as listed in Table 4.1, proved to be

inaccurate.

Study area 1: Ruta Bethel

This study area included three communities located about two to 2.5 hours' drive from

Flores/Santa Elena, the main urban center in Petén. along the gravel road to Bethel Cooperative on

the Usumacinta River. The latter forms the border with Chiapas. Mexico. The three communities

studied are Palestina. Los Manueles, and Vista Hermosa, which together contained a total of 600

households in December 1997.:

Study area 2: Ruta Naranjo

This study area included four communities located about 3.5 to four hours' drive from

Flores, on the mostly gravel road between La Libertad and Naranjo. The four communities are

Nuevo Eden (km 91), Nuevo San Jose (km 96), Manantial, and Santa Amelia (km 101), and they

contained a total of 314 households in March, 1998.

2Data on the number of households in each community were provided by the local alcalde auxiliar
(auxiliary mayor) or a member of some committee, such as the comité de promejoramiento (the pro¬
improvement committee).
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Study area 3: Ruta Tikal

This area contained four communities located about 40 minutes to one hours’ drive along

the all-weather, paved road from Flores to Tikal National Park. The four communities are El

Remate, El Capulinar. El Caoba, and El Porvenir. Together they had a joint population of about

529 households in June, 1998.

Once the study areas were selected, a decision was made to focus on one area at a time,

rather than investigate the three simultaneously. The mam reasons for this were methodological

and logistical. It became obvious that the best way to learn about each area was to spend some

time living therein. And given distances between the study areas, and the generally poor quality of

the roads, it was more efficient to live and study in one area at a time, and thereby limit the time

and effort associated with moving myself and my gear between study areas.

Once a place to live was secured in each area and necessary' supplies obtained, the first

few weeks were spent becoming familiar with the communities, the agricultural environment, the

farming systems and strategies of the area, and the issues facmg farmers. Numerous informal

discussions were held with farmers, other community members, and community leaders, such as

the alcalde auxiliar (auxiliary' mayor) and the heads of any existing committees related to

agriculture, resource use. and community development. Such committees commonly included the

comité de promejoramiento (improvement committee) and/or the comité agrícola (agricultural

committee). Only one community of the 11 studied, Vista Hermosa, located in the Ruta Bethel

study area, had an actual agricultural cooperative. In five of the sampled communities I made a

brief presentation at a town meeting, to explain who I was and what I was investigating. In

general, people were quite receptive, particularly in light of the study's emphasis on the views and

perspectives of local people. However, based on their experiences with research and other
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activities conducted by extension and development organizations, they were very skeptical as to

whether the work would result in any positive impacts on their lives, even indirectly.

During this early work phase in each study area informal discussions (sondeos) also were

held with several farmers in each community. In most cases this involved a visit to the farmer’s

parcel, by foot, horseback, or bicycle. Parcels commonly were up to ten km from the farmer's

home, and in some cases further.

The information obtained during this early phase in the Ruta Bethel study area was used to

help develop an appropriate survey questionnaire. The latter was then modified or expanded

slightly for use in the second and third study areas, based on the information obtained through early

discussions and sondeos. The mam purpose of the questionnaire was to obtain information

relevant to the hypotheses, that is. concerning agricultural practices and strategies, household

resources and characteristics, and the household's agricultural objectives, problems and issues. On

average, the questionnaire required 1.5 hours to administer.

Sample size in each study area was determined using the following statistical formula

(Cochran 1963: 76):

no

"
+ • where

n = sample size,
N = population size (number of households), and

no
Zi-.pQ- p)

d2 , where

Z? lKt is the abcissa of the normal curve that cuts off an area a in the tails (i.e. the
normal critical value for a);
p is the estimated proportion of the most frequent response;
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d is the margin of error allowed in the estimated proportion of the most frequent
response class; and
a is the risk level adopted that the actual error is larger than d.

Using values for the latter of p = 0.2, a = 0.1, and d = 0.1, Z,^ = 1.645, and N values

corresponding to the total number of households in each study area, the n or sample size values for

study areas 1, 2, and 3. amounted to 40, 38, and 40, respectively.

Within a given study area, the number of sample households to be drawn from each

community was determined proportionally, based on the actual number of households in the

community relative to the total for the study area as a whole. For example, the community ofVista

Hermosa contained 245 of the 600 total households found within Study Area 1, or 40.8%.

Therefore. 40.8% of the total sample of 40 households, i .e. 16 households, were selected from

Vista Hermosa Table 4-2 indicates the number and percentage of households found in each

community of each study area, and the number of households sampled. In each community

households were selected at random; a number was assigned to each household and the numbers

were drawn randomly.

A visit was made to each sampled household to explain the study, request the involvement

of the household's principal farmer, and set up an appropriate date and time at which to conduct

the survey. In only three cases out of a total of 118 did the farmer refuse to participate - one in the

Ruta Tikal area and two in the Ruta Naranjo area. However, in a total of 23 other cases it became

necessary to rely on an alternative to the originally selected household.

Seven of these 23 replacements were needed in the Ruta Bethel area. In three of the seven

cases, the originally selected family had moved away. In the four remaining cases, the households

contained no farmers (one was headed by a pastor, one by a businessman, and two by women who

did not farm).
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Ten of the 23 total replacements were needed in the Ruta Tikal area, for the following

reasons: two did not plant in the 1997/98 cropping year, one farmer died, two had no land of their

own and thus worked as day laborers on other farms, and five were currently non-farming

households. Among the latter, one household head was in the United States, one was a xate

contractor, and one worked full-time at Tikal National Park.

Six of the 23 replacements were needed in the Ruta Naranjo area. Two households had

moved away and four were engaged in non-farming activities. Of the four, two worked with Basic

Resources, an oil company, one worked on the road project, and one w'as a teacher.

When it became necessary to rely on an alternative household for surveying purposes the

following steps or rules were followed to retain the randomness of the survey design. First, the

household residing to the north of the originally sampled household was visited, to inquire as to

their interest in participating in the survey . If for one reason or another this household was not

farming or was unavailable I sought another replacement, first at the house to the south, then to the

east, and then to the w est of the originally sampled household. If all of these efforts were

unsuccessful. I proceeded by seeking out the family located two houses to the north, then two to the

south, two to the east, and two to the west until an alternate was identified In almost all cases,

however, it proved quite simple to find a replacement household/farmer though this method.

In addition, interview s were held with various officials ofgovernment departments and

NGOs. mostly after the field work was completed in each study area. Relevant information or

perspectives obtained through these interviews are noted where appropriate throughout this

dissertation.
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Table 4-2 - Community Household Populations and Sample Sizes

Study Area Community # of HHs Proportion of Study
Area Total (%)

# of HHs in

Sample

1. Ruta Bethel Palestina 284 47.3 19

1. Ruta Bethel Los Manueles 71 11.8 5

1. Ruta Bethel Vista Hermosa 245 40.8 16

Sub-total 600 99.9 40

2. Ruta Naranjo Nuevo Eden 85 27.1 10

2. Ruta Naranjo Nuevo San José 50 15.9 6

2. Ruta Naranjo Manantial 84 26.7 10

2. Ruta Naranjo Santa Amelia 95 30.3 12

Sub-total 314 100 38

3. Ruta Tikal El Remate 153 28.9 12

3. Ruta Tikal El Capulinar 31 5.9 2

3. Ruta Tikal El Caoba 280 52.9 21

3. Ruta Tikal El Porvenir 65 12.3 5

Sub-total 529 100 40

Total 1443 100 118

Study Area Descriptions

This section provides a general background description of the three areas, and the

communities therein, on which the research focused. More detailed information on each study

area, particularly m terms of farm/household characteristics and farming strategies, was obtained

during the field work and is presented in Chapter 5. The main objective here is merely to describe

the general features of the areas and the communities therein.

All three study areas are located within the buffer zone of the Maya Biosphere Reserve,

which has a total area of 4975 knr and a population of 48,362, according to data gathered by
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CARE and CONAP (Grunberg and Ramos 1998: 8). Based on these data overall population

density in the buffer zone amounts to 9.72 persons per knr.

Using CONAP's GIS system and data base I calculated population densities for each study

area by dividing the population of the area communities (CONAP estimates) by the size of the land

area over which people from these communities farm (Table 4-3).3 These land areas were

delineated on a map based on what community members told me about where people farm, i.e. how

far from the community and in what direction. The table shows little variation among the study

areas in terms of population density . However, as discussed further in Chapter 5, population

density' per umt of arable land (physiologic density ) varies considerably, in large measure due to

differences in relief and soil quality.

Table 4-3 - Study Area Population Densities Based on GIS Calculations

Study Area Population Area (km2) Density
(persons/km2)

Ruta Bethel 4862 260 18.7

Ruta Naranjo 1989 115 17.3

Ruta Tikal 2695 120 22.5

By mid-1998, none of the communities studied was serviced with electricity', but a few

households in each community', usually those that operate a store, comedor (small restaurant) or

cantina (bar), have gasoline- or diesel-powered generators.

Within the overall Maya Biosphere Reserve, including the Multiple Use Zone, the core

zones of national parks and biotopes, and the buffer zone, total population amounts to 87,106

(within 21.129 knr). Seventy-eight percent of this population is ladino, 14.4 % is Kekchi Maya.

3The population data for Ruta Bethel includes three nearby communities (La Bacadilla. Armenia, and
Bonanza) located several km inland from the main road, and thus accessible by trail or stream. These
hamlets have a combined population of 322 (Grunberg and Ramos 1998).
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1.3% is Itza Maya (who are native to Petén), and 5.8 % consists of other Maya peoples. In terms

of religious affiliation, it is estimated that 50 % of the reserve population is evangelical Christian

and 35 % is Catholic, while 15 % are non-practicing or are linked to no specific church. Most of

the Kekchi are reported to be Catholic (Grunberg and Ramos 1998: 8. 12).

As an indication of how fast the population of the region has been growing, only 5 % of

the overall buffer zone/reserve population can be considered native Peténeros, whose families have

been in the region for more than two generations. Most, some 45 %, arrived from the departments

of eastern Guatemala (Zacapa. Chiquimula. Jutiapa, Jalapa, and Santa Rosa). Another 25 % came

from the departments along and near the south (Pacific) coast (Retalulehu. Suchitepequez,

Escuintla. and coastal areas ofQuetzaltenango and San Marcos). Fifteen percent (mostly Kekchi)

came from Alta Verapaz while 10 % made their way to Petén from other departments, including

Baja Verapaz. Izabal. and from those in the Western Highlands (Grunberg and Ramos 1998: 9).

Study Area 1: Ruta Bethel

This study area included three communities located between two and 2.5 hours" drive from

Flores municipality, the main urban center in Petén. along the gravel road between La Libertad and

Bethel Cooperative. The latter is on the Usumacinta River, which forms the border with Chiapas.

Mexico. The three communities studied are Palestina. Los Manueles, and Vista Hermosa, which

together contained a total of 600 households in December 19974. This area, which began to be

colonized in the mid 1970s. was the site of significant armed conflict during the civil war,

particularly in the early 1980s. Many families abandoned their lands for several years, and some

4Data on the number of households in each community were provided by the local alcalde auxiliar
(auxiliary mayor) or the head of a local committee, such as the comité de promejoramiento (the pro¬
improvement committee).
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enough to permit widespread use of tractors for plowing. Tractors also are used by most to

transport produce to town for subsequent marketing. In the case ofmaize, a degraining machine

generally is used in the field prior to transporting the grain back to town for subsequent sale.

Farmers must pay the tractorista approximately Q3 (US$0.48) per saco (about 45 kg) for use of

the degraining machine. This widespread use of tractors is one of the most unique features of this

study area. Centro Maya is the only agricultural development organization currently active in the

area, although their involvement appears to be slight. However, in early 1998, CARE began an

initiative in all three communities to assist parcel holders with land registration and titling.

Palestina, located about 88 km from Flores is the largest of the communities, with 284

households in 1997, according to data provided by the president of the town’s comité de

promejoramiento. This is significantly fewer than the 400 households claimed to exist by

Grunberg and Ramos (1998: 18). Most households obtain their water from their own wells or

those of neighbors. The town is served by a primary school and a Puesto de Salud, a basic

medical facility managed by a full-time nurse, but with no beds for the sick.

Only part of Palestina is located w ithin the buffer zone of the MBR. but the majority of

community members’ plots are located north and west of town, w ithin the buffer zone.

Los Manueles, located about 6 km west of Palestina, is the smallest of the three

communities, with only 71 households according to 1998 data collected and provided by the

segundo alcalde auxiliar (deputy auxiliary mayor) Here too, wells are the primary water source.

No medical facilities are available but the town does have a small primary' school. Centro Maya

also is involved in this community.

Vista Hermosa (also known as Los Chorros) is situated along the same dirt road, some 2

km beyond Los Manueles, and is adjacent to a stream known as Arroyo El Chorro, a tributary of
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the Usumacinta River. It contained 245 households, according to 1997 data provided by the

alcalde auxiliar. Many households have wells, but others fetch water from the stream. The town

has a primary school and reportedly, an unidad minima de salud (minimal health unit) supported

by Medicos Sin Fronteras (Grunberg and Ramos 1998: 20), the French medical assistance

organization {Medecins Sans Frontiéres).

Vista Hermosa is the only community among all the communities studied that has an

agricultural cooperative. The coop was initiated in 1995 with help from Concern America, an

NGO. The coop now runs the largest store in town, at which it offers food and basic supplies to

members on credit, and it recently acquired a tractor, the services ofwhich it intends to provide to

members at a reduced rate. Normal commercial rates for tractor plowing services in this area

amounted to Q225-Q250/mz ($52-$57/ha) in late 1997. The cooperative hopes to improve the

store, obtain a truck to market products without relying on middlemen, and obtain agricultural

training for members and other community members (Andres Abilino Martin, personal

communication. 10 January 1998).

Study Area 2: Ruta Naranjo

This study area lies immediately adjacent to Sierra del Lacandon National Park. It

included four communities located about 3.5 to 4 hours' drive from Flores, on the mostly gravel

road betw een La Libertad and Naranjo. The line of the road coincides more or less with the

northern boundary of the national park in this area. A project to improve and pave the road is

underway, under the management of a large Israeli engineering firm, Solel Boneh. and by April

1998. the section between Las Ruinas at km 80 and km 100 (near Santa Amelia) had been paved
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The four communities of the area are Nuevo Edén (km 91)5. Nuevo San José (km 96), Manantial,

and Santa Amelia (km 101). and collectively they contained 314 households in March, 1998.

This is the most recently colonized and most “frontier” of the three study areas, having

been settled only since the mid-1980s. As can be expected, infrastructure development is relatively

weak. In all the communities, excluding Manantial, little or no area has been set aside for house

sites Rather, almost all of the houses lie in a strip along and often very close to, the main road,

undoubtedly a dangerous situation as traffic volume and velocity increase with the paving project.

Very few homes have latrines and water supply is a significant problem, except in Manantial and

Santa Amelia, where surface supplies are abundant. In Nuevo Edén and Nuevo San José, in

particular, geologic and hydrogeologic conditions make well construction very difficult and costly

at most home sites, and the existing wells often dry for several months of the year, as many did in

March and April 1998. During these dry' periods, people commonly have to travel several

kilometers to fetch water, by foot, beast, or bus (e g. to Santa Amelia) However, with the road

project active in this immediate area in recent years, project employees have been using trucks to

deliver water to local people (usually, but not always, free of charge), filling large containers, such

as oil drums, that are left by householders at the roadside. The closest puesto de salud is in the

larger community ofNuevo Paraiso. at km 107.

The terrain is much more rugged here than in Study Area 1, and thus tractor usage is very

limited (see Chapter 5). Topography is particularly rugged within the nearby areas of Sierra del

Lacandon National Park, which despite its national park status, has attracted substantial

agricultural colonization. Many residents of the roadside communities of the study area (Nuevo

Edén. Nuevo San José, and Santa Amelia), have agarradas, untitled plots to which they have but

’These figures refer to the driving distances from the town of La Libertad (the county seat), but also are
used as second names of each community.
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usufruct rights, within the park. In most cases these were grabbed before the park was established

in 1990, when the area was understood to merely be ‘'municipal land.” According to residents,

most knew that land could not be claimed here for long-term possession, at least not with the

blessing of FYDEP or INTA , but no effort was made by government to prevent the peasants from

using the land. Hence parcel sizes here are generally smaller than the standard 45 ha found m most

other parts of Petén where the colonization process had at least some official encouragement or

recognition.

CARE has been involved in this area, promoting agroforestry (mostly homegardens). fruit

cultivation, and the use of green manure (Mucuna spp.), but their degree of contact with farmers

seems slight. Most contact with farmers is made not by CARE staff, but by local farmers who

have been designated as ‘promoters” by CARE However, the extent of their influence may be

limited; the CARE promoter in Santa Amelia told me that he gives planting materials and advice to

only 10 farmers, "those that are most responsible,” i.e. those who will make use of the materials.

In reality these “more responsible” farmers simply may be somewhat wealthier, or otherwise in a

better position to experiment with new cultivars or varieties. However, in general the extension

presence in this area appears to be about equal to that which prevails in Study Area 1 (Ruta

Bethel), where Centro Maya also relies primarily on local promoters. However, in 1997, before

moving on to Study Area 1, CARE was quite active in assisting property holders in this area with

land registration and titling, at least those with plots outside of the national park.

The Ruta Naranjo study area was the site of a huge fire in March and April 1991, which

severely burned a swath of forest at least 30 km long (Grunberg and Ramos 1998: 34). The

vegetation on the hillsides just south of the road, along the northern flank of the national park,

remains in a disturbed and poorly developed state. Additional fires raged through this area, and

many other parts of Petén. in April 1998, while I was conducting field work in this area.
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Nuevo Edén (km 91) is located, not surprisingly, 91 km from La Libertad on this road to

El Naranjo It contained 85 families in March 1998. The town contains a primary school but no

health facilities other than a basic pharmacy. As noted above, the lack of reliable water supplies is

a serious problem in the community.

Nuevo San José (km 96) is the smallest of the communities in this study area, with only

50 households in 1998. The town is served by a primary school but has no health facilities. Water

is a significant problem in this community as well.

El Manantial is located about 3 km north ofNuevo San José and the main highway to El

Naranjo. It is reached by a small dirt road, passable by most vehicles year-round, which was built

only in the last few years. But despite its more remote location. El Manantial is home to 84

households, according to a list provided by the president of the comité de promejoramiento. The

abundance of fresh water, in the form of springs and a stream (Rio Manantial), was an important

attraction for many of the town's settlers. The water bodies are used by local residents, and

occasionally those of the other communities, for drinking, bathing, and fishing. No health facilities

are available in El Manantial but a primary school is in operation.

Santa Amelia is located on the main road to El Naranjo, approximately at km 101. It is

the largest of the four communities, with 95 households. There is a primary' school, but no health

facilities. It is reported, however, that a trained and supervised “health promoter” is stationed in

the community (Grunberg and Ramos 1998: 35).

Study Area 3: Ruta Tikal

This area contains four communities located about 40 minutes to 1 hours' drive along the

all-weather, paved road from Flores to Tikal National Park. The four communities are El Remate.
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El Capulinar, El Caoba, and El Porvenir. Together they had a joint population of about 529

households in June, 1998.

This is the most established of the three study areas, and thus the least “frontier” in its

orientation. The area has been colonized for longest, as some of the first settlers, in the case of El

Remate, arrived some 60 years ago. Nevertheless, a large number have come just within the last

ten years. In El Porvenir, for example, local residents report that there were only about four or five

households in 1987, a number that grew to 65 by 1998. Market access is greater in this study area

given that the largest market in Petén, Santa Elena/Flores, is less than an hour away by car.

However, the large trucks that transport gram and a few other products to the capital generally do

not come to buy in this area Infrastructure also is better developed here. The mam road is paved,

feeder roads are relatively numerous, piped water has been available in three of the communities

since 1995 and cisterns to catch and store rainwater are also common, and electricity was

scheduled to be connected to El Remate in 1999. The poles on which to suspend the power lines

already were in place by June 1998. Both the cisterns, as well as latrines, were developed with

assistance from the Spanish cooperation agency, while the piped water supply and electricity are

being developed by FONAPAZ, an agency of the Guatemalan government. In general, it can be

said with reasonable confidence that the standard of living is highest in this study area, based on

criteria related to material well-being, personal security, employment and income, and community

cohesion. Numerous residents spoke of how happy they were to be in a safe, beautiful, and

relatively comfortable environment.

Agricultural development efforts are not noticeably stronger here than in the other areas.

CARE has worked here since about 1995, but they now rely exclusively on “promoters” from the

local communities rather than on their own extension staff. The promoters provide agroforestry-

related planting materials and advice to interested farmers. In addition, in one of the communities,
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El Caoba, the Peregrine Fund, an NGO based in Idaho, has employed a local man since 1995 to

promote the use ofMucuna spp. as a green manure. In addition, just outside of El Remate there is

an agricultural station operated by the Chinese government, which is experimenting with a variety

of crops. However, local farmers claim that the station’s activities are irrelevant to their needs,

given the types of products being researched, and the high input and expensive management

practices, such as sprinkler irrigation, that are used. In general, the station’s staff appear to have

very little involvement or contact with local farmers.

This is the only study area in which municipal ejido lands (those of Flores municipality)

are available to farmers in the area. Users of these lands are supposed be pay the low fee ofjust

Q6 per mz (US$ 1.38 per ha) per year, but local farmers report that in reality, little effort is made

to collect the rent. However, given that there is a limited amount of available ejido land, with

population growth in recent decades a market has developed for the rights to use ejido lands. Thus

families that have had long-term rights to use ejido plots by virtue of having been in a community

for many years sometimes sell this right to newcomers or others wishing to expand their holdings

Many also have agarradas or “parcels,” for which registration and titling steps have been taken.

Land legalization efforts began around 1995 in this study area, initially with help from an NGO

called Tayazal, but these activities currently are ongoing with the assistance of CARE

Among the households in this study area that make most of their livelihood through

farming, many took the trouble to claim government land that was available in locations very

distant from where they live. These distant parcels or agarradas, generally located northeast of the

communities surveyed, near the southeastern boundary of Tikal National Park, were grabbed by

farmers in these communities as recently as the early 1990s. They are located in an area of high

quality , dense forest, ofwhich there is little on the properties (mostly ejido plots) ofmost farmers
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in this study area. These forests, contain high quality' timber and carving wood, as well as xate,

chicle, and other non-timber forest products.

The economy of this study area is much more diverse than that of the others. Many

household members work in the tourism or conservation sectors (e g. at Tikal or other protected

areas) or in government jobs in Flores/Santa Elena. Wood working and carving also are common

pursuits, helped from a marketing perspective by the area's location near the Flores urban area and

on the road to Tikal. The latter received 128,000 visitors in 1995, an 800 % increase over the

1981 figure (CONAP/USAID/Fondo Peregrino 1996). In addition, the four communities of the

study area, along with five other nearby communities, have obtained a forest concession in the

MUZ of the MBR. but no logging or other income generating activities had yet begun by June

1998. As of the latter date, the concession had a total of 332 associates within the nine

communities. Anybody within the communities can become an associate, although the cost to join

is now7 somewhat higher than the original registration fee of Q15. Associates also have had to pay

Q25 each to cover the cost of surveying and measuring the concession area.

El Remate is 29 km by road from Flores/Santa Elena, located in a pleasant and scenic

area along the eastern shore of Lake Peten Itzá. It contained 153 households in June 19986. It is

served by a Puesto de Salud and a primary school. As noted above, a piped water supply serves

almost all homes, but in some parts of town, residents complained (in 1998) that the pressure is

weak and the supply irregular. The lakeside location gives El Remate an edge over the other towns

from a tourism perspective, and hence, there are close to ten small hotels and guest houses, as well

as several restaurants and handicraft shops. The largest and most luxurious hotel in all of Peten,

part of the Westin hotel chain, is located about 3 km northwest of El Remate, on the north shore of

household population data for El Remate and all other communities of this study area were provided by
the local alcaldes auxiliares (auxiliary mayors).
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the lake. It is a significant source of employment for residents of El Remate and other communities

of the area The lakeside location also accounts for fishing being an important household activity

and protein source in El Remate.

The next community along the road is El Capulinar, only about 3 km past El Remate on

the way up the escarpment that rises from the lake basin (at 120 masl) toward the rolling plain that

extends from El Caoba (at about 380 masl) to Tikal. El Capulinar is the smallest of the study area

communities, with only 31 households, many of which are indigenous. It has a piped water supply

and a primary' school, but no health facility.

El Caoba, another 2 km past El Capulinar, is the largest of the study area communities,

with 280 households. This town, which was established around 1960, has no health facility', but it

does have piped water supply, a primary school, and reportedly, adult education programs through

CONALFA (Grunberg and Ramos, 1998: 69), a government agency.

El Porvenir, which contained 65 households, is the fourth community of the study area It

is located about 5 km beyond El Caoba, and just 6 km from the southern boundary of Tikal

National Park (and the MBR). The town has the lowest level of infrastructure among the towns

studied in this area. In terms ofwater supply, many households have had to rely, as does the

community' ‘s livestock, on aguadas, large, shallow', holes dug in the ground with the help of a

bulldozer or backhoe. However, some households now have cisterns and, as noted above,

deliveries ofwater by municipal trucks have become more common in recent years, particularly

during the dry season El Porvenir is served by a primary school but has no health facilities.

As noted earlier, the study areas were selected on the basis of partial information, some of

which proved to be somewhat maccurate in relation to the characteristics relevant to the second

hypothesis. A more realistic summary of each area in terms these characteristics is provided in
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Table 4-4. It should be borne in mind that these characteristics are described in relative terms, and

differences among the areas may be slight on some measures.

Table 4-4 - Study Area Characteristics (Re ative) Based on Detailed Research
Ruta Tikal

Study Area
Ruta Bethel

Study Area
Ruta Naranjo
Study Area

Physiologic Density Medium Low High

Market Access Medium High Low

Years Since Settlement High Medium Low

Altem. Income Sources High Medium Low

Forest Availability Medium High Medium



CHAPTER 5
FARM HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS AND STRATEGIES

Introduction

This chapter presents information on the households of the study areas in terms of their

socioeconomic and cultural characteristics, their resource endowments, and their agricultural

strategies. The information is based on data gathered through the farmer survey, all ofwhich has

been entered into an electronic data base using SPSS version 8 software. In cases where a

household possesses several plots or parcels, data on each one have been aggregated or averaged to

arrive at new variables that pertain to the overall system of the household, rather than to separate

plots. The emphasis of the chapter is on descriptive statistics. The results ofmore elaborate

statistical tests used to analyze associations or relationships between variables and groups of

variables are described in Chapters 6 and 7.

The survey data were collected through interviews held with the principal farmer in each

household, who was identified during an initial visit to explain the purpose of the study and to

request the farmer" s involvement. In most cases, the principal farmer was the male head of the

household, but it sometimes was found to be an adult son. married or unmarried, but still living

within the same household unit Only two of 118 households surveyed had principal farmers who

were female, one being a widow', the other a single mother. Although most information about the

household was obtained from the principal farmer, in relation to a number of questions, such as on

family size, children's ages, school attendance, and livestock, the farmer commonly conferred with

his wife or some other family member.

121
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General Household Characteristics

The mean age of the principal farmers surveyed amounts to 43, with little variation

between the three study areas (Table 5-1). However, in the overall sample ages ranged between 19

and 83. The few farmers in their 80s do little if any of the field work on their own; rather, they

make the decisions but rely on hired labor.

As expected, farmers have lived in their local community or study area for longest in the

Ruta Tikal study area (median = 20 years, maximum = 30) and shortest in Ruta Naranjo (median

= 9 years, maximum = 17 years), the most recently colonized area (Table 5-1). However, in terms

of the number of years the fanners have resided in Petén in general, the median response for the

overall sample was 20 years and the differences between the three areas were minimal. The reason

for this is that in Ruta Naranjo all but two of the 38 farmers surveyed lived for some time

elsewhere m Peten before arriving in their present communities. In 32 of these 36 cases (88.9 %),

the farmer/family lived elsewhere in Petén for five or more years. Problems of land scarcity or

land degradation drove these households to seek out new land on which to settle in northern Petén.

In contrast, most farmers in the other study areas, particularly in Ruta Bethel, spent little or no

time elsewhere in Petén before arriving in their current communities.

Most of the surveyed farmers originally came from “home departments" in the relatively

dry and hilly eastern part of the country, known as the oriente, particularly from the departments

of Jutiapa. Zacapa. and Jalapa (Table 5-2). Many also came from the humid southern coastal

plain, from departments like Retalhuleu, Escuintla, and Santa Rosa. These sections of the country,

i.e. the oriente and the south coast, are relatively ladino in their cultural and racial composition,

and thus it is not suprising to see that few of the farmers surveyed speak indigenous languages

(Table 5-3). Only six of the respondents (5.1%) were bom in Petén. One farmer was bom in
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neighboring El Salvador, and one respondent was unsure of the department from which his family

came before settling in Petén.

Table 5-1 - Farmer Ag e and History in Petén

Study Age of Years in Years in Proportion of
Area Principal

Farmer
Local

Community /
Studv Area

Petén in
General

Farmer's Life
in Petén

Bethel Mean 44.08 12.99 17.17 .44
Median 42.00 14.00 20.00 .40

Std. Error 2.37 1.09 1.31 .04
Std. Dev. 15.01 6.92 8.26 .28

Naranjo Mean 43.66 8.13 19.97 .51
Median 45.00 9.00 20.00 .47

Std. Error 2.42 .63 1.46 .04
Std Dev 14.95 3.86 9.00 .26

Tikal Mean 42.38 17.38 20.02 .51
Median 45.00 20.00 21.00 .45

Std. Error 1.77 1.22 1.10 .04
Std. Dev. 11.17 7.71 6.99 .24

Total Mean 43.36 12.91 19.04 .49
Median 44.50 11.50 20.00 .44

Std. Error 1.26 .68 .75 .02
Std. Dev. 13.71 L40_ m_ ■26

Many if not most of those surveyed appear to be fully or partly indigenous from a racial

standpoint, but relatively few fanners or their parents speak or spoke a native language. As

indicated on Tables 5-3 and 5-4. the study areas revealed few differences in this regard.

The linguistic information was used to define households by the degree to which they are

indigenous - full if the farmer speaks a native language, half if only his parents do or did (one or

both), and non-indigenous if neither spoke (Table 5-5). In all cases where the principal farmer

spoke

a native language, so did one or both of his parents. Only 8.5% of the farmers surveyed were

“fully” indigenous, while another 3.4% were half indigenous in the sense that one or both of their

parents spoke a native language. Thus almost 90% of the farmers were non-indigenous and the

differences between the study areas were slight in this regard.
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Table 5-2 -Farmers' Department ofOrigin, by Study Area

Department/
Country

Study
Area

Bethel Naranjo Tikal Total

Alta Verapaz 2 2

Baja Verapaz 1 4 8 13

Chimaltenango 2 2

Chiquimula 2 4 1 7
Escuintla 2 4 1 7

Guatemala 2 2 4

Izabal 2 3 5

Jalapa 2 3 4 9

Jutiapa 9 6 8 23

Mazatenango 1 1

Petén 1 1 4 6

Progreso 1 1 2

Quiche 1 2 3
Retalhuleu 5 5
San Marco 2 2
Santa Rosa 5 2 1 9

Suchitepequez 2 2

Zacapa 8 7 15

not sure 1 1
El Salvador 1 1

Total 40 38 XL LLL.

Table 5-3 - Indigenous Languages Spoken by the Principal Farmer of the
Indigenous
Laneuaee

Bethel Naranjo Tikal Total
SamDle

None Count 35 35 38 108

% 87.5% 92.1% 95.0% 91.5%

Cakchiquel Count 4 2 0 6
% 10.0% 5.3% 5.1%

Kekchi Count 0 0 2 2
% 5.0% 1.7%

Quiche Count 1 0 0 1
% 2.5% .8%

Pokoman Count 0 1 0 1
% 2.6% .8%

Total Count 40 38 40 118

2L. 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100 0%

Household
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Table 5-4 - Indigenous Language Spoken by One or Both Parents of the
Indigenous Bethel Naranjo Tikal Total

SamDle

None Count 33 33 38 104

% 82.5% 86.8% 95.0% 88.1%

Cakchiquel Count 5 2 0 7

% 12.5% 5.3% 5.9%
Kekchi Count 0 0 2 2

% 5.0% 1.7%

Quiche Count 1 0 0 1

% 2.5% .8%
Mam Count 1 0 0 1

% 2.5% .8%
Pokoman Count 0 1 0 1

% 2.6% .8%
Chorti Count 0 1 0 1

% 2.6% .8%
Pokonchi Count 0 1 0 1

% 2.6% .8%
Total Count 40 38 40 118

% 100 0% 1 —
100.0% 1000%

rincipal Fanner

Table 5-5 - Degree toWhich Household is Indigenous
Bethel Naranjo Tikal Total

Samóle
Non Count 33 33 38 104

% 82.5% 86.8% 95.0% 88.1%
Half Count 2 2 4

% 5.0% 5.3% 3.4%
Full Count 5 3 2 10

% 12.5% 7.9% 5.0% 8.5%
Total Count 40 38 40 118

2L. iooo%
. moss iooo% iooo%

Within the overall sample, the mean number of persons currently living in each household

amounted to 6.36. with little vanation between study areas (Table 5-6). The actual number of

persons living in the surveyed households ranged from one to 16. The number of adult-equivalents

averaged a little over four, but ranged from 0.7 to 10.9. This statistic was calculated by assigning

fractional values to different age groups, as follows: 0-5 = 0.2 adults; 6-11 = 0.4; 12-16 = 0.7; 17-

60= 1.0; 61+= 0.7.
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The producer-consumer ratio (PC ratio) also was calculated, by dividing the number of

adult agricultural labor equivalent units in the household by the total number of adult-equivalents

therein. For example, if a household contains 2.4 agricultural labor equivalents and a total of 4.4

adult-equivalents, the producer-consumer ratio amounts to 2.4/4.4 or 0.55. The adult agricultural

labor equivalents statistic was obtained by considering both male and female, and full and part-

time workers, but only those that engage in field-level agricultural activities. If a male adult

member of the household chose to work off-farm, he nevertheless was counted, because he was

viewed as a potential laborer in agriculture, but one who has chosen to allocate his energy

elsewhere, at least for the time being. The same was not done with females, however, simply

because in Petén. very few1 women engage in agricultural labor, other than tending to animals at the

homestead. Female household members were included only if the interviewee responded positively

to the question ofwhether female household members work in the field.

Labor equivalents were calculated as follows, based on conversations I held with farmers

and extensionists. First, full time male laborers were calculated with the same proportional values

for different age cohorts used in determining the number of adult-equivalents in the household.

Thus, a full-time. 15 year-old male laborer was considered 0.7 adult male labor equivalent units.

Part-time male labor and full-time female labor both were calculated using the same values for

particular age groups, as follows: 6-11 = 0.3; 12-16 = 0.5; 17-60 = 0.7; 61+ = 0.5. For part-time

female laborers, these values were reduced slightly: 6-11 = 0.2; 12-16 = 0.3; 17-60 = 0.4.

The mean and median producer-consumer ratio for the entire sample amounted to 0.44 and

0.42, respectively, but the ratio was highest in Ruta Bethel, and lowest in Ruta Tikal (Table 5-6).

The higher ratio in Ruta Bethel would seem to be an appropriate, or at least helpful, attribute,

given the very strong agricultural orientation of that particular sub-region. However, the producer-

consumer ratio varies widely from household to household in all three study areas, which had
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important implications for a household’s agricultural and general livelihood strategy (see Chapters

6 and 7).

The number of school age children (ages 6 through 16) in the sample households and the

proportion of these who attend school also are described on Table 5-6. The median and mean

number of school age children in Ruta Bethel is slightly higher than elsewhere, consistent with the

somewhat larger household sizes of the area. However, the proportion of school age children in

school is considerably higher in Ruta Bethel than elsewhere, a feature that would appear to be

related to higher wealth. Data pertaining to wealth or resource endowment are discussed below.

Table 5-6 - Household Composition Characteristics
Study Area Number of

Persons in
the

Household

Adult-

equivalents
Producer -
Consumer

Ratio

Number of
School Age
Children

Proportion ii
School

Bethel N 40 40 40 40 32
Mean 6.70 4.47 .49 2.47 .88

Median 7.00 4.60 .46 3.00 .67
Std. Dev. 2.84 1.80 .18 1.85 1.29

Naranjo N 38 38 38 38 28
Mean 6.13 4.26 .45 2.05 .49

Median 6.00 4.45 .42 2.00 .55
Std. Dev. 2.71 1.83 .22 1.61 .36

Tikal N 40 40 40 40 31
Mean 6.25 4.10 .39 2.12 .68

Median 6.00 3.55 .38 2.00 1.00
Std. Dev. 2.84 1.83 .1321 1,7? ,4?

Total N 118 118 118 118 91
Mean 6.36 4.28 .44 2.22 .69

Std. Dev 2.78 1.81 18 1.75 .85
Kurtosis 22 L22 1 98 01

Property and Land Tenure

It is common for households to have several plots in their possession, and for these plots to
fall within distinct tenure categories. A total of 160 plots were counted among the 118 farmers

surveyed and, as described m Chapter 3, these fell into twelve tenure categories, both short- and

long-term. Table 5-7 presents data on the plots within each category'. Among plots within long
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term tenure arrangements, provisional tenure is the most common form of holding, along with

agarradas and purchased rights (see “percent of total sum” column). Among the short-term plots,

rented and borrowed land is most common The largest plots, not surprisingly, are the long-term

holdings, particularly those within the title/escrituras, provisional tenure, and purchased rights

categories. Surprisingly, only one farmer surveyed claimed to have a “planting exchange” plot, in

which the land is used temporarily at no cash cost, in exchange for planting forage grasses. This is

surprising because it is commonly claimed that in Petén and other frontier regions, the extent of

pasture land is increasmg through such arrangements.

Table 5-7 - Data on Land in Different Tenure Categories (in ha)
Tenure Category N Median

Size
Mean Size SumA % of Tota

Sum
Long Term Plots
Title/Escri turas 4 44.80 55.30 221.20 5.87

Provisional tenure 39 44.80 44.80 1.747.20 46.36
Agarrada 15 31.50 35.37 530.60 14.08

Purchased rights 11 44.80 44 29 487.20 12.93

Family 10 44.80 34.79 347.90 9.23

Ejido 36 7.00 7.70 277.20 7.36
Sitios 1 1.05 1.05 .03

Short Term Plots
Rental 27 2.80 3.02 81.55 2.16

Borrowed 13 3.15 4.84 62.89 1.67
Planting exchange 1 2.10 2.10 .06
Cutting exchange 2 4.20 4.20 8.40 .22
Mucuna exchanee 1.40 1.40 .04

Isial ÜL22 2155 3-768.69 iliMii
A This refers to the total number of ha within each category.

Land rental is most common in the Ruta Bethel area, where 20 plots were rented, versus

only five and one. in Ruta Naranjo and Ruta Tikal, respectively (Table 5-8). This is reflective of

the higher concentration of land ownership in Ruta Bethel Highest rental pnces are found in Ruta

Naranjo (mean = $33/ha/year), likely a reflection of the higher overall population pressure in the

area, as discussed below. Among most of the rented plots, the site was in fallow for three years
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prior to clearing and cultivation, although data on this question were not available from all the

farmers using rented plots.

Table 5-8 - Information on Rented Plots
Study Area Rent Paid

(Q/ha/yr)
Approx. # of

Years in
Fallow Prior
to Renter's

Use
Ruta Bethel N 20.00 11.00

Mean 18.89 2.68
Minimum 5.76 1.00
Maximum 23.04 5.00

Ruta Naranjo N 5.00 5.00
Mean 33.18 2.36

Minimum 23.04 .30
Maximum 46.08

Ruta Tikal N 1.00 1.00
Mean 4.61 15.00

Minimum 4.61 15.00
Maximum 4.61 15 00

Total N 26.00 17.00
Mean 21.09 3.31

Minimum 4.61 .30

Maximum 46.08 15-00

With respect to the land endowment of households within each study area, we find, first of

all. that in the Ruta Bethel and Ruta Tikal areas, households are more likely to have multiple plots

in their possession. The mean number of plots per household in these areas amounts to 1.5 and

1 43, respectively, but only 1.13 in Ruta Naranjo (Table 5-9). In Ruta Naranjo, many of the plots

used by farmers consist of agarradas within Sierra del Lacandon National Park. Twelve of the 44

plots (27.3%) used by the 38 farmers surveyed in the area are located within the park.

The use of land within short-term tenure categories, as described in Chapter 3, is a much

more common feature of the household livelihood strategy in Ruta Bethel than elsewhere. Here the

mean number of hectares of short-term land is 2.88 per household, but only 0.5 ha in Ruta Naranjo

and 0.43 ha in Ruta Tikal (Table 5-9). On average, we can see that short-term land amounts to a
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relatively small proportion of the land used by households, particularly in the latter two study

areas Overall, only about 148 ha out of a total 3,516 ha managed or possessed by all surveyed

households (i.e. 4.2 %) falls within short-term tenure categories.

Table 5-9 - Case Summaries - Household Land Endowment, in Hectares
Stud) Number of Total Total Total HH Total Land
Area Plots HH HH Land - per Adult

Managed Short Long Both Equivalent
by the HH Term Term Long and in HH

Land Land Short-

Bethel Mean 1.50 2.88 30.54 33.43 8.74
Median 1.00 2.10 37.10 37.10 6.74

Std. Dev. .64 4.67 28.90 27.43 9.42
Naranjo Mean 1.13 .50 35.55 36.05 8.89

Median 1.00 .00 32.84 32.84 8.31
Std. Dev. .41 1.25 29.15 28.68 6.22

Tikal Mean 1.43 .34 19.89 20.22 5.40
Median 1.00 .00 11.02 11.02 3.10

Std. Dev. .64 1.21 18.05 18.09 5.37
Total Mean 1.36 1.25 28.54 29.79 7.66

Median 1.00 .00 27.65 28.00 5.95
Std. Dev. 3-10 26.43 25.86

However, these general statistics hide the fact that for many households, at least in Ruta

Bethel, short-term land is all they possess. In this study area. 13 of the 40 households surveyed

have no long-term land of their own. and thus they must rent, or in a few cases, borrow, plots on

which to cultivate. In Ruta Naranjo six of the 38 households surveyed rely only on short-term

land, while in Ruta Tikal. only tw o of the 40 surveyed households are in this predicament.

In terms of land on which a long-term tenure arrangement prevails, the largest holdings,

which commonly consist of several scattered plots, are found in Ruta Bethel and Ruta Naranjo,

where the mean sizes amount to about 44 and 51 ha, respectively. In contrast, the mean long-term

property size m Ruta Tikal is just under 29 ha per household. The mean total holdmg sizes, i.e.
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comprised of both short- and long-term plots, are just slightly larger than these figures for each

area (Table 5-9).

I also calculated the average holding size on a per adult-equivalent basis. Not surprisingly,

the mean and median values for Ruta Bethel and Ruta Naranjo are quite comparable, and are

considerably higher than for Ruta Tikal (Table 5-9). In other words, population density is

considerably higher in Ruta Tikal than in the other zones, where densities are similar to one

another In reality , the terrain is considerably more rugged in Ruta Naranjo and much less land is

well-suited for agriculture. Therefore, the population density' per unit of arable land, or

physiologic density , likely is higher in Ruta Naranjo than in Ruta Bethel. More precise data on

population density are presented below'.

Finally, it is interesting to note that inter-household variation in the amount of land per

adult-equivalent is much higher in Ruta Bethel than in the other study areas. In Ruta Bethel the

standard deviation in this value amounts to almost 9.5, but only 6.2 in Ruta Naranjo and 5.4 in

Ruta Tikal (Table 5-9). As discussed further below, this likely can be explained by the high

quality land and the relatively commercial farming orientation of the Ruta Bethel Zone, features

which seemingly contribute to greater division ofwealth between so-called haves and have-nots.

More precise information on population density was obtained through the data on

household population and property size. I summed these data to arrive at the total number of

persons in all surveyed households and the total amount of land in their collective possession

From these totals, we can derive good estimates of population density (Table 5-10). In fact. I have

more faith in these figures than in the estimates obtained through analysis of the CONAP GIS data

base for the study areas (presented in Chapter 4). The reason for this is that the area I delineated

on the GIS map to encompass all lands managed or owned by farmers in the surveyed towns, was a
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fairly rough estimate. In addition, I suspect that the town population data in CONAP’s data base

may be less accurate than those which I collected among the surveyed farmers.

In any case, as shown in Table 5-10. population density is considerably higher in Ruta

Tikal than in the other zones, and densities are slightly higher in Ruta Bethel than in Ruta Naranjo.

However, the terrain is considerably more rugged in Ruta Naranjo and much less land in the area is

well-suited for agriculture. Therefore, in reality, the population density per unit of arable land may

be higher in Ruta Naranjo than in Ruta Bethel.

Table 5-10 - Population Density Information. Based on Data From Surveyed Households
Study Area Total # of

Persons
Total Land

(ha)
Total Land

(km2)
Persons/km2 AEQ* AEQ/knr

Bethel 268 1337.01 13.37 20.05 178.7 13.37

Naranjo 233 1369.78 13.70 17.01 161.8 11.81

Tikal 250 808.97 8.09 30.90 164.0 20.27

TOTAL 751 3.515.76 35.16 21.36 504.5 14.35
*AEQ = adult-equivalents

Most of the short-term land consists of plots rented from other landowners and. on

average, these are located closer to farmers' homes and to the main roads than the long-term plots

(Table 5-11). As expected, there are many more short-term plots being used in Ruta Bethel than

elsewhere, 31 versus eight or less in the other areas. In some cases plots owned by the surveyed

farmers are very far indeed from where they live or from a main road, up to 17 km and 15 km.

respectively (Table 5-11).

Data on property location relative to the farmer's home and to a principal road also were

analyzed, based on each household’s overall property, that is, all their plots combined. The figures

generated are based on the weighted average distance of each household’s plots, weighted by plot
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size (Table 5-12). They show that the properties ofRuta Tikal farmers are farthest from their

homes, but the differences among the study areas on these measures are not very substantial In

terms of distance to road, however, the Ruta Bethel properties are considerably closer, on average,

than those of farmers in the other study areas.

Table 5-11 - Plot Distance (km), by Tenure Type
Study Area Tenure

Type
Plo

Distance
From

Farmer's
Home

Plo
Distana

From Man

Road

Ruta Bethel short term N 31 31
Mediar 2.50 1.0(
Mear 4.23 2.21

Maximum 17.00 17.00

long term N 29 29
Mediar 4.00 1.00
Mear 4.30 2.60

Maximum 14.00 12.00
Ruta Naranjo short term N 8 8

Mediar 2.50 2.50
Mear 2.50 2.50

Maximum 4.00 4.00

long term N 35 35
Mediar 3.0C 3.00
Mean 3.7C 3.33

Maximum 12.0C 12.00
Ruta Tikal short term N 6 6

Median 2.0C 2.00
Mean 2.67 2.67

Maximum 6.0C 6.00

long term b 51 51
Median 4.00 4.00
Mear 4.94 4.62

Maximum 17.0C 15 00
Total short term h 45 45

Mediar 2.00 1.00
Mear 3.71 2.32

Maximum 17.00 17.00

long term N 115 115
Mediar 3.0C 3.00
Mean 4.4C 3.72

Maaimun 15 00
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Table 5-12 - Weighted Average Distance of HH Property (km)
Study Area Weighted

Average
Distance
of HH
Plots
From

Farmer's
Town

Weighted
Average

Distance ofHH
Plots to Main

Road

Ruta Bethel N 40 40
Mean 4.49 2.29

Std. Dev. 3.68 3.15
Maximum 13.01 11.74

Ruta Naranjo N 38 38
Mean 3.45 3.24

Std. Dev. 2.629 2.61
Maximum 12 12

Ruta Tikal N 40 40
Mean 4.99 4.68

Std. Dev. 3.94 3.54
Maximum 15 15

Total N 118 118
Mean 4.32 3.41

Std. Dev. 3.5 3.26
Maximum Ll_ LL.

Household Cropping Strategies

Information on the cropping strategies of households in each study area were compiled,

based on data from all household plots combined (Table 5-13). The first two columns on Table 5-

13 cover the first and second planting seasons of the study year (1997-98), respectively , in terms of

the total area cropped by households with both annuals and perennials. In all three study areas it is

evident that the first planting season (May/June to September/October) is more important than the

second (November/December to February/March). Maize (Zea mays) is the most important crop

in all three study areas, cultivated by 98.4 % of the households surveyed. In many cases it is inter¬

cropped with pumpkm squash, pepitoria (Cucúrbita sp.) (see below). Bean is the second most

important crop, grown by 68.6 % of the surveyed farmers.
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Largest cropping areas are found in Ruta Bethel, where the difference between the two

seasons in terms of area cropped also is relatively small. Smallest cropping areas are found in

Ruta Tikal. where the mean area in Season 1 is less than halfwhat it is in Ruta Bethel In Ruta

Tikal most households rely primarily on off-farm employment for their livelihood.

Table 5-13 - Household Cropping Patterns, On All Plots Combined, in Ha
Study
Area

Total Area

Cropped in
Season 1

Total
Area

Cropped
in Season

2

Total
Area of

High
Value

Crops in

Total Area
ofHigh
Value

Crops in
Season 2

Bethel Mean 6.08 4.44 .89 .05
Std. Dev. 3.99 2.64 1.75 .33

Naranjo Mean 4.89 3.16 .01 .01
Std. Dev. 3.64 2.11 .06 .06

Tikal Mean 2.71 .99 .00 .00
Std. Dev. 1.59 1.02 .00 .00

Total Mean 4.56 2.86 .30 .02

■ ■ Std.Pgy, UL. LUL

The last tw o columns on Table 5-13 provide data on the production of high value field

crops' that are grown almost exclusively for market. The only crops that fit into this category are

sesame, watermelon, and peanut. These crops are important only in the Ruta Bethel study area.

Very few farmers in the other study areas plant cash crops, due to poor market or soil conditions,

and in the case of Ruta Tikal. the availability of less risky' income generating alternatives. In fact,

in the first season of the survey year, the most important for cash cropping, over 98% of the area

planted to cash crops was found in Ruta Bethel.

Fourteen of the 40 farmers surveyed in Ruta Bethel cultivated high value crops during the

first season In contrast, in the second season, only one farmer in this study area raised high value

crops, on a total of 2.1 ha (3 mz). In Ruta Naranjo, only two farmers of 38 cultivated high value

‘By field crop I refer to crops grown on field plots rather than in a homegarden or small vegetable plot.
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crops, in very small amounts, but in both planting seasons; one had 0.12 ha (0.17 mz) while the

other had 0.35 ha (0.5 mz). In Ruta Tikal not one farmer surveyed raised high value crops during

the study year, but as discussed below', one farmer had a vegetable plot. Small mixed vegetable

plots and homegardens, both ofwhich may contain some items to be sold, are discussed separately

below.

The amount of land allocated to high value crops is relatively small. Of the 14 farmers

engaged in cultivation of these crops in Ruta Bethel, 12 of them (86 %) utilized 3.5 ha or less on

all household plots combined (Table 5-14). For the overall sample of 118 farmers, the mean

proportion of household cropping area allocated to high value crops in season 1 amounted to about

4%, but again, the vast majority of farmers cultivated none of these crops at all. Among the 16

farmers that did raise these crops in Season 1, the mean area involved amounted to 2.25 ha. A

total of 538 ha was cultivated by all sampled farmers collectively in Season 1. but only 36 ha

(6.7%) was allocated to high value crops. Market conditions and farmers' resource endowment

serve to fundamentally limit the level of interest in cash cropping.

Table 5-14 - Ruta Bethel - Household Production ofHigh Value Crops in Seasonl on all Plots
Combined

Frenuencv Percent
.00 26 65.0
.35 1 2.5
.46 1 2.5
.70 1 2.5
1.05 1 2.5
1.40 3 7.5
2.10 1 2.5
2.80 2 5.0
3.50 2 5.0
6.30 1 2.5
7 70 1 2.5

IsiaL ÜL MIL
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A few households raise vegetables in small gardens During the first season, this included

one household in the Ruta Bethel zone and two in Ruta Naranjo. During the second season, one

household in each of the three study areas maintained a vegetable garden. Most concentrate

exclusively on tomato and/or chili production, but the grower in Ruta Bethel (in the town of

Palestina) produced a wide variety of vegetables and one of the growers in Ruta Naranjo grew

some watermelons along with his chili and tomato plants.

Many but not most households grow some perennial crops, generally over a small area

(Table 5-15). These include a wide variety of tree crops, such as citrus, avocado, papaya, mango,

etc.; herbaceous perennials (e.g. banana and plantain); pineapple; and some tubers, such as

cassava (yucca). Over one-third of the households in each of the three study areas raises at least

some permanent crops - approximately 42 % in Ruta Bethel and Ruta Naranjo, and 35 % in Ruta

Table 5-15 - Cultivation of Permanent Crops, in Ha
Study
Area

Total Area (ha)
Under Penn.

Crops on All HH
Plots Combined

Area of Perm.

Crops as a

Proportion of
Total Cropped

Bethel Mean .14 .02
Std. Dev. .36 .04

Naranjo Mean .13 .03
Std. Dev. .21 .05

Tikal Mean .07 .03
Std. Dev. .14 .06

Total Mean .12 .03
Std. Dev. •25

Tikal. Most commonly these farmers allocate one tarea of land to permanent crops, equivalent to

one-sixth of a manzana (mz), or about 0.12 ha (Tables 5-16 to 5-18). In most cases, these crops

are grown for home consumption, but among those who raise pineapple, an effort is commonly

made to sell some of the harvest, if it is not first stolen by trespassers. Crop theft is a significant

concern and clearly a disincentive for cultivating high value crops.
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Table 5-16 - Ruta Bethel - Total Area (Ha) Under Permanent Crops on All Household Plots
Combined

Percent

.00 23 57.5

.12 12 30.0

.35 1 2.5

.47 1 2.5

.70 2 5.0

2.10 1 2.5

IfliaL MIL

Table 5-17 - Ruta Naranjo - Total Area (Ha) Under Permanent Crops on All Household Plots
Combined
Hectares Freauencv Percent

.00 22 57.9

.12 5 13.2

.18 2 5.3

.23 2 5.3

.35 4 10.5
70 7.9

Total IM.

Table 5-18 - Ruta Tikal - Total Area (Ha) Under Permanent Crops on All Household Plots
Combined

Freauencv Percent
.00 26 65.0
.04 1 2.5
.06 1 2.5
.12 5 12.5
.18 2 5.0
.23 1 2.5
.29 1 2.5
.35 2 5.0
.70 1 2.5

Total 40 MIL

Household Agricultural Technologies

Within the buffer zone communities surveyed, a rotational forest- or bush- fallow system

continues to be most widespread But with population growth, land degradation, the creation of the

MBR and hence, mounting land shortages, some alternative practices and strategies have emerged

This section describes the use of such practices and strategies among the surveyed households, in
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particular, plowing for soil preparation and the use of green manures to improve fallows and

control weeds. Use of agrochemicals also is discussed.

Where the terrain is level and soils are sufficiently deep and free of large rocks, such as in

much of the Ruta Bethel study area, tractor services commonly are hired to plow' fields with a disk

harrow. This allows for semi-permanent or permanent cultivation, and to date, at least, fertilizers

have not been seen as necessary or feasible by the vast majority of farmers (see below). In fact,

plowing has enabled some farmers in this area to obtain two crops per year (mostly ofmaize)

continuously over the last 10 to 15 years.

Data were compiled and analy zed on plow usage by households of the Ruta Bethel study-

area. m terms of the number of hectares plowed at the beginning of the cropping year (1997-98)

and the proportion of total household cropped area these plowed hectares represent (Table 5-19).

Thirteen of the 40 households surveyed in the area did at least some plow ing, most commonly on

less than 5 hectares. As indicated, these plowed areas represent between 25% and 113% of the

total area actually cropped by the household in the first season, with a mean proportion of 76.5%.

In the Ruta Tikal study area no plowing is undertaken, but in Ruta Naranjo, a few farmers

do plow their fields. Among the 38 farmers surveyed there, only two did any plowing at all. One

farmer plowed 4.9 ha. or 73 % of his total first season cropped area, while the other plowed a mere

0.12 ha. only 2 % of the total land he cultivated in the first season.

Fertilizer usage is minimal within the buffer zone and throughout northern Petén. In

season 1, the more important cropping season, only eight of the 118 households surveyed

purchased any fertilizer The mean amount spent on fertilizer by these households during this first

season was US$18.23 (Q113) per ha. but these amounts varied considerably (Table 5-20). During

the second season, eight farmers again spent on fertilizer (Table 5-21), but in several cases these

were different farmers. As in the first season, most spent less than SUS48 (Q300) per ha. although
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in one case, the farmer spent US$48 (Q300) just to fertilize a 0.12 ha vegetable plot, which works

out to US$406 (Q2521) on a per hectare basis. Ifwe exclude this extraordinary case, the mean

amount spent in the second season among the seven remaining cases was US$16 (Q100) per ha.

Table 5-19- Ruta Bethe Study Area - P
Household Total Proportion
Number Area of Total

Plowed Area

by HH Cropped by
in HH in 1st

1997/98 Season
7 7.70 .52
8 2.80 .56

13 4.90 1.13
14 4.20 1.00
15 4.20 .97
18 3.50 .97
22 10.50 .88
23 1.40 1.00
24 4.20 .73
27 14.00 .95
29 4.90 .42
31 1.40 .57

21. ULL 2L

Plow Usage

In both seasons, five of the eight farmers that used fertilizer live in the Ruta Bethel study

area (household numbers 1 through 40), not surprising given the more commercial nature of

agriculture in this area. Two of the eight live in Ruta Naranjo (households 41 through 78) and just

one lives in Ruta Tikal (households 79 through 118).

In the buffer zone the use of mucuna-based green manure is a more common strategy for

managing soil fertility than reliance on chemical fertilizers. As discussed in Chapter 3, this system

generally involves the development of an abonera, a plot on whichMucuna spp., also known as

velvet bean or frijol abono. is planted and tended until it becomes well established. Once a dense

mat ofmucuna is well established, it is used as a maize production plot during the second, drier

cropping season, which begins in November or December.
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Table 5-20 - Season 1 Fertilizer Expenditures. All Study Areas
Household
Number

Total $

Spent for
Fertilizer in
1st Season

Total Q Spent
per Hectare
Cropped

2 56.45 8.96
6 40.32 4.80

27 403.22 27.43
31 116.13 47.40
34 45.16 14.90
47 80.65 12.56
77 35.48 25.35

Ug. ÜLLL. ILL.

Table 5-21 - Season 2 Fertilizer Expenditures. All Study Areas
Household
Number

Total $
Spent on
Fertilizer

Total $ Spent
per ha

CroDDed
2 56.45 11.52
7 112.90 10.52

31 116.13 27.65
34 22.58 16.13
35 322.58 45.31
47 16.13 5.53
77 17.74 12.67
87 ini. 406.61

Three possible stages can be distinguished in the process of incorporating mucuna into the

cultivation system. First, there is the simple act of planting, best done in the same way maize is

planted, i .e. in small holes created with the help of a planting stick, although some farmers report

that they relied on a broadcast seeding method. As the table shows, many farmers claim to have

planted mucuna. particularly in Ruta Naranjo, where the system is in widespread use. However,

not all farmers that have planted mucuna at one time or another continue to actively use, or seek to

develop, a well-established abonera on which maize can be cultivated during the second season

(Table 5-22). For reasons that are discussed in Chapters 6 and 7. a farmer may lose interest or be

unable to put in the tune, effort or other resources required to develop a well-established abonera.

In Ruta Bethel 10 of the 14 farmers (71.4 %) that had planted mucuna continued to manage it at
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the time of the surv ey (early 1998), but only 3 of these farmers actually had an established

abonera ready for maize production. The remaining seven had ucuna plots still in development. In

Ruta Naranjo, all 30 of the farmers that had planted mucuna still were actively managing their

plots, with 26 of these already having an established abonera. In Ruta Tikal, 10 of 15 farmers that

had planted it still were managing the plots, and 8 of these had reached the stage of having an

established system (Table 5-22).

Table 5-22 - Household Use of Mucuna as Green Manure

Study Area # That Have
Tried Mucuna

# Still Managing
or Developing an
Abonera

# With an

Established
Abonera

Ruta Bethel 14 10 3

Ruta Naranjo 30 30 26

Ruta Tikal 15 10 8

TOTAL 59 50 37

Data were gathered on the area under mucuna on the holdings of farmers that have tried it

or are still using it. Described on Table 5-23 are statistics on the total area that has been planted

by the households that have planted it, the area of established mucuna plots, or aboneras, that

already have been used for maize production (among a smaller number of households), and the

proportion this represents of the total area that these households planted. As indicated, there is

considerable variation between study areas, both in terms of the amounts planted, and in the sizes

of established aboneras. It is evident from the mean and median values on the table that in Ruta

Naranjo, much greater emphasis is placed on mucuna usage than elsewhere. Particularly

noteworthy is the fact that almost 80% of the mucuna area that’s been planted, and over 81% of

the area under established mucuna plots, are found within the Ruta Naranjo study area (see figures

under “percent of total sum”). The table also reveals, in column 3, that among households with
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established aboneras, these cover most of the area they initially planted with mucuna, 87% in the

overall sample.

Table 5-23 - Mucuna Planting Area Data. All Household Plots Combined
Study
Area

Total Area of
Mucuna

Planted to

Date by HH on
All Plots

Combined

Total Area
ofHH's

Established
Aboneras

Established
Aboneras as

Proportion of
Total Planted by

HH

Bethel N 14 3 3
Mean 1.42 2.22 0.93

Std. Dev. 1.99 1.65 0.12
Sum 19.89 6.65 2.80

% of Tot. Sum 9.3% 5.1% 8.7%
Naranjo N 30 26 26

Mean 5.33 4.08 0.88
Std. Dev. 4.51 3.54 0.25

Sum 159.95 106.05 22.81
% of Total Sum 74.7% 81.9% 70.9%

Tikal N 15 8 8
Mean 2.28 2.1 0.82

Std. Dev. 2.49 0.99 0.34
Sum 34.24 16.80 6.56

% of Total Sum 16.0% 13.0% 20,4%
Total N 59 37 37

Mean 3.63 3.5 0.87
Std. Deviation 3.96 3.14 0.26

Sum 214.08 129.50 32.16
% of Total Sum 1000% 100 0% 1000%

Even farmers with agarradas mside Sierra del Lacandon National Park use mucuna On

seven of the 12 plots (58.3%) within the park that are held by surveyed farmers, a working abonera

has already been established Proportionally, this rate of adoption is about equal to, and even

surpasses slightly, the rate that prevails on plots outside the park, where aboneras have been

established on 19 of the 32 plots (57.3%).

Farmers also were asked about their use of other organic methods of fertilization, apart

from fallowing, chemical fertilizer application, and the use ofmucuna. Just five of 118 farmers

(4.2%) reported that they use at least one other method. Only one of the five reported using crop
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rotation (of maize and beans) as a means of improving soil fertility'. Two farmers said they use

manure, and three reported that they ferment madre de cacao (Gliricidia sepium) leaves in water

to develop a liquid fertilizer that subsequently is sprayed on some of their crops. One of the

farmers who uses the latter method, evidently quite enthusiastic about learning new methods, also

has tried fermenting the leaves of a number of other species to prepare liquid fertilizer. These

include jabin (Psidia piscipula), comemano (Croton ciliatoglandulosus), and hierba mora

(Solarium nigrum). The farmer, who lives in El Remate (Ruta Tikal), says these methods, which

he learned about through radio broadcasts put out by CARE, help both as fertilizer and in limiting

pest attack.2 CARE also had been active in promoting the use of Canavalia spp. as a green

manure, but only one farmer surveyed claimed to have tried it. Discussions with extension staff in

Petén and sondeos with farmers revealed that as the basis of a green manure system, Mucuna

appears to be better suited to regional conditions than Canavalia.

Intercropping is another strategy employed by many farmers in the region, particularly

within the Ruta Tikal study area The main intercropping arrangements involve maize and squash

(pepitoria) or maize and beans. Table 5-24 provides summary data on intercropping, based on all

farmers survey ed Columns 1 and 2 pertain to the first planting season in terms of the total area

intercropped by the household, and the proportion of the overall area cropped by the household (on

all plots combined) this represents. Columns 3 and 4 provide the corresponding data for the second

season. The table reveals that inter-household variation in the use of intercropping is very high,

evident from the high standard deviation and kurtosis figures. We also can see that intercropping

It appears that some farmers in Petén fail to distinguish between fertilizer and pesticide, presumably
because the ultimate effect - improved yield - is the same for both. Therefore, some of the species that a
farmer claims to use as fertilizer, such as those just listed, may in fact function primarily as herbicide or
other pesticide. Similarly, plants made healthier through application of organic fertilizer often will be less
prone to pest attack or disease.
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is more important during the first season, both in absolute terms, and as a proportion of the total

area cropped In the first season, the extent of intercropping is highest in Ruta Naranjo in absolute

terms, where the mean area intercropped is 1 ha. But as a proportion of the total area cropped,

intercropping is more prevalent in Ruta Tikal. This proportion measure is more relevant, because

cropping areas tend to be smaller in Ruta Tikal than in Ruta Naranjo. In the second season, less

area is cropped in all three study areas, and less is intercropped, both in absolute and proportional

terms. In the second season the zone with the highest proportion of intercropped area is, agam.

Ruta Tikal. with 8%.

It should be borne in mind that the data on Table 5-24 stem from all households, not just

those that inter-cropped. Intercropping is most popular as a strategy' in Ruta Tikal. where 20 out

of 40 households surveyed, or 50%. relied intercropping during the first cropping season, as

compared to 12.5% in Ruta Bethel, and 32.5% in Ruta Naranjo. In the second season, only three

households (7.5%) in Ruta Tikal. and only 2 in Ruta Bethel (5%) intercropped Quite surprisingly

not even one did in Ruta Naranjo. This may be related to the high level ofmucuna usage in the

area.
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Table 5-24 - Household Jse of Intercropping, All Plots Combmed
Study Total Area Intercropped Total Area Intercropped
Area Intercropped Proportion Intercropped Proportion

by HH in 1st of Total by HH in of Total
Season Area 2nd Season Area

Cropped by Cropped by
HH in 1st HH in 2nd

Season
Bethel Mean .34 .07 .12 .02

Std. Dev 1.07 .21 .67 .11
Kurtosis 9.07 10.50 37.69 34.59

Naranjo Mean 1.00 .14 .00 .00
Std. Dev. 2.38 .25 .00 .00
Kurtosis 15.97 4.06

Tikal Mean .76 .32 .08 .08
Std. Dev. 1.06 .38 .31 .25
Kurtosis 1.76 -1.12 16.03 8.80

Total Mean .69 .17 .07 .03
Std. Dev. 1.62 .31 .43 .15
Kurtosis LLL 75.39 27-99

Homegardens are a common and traditional component of household livelihood strategy in

Mesoamerica. and ones that often represent intensive, highly diverse, agroforestry systems (Nair

1993; Gillespie. Knudson. and Geilfus 1993). During the household survey, the homestead area

was inspected and the homegarden. if present, was ranked within one of four categories (low.

medium, high, and very high) based on its density', diversity , and size, and in general, the degree of

attention it seemingly received from the household In each study area, half or almost half of all

households did not maintain a homegarden at all (Table 5-25). Among remaining households, most

had low rank homegardens. except in Ruta Naranjo, where most homegardens fell into the medium

category and where, in general, a greater proportion of households maintained a homegarden. Only

12% to 16% of households in each study area had a high rank homegarden. and not one of the

families surveyed had what might be considered a “very high" rank homegarden, such as a few that

were examined during preliminary research in the summer of 1996. These particularly impressive

homegardens were observed during field trips with extension staff of Centro Maya and CARE
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Obviously, the presence of such highly diverse and dense homegardens are the exception rather

than the rule in most parts of the buffer zone. They may be a more common feature of the

landscape in older, more established Petén communities, such as San Andres. San José, or San

Francisco.

Table 5-25 - Homegarden Presence and Rank, by Study Area
Ruta

Bethel
Ruta

Naranio
Ruta
Tikal

Total
SamDle

none 20 16 19 55
50.0% 42.2% 47.5% 46.6%

low 10 6 11 27
25.0% 15.8% 27.5% 22.9%

medium 4 10 5 19
10.0% 26.3% 12.5% 16.1%

high 6 6 5 17
15.0% 15.8% 12.5% 14.4%

very high 0 0 0 0
0% 0% 0% 0%

Total 40 38 40 118
ioo.o% 1000% 1000% 1000%

The use of pesticides, primarily herbicides, is much more common than the use of chemical

fertilizer Data were compiled on pesticide usage in terms ofmoney spent by households, in

absolute terms and on a per hectare basis (Table 5-26). During the first season, most is used in the

Ruta Naranjo zone and least is used in Ruta Tikal. During the second season, however, most is

used in Ruta Bethel, which is not surprising given that the second season is relatively unimportant

in the other two study areas. On a per hectare basis more is used during the second season than in

the first in Ruta Bethel and Ruta Tikal, when weeds are a greater concern, because no burning is

carried out. Interestingly, the opposite is true in Ruta Naranjo, which may be a result of the more

widespread use ofmucuna. Once it is well established on a site, the latter is known to be very

effective at controlling weeds.
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Table 5-26 - Household Pesticide Expenditures, Total anc Per Ha, by Study Area
Study Total $ Total $ Total $ Total $
Area Spent by Spent by Spent by Spent by HH

HH on HH on HH on on Pesticides
Pesticides Pesticides Pesticides per Ha
in 1st in 2nd per Ha Cultivated in

Season, Season, All Cultivated 2nd Season
All Plots Plots in 1st
Combined

Bethel Mean 48.26 64.63 7.98 14.10

Std. Dev. 60.23 59.41 6.68 9.65
Sum 1,930.32 2,585.32 311.22 549.74

% of Tot. Sum 39 12 59 29 31 86 48 50

Naranjo Mean 64.07 37.20 12.23 10.05
Std. Deviation 112.75 70.81 12.64 12.81

Sum 2.434.68 1.413.39 440.30 371.99
% of Tot. Sum 49.34 32.42 45.07 32.82

Tikal Mean 14.24 9.04 5.78 7.30
Std. Deviation 21.47 16.78 9.75 9.44

Sum 569.52 361.45 225.31 211.74
% of Total Sum 11.54 8.29 23.07 18.68

Total Mean 41.82 36.95 8.57 10.80
Std. Deviation 76.27 58.19 10.18 11.07

Sum 4.934.52 4.360.16 976.84 1,133.46
% of Total Sum loooo 1ML 100.00 100-00

The survey revealed that few households rely on other, non-chemical approaches to pest

(including weed) management, apart from those already described above, such as burning,

plowing, and intercropping, all ofwhich are known to play a role in weed and insect control

(Wilken 1987; Tivy 1990). Only nine of the 118 households (7.6%) surveyed claimed they use

some other non-chemical approach to managing weeds, insects, or other pests. The strategies

described include the following:

-manual removal of insects from the plants;

-application of ash at the base of orange trees to reduce damage by ants;

-adjusting planting date to avoid excessively wet conditions conducive to disease outbreak

(e.g. Mustia hilachosa) in the bean crop;

-use of lime to deterMustia hilachosas

-use of scarecrows to ward off bird attack;
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-use of dogs to scare offpizotes (Nasua nanea)',

-setting traps for the rodent taltuza (Orthogeomus sp.);

-planting certain species (e g. chili) that repel taltuza or alternatively, attract its attack

(e g. igueria, unknown species) and thereby divert the rodent s attention from the mam

crop(s);

-spraying a mixture ofwater and hierba mora (Solanum nigrum) on the bean crop;

-spraying a mixture of ash. lime, and the leaves of both flor de muerto (unknown species)

and madre de cacao (Gliricidia septum) on vegetables, to avoid fungal damage.

Data also were gathered on the use of hired labor in terms of the amount spent by

households on such services (Table 5-27). Quite predictably, we find that mean expenditures per

household are highest where agriculture is most commercial. Ruta Bethel, and lowest in the area

that places least emphasis on agricultural activity. Ruta Tikal. Almost all households surveyed,

almost 95%. spend US$806 (Q5000) or less per year. In fact. 46 of the 116 households that

responded to this question, or 39%, claimed to spend nothing at all on hired labor.

Table 5-27 - Approximate Annual Household Expen
Study Area Mean Std. Dev. Median % of Total

Sum
Bethel 261.52 474.12 80.65 42.2%

Naranjo 220.50 423.04 24.19 34.7%
Tikal 142.68 284.33 32.26 23.0%

Total Samnle 20813 401-30 mi. 100-0%

Other Land Covers and Characteristics

This section provides information on other cover types and characteristics of the land

managed by farmers in the MBR buffer zone, including pasture, fallow, land under primarv

forest,and degraded land.
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With regard to ranching Ruta Tikal has the largest number of households with pasture and

cows - 17 and eight, respectively (Table 5-28). On average the pastures here are much smaller

than m Ruta Bethel, but in the latter area the proportion of pasture that is improved appears to be

lower. In terms of stocking, first of all. we can see by comparing the N values that many of the

households that do have pasture land have no cows. Perhaps they are thinking wishfully, or for

whatever reason, they lost their livestock. Among households that do have cows, a total of just 19

of the 118 households (16%) surveyed, stocking rates are slightly higher in Ruta Naranjo.

However, the samples in all three areas are too small to make any valid comparisons in this

regard.

Table 5-28 - Household Pasture and Ranching Data
Study
Area

Total
HH

Pasture
Land
(ha)

Proportion
ofPasture

that is

Improved/
Planted

Stocking
Rate (Cows

per ha of
Pasture)

Bethel N 13.00 13.00 7.00
Median 14.00 .50 .76
Mean 17.87 .51 1.01
Min. 1.40 .00 .36

44.80 1.00 2.23
Naranjo N 10.00 10.00 4.00

Median 3.50 1.00 1.22
Mean 5.04 .73 1.25
Min. .35 .00 .71
Max. 19.60 1.00 1.86

Tikal N 17.00 17.00 8.00
Median 2.80 1.00 1.07
Mean 4.83 .79 1.03
Min. .70 .00 .25
Max. 17.500 1.00 2.00

Total N 40.00 40.00 19.00
Median 5.95 1.00 1.00
Mean 9.13 .69 1.07
Min. .35 .00 .25
Max. ms ©O UL.

Households in the Ruta Naranjo zone have the most land in fallow, regardless ofwhether

measured in absolute or proportional terms (Table 5-29). In absolute terms. Ruta Bethel
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households have more total fallow than those in Ruta Tikal. but when considered as a proportion of

total property size, and on a per adult-equivalent basis, the Ruta Tikal households have more

fallow land at their disposal In Ruta Tikal. the emphasis on off-farm employment likely accounts

for the abundance of fallow land relative to Ruta Bethel, despite the area’s longer history of

settlement.

Table 5-29 - Household Fallow and Forest Land (in ha)
Study
Area

Total
Fallow
on HH

Property

Proportion
of HH

Property in
Fallow

Fallow

per
Adult-

Equiv.
in the
HH

Total

Primary
Forest on

HH

Property

Proportion
ofHH

Property
under
Forest

Forest

per
Adult-

Equiv.
in the
HH

Bethel Median 6.30 .16 1.26 7.00 .15 1.52
Mean 9.02 .19 2.04 11.58 .23 3.174

Std. Dev. 11.28 .22 2.26 13.78 .27 4.49
Sum 360.85 7.74 81.75 463.05 9.30 126.94

% of Total
Sum

31 44 20.05 28.48 37.25 34.55 39.29

Naranjo Median 11.20 .31 2.37 3.50 .13 1.01
Mean 12.76 .32 3.11 10.72 .20 2.61

Std. Dev. 11.50 .23 3.16 17.10 .23 4.15
Sum 484.90 12.16 118.24 407.40 7.49 99.08

% of Total 42.24 31.49 41.19 32.77 27.82 30.67

Tikal Median 5.25 .50 1.22 2.10 .18 .44
Mean 7.55 .47 2.18 9.32 .25 2.43

Std. Dev. 7.52 .27 2.49 13.47 .28 3.78
Sum 302.10 18.71 87.05 372.75 10.13 97.02

% of Total
Sum

26.32 48.46 30.33 29.98 37.63 30.03

Total Median 6.30 .28 1.47 3.50 .13 .84
Mean 9.73 .33 2.43 10.54 .23 2.74

Std Dev. 10.38 .27 2.67 14.74 .26 4.13
Sum 1,147.85 38.61 287.04 1,243.20 26.92 323.04

% of Total
Sum

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Plot level data on fallow land are shown in Table 5-30. The N values presented in the last

column of the table reveal that in the Ruta Bethel area there are considerably fewer plots that

contain any fallow land at all - only 29 of the 60 plots managed by the 40 households surveyed in
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the area. This is not because there is less fallow land in this area, but rather, because of the higher

number of rented plots. For obvious reasons rented plots tend to be fully cultivated, with no land

left remaining in fallow. At the plot level we see that the highest proportions of fallow land are

found in Ruta Tikal. and that the mean age of fallow land on the plots is highest in this area.

Again, these figures are a reflection of the smaller areas planted by Ruta Tikal 's mostly part-time

farmers.

Table 5-30 - Plot Level Information on Fallow Land (in ha)
Study Area Total

Fallow
Area

on the
Plot

Proportion
of Plot Area
in Fallow

Weighted
Average Age

of Fallow
Land on the

Plot
Ruta Bethel N 60.00 60.00 29.00

Mean 6.01 .17 2.41

Std. Dev. 9.99 .26 1.89

Ruta Naranjo N 43.00 42.00 34.00

Mean 11.30 .30 2.85

Std. Dev. 10.94 .24 1.86

Ruta Tikal N 57.00 56.00 48.00

Mean 5.30 .46 3.48

Std. Dev. 6.11 .31 2.47
Total N 160.00 158.00 111.00

Mean 7.18 .31 3.01

Std. Dev. 9.39 ¿o 2 18

Farmers were questioned about the area on their properties covered by primary forest

(Table 5-29). In terms of the absolute total amounts of forest on household properties, both the

median and mean values are highest in Ruta Bethel. The same holds true when measured on a per

adult-equivalent basis. The other two areas are fairly similar on these measures. However, when

we look at forest land as a proportion of total household property, the Ruta Tikal area comes out

with the highest mean and median values for any of the three areas. Thus, despite their smaller

holding sizes, people in this area have been able to conserve larger proportions of land in forest.
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Again, this likely is a result of the greater reliance on off-farm employment in this area, and thus

the lower pressures exerted on the land for household subsistence.

The data on Table 5-29 also reveal that the ratio of fallow to forest land among households

in Ruta Naranjo is higher than in the other study areas. This suggests that farmers here are relying

on relatively short cropping periods before clearing additional forest, and the available but limited

data on this issue suggest this is true (see below). I suspect this is due primarily to the lower soil

quality found in this area, in comparison with Ruta Bethel. In Ruta Tikal the soil also is quite

poor, but most households in the area are much less reliant on the resource base, due to the

prevalence of off-farm employment. The combination of low' land quality, lack of tractors for

plowing, and minimal off-farm employment, probably provides most of the explanation for why

mucuna use is so much higher in Ruta Naranjo than elsewhere.

I questioned farmers in each area about the crop-fallow cycle, and how it has changed over

time, but the data are not very reliable. The main reason for this is that in an area such as Petén.

with large properties and considerable variation in land quality on any given property' (particularly

in Ruta Naranjo and Ruta Tikal), the crop-falloyv cycle varies both spatially and temporally . On

some parts of their properties, farmers use a longer fallow period than others and crop only briefly,

for example, just one or tyvo seasons. Elsewhere, the land supports a more intensive pattern of use.

Also, in many cases, farmers have not been on their properties long enough to have established any

consistent crop-fallow cycle, and as fallow' and forest land becomes scarce on a farmer’s land,

fallow periods become shortened.

Notwithstanding these limitations, the available data on this matter are provided in Table

5-31. In most cases, the surveyed farmers provided these values in relation to particular plots,

rather than to the general routine maintained on all parts of their property. And as shown by the N

values, less information yvas available on length of falloyv period in the Ruta Bethel area This is
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due to the higher number of renters who generally have no idea how long the plot is left fallow by

the landowner In any case, the data indicate that the crop-fallow ratio is highest in Ruta Bethel.

As noted earlier, this would appear to be due primarily to the higher quality soils of the area, which

enable longer periods of cultivation before weed or fertility problems set in.

Table 5-31 - Average Cropping and Fallow Periods on Particular Plots
Study Area Farmer's

Estimated

Average
Cropping

Period
Prior to

Fallowine

Fanner's
Estimated

Average
Fallow

Period Prior

;o Cropping

Ruta Bethel N 37.00 27.00

Median 3.00 3.00
Mean 3.30 3.07

Ruta Naranjo N 28.00 27.00
Median 1.00 3.00

Mean 1.34 2.96

Ruta Tikal N 48.00 46.00
Median 1.00 3.50
Mean 1.18 3.79

Total N 113.00 100.00

Median 1.50 3.00

Mean 1211. UL.

I also gathered data on the decline in forest cover over time on household properties, but

these are available for only a portion of the households in each study area. Some households were

not in the area until recently, or only recently began to use their current holdings, for instance m the

case of rented land. The data show, not surprisingly, that the rates of forest conversion have been

highest over the last five and ten years in Ruta Naranjo, the most “frontier” of the three study

areas, and lowest in Ruta Tikal, the most established of the three (Table 5-32). These differences

partly reflect the lower soil quality and lack of economic options in Ruta Naranjo. They also may

indicate that, from the perspective of policy aimed at resource conservation, it would be helpful to

take steps to reduce the frontier-like conditions of a given region as soon as possible, for instance
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by legalizing tenure, and by providing market assistance and extension services. This matter is

discussed further in Chapter 8.

Table 5-32 - Household Forest Decline, All Plots Combined
Study Area Percent of

HH Forest
Decline in

Last 5
Years

Percent of
HH Forest
Decline in

Last 10
Years

Bethel N 28.00 27.00

Median 17.04 37.50
Mean 25.75 42.11

Std. Dev. 29.12 31.59

Naranjo N 31.00 27.00

Median 50.00 70.00

Mean 50.35 64.50

Std. Dev. 32.06 29.74
Tikal N 37.00 33.00

Median .00 .00
Mean 14.96 22.90

Std. Dev. 27.04 32.74
Total N 96.00 87.00

Median 20.00 37.50
Mean 29.53 41.77

Std. Dev. 32.72

Plot-level information on land degradation is provided in Table 5-33. In accordance with

the approach of Blaikie and Brookfield (1987). degraded land was defined as land considered by

the farmer as unusable for the time being, because of severe weed infestation or very poor

productivity. The first two columns of the table report on the current situation, the next two

columns describe the situation 5 years earlier, and the last column indicates the absolute change in

the area of degraded land that occurred on the plot, in hectares, over the five year period.

Unfortunately, less data are available on the situation five years earlier, and thus on the change that

occurred, because, as noted above, some farmers had not been using certain plots for long and thus

did not know about the situation thereon 5 years before.
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Table 5-33 - Plot-Level Information on Land Degradation, in Hectares
Study Area Current

Degraded
Land on

Plot

Degraded
Proportion of

Plot Area

Degraded
Land on

Plot 5 Yrs

Ago

Degraded
Proportion
on Plot 5
Yrs ago

Change in
Degraded

Area on Plot
in Last 5

Yrs

Bethel N 60.00 59.00 39.00 39.00 39.00

Median .00 .00 .00 .00 .00

Mean 1.95 .05 3.06 .06 -.07
Std Dev. 4.63 .11 6.43 .11 4.94

Sum 116.78 2.81 119.35 2.49 -2.57
% of Total

Sum
34.38 25.20 46.17 36.08 -4.17

Naranjo N 43.00 43.00 33.00 33.00 33.00

Median .70 .03 .00 .00 .70

Mean 4.06 .09 3.32 .06 1.65

Std. Dev. 7.65 .15 8.15 .12 4.33

Sum 174.68 3.85 109.55 2.02 54.63

% of Total
Sum

51.43 34.47 42.38 29.22 88.77

Tikal N 57.00 57.00 46.00 46.00 46.00

Median .00 .00 .00 .00 .00

Mean .84 .08 .64 .05 .21
Std. Dev. 1.39 .13 1.05 .09 .98

Sum 48.18 4.50 29.60 2.40 9.48

% of Total
Sum

14.19 40.33 11.45 34.70 15.40

Total N 160.00 159.00 118.00 118.00 118.00

Median .00 .00 .00 .00 .00
Mean 2.12 .07 2.19 .06 .52

Std. Dev. 5.07 .13 5.79 .10 3.73
Sum 339.64 11.16 258.50 6.91 61.54

% of Total
Sum

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

The data reveal that at present the largest areas and proportions of degraded land are in

Ruta Naranjo, both in terms ofmean or median household levels, or when summed up. The

percent of total sum figures show that 51.4% of the currently degraded land on the plots of all

surveyed farmers is found in Ruta Naranjo, but only 14.2% is in Ruta Tikal. As a proportion of

plot area, the lowest proportions of degraded land currently are found on the plots of the Ruta

Bethel farmers, presumably because of the widespread reliance on plowing in that study area.

However, even in Ruta Naranjo the mean proportion of degraded land on farmers’ plots amounts to
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less than 9%; the mean proportion for the overall sample (all study areas combined) is 7% of plot

area (Table 5-33). Therefore, in and of itself, land degradation cannot objectively be seen as a

critical problem in the buffer zone.

With respect to the situation 5 years earlier, the Ruta Bethel area had the most degraded

land, but not much more than was found in the other two areas, both in absolute and proportional

terms In fact. Ruta Bethel is the only area in which the area of degraded land decreased over the

five years, by a mean of 0.6 ha on each plot. This is not so surprising given that plowing was less

prevalent in the area than today. In Ruta Naranjo and Ruta Tikal. the area of degraded land on

each plot increased by a mean of 1.65 ha and 0.21 ha. respectively, over the five years. Among all

the surveyed farmers in Ruta Naranjo combined an additional 54 ha of land has become degraded

over the last 5 or so years. The most severe land degradation problems clearly are found in Ruta

Naranjo, which also helps explain the greater interest in green manure systems among the farmers

of the area.

Other Household Resources and Features

This section presents information on other resources used or possessed by the surveyed

households, apart from the directly productive resources already described, such as labor and land.

The resources and features discussed here include credit, alternative (off-farm) income,

membership in cooperatives and related organizations, livestock, house quality and building

materials, water supply, motor vehicles, bicycles, and radios. Many of these resources consist of

possessions that can be used as indicators of household wealth. Also described are data on meat

consumption, and on hunting and fishing among the sampled households.

The survey revealed very clearly that credit is not an important feature of the agricultural

economy of the region. To begin, only 25 of the 118 farmers surveyed (21%) were eligible to
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receive credit through official commercial or government sources. This situation likely is in the

process of changing to some degree, because in all three study areas, active programs to register

and legalize properties were underway at the time of the survey. In Ruta Bethel, in particular, a

large proportion of farmers were involved in this program However, relatively few farmers who

are eligible for credit actually take loans, particularly in Ruta Naranjo and Ruta Tikal, where

agriculture is a more marginal pursuit from an economic standpoint (Table 5-34).

Table 5-34 - Credit Eligibility and Usage

Study Area #of
Fanners

Surveyed

# Eligible for
Commercial
Credit

# That Have
Taken Loans
Over Previous 5
Years

Ruta Bethel 40 12 9

Ruta Naranjo 38 5 1

Ruta Tikal 40 8 1

TOTAL 118 25 11

In Ruta Bethel, the total amount of credit taken over the previous five years by each of the

nine farmers that took it ranged from US$484 to US$3226 (Q3000 to Q20,000). The mean

amount withdrawn per farmer/household in this area was US$1667 (Q 10,333). In Ruta Naranjo

and Ruta Tikal. where only one farmer in each drew credit within the previous 5 years, the total

amounts taken were US$1613 (Q 10,000) and US$2419 (Q 15,000), respectively.

Information also was gathered on alternative income sources for the household, that is,

income derived through means other than the family's own agricultural plots. Alternative sources

varied widely but clearly the most common activity was doing jornales, i .e. working for cash as a

laborer on the fields of other farmers.

The alternativ e income sources of each household were evaluated to assign each household

into a category of alternative income - low, medium, or high - based on an assessment of the
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income likely to be generated through the activities and sources mentioned. As indicated on Table

5-35, 25 of 118 households surveyed had no alternative income sources at all, but not surprisingly,

this is a rare occurrence in the Ruta Tikal zone given its location within an area of relatively heavy

tourism activity', and in proximity to the principal urban area of Petén. The table also shows that

more households in Ruta Tikal and Ruta Bethel fall into the medium or high categories, when

compared with Ruta Naranjo, a relatively unstable frontier zone in which agriculture is the only

means of survival for most.

Table 5-35 - Household Alternative Income Categories, by Study Area
Area None Low Medium Hieh
Bethel 10 6 12 12 40

Naranjo 12 13 6 7 38

Tikal 3 7 18 12 40

lm\ 21. 26- 26- H_ LUL_

To the degree that membership in a cooperative can be considered a household resource,

very few farmers in the buffer zone benefit from this resource. Only one community of the 11

surveyed. Vista Hermosa in the Ruta Bethel study area, has an agricultural cooperative. The coop

has initiated activities aimed at community and agricultural development (see Chapter 4). Out of

16 farmers surveyed in the community', four (25%) were members of the coop. Another two

farmers (12.5%) were members of the town’s agricultural committee (comité agrícola). The other

two communities of the study area, Palestina and Los Manueles, also have agricultural committees,

but only one farmer surveyed in each community claimed to be a member, among a sample of 19

and five, respectively.

The only other active community-based organization that pertains to land management was

found m Ruta Tikal. Many households in all four communities of this study area, and in five

additional towns within Flores municipality, have become members in an emerging community

forest concession The concession will be located northeast ofTikal National Park within the
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Multiple Use Zone of the Maya Biosphere Reserve. At the time of the survey in June/July, 1998,

13 out of 40 farmers in this area's sample had already become members of the concession, known

as La Sociedad Civil Arbol Verde (Green Tree Civil Society ). According to community members

actively involved in the directive council of the concession, about three years of planning and

development had already gone into preparing and planning for the concession, but no extraction of

timber or other products had yet begun because the concession had not yet been formally granted

The value of all livestock owned by a rural household is an important indicator of wealth.

The statistics on this resource are provided in Table 5-37, in terms of the total value of household

animals, converted to US$. and the value per adult equivalent in the household. The average value

of each type of animal was calculated based on information provided by farmers and extension

staff in several study areas (Table 5-36).

Table 5-36 - Average Livestock Values
Animal Q Value US$ Value

Cow 1500 242

Horse 1000 161

Pig 400 65

Turkey 120 19

Goose 75 12

Duck 30 5

Chicken 25 4

The data reveal that the highest animal wealth is found in Ruta Bethel, both in absolute

and per adult equivalent terms, while the lowest is found in Ruta Tikal. The latter finding was

somewhat surprising, but it likely reveals the fact that given the relative and growing economic

diversity' of the Ruta Tikal zone, traditional indicators of rural wealth may be decreasinglv

applicable. As noted, most households here earn a living primarily through urban activities.
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tourism, and other service jobs. In addition, with the exception of El Remate, the communities of

the area do not have biophysical conditions well suited to livestock management, for example, due

to limited surface water supplies.

Table 5-37 - Value in US$ ofHousehold Livestock
Study
Area

Value of
all

household
animals

Value per
Adult-

Equivalent

Bethel Mean
Std. Dev.
Median

% of Tot. Sum

1,130.48
2.974.75
368.15
46.05

340.89

884.50
87.52
52.22

Naranjo Mean
Std Dev
Median

% Tp1 Sum

748.49

1,131.75
448.39
28.97

156.42
181.46
96.77
22.76

Tikal Mean
Std Dev.
Median

% of Tot. Sum

613.21

1,050.12
214.92
24.98

163.34
301.04
70.10
25.02

Total Mean
Std. Dev.
Median

% of Tot. Sum

832.12

1.942.02
350.81

1QP.W.

221.30

555.70
87.71
10000

A wide range ofmaterials are used for house construction among the surveyed households.

Roofs generally are constructed of palm thatch or corrugated tm. Both have advantages and

disadvantages. A thatch roof keeps a room cooler, but it tends to harbor vermin more readily. Tin

roofs can generate a lot of internal heat, but they are relatively free of insect and rodent nests.

Often a household will have a thatch roof over the structure used as a kitchen, in which more

daytime hours are spent, and tin on the roof of the dormitory, generally occupied during the cooler

nighttime hours. Neither can feasibly be used as an indicator of wealth, because both are observed

on the homes of wealthier and poorer farmers alike, and reportedly they cost about the same in

many areas. Detailed data on the roofing materials used by each household thus were not gathered.
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In terms ofwall construction (Table 5-38), boards are most commonly used, and generally

are the preferred material. With respect to flooring, most homes, particularly in Ruta Naranjo,

have nothing separating their inhabitants from the bare ground (Table 5-39).

Table 5-38 - Principal Material Used in House Wall Construction
Material Ruta % Ruta % Ruta % Total %

Bethel Naranjo Tikal

Poles 9 22.5 10 26.3 11 27.5 30 25.4

Crude Boards 6 15 2 5.3 0 0 8 6.8

Boards 22 55 24 63.2 27 67.5 73 61.9

Cement 3 7.5 2 5.3 0 0 5 4.2

Adobe" 0 0 0 0 2 5 2 1.7

Total 40 100 38 100 40 100 118 100

"This material consists largely of homemade cement made from converting powdered limestone to lime
through heating.

Table 5-39 - Principal Material Used for Floor Covering
Material Ruta % Ruta % Ruta % Total %

Bethel Naranjo Tikal

None (Earth) 31 77.5 32 84.2 23 57.5 86 72.9

Cement 9 22.5 5 13.2 15 37.5 29 24.6

Boards 0 0 1 2.6 0 0 1 0.8

Adobe 0 0 0 0 2 5 2 1.7

Total 40 100 38 100 40 100 118 100

Using the information on wall and floor construction materials, farmers’ houses were

assigned a quality rank of poor. fair, good, or very good, based on the combinations ofmaterials

used (Table 5-40). These rankings made it possible to add up the number of households in each

study area with homes of different qualities (Table 5-41). Not surprisingly, perhaps, there are

more houses of “very good” quality, relatively speaking, in the Ruta Tikal study area, the most
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established of the three areas. More houses of poor and fair quality were found in Ruta Naranjo

than elsewhere.

Overall, about 25% of the surveyed households have no water supply of their own (Table

5-42), a fact which may or may not be a major problem depending on the community in which they

live. In the Ruta Bethel study area, all three communities have reliable underground or surface

supplies, and thus families without their own well easily can and do rely on a neighbor’s well or, in

the case of Vista Hermosa, fetch water in the stream located near town (Arroyo El Chorro).

Table 5-40 - House Floor-Wall Combinations and Assigned Quality Rankings
Walls Floor Quality Rank

Poles Earth Poor

Cmde Boards Earth Poor

Boards Earth Fair

Adobe Earth Fair

Cement Earth Good

Boards Boards Good

Adobe Adobe Good

Boards Adobe Good

Cement Cement Very Good

Boards Cement Very Good

Bethel Naranio Tikal Total
poor 15 12 11 38
fair 16 19 12 47

good 0 2 2 4
verv eood ? 15 29
. , Total 40 oorr. LÜL.

However, in Ruta Naranjo, where the largest proportion of households have no well or

other supply of their own, the situation is more problematic. Hydrogeologic conditions are

unfavorable for well construction in Nuevo Eden and Nuevo San Jose, and to a lesser degree in
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Santa Amelia Thus there are fewer wells and the supply ofwater within them is quite

undependable for several months of the year dunng the dry season, eg. March to May. In Santa

Amelia, a reliable spring is located close to town so the situation is less severe, but in Nuevo Eden

and Nuevo San Jose, the lack ofwater is a serious concern. People must walk or take a bus

several kilometers, e g. to Santa Amelia or Manantial to obtain water and bathe. In recent years,

trucks from the road construction project have been delivering water into empty drums left by

householders at the side of the road. But in the future this supply likely will become unavailable,

as the project's workers move on to other sections of the route. In Manantial, water is plentiful

because the community was established at the site of numerous springs and streams.

In Ruta Tikal, there have been several projects in recent years to provide tap water to the

communities ofEl Remate. El Capulinar. and El Caoba, and to help interested community

members develop cisterns to catch and store rain water in El Capulinar, El Caoba, and El Porvenir.

Presumably . El Remate w as left out of the cistern project because of its location adjacent to Lake

Petén-Itza. The tap water project was sponsored by the GOG while the cistern project, together

with a program to develop improved latrines, was sponsored by the Spanish agency. Cooperación

Española. In some cases, two households shared in the labor costs involved, and thus have a single

cistern which they share As Table 5-42 indicates. Ruta Tikal households commonly have a

variety ofwater supply sources. As the area with the oldest, most established communities it is not

surprising to find the best developed water supply infrastructure. The only exception in this regard

is El Porvenir, where some households still obtain water at times of the year from man-made water

holes (aguadas) which they share with livestock However, in recent years the municipality of

Flores reportedly has been using trucks to deliver water to the community' when rain water is

unavailable.
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I also gathered information on various other household possessions, primarily to contribute

to help assess each household's overall wealth. These included motor vehicles, radios/tape decks,

and bicycles. Very few households had vehicles of any kind, other than bicycles and horses. Two

households m Ruta Bethel had pickups. In Ruta Tikal, two households had pickups, and one had a

passenger van used as a taxi. None of the households surveyed in Ruta Naranjo possessed a motor

vehicle and surprisingly, none of the households surveyed in any of the study areas had a

motorcycle.

Table 5-42 - Household Water Supply Sources

Supply Type Ruta % Ruta % Ruta % TOTAL %
Bethel Naranjo Tikal

None 10 25 15 39.5 4 10 29 24.6

Nearby Surface 0 0 14 36.8 2 5 16 13.6
Water (<0.5 km)

Well Only 30 75 9 23.7 0 0 39 33.1

Cistern Only 0 0 0 0 4 10 4 3.4

Tap Only 0 0 0 0 19 47.5 19 16.1

Tap and Cistern 0 0 0 0 4 10 4 3.4

Tap and Shared 0 0 0 0 5 12.5 5 4.2
Cistern

Well and Tap 0 0 0 0 2 5 2 1.7

TOTAL 40 100 38 100 0 100 118 100

Most households have at least one bicycle, but many do not. In Ruta Bethel 12

households, or 30% of the sample in that area, had no bike In Ruta Naranjo and Ruta Tikal. 20

households (52.6%) and 15 households (37.5%), respectively, found themselves unfettered with

bicycle maintenance Table 5-43 provides data for each study area on the number of bicycles per

adult equivalent in the household These data are based on the entire sample in each area,

including households with no bicycles.
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Table 5-43 - Number of Bicycles per Adult Equivalent in the Household
Studv Area Mean Sid Dev Median Minimum

Bethel 0.29 0.27 0.27 .00 1.18

Naranjo 0.24 0.39 0 .00 2.00

Tikal 0 28 0 2.5 0 32 ,W
Total 1 0-27 LOO-

The last possession considered was a radio (or tape deck). Fifty out of 118 households do

not have a radio or tape deck, and the differences between the study areas are minor in this regard

(Table 5-44).

Table 5-44 - Radio Possession by Households
Bethel Naranio Tikal Total

No 18 17 15 50
Yes 22 2i 25 68

I&iaL OC £L LÜL

To obtain an overall assessment of household wealth, I added up the values associated with

all major types of household possessions, namely livestock, house building materials, radios,

bicycles and other vehicles. Values for types of livestock are shown above in Table 5-36. Values

of other items (Table 5-45) were estimated on the basis of discussions with local residents

The overall mean and median value of the total possessions of households in the buffer

zone amount to $ 1144 and $518, respectively (Table 5-46). On a per adult-equivalent basis, the

mean and median values are $302 and $ 127. Values are slightly higher in Ruta Bethel, but they

also range more widely, judging from the standard deviation and kurtosis figures. In other words,

the distinction between the haves and have-nots is greatest in Ruta Bethel, and appears to be lowest

in Ruta Naranjo.
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Table 5-45 - Estimated Value ofVarious Household Possessions and Building Materials
Item Q Value US$ Value

Wall Material Poles/Crude Boards 200 32

Boards 500 81

Adobe 1000 161

Cement 1500 242

Floor Materia] Earth 0 0

Boards 200 32

Adobe 400 65

Cement 600 97

Radio 100 16

Vehicle 20000 3226

Surveyed farmers were asked how much meat they consume in the household in a typical

month. The monthly total was then divided by the number of adult-equivalents in the household to

obtain the data on a per adult-equivalent basis. Mean monthly consumption among the overall

sample amounts to about 2 kg per adult-equivalent (Table 5-47). Mean consumption is highest in

Ruta Bethel, and lowest in Ruta Tikal, but the differences do not appear to be significant.
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Table 5-46 - Total Value ofHH Possessions (US$), by Study Area
Study
Area

Value of All
HH

Possessions

Value of All
HH

Possessions

per Adult-
Eauivalent

Bethel N 40.00 40.00
Median 546.77 125.24
Mean 1,472.82 420.36

Std. Dev. 3,166.40 941.48
Kurtosis 22.07 15 26

Naranjo N 38.00 38.00
Median 545.16 129.47
Mean 899.17 197.62

Std. Dev. 1,203.20 194.98

Kurtosis 13.11 7.85
Tikal N 40.00 40.00

Median 407.26 128.59
Mean 1,047.08 281.90

Std. Dev 1.803.31 516.05
Kurtosis 12.78 14.93

Total N 118.00 118.00
Median 518.14 126.99
Mean 1.143.77 301.69

Std. Dev. 2,223.39 636.17
Kurtosis 33.20 29.15

Table 5-47 - Household Meat Consum Dtion Data, in Kg
Study Average Average
Area Monthly Meat Monthly Meat

Consumption Consumption.
per Adult

F.miivalent
Bethel Mean 10.39 2.23

Std. Dev 13.59 2.18

Naranjo Mean 8.50 2.03
Std Dev 9.54 2.06

Tikal Mean 7.64 1.91
Std. Dev 6.53 1.39

Total Mean 8.85 2.06
Std. Dev. 10-29 -L39„

A relatively small number of survey respondents hunt, as indicated by the low N values on

Table 5-48. This was what I expected for the Ruta Tikal zone, given its higher population density,

its longer history of settlement, and its proximity to Tikal National Park, undoubtedly the most

patrolled section of the May a Biosphere Reserve. But it is somewhat surprising to see that so few
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people hunt in the other study areas, particularly in Ruta Naranjo, given its relatively recent

settlement history'. However, it appears that the land in general, and the forest in particular, have

been subject to most pressure in this area, a product, perhaps of the chaotic and uncontrolled land

grab process in the area, and the persistent relative insecurity of tenure. Local people report that

the impacts of the deforestation on wildlife populations have been quite severe. Another factor is

that few farmers in Peten can afford guns. Fishing is somewhat more common in all three study

areas, particularly in communities adjacent to lakes or streams, such as Vista Hermosa (Ruta

Bethel). Manantial (Ruta Naranjo), and El Remate (Ruta Tikal) (Table 5-48).

Table 5-48 - Estimated Annual Frequency ofHunting and Fishing Activity by Households
Study
Area

Hunting Fishing

Bethel N

Mean
Std. Dev.
Median

Kurtosis

11.00
67.09
102.47
36.00
9.00

21.00
58.71
82.01

36.00
9.90

Naranjo N
Mean

Std. Dev.
Median
Kurtosis

6.00

94.83
158.47
42.00

5.71

10.00
15.70
13.50
12.00
3.30

Tikal N

Mean
Std. Dev.
Median

7.00
14.43
11.97
12.00

.64

11.00
67.82
47.95

52.00
-1.44

Total N

Mean
Std. Dev.
Median
Kurtosis

24.00
58.67
105.04
24.00

UL.

42.00
50.86
65.51
24.00
12-27

Among households that do hunt, the frequency with which it is done varies a great deal,

particularly in Ruta Naranjo and Ruta Bethel. This fact has a strong skewing effect on the

measures of central tendency (mean and median), such that the standard deviation and kurtosis

values are very high for both areas (Table 5-48).
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Summary

This chapter has presented further details on the differences between the study areas and

the characteristics of the households therein The surveyed population consists primarily of in¬

migrants to Petén. almost 90% ofwhom are ladino rather than indigenous, based on linguistic

criteria. Ven. few of the surveyed farmers were bom in Petén, and most arrived in their current

communities directly from other regions of the country, particularly the oriente and the south coast

region In the Ruta Naranjo study area, however, the most "frontier” of the three areas, a large

number of farmers lived elsewhere in Petén for several years, mostly in the southeast, before

moving on to northern Petén in search of better opportunities.

In all stud>' areas households commonly have several plots, and these often fall within a

range of tenure categories. As is typical of frontier regions, some plots are located very far from

farmers' homes. Overall, few farmers depend on rented or other short-term land, although this is a

much more common feature in the Ruta Bethel area. In fact. 13 of the 40 farmers (32.5%)

surveyed in that area rely exclusively on short-term land. The data on land and other resources

indicate that in general. Ruta Bethel has a higher concentration of land and wealth than the other

study areas This may well be a result of the higher quality of land in the area, and the more

commercial agricultural orientation. Cropping areas are larger here in both seasons and. at least

among wealthier farmers, a wider range of crops are produced for market, including sesame,

watermelon, peanut, and pineapple. Soil conditions in Ruta Bethel make it possible for plows to be

in widespread use In the other two study areas most farmers sell nothing but maize, and in Ruta

Tikal. despite its proximity to the main urban area in Petén. Flores/Santa Elena, many farmers sell

no gram at all. Rather, they earn cash through off-farm employment and cultivate only to meet

subsistence requirements.
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Perennial crops, such as tree fruits and cassava, are cultivated only for home consumption

by virtually all farmers surveyed. Market conditions simply do not make it feasible for farmers to

produce more perennials. Intercropping is common in Ruta Naranjo and Ruta Tikal but relatively

uncommon in Ruta Bethel. Although many express an interest in obtaining cattle, only 19 of the

118 farmers surveyed have any cattle at all, and most of these have herds of fewer than ten head.

Herbicide is in widespread use, but very few farmers use chemical fertilizer. However, the

use ofmucuna as a green manure has become quite popular, at least in the Ruta Naranjo area,

where 26 of the 38 fanners surveyed (68%) have established green manure plots or aboneras. The

higher rate ofmucuna adoption in this area appears to be a product of greater land pressures, lack

of off-farm employment, and among many settlers, experience with the mucuna system in other

lowland areas where they lived previously , such as southeast Petén and the department of Izabal.

The Ruta Naranjo area also features a high ratio of fallow' land to forest land on farmers’

properties. This is a reflection of the short cropping periods on the area's plots, w hich may be due

to the low er soil quality and the low er degree of land tenure security' that has prevailed in this more

frontier area. Low tenure security compels farmers to clear more forest over time as a means to

display active use. The highest rates of forest clearing over the last five and ten years are found on

the properties of farmers in this area. This higher rate of deforestation also may be a product of

the higher proportion of degraded land here, which in turn, may be due to lower natural soil fertility

(lower carry ing capacity ). The low fertility, in conjunction with the shortage of off-farm

employment, seemingly is compelling farmers to use mucuna in an effort to improve the carrying

capacity and productivity' of their soils.

The data also reveal the lack of credit, the widespread poverty, and the very low level of

community and farmer organization in the buffer zone. As discussed further in Chapter 8, better
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organization likely would prove useful for enhancing the resources available to farmers and for

improving their access to markets and marketing infrastructure.



CHAPTER 6
PATHWAYS TO AGRICULTURAL INTENSIFICATION

Introduction

The previous chapter identified a total of eight strategies in particular that are used by

farmers in the MBR buffer zone to intensify agriculture, that is, obtain higher production of desired

outputs per unit area per unit time. These strategies include: 1) the production of high value (HV)

cash crops; 2) intercropping; 3) pesticide usage'; 4) fertilizer usage; 5) use ofMucuna spp. as a

green manure; 6) plowing with tractors; 7) cultivation of permanent (perennial) crops; and 8)

homegarden management. The extent to which these strategies are used varies considerably, both

within communities (between households) and between study areas (Table 6-1).

Table 6-1 - Number of Households Relying on Intensification Strategies in 1997-98

Strategy Ruta Bethel

(n=40)
Ruta Naranjo
(n=38)

Ruta Tikal

(n=40)
Total Sample
(n=118)

HV Crops" 14 (35.0%) 2 (5.3%) 0 (0%) 16 (13.6%)

Intercropping* 5 (12.5%) 13 (34.2%) 20 (50.0%) 38 (32.2%)

Pesticide Use® 39 (97.5%) 33 (86.8%) 25 (62.5%) 97 (82.2%)

Fertilizer Use® 5(12.5%) 2 (5.3%) 1 (2.5%) 8 (6.8%)

Mucuna Use* 3 (7.5%) 26 (68.4%) 8 (20.0%) 37(31.4%)

Plowing* 13 (32.5%) 2 (5.3%) 0 (0%) 15 (12.7%)

Perennial Crops 17 (42.5%) 16(42.1%) 14 (35.0%) 47 (39.8%)

Homegardens 20 (50.0%) 22 (57.9%) 21 (52.5%) 63 (53.4%)
"In first season. ®In either season. ‘Established mucuna plots (aboneras).

‘Almost all of the pesticides used in the buffer zone are herbicides. Thus virtually all analysis pertaining
to this technology actually relate specifically to herbicide use.
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This chapter presents an analysis of the factors at the farm household scale that influence

the use or adoption of the intensification strategies or pathways listed above. Two methods of

analyzing the data are used: 1) multiple regression analysis, and 2) analysis of variance (ANOVA).

Some of the analyses focus on individual study areas while others consider the entire data set of

118 households from all three areas The rationale behind focusing on each area separately is

because for some agricultural technologies or strategies, the study areas are quite distinct. For

example, when specifically considering the use of tractors for plowing, it makes little sense to

include in the analysis the household cases from Ruta Naranjo and Ruta Tikal because very' few

households from these zones plow. Hence, the factors that relate to the use of an agricultural

technology' or strategy are examined for a particular study area, or for the entire sample, only when

a sufficient number of households within these contexts rely on the strategy.

The final section of the chapter synthesizes the information obtained through the two types

of analysis to arrive at some conclusions regarding the factors operating at the farm household

scale that influence w hether, and the degree to which, farmers rely on particular intensification

strategies.

In the following chapter (Chapter 7), the analysis turns to the overall agricultural intensity

of each household's farming system, rather than to one based on individual strategies. This relies

on the agricultural intensity index (AI Index) I developed to enable assigning an “intensity score” to

each household, based on the array of strategies on which they rely. The AI Index proved to be a

more useful and precise alternative to the previously developed approaches and measures for

evaluating overall farming system intensity, which feature a variety of limitations (Shriar. in

Press).
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Regression Analysis

Regression analyses were conducted using SPSS Version 8 software for the following

intensification technologies or strategies: 1) the production of high value (HV) cash crops; 2)

intercropping; 3) pesticide usage; 4) fertilizer usage; 5) use ofMucuna spp. as a green manure; 6)

plowing with tractors; and 7) cultivation of permanent (perennial) crops. These strategies were the

only ones I identified as being in use by more than a very small number of households. In contrast,

manure, for example, is used by too few farmers to justify its inclusion in a regression analysis.

Listed below are the dependent variables employed to measure the degree of reliance on

these strategies, based on data from the two cropping seasons of the survey year (1997-98). All of

these variables are continuous. Relatively few adoption studies reportedly have relied on

continuous variables for their analysis. Rather, they have considered adoption only as a yes-no

decision, without regard for the extent to which a practice is used (Rauvinar & Goode 1992).

1) The average proportional coverage of high value (cash) crops, relative to the total area cropped

by the household on all plots combined in each season. This was calculated using data provided by

the principal farmer on the area under high value (HV) field crops, including peanut, sesame, chili

peppers, and watermelon, and the area under all crops combined in each season. The proportional

coverage by HV crops in each season was then calculated, and averaged.

2) The average proportion of inter-cropped area, relative to the total area cropped by the household

on all plots combined in each season. This was calculated as in (1) above, and again, based on

data provided by the principal farmer.

3) The average seasonal expenditure on all pesticides, calculated on a per hectare basis (i.e.

amount spent divided by the area cropped during the season on all plots combined). This was

determined using the amount the farmer claimed to have spent on pesticides in each season. These
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amounts were then converted to dollars and divided by the number of ha cropped. These per ha

expenditures were then averaged.

4) The average seasonal expenditure on chemical fertilizer, calculated on a per hectare basis (i.e.

amount spent divided by the area cropped during the season on all plots combined) This was

determined as in (3) above, but using data on the amount the farmer spent on fertilizers.

5) The area covered by established mucuna green manure plots as a proportion of the average total

area cropped by the household in each season. This was calculated using data provided by the

farmer on the area of his property covered by established green manure plots, i .e. those already

used or ready to be used for maize production This figure then was divided by the average area

cropped by the household in each season.

6) The proportion of the total season one cropping area that was plowed by tractor This was

determined simply by dividing the area plowed by the total area cropped in the first season.

Plowing generally is conducted only once per year, at the start of the first season.

7) The proportion of average seasonal cropping area (once again, on all household plots combined)

that was covered by permanent crops. This was calculated as in (5) above, but using data provided

by the farmer on the area of his property covered by perennial (permanent) crops

The regression analyses were conducted with data from a particular study area, or for all

study areas combined, only if a sufficient number of households therein relied on the strategy in

question Therefore, analy ses were carried out on the following intensification strategies in the

study areas indicated:

Ruta Bethel: High value crops, intercropping, plowing, permanent crops, pesticide

usage, fertilizer usage.

Ruta Naranjo: mucuna usage, intercropping, permanent crops, pesticide usage, fertilizer

usage.
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Ruta Tikal: Intercropping, mucuna usage, permanent crops, pesticide usage, fertilizer

usage.

All areas combined: High value crops, mucuna usage, fertilizer usage, permanent crops,

intercropping, pesticide usage.

The results and details on the regression models that were generated are presented below in

Tables 6-2 through 6-5. For each model shown on the tables, the following statistics are displayed:

the unstandardized coefficient for the constant (X0), the standardized Beta coefficients for each

independent variable (X,. X2, etc.) and their significance levels, the model’s R: value, the square

root of the mean squared error, and the overall model significance. Tables 6-2 through 6-4

describe the models based on household data from each study area separately, while Table 6-5

presents the models developed using combined data from the entire sample of 118 households in the

three study areas combined (the “combined data set”).

In analyzing each intensification strategy (dependent variable) listed above I considered the

following explanatory or independent variables. Shown in brackets are the abbreviations used to

represent each variable on the tables.

-[Yrs] The number of years the principal farmer has resided within the study area.

-[Pcrat] The producer-consumer ratio of the household, calculated as described in Chapter 5.

-[Land] The total usable land/property per adult-equivalent in the household “Usable” refers to all

land that is not too rocky, steep, or wet to be used for at least part of the year, according to the

farmer's own assessment.

-[Short] The proportion of total usable property that falls within short-term tenure categories (e g.

rented or borrowed land).

-[Town] The weighted average distance of the household’s plots from the town where they reside

(weighted by plot size).
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-[Deg] The proportion of total usable property* (all plots combined) that is degraded, i .e. weed

infested or nutrient poor to the point where it cannot currently be used. This measure of

degradation, based on the farmer’s own assessment of the area degraded on his property, is

consistent with the approach recommended by Stockton (1987).

-[Fal] The proportion of total household property that is in fallow (during the second season of

1997-98). This includes secondary forest and other fallow land of all ages.

-[For] The proportion of total household land (including "unusable” land) that is covered by

primary forest.

-[Welth] The total estimated dollar value, per adult-equivalent, of all household possessions (using

estimated values listed in Chapter 5).

-[Alt] The alternative income category in which the household falls. This was determined based on

an assessment of the types of alternative income sources among household members, as reported

by the principal farmer.

I chose these variables because they relate directly to the household scale factors

influencing agricultural intensity, as referred to in my first hypothesis (Chapter 4). Once again,

these factors include: 1) the need to intensify, such as because of limited land, fallow land or forest

land; 2) benefits to be obtained through intensification, such as woodlot/forest conservation, soil

conservation, higher income; and 3) resources available to pursue intensification, such as labor,

cash, experience in the area, and land quality and location.

All of the independent variables listed above are continuous, except that related to

alternative income (Alt), which is a categorical, ordinal variable (none, low, medium, high) In

relation to the continuous variables, a squared version of the data under each also was entered into

the analyses, to take into account whether quadratic, or curvilinear, relationships exist between

particular independent variables, and the dependent variable under examination. Thus the models
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were run with a total of 19 independent variables - each continuous variable and its squared

version (9x2 variables = 18), plus the one alternative income category variable.2

Each of the analyses was conducted through step-wise regression using a 90% confidence

level (p = 0.1). Therefore, only those variables whose coefficients had significance values of less

than about 0.1 remained in the regression models presented and described below.

Ruta Bethel Study Area

Regression results for the Ruta Bethel study area are presented in Table 6-2. Six activities

were analyzed, namely production of high value crops, plowing, perennial cropping, pesticide use,

and fertilizer use. Surprisingly, no model emerged in relation to the production of high value (HV)

crops, because there exist no significant relationships between this dependent variable and the

mdependent variables.

In relation to plowing, only one independent variable, weighted average distance of

household plots to a main road (“road”), is significant at the p = 0.1 level. A negative association

exists between plowing and road distance, which could be expected because plots close to roads

were occupied first and have been used for longest. They are more likely to be free of slash and

forest debris and thus in a condition that is amenable to plowing with a tractor.

With regard to permanent crops, the model indicates a negative association with the

proportion of household property in short-term tenure categories. Short-term tenure is not

2My initial intention was to run the equations with one additional variable, namely the weighted averagedistance of the household’s plots to a principal road (i.e. one on which trucks and buses pass). However,
it became clear that because of a high correlation and thus collinearity between this road distance variable
and the town distance (“Town”) variable listed above, the two variables could not be entered into the
analysis concurrently. Both variables were therefore tried on an individual basis to determine which had
more explanatory' power The road distance variable proved to have less explanatory value than the town
distance variable for all but a few analyses, and only in the Ruta Bethel area. Therefore the “Town”
variable was used in almost all analyses. Where road distance was used instead of town distance, this is
indicated on the regression tables and w here appropriate, in the description of the regression results which
follows.
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conducive to planting and managing perennial crops simply because the user of the plot has little or

no assurance that he will reap the long term benefits they provide. Therefore, this relationship is

not at all surprising.

In relation to intercropping the model reveals a complex relationship with the proportion of

land in fallow because both the linear (Fal) and quadratic (Fal:) versions of this independent

variable emerged. In such cases, valid interpretation generally requires that the relationship

between the dependent and the two independent variables be plotted. This is done through the use

of a new constant (X0) value, adjusted by multiplying the mean value of each other variable in the

model by its unstandardized coefficient. For example, in this model forested proportion (For) is the

only other independent variable. Its mean value for the Ruta Bethel study area, 0.2325, was

multiplied by its unstandardized coefficient. 0.178. and added to the constant value. This new.

adjusted constant then was used to predict the degree of intercropping on the basis of the two

fallow mdependent variables (Fal and Fal2).

The results of this prediction calculation are shown in Figure 6-1. It shows that the degree

of intercropping is very low among those w ith less than about half their land in fallow. However,

the area intercropped increases sharply among those with more than about 50 percent of their land

in fallow, up to the maximum level of 77 percent fallow, for farmers in this study area

With regard to land under primary forest, we again see a positive association with

intercropping. In other words, high level intercroppers have a higher proportion of primary forest

remaining on their properties.

These relationships would seem to suggest that the high level intercroppers are able to

leave larger proportions of their land in fallow and forest because of their efficient use of land. As

discussed further below, this has important implications from a conservation perspective.
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Table 6-2 - Quadratic Regression Models for Ruta Bethel Households (n=40), with Standardized
Coefficients

Depend
Variable

x„ x,
(sig)

X:
(sig)

x3
(sig)

x,
(sig)

x,
(sig)

R2 Vmse Model

Sig

Fertilizer Use 22.86 -1.611
Pcrat

(.026)

1.331
Pcrat2

(.063)

.181 7.0651 .028

Plowing .369 -.384
Rdist.

(.016)

.147 .3715 .016

Perm. Crops .0396 -.387
Short

(.015)

.149 .0455 .015

Inter¬

cropping
.1870 1.137

Fal2

(.008)

.341
For

(.034)

-.843
Fal

(.043)

.248 .1281 .015

Pesticide Use 28.325 -1.590
Pcrat

(.021)

-1.165
Tdist2
(.035)

1.187
Pcrat2
(.078)

.952
Tdist

(.081)

-.242
Short2

(.089)

.355 5.7193 .008

Proportion of Household Property in Fallow

Figure 6-1 - Intercropping and Proportion of Land in Fallow. Ruta Bethel Study
Area
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With respect to per ha pesticide expenditures, the relationship with producer-consumer

ratio (PC ratio) is complicated by the presence of both the linear and quadratic terms (Pcrat and

Pcrat2). However, it is made clearer in Figure 6-2, which shows a negative association between

pesticide use and PC ratio. Given the labor saving function of pesticide use (mostly herbicide m

this region), we would anticipate higher expenditures among families with lower PC ratios and thus

a more constrained labor supply.

Producer-Consumer Ratio

Figure 6-2 - Seasonal Pesticide Use and Household Labor Supply, Ruta Bethel
Study Area

The link with plot distance from town is shown in Figure 6-3. We can see that per ha

pesticide use remains fairly constant within about 6 km of average plot distance from town, but

then declines sharply This can be explained by the fact that land at greater distances from towns
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has been, in general, subject to less land use pressure. Weed problems thus are likely to be less

severe, requiring less pesticide inputs for management.

Weighted Average Plot Distance from Farmer's Town (km)

Figure 6-3 - Seasonal Pesticide Use and Average Plot Distance. Ruta Bethel

The model also shows that w ith a higher proportion of land in short-term tenure (mostly

rentals) less pesticide is used per ha. presumably because if weeds become very problematic on a

rented plot, the farmer simply can rent elsewhere. He has little incentive to stay and fight weeds.

Another factor may be that most short-term plots, particularly in this study area, are quite fertile,

covered as they are by reasonably mature secondary forest, and sometimes primary forest. Thev

thus present few if any weed problems in the first few years after clearing this vegetation (i.e. the

rental period).

The relationship between fertilizer use (expenditures per ha) and PC ratio is shown in

Figure 6-4. It indicates very clearly that within the range of PC ratios for households in the Ruta
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Bethel study area (0.21 to 1.00) fertilizer use drops offwith a higher PC ratio (more favorable

labor supply). At low PC ratios fertilizers are used but levels decline to zero or near zero among

households with high PC ratios. Presumably the labor constrained households need all the external

(non-labor) energy input they can get to meet their production needs or goals.

Producer-Consumer Ratio

Figure 6-4 - Seasonal Fertilizer Use and Household Labor Supply, Ruta Bethel
Study Area

Ruta Naranjo Study Area

As shown in Table 6-3, regression models were generated in relation to five activities or

strategies in the Ruta Naranjo Study Area, namely: production of permanent crops, the use of

mucuna green manure systems, fertilizer use. intercropping, and pesticide use
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Table 6-3 - Quadratic Regression Models for Ruta Naranjo Households (n=38), with Standardized
Coefficients

Depend.
Variable

X0 x,
(sig )

X2
(sig)

x3
(sig)

X4
(sig )

R2 Model

Sig.Arrise
Perm. Crops .0704 -.384

Short2

(.021)

-.344

Deg
(.035)

-.294
Pcrat2

(.066)

-.293
Fal2

(.068)

.289 .04094 .024

Mucuna .262 .418
Pcrat2

(.008)

-.334
For2

(.033)

-.243
Welth

(.103)

.302 .28948 .006

Inter-cropping .238 .559
For

(.002)

-.395
Land2

(.020)

-1.279
Pcrat

(.013)

1.071
Pcrat2

(.036)

.376 .10154 .003

Fertilizer Use -2.138 .512
Short2

(.005)

.981
Welth

(.032)

-.822
Welth2

(.062)

.247 3.1480 .026

Pesticide Use 12.64 1.492
Welth2

(.000)

-.804
Welth

(.003)

.263
Land2

(.014)

-.163
Tdist

(.100)

.746 6.4808 .000

With regard to perennial cropping all coefficients in the regression model are negative.

These include, first, the proportion of land in short-term tenure. As in Ruta Bethel, this could be

expected because, as already stated, short-term tenure does not compel farmers to seek the delayed

but long-term benefits accrued by perennial crops. Included here is the squared or quadratic

version of the variable (Short2), indicating a declining negative slope with increasing proportion of

household land in short-term tenure. In other words, the proportion of land covered bv perennial

crops drops off quickly and then declines more gradually among households with higher

proportions of short-term land.

Second, we see that properties with less degraded land contain a higher proportion of

perennials. No clear explanation for this relationship presents itself but it may be that those who

plant more perennials place greater emphasis on sound land management and the avoidance of land

degradation.
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Third, the model shows that households with a higher producer-consumer ratio have less

land in perennials, proportionally speaking. Here again the squared version of the variable is

included in the model Perhaps with the better farm labor endowment these households prefer to

allocate more of their cropped area to labor intensive annual crops, which can be sold more easily.

I considered another possible explanation: that those with a higher PC ratio are cropping larger

areas overall, and thus the land under perennials, generally used just for subsistence production, is

proportionally smaller But oddly enough, using only the Ruta Naranjo data set, the pearson

correlation coefficient between PC ratio and average seasonal area cropped is slightly negative (-

0.115). but nevertheless insignificant at a 0.05 level.

Finally, for reasons that are unclear the model indicates that those with more fallow land

have a lower proportion of land under perennials. Perhaps with more fallow' land on which to

rotate areas of cultivation, farmers see less need to set up areas of permanent production.

The next regression model shown on Table 6-3 pertains to mucuna usage. It indicates,

first, that households of the area with a higher PC ratio have more mucuna. This is not surprising

given the substantial labor involved in developing an established mucuna plot.

The model also presents a negative relationship between mucuna and the proportion of

land under forest. In other words, the area of established mucuna as a proportion of total cropped

area is higher on properties with less forest. This would suggest that mucuna is bemg adopted as a

means to intensify production by those who have proportionally less forest on which to maintain a

shifting cultivation system.

In addition there is a negative relationship between mucuna usage and wealth, as

measured by the value of household possessions. Poor households may be more preoccupied with

the productivity of their land because of food security concerns, and thus more willing to allocate
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labor to mucuna development. They probably have fewer livelihood options and thus feel more

compelled to do what they can to sustain their survival through agriculture.

In relation to intercropping the model reveals several surprises. First, as in Ruta Bethel we

find a positive linear association with the proportion of property under primary forest. To the

extent that intercropping is an intensification technique, theory would suggest that it would be used

out of need or pressure, for instance because the area of forest on which to practice swidden is

shrinking on the property. But here we find the opposite is true: those who are intercropping also

have more forest. It seems that the more intensive pattern of land use inherent in intercropping is

enabling these farmers to protect their remaining forest land.

The negative curvilinear association between total usable land and intercropping suggests,

as does the relationship with forest cover, that intercropping is more land efficient. This would

seem to make it popular among farmers with smaller overall properties relative to the number of

persons (adult-equivalents) in the household.

The model also shows a negative link between labor supply, as measured by PC ratio, and

intercropping (see Figure 6-5), indicating greater use of intercropping among households with less

labor. This also is quite surprising because intercropping is generally reckoned to be more labor

intensive. However, this depends on how labor intensity is measured. If considered in terms of

labor inputs per unit area, most feel that intercropping is more intensive (Wilken 1987: 252;

Norman 1974). However, this likely depends on the crops involved. Most intercropping in the

areas surveyed consist ofmaize interspersed with squashes, particularly pepitoria (Cucúrbita sp.)

and ayote (Cucúrbita moschata). Farmers report that by planting squash right after burning the

field, and thus several weeks before planting maize, the growing squash plants help control weed

growth in the field. This may have the overall effect of reducing the labor required for weeding a

given field. For this reason, Altieri (1987) suggests that intercropping requires less labor per unit
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area. Moreover, ifwe consider labor productivity, that is. production returns to labor, rather than

labor inputs per unit area, intercropping appears to be more labor productive (Peter Hildebrand,

pers. comm., 1999). In a study in northern Nigeria, Norman (1974) determined that intercropping

offered greater returns per unit of labor, contrary to what is usually found or assumed. This

feature would account for its being more attractive to farmers in households with lower producer-

consumer ratios, as shown in the regression model.

Producer-Consumer Ratio

Figure 6-5 - Intercropping and Household Labor Supply (PC Ratio). Ruta Naranjo
Study Area

In relation to fertilizer use, the model shows first, a positive curvilinear association with

the proportion of land in short term tenure categories (Short2). Those with a high proportion of

short term land appear to be using fertilizer to maximize productivity per unit area.
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The model also reveals a complicated curvilinear relationship between fertilizer use and

wealth, as measured by the value of household possessions. The model incorporates both the linear

and quadratic terms (Welth and Welth2) and thus was plotted for clarification. As shown in Figure

6-6, fertilizer use increases steadily as households become wealthier, but then decreases steadily

beyond a possession value of about $500 per adult-equivalent. However, there are very' few users

of fertilizer and thus the model is based on a small number of cases.

The last activity analyzed in Ruta Naranjo was pesticide usage (average seasonal per ha

expenditure on pesticides). The model indicates a positive curvilinear relationship with wealth, as

measured by household possessions. But as shown in Figure 6-7 pesticide use is minimal among

households with possession values of less than about $550 per adult-equivalent. At wealth levels

above this point it increases rapidly.

We also see a positive curvilinear relationship between pesticide use and land per adult-
\

equivalent in the household (Land2). Households with more land appear to use slightly more

pesticide per unit area under cultivation.

Finally, the model shows a negative linear association between plot distance from town and

pesticide usage. This is an intuitive relationship due to lower degrees of land degradation, and thus

less need for pesticide, on plots at locations more distant from human settlements.

Ruta Tikal Study Area

Regression results for the Ruta Tikal study area were obtained in relation to mucuna

usage, intercropping, fertilizer use. and pesticide use (see Table 6-4). No results emerged in

relation to permanent crops as none of the independent variables had a significant influence on this

dependent variable.
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Value of Household Possessions ($/adult-equivalent)

Figure 6-6 - Seasonal Fertilizer Use and Household Wealth, Ruta Naranjo Study
Area

Table 6-4 - Quadratic Regression Models for Ruta Tikal Households (n=40), with Standardized
Coefficients

Depend.
Variable

x„ x, x2 x, R2 yjmse Model

Sig.
Mucuna .06213 .989

Tdist2

(.000)

-.355
For2

(.076)

-.232
Yrs2
(.083)

486 .13424 .000

Inter-cropping .231 -.330
Alt

(.029)

.333
Land2

(.032)

.316
Fal2

(.041)

.261 .20177 .012

Fertilizer Use -3.372 .366

Deg
(.051)

.134 35.766 .051

Pesticide Use .368 .336
Land

(.031)

.259
Yrs2

(.093)

.168 6.6315 .033
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Value of Household Possessions ($/adult-equivalent)
Figure 6-7 - Seasonal Pesticide Use and Household Wealth, Ruta Naranjo Study
Area

With regard to established mucuna plots as a proportion of the average seasonal cropping

area, there is a positive curvilinear relationship with average plot distance from the town where the

farmer resides (Town2), In other words, mucuna is more prominent among those with most land at

greater distances from their homes.3 The relationship stems from the fact that in this study area,

the households that make most of their livelihood through farming, and which tend to experiment

with technologies such as mucuna, are those that occupied unclaimed land located far from where

they live. These distant parcels, mostly located northeast of the communities surveyed, near the

southeastern boundary of Tikal National Park, were claimed by farmers in this study area as

recently as the early 1990s.

3However. the mucuna often is planted by these farmers on their closer plots, in part to meet production
requirements close to home and thereby avoid having to farm on their very distant holdings.
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Strangely enough, the model also shows a negative curvilinear relationship between

mucuna usage and the proportion of forest (For). Mucuna usage thus is higher among those with

less forested land as a proportion of their total property size. This is somewhat surprising because,

given that most of the mucuna users in this area have a large proportion of their land in locations

distant from the towns where they reside, we would expect them also to have a large amount of

land under forest However, judging from the standardized coefficients, as shown on Table 6-4,

the town distance variable has a stronger influence than the forest variable, and in fact the

relationship between the latter and mucuna usage is fairly weak.

We also see a negative link between mucuna use and years in the area (Years2). Those

w ho have been in the area for lesser amounts of time rely more heavily on mucuna. Perhaps the

more established households that have been in the area longer are generally more involved in non¬

farm activities and thus have less interest in relatively elaborate farming strategies such as use of

green manure.

In relation to intercropping, in this area we find a negative link with alternative income

Those heavily engaged in off-farm activity in the Ruta Tikal area are intercropping less. This is

not surprising if in fact intercropping involves higher labor intensity, but the evidence from Ruta

Naranjo, as described above, suggests that it does not. There we found a negative association

between PC ratio and intercropping, indicating that mtercroppmg is more common among

households with less farm labor. However, as discussed further in the synthesis section below, this

dichotomy may have something to do with management intensity', rather than labor intensity per se.

The model also shows a positive curvilinear relationship between intercropping and the

amount of land per adult-equivalent in the household (Land2). Those with more land are

intercropping more - not what one would expect considering the land saving function of

mtercroppmg However, in this study area those with large properties are the households which, as
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noted earlier, claimed parcels in the distant locations near Tikal Park in the late 1980s and early

1990s. Seemingly these households are relatively more concerned with agriculture and with

earning much or most of their living through farming. This would explain their use ofmucuna.

their reliance on intercropping, and their making the effort in the first place to claim land in these

distant locations.

Finally, we find a positive link between intercropping and the proportion of land in fallow.

Again, this would seem to suggest that because of a more intensive system of land use based on

intercropping, the farmer can leave more land in fallow. This sheds favorable light on

intercropping as a means to avoiding land degradation through sufficient fallowing.

In regard to fertilizer use the model presents only one significant, positive relationship,

with the proportion of degraded land on the household’s property . As expected, those with a higher

proportion of degraded land use more fertilizer, presumably to boost production on their non-

degraded soils.

The model for pesticide usage shows a positive link with total usable land per adult-

equivalent. As in Ruta Naranjo those with more land are using more herbicide. This seemingly

can be explained by the positive correlation between land per adult-equivalent and area cropped

(Pearson correlation = 0.441, significant at 0.01 level). The use of herbicide enables these

households to manage larger areas under cultivation.

In addition, there is a positive curvilinear relationship between pesticide use and the length

of time the farmer has resided in the local community or study area (Years2). Perhaps those who

have been in the area longer are working land that is more “tired” to use a local term (cansada)

and/or have more available cash with which to purchase herbicide.
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All Study Areas Combined

Table 6-5 presents results of the regression analyses conducted using the data from all 118

households in the three study areas combined. These analyses examine HV cropping, mucuna use,

fertilizer use, perennial cropping, intercropping, and pesticide use.

With regard to the production ofHV crops, the analysis was conducted in two ways.

First, a new independent variable was added as a dummy variable, simply indicating whether or not

the household resides within the Ruta Bethel study area, the area with the most commercial

agricultural orientation. The second analysis excluded this independent dummy variable and relied

on the original set of 19 independent variables used for all the other regression analyses that have

been described.4

Under Scenario 1. the Ruta Bethel dummy variable proved to be the most significant

variable. The model also indicates a positive (and curvilinear) relationship with wealth, as

measured by household possessions. This is no surprise because, as emphasized by farmers in the

region, cash cropping tends to be expensive and risky and thus is a feasible strategy' only for

wealthier households. Together, the dummy variable and the wealth variable explain almost 30

percent of the variation in the extent of cash cropping undertaken by a given farmer.

4However. as noted in a few cases the town distance variable was replaced by road distance.



Table 6-5 - Quadratic Regression Models for Households in All Study Areas (n=l 18), with Standardized Coefficients
Depend.
Variable

Xo X,
(sig.)

x2
(sig)

X3
(sig)

x4
(sig)

X5

(sig)
X6

(sig )
X7

(sig)
R2 Model

Sig.yjmse
HV Crops
(Scenario 1)

.00118 .391
Beth

(.000)

.222
Welth2

(.009)

.229 .05704 .000

HV Crops
(Scenario 2)

.00767 .245
Welth2

(.009)

.156
Pcrat2
(.091)

.102 .06153 .002

Mucuna .456 -.318
Yrs

(.001)

1.046
Tdist2

(.000)

-.751
Tdist
(.008)

-.316
For

(.023)

-1.946
Short

(.045)

1.659
Short2

(.085)

-1.672
Fal2

(.098)

.216 .21975 .000

Fertilizer Use 11.390 -.169
Pcrat

(.085)

.029 20.271 .085

Perm. Crops .03564 -.279
Short

(.003)

.078 .04888 .003

Inter¬

cropping
.01704 .385

Fal2

(.000)

.247
For2

(.007)

.154 .16646 .000

Pesticide Use 7 832 .853
Land

(.000)

-.693
Land2

(.001)

-.220
Fal2

(.019)

-.175
Alt

(.051)

-.210
For

(.056)

158
Years2

(.088)

.108 54 725 Oil
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Under Scenario 2, without the Ruta Bethel dummy variable, we again find a positive

correlation with household possessions The model also presents a new significant variable, PC

ratio, with which there is a positive and curvilinear relationship. In light of the high labor

requirements ofHV crops, this relationship is not surprising.

In terms ofmucuna usage, we see that it is negatively associated with the number of years

of residence in the local area. This relationship emerges because the vast majority ofmucuna users

live in Ruta Naranjo, the most recently settled of the study areas.

The model also reveals a relationship with average plot distance from the town of the

farmer’s residence that is made complicated by the existence of both linear and quadratic versions

of this independent variable (Town and Town2). But as shown in Figure 6-8 the general trend is

for mucuna use, as a proportion of overall cropped area, to increase considerably among those with

most of their property at distant locations from their homes. Presumably, these general results

have been influenced by the situation in the Ruta Tikal study area where, as noted, the mucuna

users consist largely of those who have plots in locations very distant from where they live. In

some cases, farmers use mucuna on their closer plots to maximize production at these locations,

and thereby minimize the degree to which they must rely on their distant plots.

As in the Ruta Naranjo and Ruta Tikal areas, we again see a negative linear relationship

between mucuna use and the proportion of land under forest. A negative relationship with the area

under fallow also presents itself using this data set from all study areas combined. It appears that

those using mucuna are doing so out of need. Due to their limited forest and fallow land they feel

pressure to intensify' production in particular areas, w ith the help of green manure.

Finally, the model show s a negative association with the proportion of household property

in short-term tenure (Figure 6-9). This is of little surprise; only in a few cases was mucuna planted
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on short-term plots, such as rentals, simply because, as explained in Chapter 3, the development of

a well established abonera takes at least one and a half years of effort.

TO

Weighted Average Distance (km) of HH Plots From Home

Figure 6-8 - Mucuna Use and Average Plot Distance, All Study Areas Combined

Fertilizer usage, the next item on Table 6-5, is negatively associated with PC ratio,

implying that more fertilizer is used by households with a less favorable labor endowment This is

logical given that fertilizer use represents a replacement of human energy with chemical energy.

However, as shown by the R: value this simple model explains only 2.9 percent of the

variation in fertilizer use among households in all areas combined.

In relation to perennial cropping, a simple, single variable regression model again emerges.

It indicates a negative link w ith the proportion of short-term land in the farmer’s possession. This

could have been anticipated given the longer-term pay back period of perennial crops
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ro

Proportion of HH Property in Short Term Tenure

Figure 6-9 - Mucuna Use and Tenure Type, All Study Areas

In terms of intercropping, we find that those relying on this strategy to a greater degree

also have a greater proportion of land in fallow and in forest. Once again we may surmise that the

more land intensive intercropping strategy enables farmers to leave a greater proportion of their

land in rest or in an undisturbed state.

Finally, w e turn to the regression analysis of pesticide usage among households of all study

areas The model reveals a complex relationship between the land variables (Land and Land2) and

pesticide use, which therefore was plotted (see Figure 6-10). The graph shows that pesticide use

increases among those with more land per adult-equivalent m the household, but only to a point.

Beyond a level of about 21 ha per adult-equivalent, pesticide expenditures per ha cropped drop off.

Up to this general level the higher pesticide use likely stems from the positive correlation, as noted
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earlier, between land per adult-equivalent and area cropped per adult equivalent. Pesticides make

it easier, at least in the short-run. for each labor unit to manage a larger amount of cropped land.

However, for households with more than 21 ha per adult-equivalent, it may be that with so

much land, these households find it easier to just shift to a new section of the property rather than

fight weeds Alternatively, they may be more engaged in cattle ranching and thus have minimal

need for pesticide.

The former explanation is in fact supported by the negative associations, as shown in the

model, between pesticide use on the one hand, and land in both fallow and forest on the other.

Presumably , farmers with a great deal of land, including much forest and fallow land, feel less

pressure to rely on pesticides because they remain in a good position to rotate cultivation activities

among multiple sites on their properties. This would minimize pressure on any particular site,

helping to avoid weed infestation and other symptoms of land degradation.

The model also indicates a negative association between alternative income and pesticide

use. This may be due to the fact that many households with higher alternative incomes,

particularly in Ruta Tikal, farm less land in any given year. This would allow' them to maintain

longer fallow periods, permitting the growth of reasonably mature secondary forest on former

cultivation sites (as long as tree seed can reach these sites from surrounding forest). Upon clearing

and re-cultivating these sites, weed problems generally would be lighter than on sites left fallow for

only a short period of time.

Finally, as in the Ruta Tikal area specifically we find a positive link between the number

of years living in the study area and pesticide use. Again, those that have been working and living

in an area longer may have land that is more degraded Or they simply may have more cash with

which to purchase this input.
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Land (ha) Per Adult-Equivalent in the Household.

Figure 6-10 - Seasonal Pesticide Use and Household Land Endowment. All Study
Areas

Analyses of Variance

A second approach used to analyze the data consisted of analysis of variance (ANOVA).

ANOVA seeks to evaluate differences between defined groups in terms of other, potentially related

factors. In this case, households were assigned to particular groups or categories based on the

degree to which they rely on a given agricultural strategy. I then examined differences among these

household groupings in terms of factors that may account for. or result from, the extent of reliance

on the agricultural strategy. For example, differences between low- versus high-level inter¬

croppers were evaluated in relation to household wealth, land availability, and myriad other

factors. The objective was to consider whether these factors account for, or result from, the

differing degrees of reliance on intercropping.
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The following variables were used to classify the surveyed households into distinct

categories. As with the regression analyses, these variables relate to the particular agricultural

intensification strategies used by farmers in the study areas.

1) The average proportional coverage of high value crops, relative to the total area cropped by the

household on all plots combined in each season.

2) The average proportion of intercropped area, relative to the total area cropped by the household

on all plots combined in each season.

3) The proportion of total Season 1 cropping area that was plowed (by tractor).

4) The area covered by established mucuna green manure plots as a proportion of the average total

area cropped by the household in each season.

5) The average seasonal expenditure on all pesticides, calculated on a per hectare basis (i.e.

amount spent divided by the number of hectares cropped during the season on all household plots

combined).

6) The average seasonal expenditure on chemical fertilizers, also calculated on a per hectare basis.

7) The proportion of the average seasonal cropping area that was covered by permanent crops.

8) Homegarden presence and quality (low, medium, and high).

In relation to each of these strategies or independent “grouping variables,” the overall

range of household data was examined and scaled to arrive at categories into which each household

could be slotted. These categories consist of “none” for households that do not rely at all on the

strategy in question, and “low,” “medium,” or “high,” for households that use the strategy at a low,

medium, or high scale, respectively, relative to the other sampled households. In regards to some

of the strategies or grouping variables, only three categories were created, namely “none,” “low”

and "high” because there were too few households relying on the strategy in question to justify the

additional medium-scale category.
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Scaling of the data into the various categories was carried out primarily according to

response frequency. For example, if 45% of the sampled households used chemical fertilizer, one

third of these (i.e. 15% of all households), namely those spending the lowest third among the

amounts spent on fertilizer per ha. were assigned to the “low” category. Similarly, a third of the

fertilizer-using households were assigned to each of the medium and high categories, again based

on the amounts spent on fertilizer. In this case, of course, the “none” category, comprised as it is

of those not using any fertilizer (i.e. 55% of the overall sample), would be larger than each of the

other categories. As shown below', in relation to most intensification strategies the “none” group

turned out to be the largest.

In a few cases, the distinctions between groups (e g. medium and high) was modified

slightly if a natural break in the data was found nearby. In relation to the above fertilizer example,

consider that if the highest ranking household in the medium category spent $40 per ha on

fertilizer, and the lowest ranking household in the high category' spent $40.12 per ha. there is not

much difference between the two households, and thus not much to justify their being assigned to

different use categories. How ever, if the difference in fertilizer expenditures between the second

and third ranked households in the medium category amounted to several dollars per ha. rather than

just 12 cents, this nearby “break” in the data could instead be used as the basis for dividing

households into one category or another. In relation to each intensification strategy variable the

data were examined to determine if such breaks or gaps were present. If so, these formed the basis

of a modification of the category divisions based exclusively on the frequency approach.

Tables 6-6 to 6-15 present data on the division of households into utilization categories

with respect to each intensification strategy'. For each use level or category, the corresponding data

on other, potentially related variables are shown. These other variables, all of which pertain to
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household or farm characteristics, are listed below, together with the abbreviations [written in

brackets] used to describe them on the tables.

-The number of years the principal farmer has resided within the study area [Local years],

-The household producer-consumer ratio, calculated as described in Chapter 5 [Producer-consumer

ratio],

-Total usable land per adult-equivalent in the household (both short-term and long-term categories)

[Total land per adult]

-Weighted average distance of household plots to a road on which trucks pass (weighted by plot

size) [Avg. road distance],

-Weighted average distance of household plots to town where household resides (weighted by plot

size) [Avg. town distance]

-Proportion of total usable land that falls w ithin short-term tenure categories [Short-term

proportion],

-Proportion of total household land (including useless land) that was in fallow' during the second

season of the 1997-98 cropping year [Fallow proportion],

-Proportion of total household land that is covered by primary forest [Forested proportion],

-Proportion of total usable household land that is degraded [Degraded proportion],

-Alternative income category of the household [Alternative income],

-Total dollar value per adult-equivalent ofmain household possessions. [Value ofHH possessions],

-Area (ha) of primary forest on all plots combined per adult-equivalent in the household [Forest per

adult].
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-Area (ha) of fallow land (all ages combined) on all plots combined per adult-equivalent in the

household [Fallow per adult].5

As in the regression analyses described earlier, all of these variables pertaining to farm

and household characteristics generally can be seen as independent or explanatory variables while

the agricultural strategy variables, such as intercropping, can be taken as dependent or outcome

variables. However, in analysis of variance (ANOVA) this situation is reversed, at least

statistically speaking, because it is the agricultural strategy' variables that form the basis of the

household groupings into the none, low, medium, and high categories. Within the ANOVA tables

presented below, each relationship between a grouping variable (those associated with agricultural

strategy) and the "dependent” farm/household characteristic variable must be considered

individually, to determine the nature of the relationship. For example, is a high proportion of

fallow land an outcome or a cause of substantial intercropping by the household on their plots9 I

would suggest that it is an outcome because the intensive use implicit in intercropping makes it

possible for the farmer to leave much of his land in fallow . In contrast, a relationship between high

value cropping and a high value of household possessions would suggest that the wealth indicated

by the latter makes it possible for the farmer to engage in high-cost and high-risk production of

high-value cash crops These assessments surely are open to argument; the point, however, is that

each relationship must be assessed individually to determine which variable is likely to be

dependent or independent.

’The last tw o variables on the list were added to the analysis as alternative measures of each household’s
endowment of remaining primary forest land and fallow land.
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Cash Cropping

Table 6-6 compares Ruta Bethel study area households in different categories of high

value (HV) cropping (also referred to as cash cropping) in terms of the farm/household variables.

The table reveals substantial differences between the categories (none, low, medium, high) in

relation to several other variables. Differences in means are most substantial for those with low

ANOVA significance values, listed in the last column of each ANOVA table. For example, under

“fallow proportion” we see that households in the high category for cash cropping have a mean

proportion of fallow land on their holdings of almost 40% (0.397). In contrast, those in the low

and medium categories for HV cropping have only about 10% of their properties under fallow,

while those in the “none” category (with no high value crops) have, on average, less than 20% of

their lands in fallow (0.196). The "fallow per adult” variable also indicates that those in the high

cash cropping category have more fallow land than their peers. Perhaps their greater emphasis on

HV crops, which generally provide higher income per unit area cultivated, makes it possible for

these farmers to leave more of their land in fallow. According to the “total land per adult”

variable, these high scale cash croppers do not have more total land than those in the other

categories. In fact, they have less.

Strangely enough, farmers in the low and medium cash cropping categories have

considerably less fallow land than those doing no cash cropping (see “fallow proportion and

“fallow per adult”). And in the case of the medium category households this is not due to their

having less "total land per adult.” Data on the latter show that the medium category' households

have much more land than the none group, while the low category households have a mean amount

only slightly' lower than those in the none category.

However, the only differences in means considered to be statistically significant (at a 90%

confidence level) are those for which the ANOVA significance value is less than 0.1 (see last
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Table 6-6 -

wr
Cropping
Cateporv

“n Farm/Household
Characteristic

Mean ?td. Error ANOVA
F Value

\N6va
Sigmf.

none 26 Local years 13.058 1.344 0.735 0.538
low 4 15.000 3.488

medium 6 14.333 3.471
hi eh 4 8 500 2.533
none 26 Producer-consumer ratio .478 .029 1.015 0.398
low 4 .428 .058

medium 6 .588 .113

hi&li 4 577 143
none 26 Avg. town distance 5.195 .764 1.103 0.360
low 4 2.443 1.326

medium 6 4.012 1.647
4 2.653 .508

none 26 Avg. road distance 2.447 .646 0.598 0.620
low 4 .680 .211

medium 6 3.202 1.738

hi&ll 4 1.527 640
none 26 Short-term proportion .351 .091 0.254 0.858
low' 4 .552 .259

medium 6 .344 .208
4 .284 .241

none 26 Total land per adult 8.327 1.664 0.827 0.488
low 4 6.888 3.217

medium 6 13.938 6.529
4 5 469 1.652

none 26 Fallow proportion .196 .044 1.832 0.159
low 4 .115 .066

medium 6 .098 .054
hi&h 4 397 .140
none 26 Forested proportion .277 .059 0.850 0.476
low 4 .078 .045

medium 6 .207 111
hish 1 .135 052
none 26 Degraded proportion .115 .040 0.873 0.464
low 4 .025 .025

medium 6 .017 .012
.033 .024

none 26 Alternative income 1.692 .220 0.972 0.417
low 4 1.000 .577

medium 6 2.167 .477
4 I 250 .750

none 26 Value ofHH possessions 263.086 96.799 2.730 0.058
low 4 163.388 59.162

medium 6 1,370.296 848.635
hifail 1 274 725 188 080
none 26 Forest per adult 3.716 .974 .802 .551
low 4 .923 .534

medium 6 3.780 1.952
1 .990 .434

none 26 Fallow per adult 2.112 .485 .305 .822
low 4 1.410 .838

medium 6 1.663 .795
Mh_ 4 2.805 LM
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column on each table). On Table 6-6 the only significant difference in means is found in relation to

the “Value ofHH Possessions'’ variable (sig. = 0.058). A Waller-Duncan post-hoc test of these

data, which serves to determine which specific values among the four are significantly different,

indicates that the values for the low and medium categories ($163 versus $1370) are significantly

different

Among the differences in means found to be statistically significant, the data used in the

analysis do not always represent homogeneous distributions. This becomes apparent through a test

of homogeneity of variance, which w as run in conjunction with each ANOVA. As noted by Hair et

al. (1992), the procedures ofANOVA are valid only ifwe can assume that the dependent variables

are normally distributed and that the variances are equal for all treatment groups (none, low ,

medium, high). Where the variances between the data sets in each of these groups are not

homogeneous, the ANOVA results become suspect because the data may not be appropriate for

parametric statistics. Therefore, in all cases where the ANOVA revealed differences in means that

are statistically significant (at the p=0.1 level), but the test of homogeneity of variance revealed

excessively low homogeneity (sig < 0.1). an additional test was earned out to analyze the

difference ofmeans This test, known as the Kruskal Wallis Test, is a non-parametric test,

designed specifically for non-normal data distnbutions. Results of each Kruskal Wallis test that

w as conducted, when warranted, are described below with the interpretation of each ANOVA

In the case of the high value cropping categories for Ruta Bethel Area households, shown

in Table 6-6. the significant difference ofmeans found for data on the value of household

possessions did not meet the homogeneity of variance test. The Kruskal Wallis test therefore was

run. It revealed an as\mptotic significance level (or p value) of 0.924. indicating that the sample

data do not suggest that these groups represent distinct populations. This is not too surprising. An

examination of the original data on the six farmers in the medium category' show s tremendous
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variation among them. Two of the farmers are very wealthy ranchers, and one of them has a great

deal of land The data thus have been skewed by these extreme cases. Therefore, although the

differences between the mean values shown for each high value cropping category are substantial

in relation to several other variables, such as proportion of fallow land and value of household

possessions, in no case are these differences indicative of distinct populations.

Other differences on Table 6-6 that are substantial (but not significant) and that seem to

show a discernible pattern include the following First, those in the high category' of cash cropping

have lived in the local area ("local y ears”) for only 8.5 years, as compared to 13 or more years for

the households in the other categories. If these were a wealthier group one could surmise that they

came to Petén with money, intending to engage in commercial agriculture. However, the data on

value ofHH possessions indicate that these farmers are not much wealthier, unlike the extreme

cases within the medium category. The high category households, like their peers in the medium

category-, do. however, have more agricultural labor in the family than those in the none and low

categories as mdicated by their higher producer-consumer ratios. This may be the factor that

enables them to use a substantial proportion of their limited land (an average ofjust 5.4 ha per

adult) for labor-demanding cash crops (e g. peanut, watermelon, and sesame).

It is clear that because of the limited number of households engaged in cash cropping, and

the skewness of the data within particular categories, the factors influencing the degree of cash

cropping are very difficult to discern with confidence through the data provided on Table 6-6. I

therefore decided to redo the analysis, but based on a much simpler classification of the

households. This is presented in Table 6-7, which again presents ANOVA results for high value

cropping categories among Ruta Bethel households, but in this case the households have been

divided into just two categories: those that plant at least some high value crops (the “yes” category)

and those that do not (the “no” category ).
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Table 6-7 - High Value Cropping ANOVA. Two Categories, Ruta Bethel Study Area
HV

CroDDum
N Farm/Household Characteristic Mean 5td. Error aNóVa

F Value
ANOVA

no 26 Local years 13.058 1.344 .007 .923
ves 14 12.857 1.950
no 26 Producer-consumer ratio .478 .029 .995 .325

H .539 064

no 26 Total land per adult 8.327 1.664 .139 .711
ves 14 9 504 3 007
no 26 Avg. town distance 5.195 .764 2.867 0.99
ves H 3.175 .788
no 26 Avg. road distance 2.447 .646 .178 .676
ves M 2.003 .786
no 26 Short-term proportion .351 .091 .051 .822
ves M .386 .127
no 40 Fallow proportion .363 .073 .011 .918
ves H .189 .058
no 26 Forested proportion .277 .059 2.078 .158

14 .149 .051
no 26 Degraded proportion .115 .040 2.740 .106

14 .024 .010
no 26 Alternative income 1.692 .220 .095 .759

H 1.571 .343
no 26 Value ofHH possessions 263.086 96.799 2.133 .152

M 712.445 382.594
no 26 Forest per adult 3.716 .974 1.087 .304

M 2.166 .900
no 26 Fallow per adult 2.112 .485 .066 .798

H 1917 .497
no 26 Total area cropped per adult 1.068 .121 5.784 .021
1£2_ IML. .269

The data on Table 6-7 reveal quite clearly that the principal difference between the two

groups lies in their resource endowment Cash croppers among the sampled households are much

wealthier on the basis of the value of their household possessions, although this difference is not

statistically significant at the 90% confidence level. They also have a slightly higher PC ratio.

Both of these factors would enable them to provide the labor required of cash crops (either family

or hired labor), and to better manage the economic risks associated with their production

The table also shows that the plots of the cash croppers are significantly closer to the

towns where they live These data do not. however, meet the test of homogeneity of variances (sig.
= 0.063) and thus a Kruskal Wallis test was conducted. The latter indicated a p value of 0.115,

indicating that the difference is in fact significant.
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The relative proximity of the plots of the cash croppers helps explain why they also have

substantially less remaining forest, measured on either a proportional (forested proportion) or

absolute basis (forest per adult). Properties closer to towns have been used more intensively and

extensively, and thus they tend to have less remaining forest.

The data also indicate that those producing HV crops have less degraded land than the

other farmers. This may be due to the fact that plowing is more common on plots nearer to the

towns in this study area (see below). Plows are commonly used to bring back into production land

that otherwise would be unusable due to severe weed infestation.

Intercropping

Table 6-8 presents ANOVA results for categories of households in all three study areas

based on the degree to which they are engaged in intercropping. As noted above, the variable used

here was the average intercropped proportion of the total area cropped on all household plots

combined in season 1 and season 2. The data show, first of all. that households with a lower

proportion of their land in short-term tenure categories (short-term proportion) appear to be more

heavily engaged in intercropping. This is not too surprising. We would expect a farmer to be less

concerned with longer-term fertility and weed and pest management on a short-term plot, simply

because he can rent or borrow elsewhere if and when site conditions deteriorate.

In addition, it appears that households in the medium and particularly the high categories

for intercropping, have a higher proportion of land under primary' forest (forested proportion) and

more forest per adult-equivalent in an absolute sense. The more intensive pattern of land use

implicit in intercropping may help limit pressure on these farmers to clear remaining forest on their

plots. The same appears to be true in relation to land in fallow. In fact, the only statistically

significant (at the p = 0.1 level) difference in means was found in relation to the proportion of land
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Table 6-8 - Intercropping ANOVA. All Study Areas
Intercropping
Cateeorv

TT" Farm/Household Mean Std. Error ANOVA ANOVA
Sitmif

none 80 Local years 12.957 .836 1.558 .204
low 13 10.154 1.506

medium 11 11.818 2.026
14 16.071 2 259

none 80 Producer-consumer ratio .465 .021 1.209 .310
low 13 .372 .041

medium 11 .441 .079
hieh H .405 .036
none 80 Total land per adult 8.057 .892 .286 .835
low 13 7.294 1.700

medium 11 6.987 1.863

M 6 247 1 511
none 80 Avg. town distance 4.254 .416 .572 .635
low 13 3.461 .455

medium 11 4.899 1.247

H 5 061 799
none 80 Avg. road distance 3.226 .389 1.126 .341
low 13 2.749 .385

medium 11 3.755 .885
14 4 775 875

none 80 Short-term proportion .227 .045 .895 .446
low 13 .213 .113

medium 11 .102 .090

H .071 .071
none 80 Fallow proportion .265 .026 5.466 .002
low 13 .436 .077

medium 11 .406 .076
JjjgJi 14 .519 086
none 80 Forested proportion .224 .029 .842 .474
low 13 .146 .044

medium 11 .261 .088
H .300 088

none 80 Degraded proportion .092 .018 .312 .816
low 13 .056 .012

medium 11 .094 .046
H 066 .020

none 80 Alternative income 1.600 .127 .238 .870
low 13 1.462 .312

medium 11 1.727 .273
14 1 786 .281

none 80 Value ofHH possessions 364.383 85.003 .831 .479
low 13 173.661 32.358

medium 11 124.214 31.712
H 201.815 46.799

none 80 Forest per adult 2.725 .474 .253 .859
low 13 1.959 .725

medium 11 3.303 1.411
H 3.090 1.188

none 80 Fallow per adult 2.254 .294 .694 .558
low 13 3.404 .864

medium 11 2.431 .671
hlgh 2 551 773
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in fallow. According to the Waller-Duncan post-hoc test, a significant difference exists between

households in the high category of intercropping and those with no intercropping (52% of land in

fallow versus 27% for the none category).

The test of homogeneity of variance provided a significance value for these data of 0.197,

low enough to warrant a Kruskal-Wallis test. The latter, however, showed an asymptotic

significance of 0.008. mdicating that the difference in means with regard to fallow proportion is

significant. As with the forested proportion variable, this would seem to suggest that intercropping

is enabling some fanners to leave a greater proportion of their properties under fallow. This is

particularly true given that the intercroppers in all three categories have slightly less land per adult-

equivalent than the non-intercroppers. The implications of these findings for the avoidance of land

degradation and deforestation would appear to be important

Plowing

In Table 6-9 ANOVA results are presented from using plowing as the basis of the division

of households into vanous scales or categories. Only Ruta Bethel area households are analyzed

here (the only study area where plowing is common), and only three, rather than four, categories

are used m relation to plowing - none, medium and high. The variable used for this division is the

proportion of total cropped area on all household plots combined that was plowed in the first

season of 1997-98. the sample year.

Not surprisingly , perhaps, we see that medium and high category “plowers" have plots that

are somewhat closer to the towns in which they reside, and in particular, to roads (average town

distance and average road distance variables). As shown on the ANOVA table, the differences in

means among the plowing categories are statistically significant in relation to the average road

distance variable. According to the Waller-Duncan post-hoc test, the significant difference lies
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Table 6-9 - i ANOVA. Ruta Bethel Study Area
Plowing
Gateenrv

IT" Farm/Household

CllílííiVlííiiiü-
Mean Std. Enor aNóVa ANÓVA

none 27 Local years 12.778 1.363 .169 .845
medium 5 14.700 3.707

ft 12.625 2 195

none 27 Producer-Consumer ratio .507 .033 1.844 .172
medium 5 .365 .057

ft .558 084

none 27 Total land per adult 9.480 2.072 .265 .768
medium 5 7.832 2.265

hieh ft 6 803 2.291
none 27 Avg. town distance 5.210 .722 1.819 .176

medium 5 3.696 1.925

high ft 2.546 .861
none 27 Avg. plot distance 3.111 .678 3.176 .053

medium 5 .910 .333

ft 391 287

none 27 Short-term proportion .380 .090 .190 .828
medium 5 .242 .191

1Ú ¡all ft 384 181

none 27 Fallow proportion .198 .045 .215 .807
medium 5 .234 .085

hish ft .154 .070
none 27 Forested proportion .249 .057 .281 .757

medium 5 .148 .040

ft 230 096

none 27 Degraded proportion .073 .030 .149 .862
medium 5 .106 .076

ft 104 .080
none 27 Alternative income 1.667 .220 .510 .605

medium 5 1.200 .490

tush ft 1.875 .479
none 27 Value ofHH possessions 521.199 216.761 .482 .622

medium 5 147.587 46.664

high ft 250.518 108 895

none 27 Forest per adult 3.723 .993 .707 .500
medium 5 1.344 .380

ft 2.464 1.041
none 27 Fallow per adult 1.995 .416 .023 .977

medium 5 2.226 .819

high 8 2.094 1.062
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between the high and none categories. However, the test of homogeneity of variances suggested

that the data in each category were not homogeneous (significance = 0.003) and thus a Kruskal-

Wallis test was run as a backup. This provided an asymptotic significance value of <0.001,

indicating that the difference in means between the categories is significant.

Parcels in these proximal locations were the first to be occupied, and thus they are more

likely to be free of stumps and slash and hence, in a plowable condition. However, as shown on the

table, the households that are plowing, particularly those at the medium scale, also have less forest

land per adult-equivalent (1.3 ha for the medium category versus 3.7 ha for the non-plowers).

They also have more degraded land, as a proportion of their total land. These features would seem

to correspond to the proximity of their plots to roads and towns. In any case, with less forest and

more degraded land, these farmers likely feel pressure to move away from a slash and bum system

and thereby conserv e what remaining forest they have. By hiring plowing services they can

cultivate these nearby plots while conserving their remaining secondary or primary forest. Their

other option would be to rent land in more distant locations, where swidden practices could

continue to be used. However, as discussed further in the synthesis section below', this may be

disadvantageous to farmers in terms of production cost and other factors.

Mucuna

In Tables 6-10 and 6-11 the reliance on mucuna spp. is used as the basis for categorizing

households More specifically, the variable used consisted of: established mucuna plots (those

already usable for maize cultivation) as a proportion of the average seasonal cropping area

(average of season 1 and season 2) on all household plots combined. In Table 6-10 household data

from only the Ruta Naranjo study area, where mucuna use is most prevalent, are analyzed. Table
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6-11 also presents an analysis of differences among mucuna use categories, but based on

household data from all three study areas.

In Table 6-10, which focuses only on Ruta Naranjo, households have been categorized into

four categories related to the proportion of total cropped area that is covered by established

mucuna green manure plots: none, low, medium, and high. The data indicate considerably lower

values for the high category households in terms of the number of years they have lived in their

community (local years) and m terms of the amount of household land they possess on a per-adult-

equivalent basis (less than 6 ha per adult versus more than 9 ha for each other category ). The

latter would seem to suggest that these households are turning to the mucuna green manure system

because they have less land and thus feel pressure to intensify production. In terms of the

difference in the number of local years. I could find no logical explanation.

A more important factor seems to be where these households came from, rather than when

they came to this area The survey data indicate that before settling in this area 16 of the 38

farmers surveyed lived previously in other, mostly lowland regions of the country where mucuna

use is widespread, such as San Luis municipality of southeast Petén, and the department of Izabal

The time spent in these areas exposed them to the mucuna system, its management requirements,

and its benefits.

Table 6-10 also indicates that households in the medium and high categories have plots

that on average are closer to their homes and to the main road (town distance and road distance).

Perhaps it is easier to manage mucuna plots when they are closer to home or more likely, farmers

probably have more interest in sustainable land management on plots that are easier to access, and

thus more valuable. The differences in average road distance for the low versus high categories

(4.4 km versus 2.2 km) are significant at the p = 0.1 level, as shown by the ANOVA significance
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Table 6-1&- Mucuna
Plowing^ N Farm/Household

Cliaiacteristic
Mean 3td. Error ANOVA

F Value
ÁN6VÁ"

none 12 Local years 7.833 1.381 1.613 .204
low 11 9.091 .719

medium 6 10.000 1.265
9 6.114 1.326

none 12 Producer-consumer ratio .473 .060 .338 .798
low 11 .389 .057

medium 6 .458 .110

hi&ii 9 472 084
none 12 Total land per adult 9.485 2.055 1.150 .343
low 11 10.720 2.008

medium 6 9.126 .954
9 5 723 1 936

none 12 Avg. town distance 3.486 .706 3.101 .039
low 11 5.124 .835

medium 6 2.235 .809

hi fill 9 2.167 717
none 12 Avg. plot distance 3.486 .706 1.660 .194
low 11 4.405 .937

medium 6 2.235 .809

hish 9 2.167 717
none 12 Short-term proportion .250 .131 .994 .407
low 11 .002 .002

medium 6 .167 .167
hi&h 9 222 147
none 12 Fallow proportion .342 .085 .250 .861
low 11 .345 .043

medium 6 .250 .077
iu&h 9 .307 .096
none 12 Forested proportion .197 .086 3.153 .037
low 11 .341 .052

medium 6 .133 .073
9 064 026

none 12 Degraded proportion .036 .015 1.131 .350
low 11 .082 .034

medium 6 .167 .086
9 123 078

none 12 Alternative income 1.083 .313 .164 .920
low 11 1.364 .388

medium 6 1.333 .558
lush 9 1 111 .261
none 12 Value ofHH possessions 263.714 77.456 1.729 .180
low 11 235.797 51.443

medium 6 161.000 63.804
9 87.234 14.566

none 12 Forest per adult 2.823 1.539 1.953 .140
low 11 4.675 1.342

medium 6 1.483 .916
9 .542 .310

none 12 Fallow per adult 3.829 1.350 .887 .458
low' 11 3.716 .704

medium 6 2.430 .735
9 1-870 669

Area
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statistic and the Waller-Duncan post-hoc test. These data also meet the homogeneity of variance

test, making it unnecessary to conduct a back-up, non-parametric test.

Another very interesting, and statistically significant, difference is in relation the

proportion of household land covered by primary forest (forested proportion). Households in the

high and medium categories for mucuna usage have a substantially lower proportion of their

parcels under forest The statistically significant difference here, according to the Waller-Duncan

test, exists specifically between the values for the low and high categories (34% forested versus

about 6%. respectively). Here again, the data meet the homogeneity of variance test, and thus a

Kruskal-Wallis test is unnecessary. Although not significant, similar substantial differences also

exist betw een these same categories in terms of forest per adult and to a lesser extent, fallow per

adult. The medium and high level mucuna users have less forest and fallow land than other

farmers in Ruta Naranjo. All of these observations provide substantial additional support for the

notion that the green manure system is being adopted out of a need to intensify production. With

lesser area of fallow or secondary or primary forest on a household's property', slash and bum

becomes less attractive or possible as an option for agricultural production. Furthermore, because

of soil and topographic conditions, plowing is not an option for the vast majority' of households in

Ruta Naranjo.

Although not statistically significant, the considerable difference between the groups in

terms of the proportions of degraded land on their properties, also suggests that mucuna users in

the medium and high categories are feeling pressure to intensify. As shown on the table,

households in these tw o categories have a higher proportion of degraded land on their propertv

(12% and 17% versus 8% and 4% for the low and none groups, respectively). With more degraded

land, farmers likely feel compelled to do something to improve the condition of their soils and to

intensify production in areas that are not degraded.
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Table 6-11 - Mucuna ANOVA, All Study Areas
Mucuna

Cateeorv
—FT Farrrvl lousehold Mean 3td. Error —aNóVa

F Value
aNQVa’
Sipnif

none 81 Local years 13.994 .838 3.604 .016
low 13 9.000 .670

medium 11 14.545 2.671
hreh 13 8.695 1.668
none 81 Producer-consumer ratio .463 .018 1.012 .390
low 13 .410 .056

medium 11 .372 .070

JljgJl 13 432 064

none 81 Total land per adult 7.326 .871 1.230 .302
low 13 11.263 1.726

medium 11 7.250 1.174
hieh 13 6.466 1.948
none 81 Avg. town distance 4.002 .343 1.377 .253
low 13 5.688 .804

medium 11 5.520 1.604
13 3.938 1.242

none 81 Avg. road distance 3.121 .335 .837 .476
low 13 4.493 .860

medium 11 4.047 1.397
13 3.560 1.002

none 81 Short-term proportion .224 .045 1.349 .262
low 13 .007 .006

medium 11 .256 .130
13 .154 .104

none 81 Fallow proportion .345 .032 .991 .400
low 13 .324 .040

medium 11 .197 .051
13 .331 068

none 81 Forested proportion .218 .030 1.417 .241
low 13 .355 .048

medium 11 .238 .085
13 .157 .067

none 81 Degraded proportion .079 .015 .463 .709
low 13 .069 .030

medium 11 .099 .051
13 126 .058

none 81 Alternative income 1.642 .122 1.58 .924
low 13 1.538 .351

medium 11 1.727 .359
hkh 1.3 1.462 .243
none 81 Value ofFIH possessions 321.685 77.540 .708 .549
low 13 431.275 199.042

medium 11 252.976 109.474
13 88.785 13.072

none 81 Forest per adult 2.551 .458 2.205 .091
low 13 5.381 1.336

medium 11 1.976 .682
high 12 1.902 1.104
none 81 Fallow per adult 2.310 .303 1.457 .230
low 13 3.825 .663

medium 11 1.805 .496
hieh 13 UM 222_
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Based on the value of household possessions variable, high and medium category users of

mucuna also appear to be considerably poorer than households in the other categories, but this is

not a significant difference (p = 0.18). Nevertheless, this was an unexpected finding because as

noted in relation to the regression analyses, discussions with farmers suggest that the labor costs

associated with establishing a well-developed green manure plot can be substantial and

burdensome This labor requirement can, of course, be met using household labor, if available, or

by using hired labor And although the producer-consumer ratio is somewhat higher for medium

and high category mucuna users than for the low category, it is not substantially so. Moreover, it

is no higher than for the households of the ‘'0006'’ category.

Perhaps the relative lack of alternative income opportunities for households of this study

area forms part of the explanation. With less alternative employment or income options there is less

competing demand for household labor, hence more labor time is available to devote to fertility

management and intensification through green manure usage. The lack of alternative income

options also may compel householders to place greater emphasis on sound land management

because it is more critical to their food and general livelihood security'.

It is worth noting that the Ruta Naranjo households also were categorized on the basis of

just three categories ofmucuna usage (none, low. and high), rather than four, to determine the

impact on results. These results are not shown on a table, but in this case the analysis of variance

indicated a statistically significant difference (sig. = 0.042) between the “high" and “none”

category households in terms of w ealth, based on the value of household possessions Those in the

none category have a mean possession value of almost $264 per adult-equivalent, whereas those in

the high category have possessions valued at a mean ofjust $83 per adult-equivalent Those in the

low' mucuna category also are relatively wealthy, with a mean possession value of $239 per adult-

equivalent The difference between the high and none categories also meets the homogeneity of
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variance test, and thus the Kruskal Wallis test was deemed unnecessary. The wealth difference

thus may be an important factor in that high level mucuna users are generally poorer than their

peers.

Table 6-11 also examines mucuna use categories, but in this case the analysis is based on

household data from all three study areas. Here there were two significant differences in means at

the p = 0.1 level. The first of these was found in relation to the local years variable, and

specifically between the medium category' (14.5 years), on the one hand, and the low and high

categories on the other (both 9 years or less). The none category', as shown on the table, has a

mean value similar to that of the medium category' (almost 14 years). There is no obvious

explanation for these rather strange results. In any case, these data do not meet the test of

homogeneity of variances and thus a Kruskal-Wallis test w as conducted to examine the

relationship between these variables. It provided an asymptotic significance value of 0.028,

indicating that on the basis of this non-parametnc test, the differences in means are statistically

significant at the p = 0.1 level.

The second statistically significant difference in means was found in relation to the forest

per adult variable. This difference did not meet the homogeneity of variances test, but on the basis

of the Kruskal-Wallis test, the results were again found to be significant (p = 0.014). Here we see

that those in the medium and high mucuna use categories have substantially less primary forest per

adult-equivalent than those in the other categories, particularly those in the low category .

According to the Waller-Duncan post-hoc test the significant difference lies specifically between

the mean values for the medium and high categories, on the one hand, and the low category on the

other

As in the Ruta Naranjo area alone, the high and medium category mucuna users in all

areas combined have less remaining forest land per adult in the household, and less as a proportion
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of their total holding sizes. And once again, they have more degraded land. The differences

between the mucuna categories in terms of forested proportion and degraded proportion are not

statistically significant. Nevertheless, when considered collectively these data strongly suggest that

in general, these farmers are feeling pressure to intensify production, and that they are responding

by planting and developing green manure plots. The lower areas of fallow land per adult-

equivalent among those in the medium and high categories, when compared with households in the

low' category, also support this interpretation. In addition, the data suggest that high and medium

category mucuna users are poorer than their peers, based on the value of household possessions.

In contrast to the situation shown on Table 6-10 for Ruta Naranjo households, on Table 6-11 the

differences between the various categories ofmucuna users in terms of their plots’ average road

distance and average town distance are not very' striking.

Pesticide Use

Table 6-12 shows distinctions between different categories of households from all three

study areas based on the average seasonal expenditures on pesticides per ha of land in production.

Differences between these categories are statistically significant in relation to three variables, total

usable land per adult equivalent (total land per adult), proportion of total land in fallow (fallow

proportion), and proportion of total land covered by primary forest (forested proportion).

Differences in terms of the forest per adult variable are significant at p = 0.103.

With respect to total land per adult we find, surprisingly, that farmers in the medium and

high categories for pesticide use have more rather than less land than farmers in the low and none

categories. The Waller-Duncan post hoc test reveals that the mean of the none category is

significantly different than the means for the medium and high category pesticide users. The data

meet the homogeneity of variances test.
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Table 6-12 - Pesticide Usage ANOVA. All Study Areas
Pesticide

Cateeories
N ^armAlousehold Mean Std. Error aNÓVa aW)Va

Siunif

none 21 Local years 13.049 1.912 .047 .987
low 33 12.545 1.214

medium 32 13.219 1.191

tli&lil 32 12.891 1.381
none 21 Producer-consumer ratio .445 .043 1.296 .279
low 33 .487 .026

medium 32 .452 .041
32 397 028

none 21 Total land per adult 5.294 1.952 2.370 .074
low 33 6.036 .909

medium 32 9.376 1.551
32 9 164 1 049

none 21 Avg. town distance 3.271 .534 1.461 .229
low 33 4.681 .640

medium 32 5.096 .597
32 3.869 .694

none 21 Avg. road distance 3.129 .556 .288 .834
low 33 3.231 .482

medium 32 3.856 .587
32 3 321 .722

none 21 Short-term proportion .151 .078 .682 .565
low 33 .248 .075

medium 32 .133 .059
32 .234 .071

none 21 Fallow proportion 476 .059 4.591 .005
low 33 .376 .049

medium 32 .257 .043

iÚfiil 32 .249 040
none 21 Forested proportion .140 .044 2.160 .097
low 33 .215 .044

medium 32 .317 .053
32 212 .043

none 21 Degraded proportion .084 .029 .733 .535
low 33 .058 .016

medium 32 088 .027
32 .111 033

none 21 Alt. income category 1.810 .190 .411 .746
low 33 1.636 .173

medium 32 1.625 .205
32 1 469 .224

none 21 Value ofHH possessions 346.120 169.467 1.117 .345
low 33 163.882 24.941

medium 32 271.599 88.084
32 444.758 160.594

none 21 Forest per adult 1.764 .806 2.106 .103
low 33 2.032 .548

medium 32 4.194 .928
- 22 2.648 .667

none 21 Fallow per adult 1.906 .502 .954 .417
low 33 3.031 .611

medium 32 2.134 .400
32 2 460 399
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In terms of fallow proportion, the results are more in line with expectations based on land

constraints. Farmers in the medium and especially the high categories for pesticide use have a

significantly lower proportion of their land in fallow than those in the low and none categories.

Presumably, with less land under fallow, farmers are placing greater pressure on their resource

base and thus feel the need to rely more heavily on herbicides or other pesticides. As noted earlier,

almost all spending on agrochemicals among the surveyed farmers is for herbicides. According to

the Waller-Duncan test, the mean fallow proportions for the high and medium categories both are

significantly different than those of the low and none categories. Here again the data meet the

homogeneity of variances test, making it unnecessary to run the Kruskal-Wallis test.

Another surprising difference exists in terms of the forested proportion of total household

land Here we see that, according to the Waller-Duncan post hoc test, the households in the

medium category of pesticide use have a significantly higher proportion of their land under primary

forest than do those using no pesticides at all (32% versus 14%). However, these data do not meet

the test of homogeneity' of variances (sig. = .065) and the Kruskal-Wallis generated an asymptotic

significance level of .105, indicating that the differences in means between categories are not

significant even usmg a non-parametric test. The data under the forest per adult variable also

reveal that those using pesticides, particularly those in the medium category with over 4 ha per

adult-equivalent, have more remaining forest than the non-users of pesticide.

As with the difference in total land per adult described above, these results are somewhat

unexpected With more forest and land in general, one likely is in a better position to simply shift

to a new cultivation site on the property ifweeds or other site conditions deteriorate substantially at

the current site. However, households with more usable land per adult-equivalent also could be

expected to have a greater proportion of their holdings under forest. Conceivably these are

wealthier households that are in a position to conserve their remaining forest, in part by using
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pesticides in existing cultivation areas. In fact, ifwe look at the differences between the groups in

terms of value of household possessions we see that high level users of pesticide are wealthier than

those in the medium category’, who in turn, are wealthier than those in the low’ category'. Strangely

enough, non-users of pesticide are almost as wealthy as the high level users, but the high mean

possession value for this none category likely is skewed by the fact that it includes data on some

relatively wealthy households who barely cultivate (e.g. some of the cattle ranchers) and thus do

not use pesticide. Thus if the none category is left out, we find that households using more

pesticide do appear to be wealthier. The differences here are not statistically significant, but they

nevertheless are striking and clearly provide evidence for the notion that wealthier farmers are in a

financial position to act on any interest they might have to conserve the forest on their properties,

in part through the use of pesticides.

Two other features of the data shown on Table 6-12 are worth highlighting. First, there

appears to be a slight difference between the low, medium and high categories of pesticide users in

terms of their household PC ratios. Those using more pesticide seem to have lower PC ratios.

This may help explain their greater reliance on pesticide because manual weed control would be a

less attractive option for a household with the labor constraint indicated by a low PC ratio.

Finally, the data suggest that households using more pesticide have more degraded land as

a proportion of their total holdings Those in the high category of pesticide use have over 11%

degraded land while those in the medium and low categories have about 9% and 6%, respectively.

These differences are not statistically significant, but nevertheless may suggest that with more

degraded and currently unusable land, pressure to intensify, such as through agrochemical use.

may be greater. However, those using no pesticide have about 8% of their land in a degraded state,

more than what might be expected if the degree of land degradation truly influences the amount of
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pesticide used. But again, households in this none category may be cultivating vary' little, and thus

have no need for pesticides.

Fertilizer Use

The next categorization of all sampled households, as shown on Table 6-13, w as made in

relation to average seasonal per ha expenditure on chemical fertilizers (average for season 1 and

season 2). As noted earlier, fertilizer purchases are much less common in all study areas than are

purchases of pesticide. In fact, only 11 households out of 118 used any chemical fertilizer in the

sample year (1997-98). Hence, only three categories were established for this analysis: none. low.

and high.

With such a small number of fertilizer users it is hard to put much faith in the analysis.

However, the differences between the categories suggest that those using fertilizer, particularly

high category users, may be feeling pressure to intensify production due to land constraints. For

example, those in the high use category have significantly less land per adult-equivalent in the

household than those in the low category, and these data meet the test of homogeneity of variances.

Oddly enough, those using no fertilizer (in the "none" category ) have only slightly more land per

adult than the high category users.

In addition, with a mean of only about 0.7 ha of primary forest per adult-equivalent in the

household, those in the high category have significantly less (p = 0.097) forest land than low' scale

fertilizer users (6 ha) in absolute terms, and substantially less than those in the none category (2.7

ha). These data do not pass the homogeneity of variances test (sig. = 0.038) but the Kruskall-

Wallis test suggests that the differences between the low and high category households are

significant at p = 0.072.
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Table 6-13 - Fertilizer Usage ANOVA, All Study Areas
Fertilizer
Cateeorv

N Farm/Household
Characteristic

Mean 5td. Error ANOVA
F Value

ANOVA

none 107 Local years 12.669 .727 .998 .372
low 5 17.400 1.990
hiah o 13.500 2.705
none 107 Producer-consumer ratio .456 .018 1.993 .141
low 5 .348 .110
hi eh 6 .334 .053
none 107 Total land per adult 7.416 .714 2.423 .093
low 5 14.546 2.300
hieh ft 6.238 2.391
none 107 Avg. town distance 4.327 .330 .562 .572
low 5 5.506 2.326
hi eh 6 3.250 1.611
none 107 Avg. road distance 3.447 .307 2.768 .067
low 5 5.462 2.350
hi eh ft .965 .438
none 107 Short-term proportion .186 .036 2.380 .097
low 5 .040 .027
hi eh ft .500 .224
none 107 Fallow proportion .327 .026 .052 .949
low 5 .360 .088
hi eh ft .308 .117
none 107 Forested proportion .231 .026 1.743 .180
low 5 .352 .116
hi eh 6 .067 .039
none 107 Degraded proportion .082 .014 2.093 .128
low 5 .028 .017
hi eh ft .193 .106
none 107 Alternative income 1.645 .105 1.912 .152
low 5 2.000 .548
hieh ft .833 .401
none 107 Value ofHH possessions 312.279 64.429 .160 .852
low 5 ($$/adult) 216.870 68.819
hi eh ft 183.640 37.980
none 107 Forest per adult 2.695 .395 2.376 .097
low 5 6.046 2.606
hieh 6 .737 .388
none 107 Fallow per adult 2.277 .245 3.566 .031
low 5 5.462 1.641

¡“SÍL. 6 2.685 1.313

The much larger area of forest among the low category fertilizer users, when compared

with both other groups, can be explained primarily by the fact that they have much more land in

total (total land per adult) - over 14 ha per adult-equivalent versus about six or seven ha for the
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other two categories. Hence, a more valid and controlled comparison can be made between the

none group and the high group. Both have a similar amount of land in total, but the high level

fertilizer users have much less forest land, only about 3/4 of a hectare per adult-equivalent.

On average, high category fertilizer users also have a substantially lower proportion of

their land under forest (see forested proportion) than the other two categories, particularly than

those in the low category. They also have a much higher proportion of degraded land on their

holdings (19%), as compared to the low and none category households (3% and 8%, respectively).

The small amount of forest and high degree of degraded land would seem to explain the

high level of fertilizer use among this group of eight households. Fertilizer purchases likely are

seen as necessary or preferable to clearing remaining forest or working on degraded land.

Surprisingly, the tw o categories (none versus high) have similar mean areas of fallow, both on a

proportional (fallow proportion) and absolute basis (fallow per adult). However, among the high

category households much of this fallow land may be in a degraded state, considering their limited

total land and the fact that a high proportion of this land is in a degraded state, unusable for the

time being.

One alternative or complementary explanation could be that these high category fertilizer

users prefer to purchase fertilizer instead of using their land in fallow. This would enable them to

gradually expand the area ofmature forest or bush on their holdings. But given 1) their lower

wealth, based on the low value of their possessions and low alternative income; and 2) their lower

producer-consumer ratio, it is more likely that among the high level users costly fertilizers are

being used out of need rather than as a strategy to expand the area of secondary forest on their

holdings They probably are not in a position to afford pursuing such a long term objective.

The latter conclusion also is supported by the fact that these high category users of

fertilizer have a significantly higher proportion of their total land in short-term tenure categories
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(sig. = 0.097) - 50% versus 4% and 19% for the low and none categories, respectively. However,

this difference does not meet the test of homogeneity of variances, nor the Kruskal-Wallis non-

parametnc test (asymptotic significance = 0.356). indicating that the samples do not represent

distinct populations. Nevertheless, the sampled households in the high category have a high

proportion of short-term land and thus are likely to have limited interest in forest development on

the lands they work.

One additional difference between the categories is significant. The plots of high category

fertilizer users are significantly closer to a main road (less than one km on average) than those of

the other two categories. The lower cost of producing close to a road may justify the higher use of

chemical fertilizer It may also make it necessary to use more fertilizer, because plots closer to

roads have been used more intensively and thus are in a more degraded state. According to the

Waller-Duncan post-hoc test the significant difference in “average road distance” exists between

the means for the low and high categories. The data do not meet the test of homogeneity of

variances, but do pass the Kruskal-Wallis test at a 90% confidence level (asymptotic significance =

0.088), indicating that the difference in means is indeed significant.

Perennial Cropping

Table 6-14 show s a categorization of households from all study areas combined m terms

of permanent crop cultivation More specifically, the variable used for this analysis was the

proportion of average seasonal cropping area (average of season 1 and season 2) covered by

permanent crops Differences between the categories are statistically significant in relation to five

variables: 1) proportion of short-term land; 2) total land per adult-equivalent; 3) proportion of

forested land; 4) forest per adult-equivalent; and 5) fallow per adult-equivalent. Differences
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between the categories in relation to the other variables on the table appear to be neither substantial

nor interesting

With respect to the proportion of short-term land, we see that the three categories of

permanent crop cultivators all have less than 9% of their total land in short-term tenure categories.

In contrast, those in the “none" category have an average of almost 32% of household land in

short-term tenure categories. According to the Waller-Duncan post-hoc test the latter value is

significantly different from all three of the other values. The data do not obey the homogeneity of

variances test, but the Kruskal Wallis non-parametric test indicates that the results are indeed

significant (asymptotic significance = 0.008). The distinction between the categories is of little

surprise, because those with only short-term tenure would be expected to have little or no interest

in planting permanent crops.

In terms of the total land per adult variable, we find that those in the medium and low

categories for permanent crop cultivation have substantially more land than those in the none or

high categories. As the table shows, there are some significant differences here, specifically

between the medium and high categories, according to the Waller-Duncan test. In any case,

because of their larger overall holdings, those in the low and medium categories for permanent

crops have more forest land and fallow land than the households in both the none category and the

high category Here again, significant differences are evident in terms of these measures - forested

proportion, forest per adult and fallow per adult. The Waller-Duncan test reveals the following

about these differences. In terms of forested proportion, the significant difference exists between

the none category' on the one hand, and the low and medium groups on the other. In regards to

forest per adult-equivalent, the medium category is distinct from the high and none categories.

Both of these forest-related data sets meet the test of homogeneity of variances. In regards to fallow

land per adult, the none group is statistically distinct from both the low and medium groups.
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Table 6-14 - Permanent Crop ANOVA, All Study Areas
Perm. Crop
Category

—rr ^Tíirm7IJóusehold
Characteristic

Mean Std. Error aN<Wa
F Value

ANOVA

none 71 Local years 13.127 .937 .329 .804
low 15 12.100 1.501
med 17 13.882 1.809
hieh 15 11.600 1 709
none 71 Producer-consumer ratio .465 .024 1.001 .395
low 15 .440 .051
med 17 .431 .033
hieh 15 .376 .033
none 71 Total land per adult 6.766 .984 2.125 .101
low 15 9.052 1.219
med 17 11.290 1.546
hieh 15 6.371 1.015
none 71 Avg. town distance 3.789 .359 1.806 .150
low 15 5.015 .947
med 17 5.807 1.161
hieh 15 4.473 .912
none 71 Avg. road distance 3.162 .340 1.602 .193
low 15 3.030 .832
med 17 4.994 1.142

15 3.143 .753
none 71 Short-term proportion .319 .054 7.071 .000
low 15 .017 .009
med 17 .004 .003

15 .008 .006
none 71 Fallow proportion .304 .035 .735 .533
low 15 .311 .051
med 17 .396 .061

15 .375 .051
none 71 Forested proportion .174 .030 3.580 .016
low 15 .363 .063
med 17 .337 .067

15 .227 .061
none 71 Degraded proportion .087 .019 .305 .822
low 15 .107 .048
med 17 .058 .017

15 .085 .028
none 71 Alternative income 1.549 .127 .430 .732
low 15 1.667 .287
med 17 1.882 .296

15 1.600 289
none 71 Value ofHH possessions 345.903 89.065 .574 .633
low 15 206.211 45.002
med 17 344.923 154.827

15 138 939 36.319
none 71 Forest per adult 2.152 .470 2.657 .052
low 15 3.876 .981
med 17 4.867 1.336

15 1.956 .594
none 71 Fallow per adult 1.857 .298 4.659 .004
low' 15 3.415 .779
med 17 4.189 .744
M- 15_ -Ü1L 22—
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The difference between the medium and high groups also is significant at this (p=0.1) level. The

data in relation to the fallow per adult variable do not meet the test for homogeneity of variances,

but they do pass the Kruskall Wallis test for non-parametric data (asymptotic significance =

0.001), indicating that the differences are significant.

Given that both the high and none category are similar in terms of their endowment of

forest, fallow, and overall land it is useful to compare these two groups to determine why they are

so different with regard to their emphases on permanent crop cultivation. This comparison shows

that the two groups are very' different in the proportions of their holdings comprised of short-term

land and in the value of their possessions. Those who are not planting high value crops have much

more land in short-term tenure categories. As noted above, this helps explain their lack of interest

in permanent crops. In addition, it is clear that those in the high category, with a mean value of

household possessions of just $139 per adult-equivalent, are substantially poorer than the

households in the none category.

Therefore, a high level of interest in permanent crop cultivation, when measured as a

proportion of total cropping area, seems to exist among very poor households with limited land, but

with most of it in a long-term tenure arrangement. Their shortage of land and their general poverty

seemingly compels these households to concern themselves with permanent crops as a food security

measure. In contrast, those cultivating permanent crops at a medium scale have much more land

and other household possessions, and thus their interest in permanent crops may be more of an

economic diversification strategy.

Homegardens

The final classification of the sampled households was made on the basis ofwhether the

household maintains a homegarden and if so, ofwhat quality. The quality rankings were based on
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a rapid observation-based assessment of each homegarden s diversity, density, size, and overall

elaborateness. As noted in Chapter 5, although a total of four possible quality ranks for each

household’s homegarden initially was considered, not one homegarden I inspected compared with

the very high quality homegardens to which I was exposed during preliminary field work in the

region in 1996. Therefore, as shown on Table 6-15. in addition to the none category, for those

with no homegarden, the examined homegardens fell into three other quality rankings or categories:

low, medium, and high.

Differences between households in these homegarden categories were statistically

significant only in relation to one variable: the weighted average distance of the household’s plots

to the town where the farmer resides. Strangely enough, the significant difference here lies between

those with low quality homegardens and those with no homegarden at all (according to the Waller-

Duncan test). These data pass the test of homogeneity of variances, indicating that the sampled

households in these two categories do indeed represent distinct populations. Although not

significant, a considerable difference also exists in terms of average road distance.

Comparison of the categories in relation to both of these variables indicates that those with

no homegarden have plots that on average are located at greater distances from the homestead, and

from roads, than those of the households that do maintain homegardens. No obvious explanation

for this observation presents itself. Perhaps the additional time involved in getting to and from the

more distant plots leaves little or no time to manage a homegarden. If this is so, it also suggests

that women and girls, who generally stay in town all day, contribute little to homegarden

development and management.
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Table 6-15 - Homegarden Rank ANOVA, All Study Areas
Homegarden

Rank
T Farm/Household

Charatffristifi
Mean 3td. Error ANÓVA

F Value Sipnif

none 55 Local years 12.882 1.091 .963 .413
low 27 14.444 1.283

medium 19 10.684 1.302
17 11059 1 891

none 55 Producer-consumer ratio .434 .023 .405 .750
low 27 .469 .042

medium 19 .424 .044
17 .471 .043

none 55 Total land per adult 8.570 1.165 .681 .565
low 27 7.496 1.207

medium 19 6.794 1.449
hieh 17 5.930 1 269
none 55 Avg. town distance 5.272 .532 2.750 .046
low 27 3.218 .565

medium 19 3.808 .601
hieh 17 3.579 745
none 55 Avg. road distance 4.168 .500 1.944 .126
low 27 2.805 .527

medium 19 2.570 .519
17 2.835 .752

none 55 Short-term proportion .216 .054 .450 .718
low 27 .120 .061

medium 19 .218 .095
17 .226 .100

none 55 Fallow proportion .334 .037 .059 981
low 27 .316 .050

medium 19 .338 .050
17 311 076

none 55 Forested proportion .227 .037 .054 984
low 27 .227 .045

medium 19 .246 .068
17 .211 .057

none 55 Degraded proportion .086 .021 .295 .829
low 27 .077 .024

medium 19 .069 .029
17 112 .044

none 55 Alternative income 1.655 .156 449 .718
low 27 1.444 .209

medium 19 1.579 .246
17 1.824 231

none 55 Value ofHH possessions 421.003 119.438 1.352 .261
low 27 247.571 54.682

medium 19 192.488 57.214
17 123.715 22.523

none 55 Forest per adult 2.895 .567 .362 .781
low 27 2.910 .848

medium 19 2.907 1.049
17 1.766 .700

none 55 Fallow per adult 2.915 .417 1.472 .226
low 27 2.384 .515

medium 19 1.866 .385
tush- ... 17 1-583
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Another interesting and quite substantial difference between the categories, but one which

is not statistically significant, is that the households in the no homegarden category appear to be

wealthier than all other categories, judging from the value of household possessions per adult-

equivalent ($421). Furthermore, we see that the higher the quality of their homegarden, the lower

is the wealth of the household. It may be that the poorest families pay considerable attention to

developing and maintaining a good homegarden because, as with the cultivation of permanent

crops, it serves an important food security objective. This objective would appear to be less

critical to wealthier households, who more easily can purchase the fruit and other subsistence items

they require.

Influences on Agricultural Strategy: A Synthesis

This section synthesizes and further interprets the information obtained through the

regression analyses and the analy ses of variance (ANOVAs) with regard to the factors that seem to

explain the reliance of buffer zone farm households on each agricultural practice or technology'

("strategy'’). With regard to each of these strategies I look first at the influences that prevail

broadly , that is. throughout all or most of the buffer zone study areas, and then at factors that have

a more unique influence in particular locations.

Production of High Value Crops

The production of relatively high value crops such as sesame, peanut, and watermelon is

an important activity only in the Ruta Bethel study area, where the better soil and market

conditions account for the more commercial farming orientation of the area. Fourteen of the 40

households surveyed (35%) in the three communities of this area raised these cash crops during the
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survey year (1997-98). Surprisingly, the regression analyses using data from this area yielded no

significant results (at p = 0.1) in relation to HV cropping.

The regression models based on the data from all areas combined (hereafter referred to as

the "‘combined data set”), and the ANOVA of the Bethel data set, show that in general, only the

relatively wealth} households engage in cash cropping. They also show that cash croppers have a

better labor endowment in the household, as indicated by their higher PC ratios. These results are

not surprising given the higher labor and cash costs associated with HV crops, and the greater

economic risks they involve The ANOVA indicates that cash cropping is most common among

households with the bulk of their land close to the towns where they live. This feature likely

corresponds with the relative wealth of these households and with the fact that plows are used only

within a few kilometers of the towns and the principal road to Bethel. Plowing generally is seen as

essential for good production of these cash crops, particularly peanut and watermelon.

The ANOVA results also indicate that in Ruta Bethel cash cropping households have

considerably less degraded land. The higher net cash income per unit area generated through cash

cropping may enable these farmers to place less pressure on their land, resulting in less land

degradation It also may be due to the prevalence of tractor use among cash croppers. Tractors

can and are commonly used to kill weeds and incorporate them as organic matter, helping to

sustain field productivity.

According to the ANOVA, the cash croppers in Ruta Bethel have less forest land and

fallow land when measured in either proportional or absolute (per adult-equivalent) terms. This

likely relates to the proximity of their plots to the towns where they live. But in any case, smaller

areas of forest and fallow' may be another factor compelling these farmers to accept the costs and

risks associated with HV crops; the latter offer the potential for higher incomes per unit area, and

thus for limiting the size of the area under cultivation.
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Intercropping

The regression analyses of intercropping considered all four data sets (Ruta Bethel. Ruta

Naranjo. Ruta Tikal, and the combined data set) while the ANOVA looked solely at the combined

data set. Both types of analysis, but particularly the regression, showed that intercropping is

associated with more forest and fallow on the property. This would seem to imply that

intensification through intercropping is not occurring because of need related to a land shortage, as

would be suggested by Boserup's Theory (1965), but rather, because of the benefit it affords the

farmer in terms of protecting remaining forest and fallow on his property

As noted earlier, many of the surveyed farmers expressed an interest in conserving

remaining primary forest and maintaining, or even expanding, the area ofmature fallow or

secondary forest on their land. In light of the important products obtained by fanners m their

woodlots. such as fuelwood and building materials, and the fact that soils under primary or mature

forest are usually very productive when cleared for cultivation purposes, the conservation of forest

serves a critical role in terms of food and general livelihood security . If other sections of a

farmer's property , or other livelihood options, fail to meet household food and income

requirements, high yields can be securely achieved by clearing a patch ofmature forest. Hence, the

forested sections of a property , particularly those covered by primary forest, are generally looked

upon as a savings account that can be relied upon in times of need. I refer to this forest

conservation goal as the “forest-as-cow factor,” because mature or primary forest patches serve a

food and income security’ role akin to that of a cow or other household animal

Consistent with the association between intercropping on the one hand, and forest and

fallow land on the other, is the negative association between intercropping and total usable land per

adult-equivalent in the household. This was found through the ANOVA using the combined data

set. and through the regression analysis based on the Ruta Naranjo data set. In other words,
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households with less land at their disposal are intercropping a greater proportion of their fields,

presumably to capitalize on the more land intensive production it affords

However, the regression model for the Tikal data set showed an opposite effect, namely

that those with more land intercrop more. This anomaly can be explained by the fact that in the

Ruta Tikal area those who make most of their living through agriculture, a definite minority,

consist of households that took the trouble to acquire parcels in areas very distant from their

homes, mostly along the southeast border of Tikal National Park. Most of these lands were

grabbed in the late 1980s and early 1990s. In any case, these more agricultural households now

have quite a bit of land in their possession, relative to most other households in the area. It also

appears that in accordance with their greater reliance on farming, they place more emphasis on

improving production and agronomic sustainability, through intercropping and other strategies (see

below).

This notion is further supported by the fact that the Ruta Tikal area regression analysis

also indicated a negative association between intercropping and alternative income. In other words,

those in lower alternative income categories (i .e. those making more of their money through

farming) are intercropping more than those with higher off-farm incomes. This is somewhat

unexpected given that intercropping seems to offer higher returns to labor. The evidence for this,

as noted earlier, is that in the Ruta Naranjo area we found that households with lower PC ratios,

and thus poorer labor endowments, are intercropping more than those with higher PC ratios.

But if this is so, it begs the question ofwhy households working only minimally in

agriculture, such as the majority in Ruta Tikal, are not intercropping. They in particular should

want to have higher returns to their limited on-farm labor. Perhaps this dichotomy can be

explained as follow s. Because of its suppression ofweed growth, intercropping may. as discussed

earlier, reduce labor requirements per unit area and per unit of production. On the other hand, it
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may also be more management intensive and therefore less appropriate for those with more rigid

schedules. This quality would make it unpopular among those spending little time on farming,

such as the heads ofmost households in the Ruta Tikal study area. Another possible explanation is

that given their minimal reliance on agriculture these householders simply do not concern

themselves with more elaborate cropping practices, such as intercropping.

Finally, the ANOVA with the combined data set indicated that in general, intercropping is

less common among farmers with a higher proportion of their land in short-term tenure categories.

Presumably, those who are farming mostly on short-term properties, such as rented land, are less

concerned with longer term fertility' and weed management because they simply can rent or borrow

elsewhere if and when site conditions deteriorate. This interpretation is consistent with the notion

ofmany writers, including Southgate (1990), who maintain that in the absence of long-term control

over a resource, concern for sustainable management is dampened (see Chapter 2).

But again, this raises the question ofwhy all farmers in the area, including those on short¬

term properties, or those with favorable household labor endowments, do not use intercropping if it

is more labor productive.

Perennial Crops

The cultivation of permanent crops was analyzed through regressions of all four data sets

and through ANOVA using only the combined data set. In relation to one of the data sets, that of

Ruta Tikal, no regression model was generated as the analysis yielded no significant results. One

expected result of all the regression models that emerged (i .e. for all areas other than Ruta Tikal)

and of the ANOVA is that perennial cropping is less prevalent among households with a greater

proportion of their property in short-term tenure. As noted earlier, short-term tenure reduces a land

user s mterest in planting and managing permanent crops because he cannot expect to reap the
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long-term benefits that would justify the requisite investment. Again this is consistent with findings

elsewhere that tree planting and management requires some assurance of long-term access to and

benefits from a property (Current, Lutz, and Scherr 1995; Arnold 1987).

In relation to the data set from all study areas combined the ANOVA provided some

complex results that were relatively difficult to interpret. The low and medium categories of

perennial croppers have substantially more forest and fallow land, and more land overall, than

either high level perennial croppers or those with none at all. The none and high categories were in

fact very similar on these measures. Given this similarity it proved useful to compare the two

groups to understand why they are so different in regards to their interest in permanent crop

cultivation.

This comparison revealed two main differences between the high and none categories -

first, in terms of the proportion of their land in short-term tenure, and second, in terms ofwealth.

The households that are not planting perennials have much more land in short-term tenure, which,

as noted above could be expected to stymie their interest in such crops. Also, it is clear that those

m the high category for perennial cropping are considerably poorer that the households in the none

category; the mean value of household possessions amounted to just $139 per adult-equivalent.

Therefore, a high level of interest in permanent crop cultivation, when measured as a

proportion of total cropping area, seems to take hold among very' poor households with limited

land, but with most of it in a long-term tenure arrangement. We can safely deduce that their

shortage of land and their general poverty compel these households to cultivate permanent crops as

a food security measure. In contrast, those cultivating permanent crops at a medium scale have

much more land and other household possessions and thus their interest in permanent crops may be

more of an economic diversification strategy than one related to food security per se.
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In relation to only the Ruta Naranjo area the regression analysis also showed significant

negative associations between perennial cropping on the one hand, and degraded land, fallow land,

and PC ratio on the other. In other words, those planting perennials on a relatively large

proportion of their cultivated land have less degraded land, less fallow land, and a poorer labor

endowment. The lower proportion of degraded land would seem to suggest that those planting

perennial crops are somehow better land managers, at least in terms of avoiding weed infestation or

other symptoms of land degradation, but this is merely a hypothesis. In terms of the link with

fallow land, perhaps households with less land in fallow, and thus less space on which to rotate

areas of cultivation, place greater priority on setting up areas of permanent production. Once

again, this w ould seem to reflect the importance of trees and other perennial crops to household

food security concerns (Alcorn 1987; Hoskins 1987; Current. Lutz and Scherr 1995).

Finally, the regression analysis in Ruta Naranjo shows a negative association between PC

ratio and the proportion of land under perennials. In other words, households with higher PC

ratios, and thus more labor, are cultivating less perennials than those with a lower labor supply.

The reasons for this are not clear. I thought it might be due to a positive correlation between total

area cropped and PC ratio, which would make the permanent crop proportion higher among those

with low labor supplies and small cropped areas, but this correlation proved to be insignificant,

and slightly negative (-0.115). Perhaps households with more labor prefer to concentrate a greater

share of their energy on labor intensive annual crops, which generally are easier to market. They

then can purchase whatever fruits and other items they have not produced on their own. In

contrast, the households w ith poorer labor endowments may place greater emphasis on ensuring

that all their subsistence needs are met directly through their own. more limited labor supply.
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Homegardens

Homegarden ranks were analyzed only through ANOVA because, as an ordinal,

categorical data set. regression could not be used The ANOVA in relation to the combined data

set showed first that those with a higher proportion of their property in locations distant from a

main road and from their town of residence, have lower quality homegardens or none at all. The

only logical explanation here is that the additional time involved in getting to and from their more

distant fields makes it more difficult to develop and manage a homegarden. If this is true, it also

indicates that the women of the household, who generally stay at or near home most of the time, are

not highly involved in homegarden related activities. My observations in the surveyed

communities, and information I have received from other researchers in Petén support this notion,

at least in relation to most communities of the region, especially non-indigenous ones.

The ANOVA also suggests that, as with cultivation of perennial crops, homegarden

management is a more important activity among poorer households Agam. it is likely that this

stems from the contributions they make to household food security. In contrast, wealthy

households likely have less interest in maintaining their own supply of fruit and other subsistence

items as they are in a better position to buy these on demand.

Plowing

Plowing with tractors is a strategy used almost exclusively in the Ruta Bethel study area,

where 13 out of 40 farmers surveyed had at least part of their fields plowed at the start of the

1997-98 cropping year. In contrast, only two of 38 farmers surveyed in Ruta Naranjo hired

plowing services in that year, and none did in Ruta Tikal. Topographic and edaphic conditions

(shallow and rocky soils) generally preclude the use of tractors for plowing in the latter two areas.
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and none of the farmers surveyed rely on draft power for plowing. Reportedly, animal drawn

plows are somewhat more common in parts of southern Petén, for instance, in the area ofEl Chai.

Regression analysis and ANOVA were used to analyze plowing among Ruta Bethel

farmers. Both types of analysis showed, not surprisingly, that plowing is most prevalent on lands

located close to the main road that runs from La Libertad to Bethel The ANOVA also showed

that plow ing is more prevalent near the towns in which surveyed farmers live. Land at greater

distances from roads and towns generally have been used less and thus they continue to be

relatively productive, even without plowing. Furthermore they are not amenable to plowing with

tractors because they continue to be covered with much slash and forest debris.

The ANOVA also indicated that households engaged in more plowing as a proportion of

their overall cropping areas also have less land under primary forest, proportionally speaking, and

slightly more degraded land. These findings also were rather intuitive because, as noted, properties

near settlements and roads generally have been used more intensively and extensively. In any

event, with less forest and more degraded land, these farmers likely feel pressure to move away

from a slash and bum system, and thereby conserve what remaining forest they have. By hiring

plowing services they can cultivate these nearby plots while conserving their remaining secondary

or primary forest.

Mucuna

As noted earlier, the use ofmucuna for green manure is most common in the Ruta Naranjo

study area and most rare in the Ruta Bethel zone. My regression analyses thus focused on the

Naranjo, Tikal, and combined data sets and I used ANOVA just for the Naranjo and combined

data sets.
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All of these analyses showed, first of all, that high level mucuna users have less forest on

their properties The ANOVA for Ruta Naranjo showed also that mucuna users have less fallow

and more degraded land as a proportion of their total usable land, and less land overall. The

ANOVA for the combined data set presented a similar relationship between degraded land and

mucuna use. These results all point to the fact that in general mucuna is being used out of need, a

finding that is consistent with the Boserupian notion that farmers intensify out of need, due to land

shortages that pressure them to alter or even replace earlier strategies. With less forest and more

degraded land these farmers likely feel pressure to intensify' production in particular areas with the

help of green manure, rather than rely solely on rotational fallowing. This requires them to accept

higher labor costs per unit area and probably, at least for a number of years, lower returns to labor

because they now must spend tune managing fertility on their sites through the use ofmucuna.

Under shifting cultivation, fertility restoration is achieved by the growing forest, basically without

human intervention, at least until the forest or bush must be felled and burned by the farmer.

However, the relationship between forest and mucuna use in Ruta Tilcal may not in fact

follow' this general pattern. The regression model for the area showed a negative association

between mucuna use and proportion of land in forest. However, an examination of the raw data

reveals that in general, the eight farmers with established mucuna plots in Ruta Tikal have above

average property sizes. They' also have a greater amount of forest in their possession, a mean of

4.65 ha per adult-equivalent in each household, versus only 1.87 for the non-users ofmucuna. For

reasons that are unclear, the regression model conflicts with this positive relationship but these

regression results were not highly significant and did not show a strong relationship, judging from

the standardized coefficient. Furthermore, they were based on the proportion under forest, rather

than forest per adult-equivalent, a variable that is less revealing of absolute shortage or abundance

of forest among householders. I therefore have more confidence in the forest per adult data just
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presented than in the regression results. As discussed further in Chapter 8, it thus appears that

although the dominant situation in the buffer zone is one ofmucuna being used out of need related

to land scarcity, in Ruta Bethel the motivations for its use may be somewhat different. Given the

higher labor cost involved in mucuna use. it is of little surprise to see that in Ruta Naranjo the

regression analysis showed that it relates positively to household PC ratio. Mucuna use is more

prevalent among households with a better labor endowment.

The results of the Ruta Naranjo regression model and both ANOVAs (re. the Naranjo and

combined data sets) indicated that mucuna use is negatively associated with wealth. This is quite

surprising given the substantial labor costs involved in developing a well established mucuna plot

or abonera. However, because of their greater preoccupation with food security, poor households

likely are more concerned with the productivity of their land and are more willing to allocate labor,

if they have it. to mucuna development. With fewer livelihood options, particularly in the remote

Ruta Naranjo study area, households likely feel compelled to do whatever they can to sustain their

survival through farming.

The ANOVA results for the Ruta Naranjo area revealed that mucuna use is more common

among those with most land near their home towns. Given the higher land use pressures in areas

near human settlements this result is in line with expectation. However the regressions for the Ruta

Tikal data set and the combined data set indicated the opposite, i.e. that mucuna use is more

common among farmers with most of their land at greater distances from their homes (town

distance). The most plausible explanation for this unlikely relationship in Ruta Tikal. and one that

appears to also influence results for the combined data set, pertains to the fact that the “serious

farmers" in Ruta Tikal. i .e. those who derive a large proportion of their income through farming,

have a lot of land and most of it is very' far from where they live. As noted earlier, these

households took the trouble in the late 1980s and early 1990s to claim parcels located near the
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southeastern border of Tikal National Park. Given their greater interest in farming as an income

generating activity they could be expected to experiment more with mucuna and. as noted above,

with intercropping. But the effect is to show positive regression relationships between average plot

distance and reliance on these practices.

Finally, the regression models for the Ruta Tikal and combined data sets indicate that

mucuna use is higher among farmers who have lived in their current study areas for less time. In

regards to the combined data set, this is a reflection of the fact that most of the mucuna users, the

vast majority, live in Ruta Naranjo, the most recently colonized of the three study areas In terms

of the Ruta Tikal area per se, perhaps the relative newcomers to the area rely more heavily on

agriculture for their livelihood and thus take a greater interest in agrotechnologies such as mucuna

that can help improve and sustain production on their land.

Fertilizer Use

Regressions analyses of fertilizer use were conducted in relation to all four data sets, and

ANOVA was applied to the combined data set. In general, fertilizer use is very uncommon in the

buffer zone, much less common than pesticide use, as only 11 of the 118 households survey ed

purchased chemical fertilizer in the 1997-98 cropping year.

The regression and ANOVA for the combined data set, and the regression for Ruta Bethel,

showed a negative association between fertilizer use and PC ratio. Fertilizer use thus is higher

among households with a low PC ratio and hence, a relatively low supply of labor. According to

the R values of the regression models, this relationship is much more dominant among Ruta Bethel

households (R- = 18 1%) than among households in all study areas combined (R: = 2.9%). In any

case it is apparent that at least some households with a poor labor supply, particularly in Ruta

Bethel, are seeking to boost production by replacing human energy with chemical energy .
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The ANOVA results in relation to the combined data set show that high level fertilizer

users stand out from the other two categories (none and low) in various respects. First, the high

level users have considerably more land in short-term tenure than those in both the other two

categories. They also have much less total land per adult-equivalent and a much higher proportion

of their land is degraded. In addition they have less forest than the other two groups. Taken

together, these ANOVA results suggest that fertilizer use is seen as necessary or preferable to

clearing remaining forest or working on degraded land. Surprisingly, the high and none categories

have similar mean areas of fallow, both on a proportional (fallow proportion) and absolute basis

(fallow per adult). However, among the high category households much of this fallow land may be

in a degraded state, considering their limited total land and the fact that a high proportion of it is

degraded, unusable for the tune being, according to the farmer. The most plausible explanation is

thus that these households in the high use category' have turned to fertilizer out of need, based on

their land shortages and labor shortages, and despite their more severe poverty, as indicated by

their lower value of household possessions and lower alternative income.

The ANOVA revealed one other difference among the categories that is noteworthy: the

plots of high category fertilizer users are significantly closer to a main road (less than 1 km on

average) than those of the other two categories. The lower transport costs associated with

producing close to a road may therefore justify the higher use of chemical fertilizer. The road

proximity' also helps explain why the plots of these farmers are in a more degraded state.

The regression analyses revealed some additional significant results that are particular to

two of the study areas In Ruta Naranjo fertilizer use is more common among those with a greater

proportion of their land in short-term tenure categories, similar to what the ANOVA found for all

study areas combined (at least among the high level users). These farmers appear to be using

fertilizer to boost yield on these short-term plots. Given the higher cost and perhaps, greater
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difficulty , of renting land in this area (see Chapter 5), for these fanners it may be economically

preferable to increase production through fertilizer use than through an expansion of the cultivated

area. Not surprisingly, fertilizer use in Ruta Naranjo also is more common among those with

greater wealth, at least until a certain level (a value of household possessions of $500 per adult-

equivalent). The very wealthy households beyond this level are more concerned with livestock

production or other activities than with cropping.

Finally , the regression model for Ruta Tikal shows, as does the ANOVA for the combined

data set. that fertilizer use is more prevalent among those with a higher proportion of degraded

land. Again, this is not too surprising because fertilizer use would help boost production in areas

that are not degraded and thus still productive for the time being.

In general, then, it is clear that for the 11 households involved, fertilizer is being used out

of need because of shortages of productive land and labor. This is particularly true for the high

level users, and for those with land near roads.

Pesticide Use

Finally, we turn to the use of pesticide in the region, almost all ofwhich (from an

expenditure standpoint) consists of herbicide. Regression analyses were conducted using all four

data sets while the ANOVA focused only on the combined data set.

All of these analy ses, except the regression model for Ruta Bethel, show a relationship,

and generally a positive one. between pesticide use and land per adult-equivalent in the household.

These results are surprising because one would expect that with more land less chemicals would be

needed for weed management. Instead, one would be in a better position to just leave the site in

fallow for a few years and begin cultivatmg on some other section of the property. However, as

noted earlier, there is a positive correlation between land per adult-equivalent and area cropped.
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also measured on a per adult-equivalent basis (pearson correlation = 0.441, significant at the 0.01

level). Therefore, these households are reiving on more pesticide (mostly herbicide) to increase the

area that can be managed by each household labor unit. Labor constraints, rather than those

relating to land, appear to be taking precedence here. Given the frontier nature of the Petén region

this is not too surprising.

The link between pesticide use on the one hand, and forest and fallow land on the other, is

much less conclusive because the different analyses reveal inconsistent, and in some cases,

conflicting results. Only the regression analysis of the combined data set provided significant

results in relation to these variables. Both of the coefficients are negative, implying that pesticide

use is higher among those with less forest and fallow land. However, the coefficients are quite

small (about 0.2 standardized in both cases) indicating that a change in the proportion of fallow or

forest has limited effect on the change in pesticide expenditure. In terms of forest land the

ANOVA results conflict with those of the regression, showmg more forest among high pesticide

users. In terms of fallow land, the fallow proportion variable shows less fallow' land among users

ofmore pesticide, but when measured in terms of fallow per adult-equivalent the opposite holds

true. We therefore can conclude that based on the survey data there exists no clear connection

between pesticide use on the one hand, and fallow and forest land on the other.

The regression analyses for the Tikal and combined data sets revealed a positive but weak

association betw een per ha pesticide expenditure and length of time the farmer has lived in his

current study area This would suggest that those who have been around longer have been working

their land for longer and thus, in general, have exerted more degradational pressure on their land.

This in turn has rendered them with more weed problems and thus a higher per ha herbicide bill.

Another factor may be that given their greater time residmg in the area, they have accumulated

more wealth with which to purchase herbicide However, in both cases the standardized regression
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coefficients are quite low. and the ANOVA results show virtually no difference among the

pesticide use categories in relation to the “local years” variable.

The regression analysis of the combined data set revealed a negative association between

pesticide use and alternative income category. In other words, those with higher alternative

incomes spend less on pesticide per hectare. Presumably this results from the fact that because of

their higher off-farm income they are cultivating less, placmg less pressure on their land, and

therefore experiencing lesser weed problems. The ANOVA table also supports this finding, but to

a limited degree.

The regression model for Ruta Bethel, and to a lesser degree, the ANOVA of the combmed

data set, presented a negative relationship between pesticide use and PC ratio. Households with

lower PC ratios, and thus less agricultural labor units relative to the number ofmouths to feed, use

more pesticide. In light of the labor saving function of herbicide this finding is of little surprise. It

also conforms with the above noted relationship between total land, area cropped, and pesticide

use. in that there too. herbicide demonstrated its important role as a labor-saving technology.

The regression analyses for both the Bethel and Naranjo data sets show that less pesticide

is used on a per ha basis among farmers whose plots are located, on average, at greater distances

from their hometowns Given that more distant plots are relatively forested and have been subject

to less land use pressure, it is likely that weeds are less problematic in these areas.

Finally, the Ruta Bethel area regression model revealed a negative link between pesticide

use and the proportion of land in short-term tenure categories. Presumably, ifweeds become a

problem the farmer can simply rent elsewhere rather than continue cultivating, and fighting weeds,

on the site. Furthermore, short-term plots in Ruta Bethel generally are found in quite distant

locations where there remains a substantial amount of land under secondary and priman, forest
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Thus they present minimal weed problems in the first few years of cultivation, after slashing and

burning the on-site vegetation.

Summary

This chapter has presented a great deal of information about the factors at the farm

household scale that influence agricultural strategy', particularly with regard to practices and

systems aimed at more intensive land use. Two approaches, multiple regression and ANOVA,

have been used to conduct this analysis, using data from four geographical contexts, namely the

three study areas individually, and all three as a combined region. The final section of the chapter

synthesizes the two analyses by comparing and contrasting their respective results, and by arriving

at conclusions about the factors at the household scale that influence reliance on each

intensification strategy or pathway.

The next chapter (Chapter 7) presents the agricultural intensity index (All) which I

developed to help evaluate the overall intensity of each household's farming system based on the

array of activities and strategies on which they rely. It also analyzes the factors that account for

differences in overall intensity', as calculated through the All. rather than different adoption rates of

particular strategies, as presented above.



CHAPTER 7
EVALUATING OVERALL FARM INTENSITY

Introduction

The analyses described in the preceding chapter relate to individual strategies aimed at

agricultural intensification or diversification. While many of these results are interesting and

revealing, none of them pertain to the overall complex of farming activities with which a household

is involved. To fill this gap, I developed an agricultural intensity index (AI Index) to help evaluate

the total array of strategies in use by each household. The index enables a more precise evaluation

of overall system intensity than is possible through earlier approaches and methods for measuring

agricultural intensity (Shriar. in press). Through the index I was able to assign each household an

overall “intensity score.’- based on the degree to which its farming activities contribute to higher

production per unit area of land per unit time.

But this begs the question: production ofwhat? Given that the vast majority of the

households surveyed live at a subsistence or near subsistence level, it seems logical to grade their

systems based on the degree to which they contribute to basic welfare or livelihood. The latter can

be defined, for the purposes of this analysis as food and cash with w hich to buy food and other

necessities. Therefore, the structure of the AI Index is such that each household's agricultural

strategies are scored based on the degree to which they contribute to higher production of

livelihood per unit area per unit time.

As we have seen, there are many different ways in which a household can intensify

production. Use of an index enables a relatively objective comparison of the households and the

251
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study areas in terms of their degree of intensity, regardless of how farmers are intensifying. And

the intensity score in turn can serve as a dependent variable for regression analysis, and as a

grouping variable for ANOVA. These analyses, described below, help provide insight on the

factors that determine the overall intensity of farming systems in the Buffer Zone of the Maya

Biosphere Reserve, rather than those associated with particular strategies.

The chapter begins with a description of the structure of the AI index. This is followed by

the analysis of overall intensity through regression and ANOVA. The results of these analyses are

then synthesized and the study areas are explicitly compared.

The Agricultural Intensity Index

The AI index is structured as follows. To begin, each type of intensification activity, such

as intercropping, use of green manure, or cash cropping, has been given a particular weight based

on its contribution to production intensity. As listed on Table 7-1, the weights I have chosen to use

range from 1 to 3.5 points. For each household, these weight values are then multiplied by a

number linked to the scale at which the activity is being conducted by the household. For example,

a household plowing at a medium (or 2 point) level would receive “intensity points” amounting to 2

x 2.5 (the weight associated with plowing), or five points for their plowing activity. The points

associated with each activity' are then summed up to arrive at an overall intensity score for the

household.

The scales, weights, and maximum points associated with each activity are described in

Table 7-1. A scale range of 0-1 implies a yes/no dummy variable. Either the household is engaged

in the activity, and gets one point, or they are not, and receive no points. In contrast, a scale range

of 0-3 indicates whether the household undertakes the activity, and if so. at a low (1 point),
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medium (2 point) or high (3 point) scale. As is evident from the table, not all farming activities

could be assessed in sufficient detail to justify using a 0-3 scaling.

Table 7-1 - Scale Ranges and Weights Associated with the AI Index
Intensification Activity Scale Range Weight Max. Points

Scale of established mucuna plots** 0-3 3.5 10.5

Scale of high value crop production 0-3 2.5 7.5

Scale of plowing 0-3 2.5 7.5

Scale of ranching intensity" 0-3 2.5 7.5

Scale of intercropping 0-3 2 6

Scale of fertilizer use per ha 0-2 3 6

Scale of pesticide use per ha 0-3 2 6

Scale of permanent crop cultivation 0-3 1.5 4.5

Homegarden quality scale 0-3 1.5 4.5

Vegetable plot in Season 1 0-1 2 2

Vegetable plot in Season 2 0-1 2 2

mucuna planted at some point* 0-1 1 1

Use of other organic pest control 0-1 1 1

Use of other organic fertilization 0-1 1 1

TOTAL 67.0
** This refers to established mucuna plots that already are usable for maize production.
'Ranching intensity is based on stocking rate: number of cows (both farmer’s own and those of others) per
ha of pasture land on all household plots combined.
This merely indicates whether or not the farmer claimed to have planted mucuna green manure at some
point in the past. This does not imply that a fully established mucuna system was developed. The fanner
may have neglected the crop, it may not have thrived, it may have burned, etc.

Apart from the dummy variables, all multi-level scales used in the index and shown on

Table 7-1 are the same as those used for the ANOVAS described in Chapter 6 to analyze each

intensification strategy. In most cases these have been based on the proportion of the total area

cropped on which the strategy' is practiced. In contrast, the indices developed by Brookfield and
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Hart (1971) and Turner and Doolittle (1978) are not based on any systematic measure of the scale

at which the farmer is relying on a particular activity or strategy (Shriar, in press).

The only new intensity' scaling shown on Table 7-1 is for cattle ranching, an activity that

was not analyzed in the preceding sections due to my main emphasis on agriculture per se and the

relatively few farmers involved in ranching. The scaling for this variable is based on the number of

cows grazing on the household’s pasture land (total pasture land on all plots combined), regardless

ofwhether this pasture is improved or not. I considered an alternative scaling, based on the

proportion of total household pasture that consists of improved pasture (i.e. planted with improved

forage grasses). However, this approach proved to be less useful for several reasons: (a) The vast

majority of farmers with pasture claimed that all of it was under improved forages, thus almost all

farmers would have been slotted within the high scale in terms of proportion of unproved pasture,

(b) Many farmers with pasture, even improved pasture, have no cows at all, hence the land cannot

really be considered productive from a livelihood perspective, (c) The data used to calculate the

stocking rate probably are more accurate because I never took the time to assess whether or not

each farmer in fact planted improved forages and. if so, how well established they had become on

his pasture.

Agricultural Intensity Index Regression Analyses

The AI index scores were used as a dependent variable for stepwise multiple regression.

The independent variables were identical to the ones described in Chapter 6 for the regression

analyses of particular intensification strategies. These include the rune continuous variables and

their squared (quadratic) versions, and one ordinal variable (alternative income category) - a

total of 19 independent variables. A confidence level of 90% again was used to distinguish the

significant models from other models generated through a stepwise approach.
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As is shown in Table 7-2 in a few cases I selected models that actually have coefficients

for variables that are slightly higher (less significant) than p=0.1. This seemed worthwhile in light

of the additional explanatory value the selected models provided.

Table 7-2 - Quadratic Regression Models for Agricultural Intensity Scores, with Standardized
Coefficients

Depend.
Variable

x„ x,
(sig)

X:
(sig)

x3
(sig)

x,
(sig)

x5
(sig)

R2 Model

Sig.*Jmse
Ruta Bethel

Intensify Score
(n=40) ’

14.74 -.269
Short2

(.093)

.072 6.5871 .093

Ruta Naranjo
Intensity Score
(n=38)

13.78 .395

Deg
(.007)

-1.220
Fal2

(Oil)

.847
Fal

(.065)

-.236
For

(.116)

.374 5.9713 .003

Ruta Tikal

Intensify Score
(n=40)

19.08 .649

Town2

(.008)

-.287
Alt

(.068)

-.294
Pcrat

(.061)

-.431
For

(.067)

.267
Land2

(.083)

.348 6.2008 .010

All Areas

Intensity Score
(n=l18)

23.61 -.280
Fal2

(.006)

-.236
Short

(.018)

-.188
For2

(.062)

-.756
Pcrat

(.025)

.678
Pcrat2

(.044)

.134 6.8230 .006

Ruta Bethel

The Ruta Bethel model, shown in the first row of Table 7-2, indicates only that

agricultural intensity is negatively associated with the proportion of land in short-term tenure

categories. The quadratic term is included, thus the level of intensity drops offmore steeply among

the higher range of values for short-term tenure. This relationship could be expected as fanners

have little incentive to intensify on short-term holdings. That no other variable showed up in the

model is not so surprising given the heterogeneity of conditions that exists within this study area

Ruta Naranjo

The model for Ruta Naranjo shows a complex relationship between agricultural intensify'

and land in fallow. Both the linear and quadratic terms for this independent variable are included
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in the model and thus the data were graphed to facilitate interpretation. As shown in Figure 7-1,

the relationship is generally negative, particularly beyond a proportion of about 30% fallow .

Predicted intensity actually increases slightly until this point, but then drops off quite markedly.

Proportion of Household Property in Fallow

Figure 7-1 - Agncultural Intensity and Land in Fallow, Ruta Naranjo Study Area

The model also shows a positive association with the proportion of degraded land, and a

negative association with the proportion of forested land In other words, intensity is higher among

those with a higher proportion of degraded land and higher among those with less land under

primary forest. All of these findings suggest that intensification in Ruta Naranjo is occurring out

of need, due to land constraints Those with less land under forest, less land in fallow , and more

degraded land are farming more intensively.
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Ruta Tikal

The model for Ruta Tikal, presented on the third row ofTable 7-2 indicates a positive

association between agricultural intensity and average plot distance from the town in which the

farmer resides As discussed further below and in Chapter 8, this unique result can be explained

by the fact that the farmers in this area who rely on agriculture for most or all of their livelihood,

also have a lot of land, most ofwhich is located very far from their homes. And in fact, the model

reveals a positive association between intensity and land per adult-equivalent in the household. It

also shows a negative link between agricultural intensity and alternative income category. Those

with lower alternative incomes have more intensive systems. All of these findings, particularly

when taken collectively, indicate that in the Ruta Tikal area the households that are implementing

practices and strategies to intensify production have a lot of land, mostly in distant locations, and

earn limited income through non-agricultural pursuits.

In addition, the model reveals a negative link between agricultural intensity and PC ratio,

indicating that the most intensive farmers are in households with low PC ratios. This result also is

unique to this study area and conflicts with what would be expected in most regions. Nonetheless,

as elaborated upon in the next chapter, it likely stems from a food security priority that compels

households with limited labor to channel virtually all their efforts on activities aimed at food

production. In contrast, it seems that the households with a better labor endowment that receive

more of their income through off-farm activities pay less attention to strategies aimed at

agricultural intensification; presumably they see these as less important to their survival.

Finally, the model reveals a negative association between agricultural intensity and the

proportion of household land under forest. Those with less forest seemingly recognize the need to

reduce pressure on their remaining forest land, leading them to take steps to intensify production in

areas alreadv cleared.
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All Study Areas Combined

The model for the combined data set (bottom row on Table 7-2) shows, as in both Ruta

Naranjo and Ruta Tikal, a negative association between intensity on the one hand, and the

proportion of land under forest and fallow' on the other. Also, there is a negative relationship

between agricultural intensity and the proportion of land in short-term tenure categories. The

general picture for all study areas combined is that the more intensive farmers have lower

proportions of fallow land, forested land, and short-term land. Therefore, this data base also

indicates that intensification is occurring out of need, in response to a dwindling supply of

resources required to maintain an extensive, slash and bum system.

The link between agricultural intensity and PC ratio is rather complicated because the

model contains both the linear and quadratic terms. But as shown in Figure 7-2, the predicted level

of intensity initially declines steadily until a PC ratio of about 0.6, but then rises once again beyond

this level. This marked curvilinear effect likely stems from the different dynamic that prevails in

the different study areas. In Ruta Bethel and Ruta Naranjo there is no significant link between PC

ratio and overall intensity', as measured through the index, but in these areas we did see that

reliance on particular intensification strategies was commonly higher among households with

higher PC ratios. This would seem to account for the positive slope that takes over in Figure 7-2

beyond the PC ratio of 0.6.

In contrast, in Ruta Tikal. alternative income options are preferred. Therefore, households

with surplus labor beyond a certain amount needed to meet basic subsistence requirements through

farming, tend to channel this labor to non-agricultural activities that are more lucrative. However,

for those with lower PC ratios who do not have this surplus labor, the emphasis is on using this

labor to ensure the food security of the household. Thus they seem to place greater attention to
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ways to intensify’ and sustain agricultural production. This dynamic in Ruta Tikal likely accounts

for the negative slope of the regression line below a PC ratio of about 0.6, because with increasing

labor endowment, and probably more off-farm income, less emphasis is placed on production

intensification.

Household Producer-Consumer Ratio

Figure 7-2 - Agricultural Intensity and Household Labor Supply (PC Ratio), All
Study Areas

Agricultural Intensity Index ANOVA

The agricultural intensity index scores were used as the basis for dividing households into

three categories of intensity: low, medium, and high. Although the potential farm intensity scores

ranged from 0 to a maximum of 67. as shown in Table 7-1, the actual maximum assigned to any of

the surveyed farms amounted to 29.5 points. The frequency of scores within this range (0-29.5)

was used to categorize the data into the three groups, such that each group contains about one-third
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of the surveyed households, i.e. about 39 or 40. The low category consists of households with

intensity scores of zero to nine points. The medium category includes those with scores ranging

from 9.5 to 15 .5, and the high category is comprised of households that received from 16 to 29.5

points.

These categories were then compared in relation to the same array of variables that were

used in the ANOVAS described in the previous chapter in relation to specific intensification

strategies. These variables should, I believe, have an influence on, or result from, the degree of

intensity of a given farming system. The results are described below based on data from each

study area, and from all areas combined. In the final section of the chapter these ANOVA results

are compared more explicitly with the regression analyses of the intensity scores to consider what

both forms of analysis tell us about the factors that relate to overall farming system intensity- in the

MBR buffer zone.

Ruta Bethel

The ANOVA results for the Ruta Bethel area (Table 7-3) reveal no significant differences

in means among the three intensity categories, at least not at the p=0.1 level. However, there are a

few substantial, almost significant, differences and some interesting trends in relation to some of

the variables. First, we see that the medium and high intensity' groups have land that, in general, is

closer to their towns/residences and to the main road from La Libertad to Bethel. As well they

have less land in short-term tenure categories. These findings are consistent with the results

described in Chapter 6 in relation to many of the individual intensification strategies.
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Table 7-3 - Intensity Category ANOVA. Ruta Bethel Study Area

Intensity
Category

N Farm/Household
Characteristics

Mean Std. Error ANOVA
F. Value

ANOVA

Signif.

low 12 Local years 13.500 2.120 .092 .912
medium 12 12.292 2.000

high I6 13.125 1.751
low 12 PC Ratio .488 .038 .566 .573

medium 12 .546 .062
high 16 .473 .050
low 12 Total land per adult 7.686 3.176 .408 .668

medium 12 10.818 3.408
high 16 7.968 1.470
low 12 Avg. town distance 5.766 1.295 1.189 .316

medium 12 4.374 .788
high 16 3.614 .899
low 12 Avg. road distance 3.856 1.119 2.326 .112

medium 12 1.387 .451
high 16 1.798 .792
low 12 Short-term proportion .515 .147 .946 .397

medium 12 .271 .127
high 16 .319 .112
low 12 Fallow proportion .153 .055 .310 .735

medium 12 .223 .073
high 16 .202 .054
low 12 Forested proportion .228 .088 .176 .839

medium 12 .270 .087
high 16 .208 .059
low 12 Degraded proportion .061 .040 2.277 .117

medium 12 .167 .076
high 16 .037 .012
low 12 Alternative income 1.67 .322 1.514 .233

medium 12 1.833 .297
high 16 1.875 .315
low 12 Value ofHH possessions 121.951 205.352 .143 .868

medium 12 (94.059 225.659
high 16 (13.896 302.877
low 12 Forest per adult 2.994 1.257 1.131 .334

medium 12 4.709 1.787
hieh 16 2.156 .676
low 12 Fallow per adult 1.478 .606 .583 .081

medium 12 2.450 .658
high _L£L 2164 &LL_

The medium and high categories also appear to have slightly more land in fallow, whether

considered on a proportional (fallow proportion) or absolute basis (fallow per adult). They also

appear to be slightly wealthier, judging from the mean values for alternative income and for the

value of household possessions.
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Ruta Naranjo

The ANOVA for Ruta Naranjo reveals significant differences (at p=0.1) among the

categories in relation to the local years variable and the average road distance variable (Table 7-4).

In terms of local years we see that both the medium and high category farmers have been in the

area for longer. According to the Waller Duncan post hoc test only the low and medium intensity

categories are significantly different.

With regard to road distance, households in the high intensity category have plots that on

average are substantially closer to the main road. The significant difference here lies between the

high and low categories, according to the Waller Duncan test. The data for both of these variables

meet the homogeneity of variances test and thus I did not have to run the non-parametric, Kruskal

Wallis test to confirm the significance of the differences. In relation to town distance, farmers in

the high intensity category again stand out as having plots that are substantially closer to where

they live.

As in Ruta Bethel we see also that the medium and high intensity groups have considerably

less land in short-term tenure categories than the low group. However, in contrast to Ruta Bethel,

the farmers of Ruta Naranjo appear to be intensifying out of need or pressure, rather than for any

benefits it might involve First, we see that he amount of fallow’ land declines with increasing

category' of intensity on either a proportional (fallow proportion) or absolute basis (fallow per

adult) Second, the high intensity farmers are distinct in having substantially less forest than the

other groups when measured on a per adult-equivalent basis. However the medium category has

more forest than the low category , both as a proportion of total land and per adult-equivalent

Also, farmers in the medium and high intensity categories have substantially more degraded land

than those in the low category.
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Table 7-4 - Intensity Category ANOVA. Ruta Naranjo Study Area
Intensity
2ateeorv

N Farm/Household
Characteristic

Mean Std Error ANOVA
F Value

ANOVA

low 9 Local years 5.667 .986 2.876 .070
medium 16 9.314 1.163

hi eh 1? 8 385 .712
low 9 PC ratio .498 .073 .480 .623

medium 16 .451 .053
hi eh p 404 .065
low 9 Land per adult 8.902 2.703 .136 .873

medium 16 9.448 1.601
hi eh 1? 8 209 1.333

low 9 Avg. town distance 4.000 .764 1.605 .215
medium 16 3.984 .793

hieh 1? 2.412 .503
low 9 Avg. road distance 4.000 .764 2.620 .087

medium 16 3.859 .782
hi eh P 1.958 .437
low 9 Short-term proportion .333 .167 1.600 .216

medium 16 .063 .062
hi eh P .155 .104
low 9 Fallow proportion .381 .110 .521 .598

medium 16 .321 .051
hieh P .276 .056
low 9 Forested proportion .152 .096 1.765 .186

medium 16 .276 .056
hi eh 1? .132 .043
low 9 Degraded proportion .026 .017 1.226 .306

medium 16 .095 .032
hieh P .130 .060
low 9 Alternative income .778 .222 1.689 .199

medium 16 1.563 .302
hieh P 1.077 .309
low 9 Value of HH possessions 171.083 41.920 .125 .883

medium 16 212.729 60.874
hieh P 197.388 49.402
low 9 Forest per adult 2.700 2.046 1.215 .309

medium 16 3.653 1.033
hieh P 1.256 488
low 9 Fallow' per adult 4.198 1.792 .869 .428

medium 16 3.093 .498
riish 2-383 ML.

Ruta Tikal

The data from Ruta Tikal show that in relation to a number of variables the intensity

categories appear to be significantly different (Table 7-5). These variables include average plot

distance from both the farmer’s town and from a main road, land in short-term tenure, PC ratio,
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and value of household possessions, all ofwhich have ANOVA significance values of less than

0.1.

With respect to road distance and town distance we find that households in the medium and

high intensity categories have properties that on average are further from the main road and from

the farmer's town. According to the Waller-Duncan post hoc test in both cases the significant

difference lies specifically between the low and high intensity' categories. However, these data do

not meet the homogeneity of variances test, and so I used the Kruskal Wallis test for non-

parametnc data to confirm whether the means are in fact significant. This test provided asymptotic

significance values of. 138 for road distance and .134 for town distance. Hence, in neither case is

the difference in means statistically significant at the 90% confidence level.

The ANOVA also reveals another seemingly significant difference in relation to the PC

ratio, such that the high intensity’ category has a significantly lower PC ratio than the low' intensity

category. The medium category's PC ratio is substantially lower than that of the low category as

well, but this is not a significant difference. These data also do not meet the homogeneity of

variances test and again the Kruskal Wallis test indicated an asymptotic significance value of .131,

too high to be considered significant on the basis of this non-parametnc test. The means therefore

are not sufficiently different to suggest that the categories represent distinct populations.

The ANOVA table also shows that the high category, but especially the medium category

households are wealthier than those in the low intensity category, as measured by the value of

household possessions The significant difference lies between the values for the medium and low

categories, according to the Waller-Duncan test. The data again do not meet the homogeneity of

variances test but the Kruskal Wallis test indicates the means are in fact significantly different

(asymptotic sig. value = 0.061) at a 90% confidence level.
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Table 7-5 - Intensity Category ANOVA. Ruta Tikal Study Area
Intensity
Cateeorv

N Farm/Household
Characteristic

Mean Std. Error ANOVA
F Value

ANOVA

low 18 Local years 18.111 1.788 1.239 .302
medium 13 14.769 2.285

hieh 9 19.667 2 291

low 18 PC ratio .427 .029 2.516 .095
medium 13 .397 .026

hieh ? .311 .058
low 18 Total land per adult 3.938 1.156 1.244 .300

medium 13 6.446 1.324
hieh 9 6.823 2.272
low 18 Avg. town distance 3.454 .527 4.184 .023

medium 13 5.190 .939
hieh ? 7.757 1.944
low 18 Avg. road distance 3.343 .544 3.270 .049

medium 13 5.077 .950
hieh ? 6.771 1 603

low 18 Short-term proportion .120 .076 1.081 .350
medium 13 .024 .024

hieh ? .006 .006
low 18 Fallow proportion .543 .065 1.271 .293

medium 13 .402 .079
hieh ? .411 .078
low 18 Forested proportion .169 .052 1.671 .202

medium 13 .293 .087
hieh ? .364 .111
low 18 Degraded proportion .081 .028 .111 .895

medium 13 .074 .021
hieh ? .097 .047
low 18 Alternative income 1.944 .171 .131 .877

medium 13 1.923 .309
hieh ? 2.111 .309
low 18 Value ofHH possessions 123.432 17.210 2.739 .078

medium 13 539.182 221.569
-hieh 9 227.220 134.236

low 18 Forest per adult 1.465 .664 1.163 .324
medium 13 2.921 1.197

hieh ? 3 631 1.512
low 18 Fallow per adult 2.234 .656 .277 .760

medium 13 1.799 .380

hifilL._2_ 2.606 1082

Several other differences between the categories are substantial but not statistically

significant First, the amount of total usable land per adult-equivalent in the household increases

with each intensity category, and less of this land falls within short-term tenure among the two

highest categories However, for none of the groups is land in short-term tenure a substantial
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proportion of the total; the maximum is 12% for the low intensity category. And given their larger

holdings, the medium and high categories also have more land under forest, measured either

proportionally (“forested proportion”) or in absolute terms (“forest per adult”).

In general it appears that the farmers who are intensifying in this area are somewhat

wealthier, judging from their possessions, including their land, although much or all of this land is

in distant locations. Oddly enough they also have lower PC ratios, not what would be expected

given the higher labor requirements ofmany intensification strategies. However, their relative

wealth likely enables them to hire labor and thereby compensate for any manpower shortage that

exists within the household.

All Study Areas Combined

The intensity category ANOVA for all areas combined reveals no differences between the

categories that are significant and only a few that are substantial and thus noteworthy (Table 7-6).

First, we find, not surprisingly, that farmers in the medium and high intensity categories have

considerably less land in short-term tenure, relative to their total land. As noted earlier, farmers

are reluctant to invest in intensification on properties from which they will not receive long-term

benefit.

The data also show fairly clearly that the low intensity category households are

considerably poorer than those in the other two categories, based on the value of their possessions.

This factor, together with their higher proportion of short-term land, likely limits their interest or

ability to intensify.

Synthesizing the Results Based on the Agricultural Intensity Index

This section synthesizes the information obtained through the analyses based on the AI

index The objective of these analyses was to identify’ the factors associated with overall
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agricultural intensity of farming systems in each area. The section begins by reviewing the results

of the regression analysis and the ANOVA in relation to each study area, and the combined data

set I then compare the three study areas in terms of their relative degrees of intensity, based on the

results of the All.

Table 7-6 - Intensity Category ANOVA, All Study Areas
Intensity
3ateeorv

N Farm/Household
Characteristic

Mean Std. Error ANOVA
F Value

ANOVA

low 39 Local years 13.821 1.317 .670 .514
medium 41 11.915 1.072

hi eh ,38 13.053 1.153
low 39 Producer-consumer ratio .462 .024 .980 .379

medium 41 .462 .029
hieh ,38 411 034
low 39 Total land per adult 6.237 1.286 1.324 .270

medium 41 8.897 1.247
hieh 7.779 .916
low 39 Avg. town distance 4.291 .512 .072 .931

medium 41 4.481 482
hieh |38 4.184 .688
low 39 Avg. road distance 3.652 .451 .386 .681

medium 41 3.522 .495
hieh ?8 3.030 614
low 39 Short-term proportion .291 .072 2.235 .112

medium 41 .111 .047

3$ .189 .061
low 39 Fallow proportion .386 .050 1.669 .193

medium 41 .318 .039
hieh ,3 ft .277 .037
low 39 Forested proportion .183 .041 1.405 .250

medium 41 .280 .042
hieh 38 .219 .041
low 39 Degraded proportion .062 . .018 1.051 .353

medium 41 .109 .026
hieh OCr*“i .083 .024
low 39 Alternative income 1.436 .155 .892 .413

medium 41 1.756 .174
hieh 38 1.658 .193
low 39 Value ofHH possessions 195.511 64.021 .833 .437

medium 41 169.311 98.910

W 137.720 132 158
low 39 Forest per adult 2.221 .670 1.846 .163

medium 41 3.730 .750
hieh ,38 2.198 .493
low 39 Fallow per adult 2.454 .552 .033 .968

medium 41 2.494 .304
tUfitL. 38 408
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Ruta Bethel

In Ruta Bethel both the regression and ANOVA indicated that overall intensity is

negatively associated with the proportion of land in short-term tenure. This was the only

significant regression result, and it supports the notion that farmers have little interest in making

investments on properties from which they will not receive long-term benefit.

None of the ANOVA results proved significant at the 90% confidence level. They

nevertheless showed some substantial differences among the intensity categories that point to

several factors that are linked to agricultural intensity. These include, first, a negative association

between intensity and the average distance of a household’s plots to the town where they live, and

to the main road. Second, the more intensive farmers appear to be wealthier, based on the value of

their possessions, and their alternative, off-farm incomes. Finally, the intensifiers appear to have

more land in fallow.

In general, these results suggest that intensification in the Ruta Bethel study area is not

occurring out of need but rather, because of the benefits it offers in terms of conserving fallow

land, and presumably, generating higher income using available factor inputs. However, it also is

clear that intensification is more prevalent among those with the requisite resources, judging from

their better located land, and their higher overall wealth.

Ruta Naranjo

In relation to the Ruta Naranjo data set. both the regression analysis and the ANOVA

show that the more intensive farms have less land in fallow and under forest, and more degraded

land Unlike the situation in Ruta Bethel, these results indicate that in this area, farmers are

intensify ing out of need, rather than in pursuit of any benefits that it might generate.
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According to the ANOVA results only, the more intensive farmers also have most of their

land near the road and the towns where they live and less land in short-term tenure. These results

could be expected because in general, the more proximal locations have less forest and fallow, and

thus would compel a farmer to move toward more intensive practices. Also, farmers are reluctant

to invest in more intensive strategies on plots they are using only temporarily. Finally, the

ANOVA also shows that the more intensive farmers have been living in the study area for a

significantly greater number of years.

Taken together, these results suggest that intensification in Ruta Naranjo predominates

among those who have been in the area longest, have most of their land near the main road and

their home, and have limited area of forest or fallow land on which to maintain a slash and bum,

rotational system. They also may be feeling pressure to intensify because of the degraded land that

covers a sizable section of their properties. Unlike in Ruta Bethel, there are no substantial

differences among the categories in terms of wealth. However, the households in the medium

intensity category in particular appear to have a slightly higher alternative income than the low

intensity category. This may help them cover some of the cash costs associated with

intensification.

Ruta Tikal

The intensity' analyses for Ruta Tikal led to results that in general, are more complex and

more surprising than those for elsewhere. In contrast to the situation in the other study areas, we

find that the more intensive farmers have properties that are farther, rather than closer, to their

homes, as shown by both the regression and ANOVA. and farther from the main road, as shown by

the ANOVA only. They also have more overall land than the less intensive farmers, as revealed by

both the regression and ANOVA. According to the regression model alternative income is lower
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among the more intensive farmers and both the regression and the ANOVA indicate that these

households have lower PC ratios, and thus a lower supply of labor relative to total household size.

When the importance of off-farm income in the Ruta Tikal area is taken into consideration,

these results suggest that the more intensive farmers are a relatively unique group of households

that farms on a more full-time basis and receives less of its income, at least at this stage of the

game, from alternative, off-farm sources. As more serious farmers we could expect them to have a

greater interest in strategies oriented toward more intensive production.

As noted, the more intensive farmers have more land than their neighbors and most of this

land is found in distant locations. The reason for both more land and its distant location is that

many of these farmers, presumably because of their greater reliance on farming as a livelihood

system, took the trouble to claim parcels located near the southeast edge ofTikal National Park,

back in the late 1980s and early 1990s. Most households in this study area do not have their own

parcels, either with or without formal title, but rather, rely exclusively or primarily on municipal

ejido land to meet their subsistence needs.

The lower PC ratios among the households that farm more intensively is a somewhat

puzzling characteristic because most forms of agricultural intensification in the region require

higher labor inputs But perhaps the lower PC ratio accounts for the higher agricultural intensity,

at least indirectly. With less labor units these households may be concentrating what labor they

have on agriculture per se, to remain certain that their food security needs are met. This is

supported by the fact that the medium and high intensity categories are cropping larger areas per

adult-equivalent in the household: 0.66 ha and 0.57 ha respectively, versus only 0.36 ha for the low

category.

It should also be noted that according to the ANOVA the high and especially, the medium

intensity households are wealthier than those in the low categories, judging from the value of their
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possessions. In fact, the difference between the medium and low intensity categories is significant

at a 90% confidence level. We therefore can assume that the greater wealth of this group helps

them compensate for their lower supply of household labor, through labor hiring.

Finally the Ruta Tikal analy ses provide inconsistent results with regard to the relationship

between agricultural intensity, as measured with the index, and land under forest. The regression

analysis suggests a negative link between the two, implying that the more intensive farmers, despite

their larger properties, have a lower proportion of land under primary forest. However, the link is

not that strong judging from the standardized coefficient of -.431, and the significance value of

.061 Moreover, the ANOVA show s very clearly that the amount of forest, whether measured as a

proportion of total land or on a per adult-equivalent basis, increases among those with more

intensive systems. For example, those in the medium and high intensity categories have a mean

area of forest per adult-equivalent of 2.9 ha and 3.6 ha. respectively, whereas the low' intensity

farmers have just 1.4 ha per adult equivalent.

In general, then, it appears that in the Ruta Tikal study area, as in Ruta Bethel, there are

limited if any land-related pressures driving the intensification process. Those who are intensifying

have more land and substantial remaining forest. They nevertheless have an interest in practices

and strategies to intensify production Some possible reasons for this are discussed in Chapter 8.

All Study Areas Combined

The analyses of the intensity index data for the combined data set revealed fewer

relationships with explanatory variables, presumably because of the wider range of situations and

conditions that prevails within this larger, more diverse data set. However, the results that did

emerge are quite intuitive, for the most part.

First, the regression model showed a negative link between intensity and the proportion of

household land in fallow and under primary forest. The dominant overall trend is thus that those
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with less forest and fallow' land are using more intensive strategies, presumably because they feel a

need or some pressure to move away from a rotational, land extensive strategy that requires large

areas of fallow or forest.

Second, both the regression and the ANOVA indicate that the more intensive farmers have

a lower proportion of land in short-term tenure categories. As noted earlier, short-term tenure

generally is not conducive to land saving or production-oriented investments because the farmer

does not expect to receive long-term benefits from the property' involved.

Finally, the ANOVA showed a positive link between intensity' and wealth, as measured by

the value of household possessions. In general, then, more intensive practices are more common

among those who can better afford them.

Summary: Comparing the Degree of Intensity Among the Three Study Areas

The agricultural intensity index scores makes it possible to compare the prevailing levels

of agricultural intensity in the three study areas more holistically and objectively, that is, without

reference to any particular agricultural strategy'. It enables a comparison of the areas, and the

households therein, based on the total array of activities and strategies on which farmers rely.

These mclude strategies recommended by extension agencies, such as mucuna, as well as strategies

that in most cases have been adopted spontaneously by farmers, such as intercropping and

homegarden management.

This comparison reveals that the most intensive agricultural systems are found in the study

area where the least intensity was anticipated: Ruta Naranjo. As shown in Table 7-7, it has the

highest median and mean agricultural intensity scores among the three areas. On this basis, the

second most intensive area is Ruta Bethel, and the least intensive is Ruta Tikal. The differences
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between Ruta Bethel and Naranjo are not substantial, however. But nevertheless, this ranking is

completely opposite from what was hypothesized, as noted in Chapter 4.

Table 7-7 - Comparison of the Study Areas Basec on Agricu tural Intensity Index Scores

Study Area N Median %of Mean Standard Kurtosis Skewness

Intensity Total Intensity Deviation
Score Sum Score

Ruta Naranjo 38 15.00 36.8 14.63 7.13 -.399 .191

Ruta Bethel 40 13.50 35.5 13.42 6.75 OOOr .049

Ruta Tikal 40 10.25 27.7 10.49 7.17 -.569 .430

Combined Data Set 118 13.25 100.0 12.82 7.17 -.663 .189

My expectation was that Ruta Tikal, as the area settled longest, with the highest

population densities, and located closest to the main regional market, Flores/Santa Elena, and to

Guatemala City , would have the most intensive farming systems. I also hypothesized that Ruta

Naranjo would have the least intensive systems, given its recent settlement history, its remoteness,

and. I assumed (erroneously), lowest population density. Based on existing, but relatively weak,

theory, and on most findings elsewhere, these were logical predictions.

However, several influences on agricultural intensity' in the region were underestimated,

and given my limited initial know ledge, some ofmy assumptions about study area characteristics

were incorrect. First, the influence of alternative, off-farm income on households' interest in

agriculture was underestimated, particularly in a region such as this where returns to agriculture

are so low and so precarious. As discussed further below, this accounts for the general lack of

interest in agriculture and its intensification in the Ruta Tikal study area. On the other hand, the

lack of alternative income options in Ruta Naranjo helps account for the higher intensities there,

because people know that their very' survival depends on how well they manage their land Second,

it became clear that market conditions are not influenced solely by location and proximity to urban
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centers, as the von Thunen (1966) hypothesis might have us believe. Other factors, such as

sufficient local production to attract truckers, contribute to the ease with which products can be

sold and at what price. Third, population density proved to be considerably higher in Ruta

Naranjo than was anticipated, particularly when one considers the ruggedness of the area's terrain

and thus the more limited cultivable land as a proportion of the total.

The kurtosis data provided in Table 7-7 show that the variability in agricultural intensity

from one farmer to the next is highest in Ruta Bethel, which has the highest negative kurtosis

value, and lowest in Ruta Naranjo. This is not surprising given the greater level of inter-household

variation in Ruta Bethel in terms ofwealth, property' size, and agricultural strategy. The area

contains some of the w ealthiest farmers in Peten, but also many landless farmers who rent plots on

which to practice extensive swidden cultivation, with a sole crop ofmaize. In contrast. Ruta

Naranjo is a much more homogeneous area from a socioeconomic and farming systems standpoint.

Table 7-8 provides additional data with which to compare the three study areas The table

shows the number of households that fall within each of the intensity categories used for the

ANOVA described earlier. As we can see, the Ruta Tikal area has the largest proportion of

farmers in the low category' of intensity, whereas Ruta Naranjo has the least. The latter also has

the greatest proportion of farmers in the medium and high intensity categories combined.

Table 7-8 - Number of Study Area Households in üach Agricultura Intensity Categc

Study Area Low Medium High Total

Ruta Naranjo 9 (23.7%) 16(42.1%) 13 (34.2%) 38 (100.0%)

Ruta Bethel 12 (30.0%) 12 (30.0%) 16 (40.0%) 40 (100.0%)

Ruta Tikal 18 (45.0%) 13 (32.5%) 9 (22.5%) 40 (100.0%)

Total 38 (32.2%) 41 (34.7%) 38 (32.2%) 118(100.0%)



CHAPTER 8
THE DYNAMICS OF AGRICULTURAL INTENSIFICATION IN THE BUFFER ZONE OF

THE MAYA BIOSPHERE RESERVE: CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

Introduction

Most farmers in the buffer zone continue to rely on a rotational forest- or bush-fallow

system. However, as described in detail in Chapter 6 an array of alternative strategies are being

adopted, including tractor plowing, use ofmucuna, cash cropping, intercropping, cultivation of

perennial crops, and the use of chemical fertilizer and herbicide. Many of these practices and

technologies are emerging primarily in response to population pressure, as per Boserup (1965),

resulting from rapid population growth, land degradation, deforestation, and the creation of the

MBR and other reserves, which are rapidly decreasing land available for swidden Other practices

are bemg used principally in response to scarcities of labor or other factors, as per induced

innovation theory (Binswanger and Ruttan 1978; Binswanger 1986; Hayami and Ruttan 1987).

However, these and other existing theoretical frameworks pertaining to agricultural change

are based on a limited number of regional characteristics, and thus provide an incomplete guide or

base for predicting the quality' and extent of agricultural change and intensification in a given

region or community This study has shown that other regional scale factors, such as off-farm

employment and agroecological conditions, as well as numerous household scale factors, also have

an enormous influence on the character and evolution of farming systems in a given area, and more

specifically, on the relationship between a farmer and his land.

275
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My mam challenge was to identify the key factors, principally at the sub-national scales,

that influence farmer strategy in Peten. I hypothesized in Chapter 4 that adoption of particular

practices or strategies aimed at production intensification would be a function of need and/or

perceived benefit, and of having the requisite resources. The study revealed that in most cases it is

difficult to establish with certainty whether a given strategy is being used out of necessity or in

pursuit of some benefit. Often it is a combination of the two, and moreover, when we are dealing

with people as poor as most of those surveyed, meeting the need to survive is the benefit of

importance. For example, a given practice may offer “benefit” in terms of providing higher returns

to a limited labor supply, or in terms of helping conserve soil fertility, but in essence, both fertility

and better returns to labor are intimately tied to the “need” for household food security and survival

over the longer term The distinction merely becomes one of semantics. In some other context,

where farmers have a more commercial orientation and/or are not so poor, it likely would be

possible to establish a more meaningful distinction between the two concepts.

Nevertheless, explicit consideration of the factors mentioned in my first hypothesis, namely

need, benefit, and available resources, as was done through this study, has proven to be an

extremely useful and holistic analytical approach. In light of the regional and household variation

that exists, it was highly effective in identifying how these factors actually manifest themselves in a

particular context. With this approach the researcher is not constrained by a narrower focus on a

limited number of factors operating primarily at the regional scale that would prevail in studies

more rigidly linked to the existing theoretical models, such as Boserup’s theory and induced

innovation theory. These frameworks are helpful as a guide to farming systems analysis, but they

provide only a limited understanding.

It is encouraging to see that more intensive practices and strategies are emerging in Petén.

However, if the colonization process over the last few decades had been better managed and
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supported, intensive strategies would be more widespread and likely would have been stimulated

years earlier, before land shortages and pressures on the land made them more essential. The vast

majority of colonists have received no support in terms of financial and technical assistance,

marketing, infrastructure, tenure legalization, and other such concerns. The farmers, most of

whom have come from very different agronomic and socioeconomic contexts, have been forced to

make do as best they can, and to meet short-term survival needs through trial and error in the

simplest ways possible. Few have been in a position to concern themselves with the longer-term

implications of their actions, both for them and their families, and for the community at large.

Extensive patterns of shifting cultivation, based on limited knowledge of site regeneration, have

come to dominate. These perhaps have been efficient from a labor use perspective, at least in the

short run. but from a land use perspective they have been inefficient, and have caused substantial

deforestation.

The agricultural frontier in Petén, at least in unreserved areas, is closed. To the best ofmy

knowledge virtually all the land outside of protected areas has been claimed. We therefore can

expect to see a considerable increase in efforts to intensify production over the next few years. The

degree to which these are sustainable and successful at meeting community needs will depend

largely on whether unproved programs and policies relating to rural development and land

management are formulated in the near future.

The following section briefly reviews the motivations behind each intensification strategy.

The subsequent sections present other conclusions and implications that relate primarily to the

theoretical issues first raised in Chapter 2, particularly with respect to regional level and farm

household level influences on agricultural strategy. One of these sections is preceded by a

summary of the dynamics and drivers of intensification and innovation in each of the three study
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areas. The final section covers other considerations and implications, most of which pertain to

sustainable land use and development in Petén.

Intensification Strategies and Motivations

This section offers some final comments about the main intensification practices in use in

the buffer zone. In particular, I examine what the study results indicate about the main factors

influencing adoption. It is clear that although each of these practices and strategies serve to

intensify land use, that is, generate higher production of desired outputs per unit area per unit time,

they do this to varying degrees. This is not too surprising because a given strategy or technology

commonly is adopted for several reasons, and in some cases, yield-enhancement per se is not one of

them, or is of only minor importance to the farmer. For some technologies, other benefits or needs,

such as higher returns to labor or food security, may be more critical.

Intensification Through Plowing

Where soils are sufficiently deep and free of stones, such as in much of the Ruta Bethel

study area, tractor services commonly are hired to plow fields with a disk harrow Plowing has

enabled some farmers in this area to obtain two crops per year (mostly ofmaize) continuously over

the last 10 to 15 years. To date, at least, very few farmers have used fertilizers (see below), but it

remains to be seen when further steps will be necessary to improve or maintain soil fertility and

productivity.

This form of production intensification generally cannot be relied upon in the other study

areas, due to rocky and rugged terrain, and even in Ruta Bethel, plowing is not a feasible option for

many farmers. On properties that have a substantial amount of remaining secondary or primary

forest, more than what the farmer wishes to set aside and protect as a private forest reserve/wood
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lot. farmers tend to continue to rely on the swidden system, and thereby avoid the high cost of

hiring tractor services. Tractor services are most in demand where land has degraded to the point

where major invasions of weeds such as chispa (.Pteridium aquilinium) and talqueso (Imperata

cylindrica) have occurred. Not surprisingly, these degraded lands are most prevalent on parcels

within a few' km from the main road and the villages, where land use pressures have been greatest.

Plowing on an annual basis, pnor to the first and principal planting season which begins in May or

June, is seen as an effective means to kill weeds and incorporate them as organic matter, along with

plant residues. Plow ing also is necessary to cultivate some of the higher value, cash crops. This is

an example of the interaction that commonly exists among practices and technologies which, as

pointed out by Goldman (1993), has been given insufficient attention under induced innovation

theory.

Some farmers who would prefer to plow their plots are not able to. As noted, site

conditions are often prohibitive, but another constraint for many farmers is the lack of available

cash at the start of the growing season to cover the cost of tractor services. In this case, they

continue to use the slash and bum system, on their own parcel(s) if they possess the appropriate

terrain, or on rented plots, usually in more distant locations where secondary or primary forest

patches can be found more readily.

However, if the cost (in Ruta Bethel) of renting land at Q50 to Q100 per mz ($12-$23 per

ha) per year is factored into the comparative cost analysis described in Chapter 3 (Table 3-1), slash

and bum on rented land becomes more expensive than plowing on one’s own land, if hired labor is

used for land preparation (slashing of brush or secondary' forest). Thus as long as the farmer has

the cash to pay for hired plowing services, and has the appropriate soil and terrain conditions,

plowing will be the better option. On the other hand, if the farmer’s own labor is to be used for

slash and bum. production costs (cash costs) of the latter will prove cheaper, even if land must be
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rented. Therefore, in accordance with Binswanger (1986) and Pingali, Bigot and Binswanger

(1987) tractor plowing is adopted as a labor-saving strategy' by those with limited labor but

sufficient cash.

However, plowing offers other advantages that compel some farmers to pay for plowing

services, regardless of the additional total costs this may involve. First, it offers the convenience of

enabling the farmer to produce relatively close to home, whether on his own or rented land. Those

who own their own land can continue to cultivate land they’ve already cleared, rather than clearing

more primary or secondary forest on their properties, or renting land for swidden, generally in more

distant locations Also, because plowing reduces labor inputs per unit area, it makes it possible to

cultivate more land with available household labor, and to limit or avoid hiring labor, which some

see as unreliable or hassle-ridden. In addition, plowing reportedly offers more secure production in

that deviations from “normal” expected yields in a given season are reduced. Finally, in areas that

are accessible to tractors, the harvested maize can be easily and quickly degrained and transported

to the farmer's home for storage and sale. In fact, in some areas of Ruta Bethel tractors are used

only to carry the shelling (degraimng) machine and to transport the maize back to town, because

the fields are not yet m a condition that is amenable to plowing. However, some of the swidden

areas, albeit a small proportion, are not serviced at all by tractors and thus in these locations the

latter cannot be relied upon, even just for shelling and transport services.

The Use ofMucuna as a Green Manure

The mucuna system is viewed by extension agencies as the most appropriate

agrotechnology for most Peten farmers. It is seen by many as having great potential for increasing

farmer incomes through increased yield, conserving soil moisture, reducing land degradation, and
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limiting pressure on remaining forest. Moreover, it is well suited to the cultivation of the most

popular crop - maize.

Once a well-established mucuna plot or abonera has been developed on a property, a

farmer can use the same plot every' second season, during the second growing season. In the first

season he continues to rely on a swidden plot, but now only one, rather than two, crops per year is

grown on the site and thus less nutrients are drawn from the soil. The swidden site thus can be

used longer, thereby reducing the need to clear more forest. Furthermore, production rates

obtained on a well established abonera are very impressive, for instance, double the normal range

ofvalues obtained during la segunda, the second cropping season, and at a time when prices

fetched for com are considerably higher than during the first season’s harvest.

To date, however, and despite the promotional efforts of organizations including Centro

Maya. CARE, and The Peregrine Fund, only a limited number of farmers within the Maya

Biosphere Reserve (MBR) buffer zone have fully incorporated the mucuna system into their

strategies. Fifty-six of the 118 farmers surveyed (47.5%) claim to have planted the seed, but only

about 44 farmers (37.3% of the total sample) report that they still use an abonera or are actively

seeking to develop one. However, in contrast to the situation reported for northern Honduras

(Buckles et al. 1994). in the buffer zone there is significant intra-regional and inter-household

variation in mucuna adoption, as already emphasized.

There appear to be a number of reasons for this. First, as described in Chapter 3, the

establishment of a good abonera requires a fair amount of labor time, or cash, if labor is to be

hired. As long as seed is readily available and affordable, which it often is not, planting is fairly

simple. However, weeding can be quite time-consuming, averaging 6 person-days per mz (8.6

days/ha), and several weedings may be needed to ensure the mucuna becomes well-established.
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Furthermore, the most important weeding time occurs just before the rainy season, when farmers

are busy preparing their swidden plots for la primera, the first and most important growing season.

Such an investment obviously is unattractive to landless farmers who rent or borrow plots

on a year-to-year basis. But even for those who have their own land, this labor investment carries

a high opportunity cost, because farmers must divert time and energy from other, higher priority

tasks that are critical in relation to the current or pending cropping cycle. Or they must forego

income they otherwise w ould earn in non-agricultural employment, or doing jornales, that is,

working as a day laborer on another farmer’s land. For households that are short of labor or cash,

these factors clearly constrain their ability to establish a good abonera.

Second, the investment made to establish a well-developed abonera may be lost, for

instance, if an inappropriate site has been selected or. more likely if the site bums. Setting fires to

other people’s plots almost appears to be becoming a sport in parts of Petén, reportedly as a

random act ofmischievous vandalism, or as retribution for an argument or dispute. For many

farmers, particularly those who have had little or no first-hand exposure to the benefits of using

mucuna. the associated risks seemingly outweigh the potential or reported benefits.

A third factor influencing velvet bean usage in Petén. and also related to risk, is snakes.

Many fanners cite their fear of snakes as a key reason for why they have avoided or dropped use of

the green manure. They claim that the relatively cool and humid conditions found in a well

developed abonera is good habitat for dangerous snakes. In northern Honduras farmers cited pest

problems with both snakes and rats as the main disadvantage of using mucuna (Buckles et al

1994). Although I know of no systematic study of the link between mucuna and snakes in the

region, their fears may be well founded. During a two-hour period in November 1997 while I was

assisting two farmers slash an abonera in preparation for planting, we came across three

dangerous snakes, including two deadly barba amarilla (Bothrops asper).
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These considerations help explain why a high level ofmucuna adoption has occurred only

in Ruta Naranjo. In Naranjo the combination of rugged terrain, minimal tractor usage, and very

few alternative income sources serve to impose greater population pressure on the arable land base.

Another factor is that a much larger number of farmers in this area have had personal experience

with mucuna and its production benefits in areas where they lived previously and where mucuna is

widely used, such as in the southeast part of Petén, or in Izabal department, which also is

characterized largely by humid lowland conditions. Thus they are less reluctant than farmers in the

other study areas to invest time or money on establishing an abonera.

Not surprisingly, the statistical analyses revealed that mucuna use is highest among

fanners with less remaining forest on their properties, measured as either a proportion of the

overall property size or in terms of the area of forest per adult-equivalent in the household. Some

of the analyses also showed higher mucuna use among those with less fallow' land on their

properties, and less property overall. These finding suggest that farmers in Ruta Naranjo are

turning to mucuna out of necessity.

The analyses also indicate that in the Ruta Naranjo area, mucuna use is greater among

poorer households, particularly those with a more favorable labor endowment, as measured by the

PC ratio. These poorer households likely have fewer economic alternatives, particularly in the

remote Ruta Naranjo area, hence they feel compelled to do whatever they can through agriculture

to meet their food and income security needs. For those with sufficient labor, use ofmucuna

appears to be the option of choice.

Cultivation of Cash Crops

Maize is the principal crop in Petén, for both food and cash. Only in the Ruta

Bethel area, where soils are most fertile and where tractors are commonly used, are many farmers
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(35% of the sample) cultivating other high value crops grown principally for market, rather than

for home consumption. These cash crops, which include, in particular, sesame, peanut, and

watermelon, generally are grown only in the first season. Farmers raising these crops tend to be

wealthier and thus in better position to afford the economic risks associated with the requisite

investment, perishability, and crop failure. Cash cropping also is more prevalent among

households with a larger labor supply. In the case of some of these crops, such as peanut and

watermelon, plowed land generally is required for good production. Parcel location therefore

precludes the cultivation of some of these crops for many farmers in Ruta Bethel and for almost all

farmers in the other study areas, whose parcels or rented plots cannot be mechanized.

Location also is important in that farmers with plots that are distant from their homes or

community' are reluctant to raise high value crops such as tomatoes, watermelon, or pineapple, due

to the risk of crop theft The latter appears to be an important concern in Petén. given the high

frequency with w'hich it was cited as a problem.

In general, then, economic intensification through cash cropping is primarily a response to

market demand rather than population pressure or subsistence demand. However, on the properties

where cash crops are raised, namely those located closer to the towns of the Ruta Bethel study

area, the proportion of remaining forest and fallow land is lower than on more distant properties,

suggesting that these farmers may also be turning to cash cropping as a way to reduce pressure on

remaining forest and fallow land.

Intercropping

All the analyses showed that intercropping is more prevalent among those with a greater

proportion of forest and fallow land on the property. In Ruta Tikal, it also is more common among
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those with large properties, suggesting that this practice is not being driven by a shortage of

potential swidden land, resulting from population pressure, as per Boserup (1965).

On the other hand, in Ruta Naranjo, where success in agriculture is more critical for

survival, intercropping is more prevalent among farmers with smaller overall properties.

Therefore, these farmers may be feeling pressure to intensify, but as in other areas, it apparently is

enabling them to conserve remaining forest and fallow, ofwhich they have more, proportionally,

than the non-intercroppers.

Another motivation is labor productivity. In Ruta Naranjo intercropping is more prevalent

among households with lower producer-consumer (PC) ratios and thus a more constrained labor

supply. It would appear, then, that intercropping offers higher returns to labor. But if this is so. it

raises some questions about why it is not more common among those on rented plots or other short¬

term land. Similarly, why is there minimal interest in intercropping among those Ruta Tikal

households that allocate little labor to agriculture9 Presumably , the answer to this question relates

to management intensity. Intercropping likely is more labor productive but it also may be more

management intensive, a feature that would be unattractive to those concentrating their efforts on

off-farm employment

Perennial Crops and Homegardens

It appears that food security needs are the mam motivation in regards to the cultivation of

perennial crops and the maintenance of homegardens In all study areas, perennial cropping is

more common among poorer households, at least those with some long-term land In Ruta

Naranjo, perennial cropping is most prevalent among households with lower proportions of fallow

land and less household labor Both of these factors likely compel them to meet food and

nutritional security' requirements with their own plots of permanent production. Wealthier
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households or those with more labor are in a better position to pursue other activities and purchase

what they need in terms of fruit and other products of perennial species.

Homegarden management also prevails among poorer households and particularly those

with property closer to their homes. Those with more distant land spend more time getting to and

from their fields, where the most essential production requirements are met. and thus would have

less time to allocate toward homegarden care.

Fertilizer Use

Very few1 households in the region rely on chemical fertilizer - only 11 of the 118 farmers

surveyed (9.3%). This suggests that in general, land pressures in the buffer zone are not yet high

enough to induce this costly form of intensification. The characteristics of those who do use

fertilizer suggest that this technology is being used primarily to compensate for shortages of land

and labor. Fertilizer use prevails among households with less overall land, more land in short-term

tenure, and a higher proportion of degraded land, for distance neard roads, where degradational

pressures and the pressure to intensify generally have been greatest. In addition, fertilizer users

have lower than average household labor supply.

Herbicide Use

In contrast to fertilizer, the use of herbicide is very' common in the buffer zone, particularly

among farmers who cultivate not just for subsistence, but as their primary occupation. Other

pesticides, however, are hardly used. It appears that farmers use herbicide primarily because of

labor saving benefits The analysis showed that more herbicide is used per ha by households with

more land, which also tend to crop larger areas on a per adult-equivalent basis. Its use also is more

prevalent among those with a more constrained household labor supply. The herbicide thus makes
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it possible to manage larger cropped areas than might otherwise be manageable, and in a cost

effective manner.

However, the analysis also revealed that its use is more prevalent on properties located

near towns, where land use and degradational pressures are greatest. Thus the need for a

production boost through a reduction in weed competition cannot be entirely disregarded as a

motivational factor.

In general, more herbicide is used on a per ha basis during the second season than in the

first, largely because no burning or plowing is carried out at the start of the season - activities that

help control subsequent weed development. In Ruta Naranjo, however, the widespread use of

green manure plots for second season maize production accounts for a different pattern of

herbicide use Here the farmers rely on more herbicide in the first season because weed problems

are almost non-existent in a well established abonera. This provides another example of

interaction among different intensification strategies.

Regional Level Influences on Intensification: Demand Themes and Technology Themes

As discussed in Chapter 2. there has been some debate in the literature about whether

technolog>’ drives agricultural change or whether it occurs in response to demand - either

subsistence demand or market demand. This section addresses the implications of the research

with regard to these debates.

The study suggests, first of all, that a clear distinction between technology and demand

themes is unwarranted In Petén it is clear that increased demand, related to growing population

density, has been the major factor generating an interest in intensification. Herbicide use probably

is the only intensification strategy in use in the buffer zone that represents a change in agriculture

that is purely or primarily technolog} , rather than demand, driven. Its benefits, at least in the
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short-run. have been sufficient to stimulate widespread adoption even where there is little or no

land constraint.

Almost all of the other approaches to intensification, including plowing, mucuna use, cash

croppmg, intercropping, and fertilizer use, are “technologies” with which many or most farmers

have familiarity or experience at their previous homes They have been adopted in Petén when and

if they have become necessary or when circumstances were such that their use was seen as possible

and beneficial, relative to other alternatives. This situation is similar to that which has prevailed in

other frontier regions, in which people from other more densely populated regions have generally

adopted extensive systems rather than the intensive ones they used before migrating (Boserup

1965; Netting 1993)

However, a particular intensification technology , if suited to an area, may be favored over

other alternatives. Therefore, in the Ruta Bethel area, for example, although the need or demand

for intensification has emerged independently, the availability and suitability of tractor plowing has

caused it to become the dominant form of intensification in the area In essence, then, both the

demand and the nature of the technology have generated the pattern of agricultural change that has

taken hold in the area

The study also suggests that in regions such as Petén where the majority of farmers live in

poverty and at a near subsistence level, the distinction between market demand and subsistence

demand is somewhat artificial. The main food crop, maize, also is the main cash crop. The

cultivation of crops destined purely for market is not very common, even in Ruta Bethel, the area

widely considered to have the best soils in Petén. Furthermore, many' of the farmers growing these

cash crops are doing so at a small scale, not to cover the cost of trips to Miami or other luxuries,

but simply to generate cash for survival-related purchases, including some, such as of herbicide.
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that relate to subsequent production requirements. Most farmers simply cannot afford the risks

associated with cash crop cultivation, particularly under market conditions that are so unstable.

Collinsons (1972) concept of the “dual farmer.” who is driven by different motivations

relating to production for subsistence (food security) and that destined for market (risk-taking),

may be less applicable in frontier regions, or other areas where severe rural poverty' and economic

insecurity is the rule rather than the exception. In Petén, only a small minority of farmers, those

who can afford a significant commercial orientation, and only in areas where market conditions are

reasonable, can be considered as true dual farmers.

Consistent with the findings of various authors (Goldman and Smith 1995; Netting 1993;

Rawski 1972) the study suggests that markets can stimulate intensification, even in the absence of

population pressure The evidence for this comes from Ruta Bethel where intensity levels are

among the highest despite low levels of phy siologic density, clearly the lowest among the three

study areas. However, the main type of intensification in the area that forms a response to market

demand per se, namely cash cropping, is pursued by only a limited number of farmers who can

afford to do so. In contrast, plowing, the other main intensification strategy in this area, probably

is less a response to market pull than to other needs and perceived benefits. We can conclude that

while markets in and of themselves stimulate intensification, only certain forms of intensification

become stimulated and not necessarily among a wide cross section of the farming community .

However. I strongly suspect that ifmarket conditions were unproved further, and if credit systems

were established to facilitate farmers" access to productive resources, more market-driven

intensification would take place in the area.
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Intraregional Variation in the Dynamics of Intensification

This section looks at each study area and summarizes the intensification patterns and

dynamics therein. The theoretical significance of the differences among the areas is then

summarized As we already have seen, there is considerable variation among the study areas in

terms of the types of intensification that predominate and the factors that seemingly account for

their adoption. This underscores the importance of conducting local-level research to understand

intra-regional variation in land use and land cover change, even within an area as small as the

buffer zone (5000 knr). The implications of such variation for land-related policy and

programming are indeed significant.

Ruta Bethel

The Ruta Bethel study area has a commercial agriculture orientation that is unique in the

context of the buffer zone, if not the entire Petén region. It is known to have the best and deepest

soils in the region, which accounts for. or corresponds with, the use of plows, the greater emphasis

on cash crops, and the relative ease with which these and other crops can be sold. To produce

buyers coming from the capital this area is looked upon as the most important supply source in

Peten for various commodities.

Fourteen of the 40 farmers surveyed (35%) produced at least some cash crops (peanut,

sesame, or watermelon) in the survey t ear. These farmers are generally wealthier and have a better

household labor supply, although labor hiring, is more common in this area than elsewhere.

Thirteen of the 40 farmers surveyed (32.5%) did some plowing, on a mean of 76.5% of

their first season cropped area. This is most common within a few km of the road and the towns.

Plots in these locations generally have less fallow and forest land as a proportion of the total plot
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area, but the plowing has sustained intensive production, and weed infestation problems, a primary

symptom of land degradation, have been kept under control.

However, per ha pesticide use expenditures are higher among farmers with a greater

proportion of their land in areas near towns and roads. In contrast, on plots in more distant

locations, a swidden system predominates and herbicide use is lower. For the time being, at least,

farmers in these area can just switch to another cropping site when weed and fertility problems

make production difficult.

Other distinct characteristics of this area are that households very commonly manage

several plots rather than one, and the land rental market is relatively well developed The mean

amount of rented land per household is 2.88 ha. whereas in the other study areas it amounts to 0.5

ha or less. Even among households with their own plots, land is commonly rented. There are

several reasons for this. Sometimes a farmer may wish to cultivate on different lands of soils, for

instance those better suited to a particular type of crop, or on which a plow can be used. Crops

such as peanut or watermelon are best grown on plowed soils. In some cases the farmer wishes to

give his cultivated land a rest, to improve fertility, but does not want to tap mto his reserved area of

primary and secondary forest. Thus if he can afford to in a given year, he will rent land for a

season or more, and thereby release pressure on his own property. Also, farmers generally prefer

to avoid traveling long distances to their cropping sites or trabajaderos, thus if their own land is

far from where they live and they can afford to. they may rent a plot in a better location.

On the other hand, many farmers must rent (or borrow) land because they have no other

choice. In fact, this area has a considerably higher number of landless farmers who possess only

short-term land - 13 out of 40. whereas only six farmers and two farmers face this dilemma in Ruta

Naranjo and Ruta Tikal. respectively. This fact, together with the greater variation in property

sizes, reveal that although Ruta Bethel has the lowest population density of the three study areas.
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particularly in relation to land well-suited to cultivation, it also has the highest degree of land

concentration.

Perhaps because of the greater reliance on plowing and cash cropping as a means to

intensify production of “livelihood"’ per unit area over time, other forms of intensification are much

less prominent in Ruta Bethel than in the other study areas. For example, while 14 farmers

claimed they had planted mucuna at some point, only three (7.5% of the sample) actually had

working aboneras, ready or already being used for maize production. In contrast, in the Ruta

Naranjo study area, 26 farmers have established aboneras (68%) and another four report that they

are in the process of developing one. As discussed further below, many households in Ruta

Naranjo came from areas where mucuna has been used for several decades, and where the benefits

of its use are well known. This is not the case among the people of Ruta Bethel who, for the most

part, came directly to this area of Petén from the oriente, the relatively arid, eastern part of

Guatemala. They are less aware or certain of the costs and benefits of using mucuna, and thus

more reluctant to put in the time for its establishment. Many also are fearful of snakes, which

seem to enjoy the moist and cool conditions of an abonera. For some reason, the snake concern is

stronger in Ruta Bethel than in Naranjo. This may be due to lack of experience with working

cautiously in an abonera, or it may be that snakes are indeed more numerous in Ruta Bethel, a

slightly more humid area than Ruta Naranjo. In any case, at least for now. farmers in Ruta Bethel,

prefer to pay for plowing services in cases where production intensification is required or desirable.

Another factor limiting mucuna use in this area is the more common reliance on rented

land Farmers who have only rented land will not invest in establishing an abonera. They may

even be reluctant to intercrop; the regression models for this area suggest that intercropping is

highest among those with a lot of land in fallow and forest. Renters certainly do not fall within this
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category . And the analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the combined data set showed intercropping

to be less common among those with higher proportions of land in short-term tenure.

Those with no land of their own tend to rent plots of secondary and sometimes, primary,

forest on which they use swidden practices and plant a sole crop ofmaize. This strategy' is less

risky and. if their own labor is used, involves lower cash costs than tractor plowing and cash

cropping.

Ruta Naranjo

This study area also has a very strong agricultural orientation, but the commercial

emphasis is much less pronounced than in Ruta Bethel. Very' few farmers raise cash crops: only

three of the 38 surveyed farmers did so in 1997-98 and the total area involved among the three

combined was less than half a hectare. As well, plowing with tractors can be earned out only in a

few locations. Hence, only two of the surveyed farmers did any' plowing in the 1997-98 cropping

year. Soils are too thin and rocky', and the terrain too rugged for widespread tractor use.

Moreover, pay ing for plowing services may be a less feasible option here, as production levels are

lower and more variable than in Ruta Bethel, and prices fetched for grain are slightly lower. Thus

if tractor services are hired at the going rate in 1998 of Q300 per mz ($69 per ha), considerably

more than at Ruta Bethel, the farmer runs a risk of failing to recover the cost at harvest time.

Ruta Naranjo also has the lowest levels of alternative income among the three study areas.

This is true despite the road improvement project that was active in Ruta Naranjo at the time of the

survey and the oil extraction taking place in Laguna del Tigre National Park, just a few hours

north of here. Thus the economic emphasis of this area is very clearly on agriculture as a form of

survival and many, if not most, farmers are making considerable efforts to ensure that they will

continue to survive through this activity'. They are doing so, not through commercial and
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mechanical forms of intensification, as in Ruta Bethel, but rather through strategies that rely on

increased labor or management intensity.

The most important among these is the use ofmucuna. This area contains almost 71% of

the total area of established mucuna on the properties of all 118 surveyed farmers in the buffer

zone. The much greater emphasis on mucuna in Ruta Naranjo can be attributed to several factors.

First, the need for production intensification and fertility management is greatest here because

phvsiologic density is highest and because the land seemingly is more disposed to degradation

problems, judging from the larger proportions of degraded land on the farms of the area. Second,

other economic options and alternative reliable forms of intensification, such as plowing, generally

are not available or are too costly. Thus the inhabitants of the area recognize the need to ensure

their survival through sustainable land management. Third, and perhaps most importantly, many

of the settlers in this area lived for some time in other regions of the country, such as in San Luis

municipality of southeast Petén, or the department of Izabal. where mucuna use is very common.

In fact. 16 of the 38 farmers (42%) surveyed in this study area spent some time in one of these two

regions before settling here in northern Petén. The promotional work of CARE extension agents

obviously has exposed some people in this area to the green manure system, but CARE's efforts

here do not appear to be any stronger or more active than those ofCentro Maya in Ruta Bethel.

Thus the other factors mentioned must account for the much higher mucuna adoption rates in Ruta

Naranjo.

The fact that so many people here had exposure to the technology beforehand would

suggest that many of them brought it with them When forest loss and land degradation reached a

certain point, people turned to the technology' in large numbers, well aware of its benefits from past

experience or exposure, and presumably aware of how to manage its associated risks, including

snakes. Very few farmers in this area cited snakes as a disadvantage of usmg the mucuna system.
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Intercropping also is relatively popular in the Ruta Naranjo area, especially in the first

season when mucuna plots, which generally preclude intercropping, arenot in use. But unlike the

situation with mucuna, the analysis indicated that intercropping in Ruta Naranjo is more common

among those with more forest and fallow land as a proportion of their total property, but also less

overall property. This would suggest that as a land saving technology it can contribute to forest

conservation. It also suggests that factors other than a scarcity of land for production, whether in

forest or fallow, is driving the interest in intercropping. One factor may be labor supply because

we also find that intercropping is more popular among those with lower household PC ratios, both

here and in Ruta Tikal (see below). Intercropping involves higher labor inputs per unit area, but

because ofweed control, and erosion control, it likely offers higher overall returns to each unit

input of labor.

The interest in. or need for. satisfying household food requirements directly, that is through

food production rather than purchase, also may account for the greater emphasis on homegardens

in this area. Some 57% of the surveyed farmers in Ruta Naranjo had a homegarden. more than

elsewhere, and a larger number of these homegardens fell into the medium or high ranks. The

ANOVA using the combined data set for all study areas showed that in general, homegarden

management is more important among poorer families. Presumably these families feel compelled

to meet most or all of their food needs through their own labor, as they have minimal other

resources with which to obtain food.

The same holds true for the cultivation of permanent crops in the field (rather than in the

homegarden). which also is more common among poorer households in all study areas. But in the

Ruta Naranjo study area only, households with lower labor supplies (lower PC ratios) place

greater emphasis on perennial cropping. This suggests that it is a labor efficient and secure means

of contributing to household food security and nutritional diversity. It also seems to be used to
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economize on land because in this area, perennial cropping is more prevalent among those with less

land in fallow and more degraded land, according to the regression model. With less land on which

to rotate areas of cultivation, these farmers seem to place greater priority on establishing sites of

permanent production.

One additional motivation to intensify in this area may be the desire to satisfy most

production requirements within a reasonable distance of the farmer’s home. Unlike in Ruta Bethel,

farmers here cannot rely on tractors to transport grain to their homes. Most rely instead on horses,

either their own or rented ones, or their own body strength, to transport their sacks of maize or

other produce. In either case this is no easy task, and thus farmers wish to limit their travel

distances. In a few locations pickup trucks can access the fields, but only if and when ground

conditions permit.

Ruta Tikal

From a colonization standpoint this study area is the most established of the three. It has

been settled for longest, has the best infrastructure, and seemingly the highest quality of life. But

in general. Ruta Tikal households demonstrate relatively little interest in agriculture. The vast

majority grow only what they need for subsistence, mostly on ejido land that they rent from the

municipality on a long-term basis, sometimes decades, for a minor fee. Instead, the main source of

income here is non-agricultural employment, stimulated by the area's proximity to Petén’s major

urban center, Flores/Santa Elena, to Tikal National Park, the premier tourist attraction in Petén.

and to other conservation areas within and near the Maya Biosphere Reserve. Most households

contain members who work in hotels or restaurants, conservation areas, construction, handicrafts,

or other jobs in the tourism and urban sectors. These jobs apparently offer a better and more

secure livelihood than could be obtained through agriculture, despite this area’s proximity to the
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largest market in Petén - Santa Elena. Seventy-five percent of the area's households fall within the

medium and high categories of "alternative income.”

Even though this study area is located much closer than the others to the largest market in

Petén, and in an area of numerous tourism facilities betw een Flores and Tikal, market conditions

are not particularly good The large trucks from the capital that go to buy produce in Ruta

Naranjo and especially. Ruta Bethel, generally bypass this area. There simply is too little

production here to attract these large trucks as it may take too long to get them filled with grain or

other commodities. Farmers who sell part of their production thus rely on the public bus, or on

small locally-owned and operated pickup trucks, to get their products to Santa Elena. Despite the

distance of less than 40 km, the journey on the bus can take several hours because it stops very

frequently to collect or drop off passengers.

Farmers here engage primarily in maize production, although this is commonly

intercropped with squash and beans. Some high value crops certainly could be grown and sold m

Santa Elena, but I suspect that the risk outweighs the potential benefit, particularly when compared

to the many other livelihood options that exist. Therefore, not one farmer in this area raised any

HV field crops in the survey year, although one farmer managed a vegetable plot.

Intercropping is more common in Ruta Tikal than in the other study areas. According to

the data on all 40 of the farmers surveyed in the area, on average. 32% of the total area cropped by

each farmer in the first growing season was mtercropped, whereas in Ruta Naranjo and Ruta

Bethel, this figure amounted to just 14% and 7%, respectively. However, among the 20 farmers

that did in fact intercrop in the first season, this amounted to almost 62% of the total cropped area.

The regression model tells us that intercropping in this area is most common among those with

larger overall properties, more fallow land as a proportion of the total property size, and lower

alternative incomes.
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The Ruta Tikal area also contains a smaller group of farmers (20% of the sample) with

established mucuna plots. An examination of the raw data reveals that in general, the farmers

using mucuna have above average property sizes. They also have a greater amount of forest in

their possession, a mean of 4.65 ha per adult-equivalent in each household, versus only 1.87 for the

non mucuna users. In addition, most of the land possessed by the mucuna users is far from where

they live - a mean weighted average plot distance of 9.1 km versus just 4.0 km for the non users of

Mucuna. This is because many of the mucuna users have parcels located beyond the area of

municipal ejido land, in which most residents do their farming. Many of these distant parcels are

located near the southeast border of Tikal National Park.

In this study area. then, the vast majority of households place little emphasis on

agriculture. Most plant what they need for subsistence and seek most of their income through off-

farm employment. Nevertheless. 50% of the households rely on intercropping and 20% have

established mucuna plots Given that here, as in Ruta Naranjo, intercropping is most prevalent

among those with larger property' sizes and larger proportions of fallow' land, its use does not

appear to be a response to land scarcity. The data analysis suggests that the rationale for

intercropping is more closely related to achieving higher returns to labor than to intensifying

production per unit area Farmers here also may be intercropping in response, at least in part, to a

conservation objective, not one that has emerged out of need, but simply out of a desire to protect

their resource base The same holds true for those usmg mucuna. at least in this area. Unlike in

Ruta Naranjo, the mucuna users in Ruta Tikal have more land and more forest than their peers, as

noted above.

Finally, as in Ruta Naranjo, farmers in Ruta Tikal also have a greater incentive to

maximize production in areas relatively close to where they live. No tractors are used to transport

grain to the farmers home, and only some farmers can access their plots with pickup trucks, and
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generally for only part of the year. For the remainder, a horse generally is used, either one’s own

or a rented one. but some farmers carry much of their harvest home on their back. Therefore, even

without an overall shortage of land on which to rotate production, the preference among many is to

meet production requirements in areas close to home.

Implications

The differences among the three study areas indicate that a wide array of factors or

characteristics must be considered in analyzing or predicting the character and evolution of

agriculture in a given area As outlined below, they also hold implications for theoretical notions

about the impact of regional and community characteristics on agricultural strategies and patterns.

• The Ruta Tikal case suggests that, contrary to von Thunen (1966) theory , market

proximity' may not stimulate agricultural intensification if agricultural work carnes high

opportunity costs due to more lucrative off-farm employment opportunities. In addition,

judging from the differences between Ruta Bethel and Ruta Tikal, suitable environmental

conditions may have a greater influence on intensification and the development of

commercial agnculture than market proximity

• Given the profound differences between Ruta Bethel and Ruta Naranjo, market pull and

population pressure lead to different forms of agricultural intensification. This is consistent

with Goldman’s (1993) findings in Kenya, and modifies the claims of the induced

innovation theorists (Pingali, Bigot and Binswanger 1987).

• The situation in Ruta Bethel indicates that greater land concentration and a higher division

ofwealth is found in agricultural zones with more favorable agroecological conditions, and

thus better suited to commercial agriculture.
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The ability or inability to intensify in one way will influence whether other forms of

intensification are used. In Ruta Bethel, for example, the ability to use tractor plows likely

has stymied interest in mucuna use. On the other hand, in Ruta Naranjo, the inability to

use tractor plows has compelled people to turn to the labor intensive mucuna system.

The differences between Ruta Naranjo and Ruta Tikal indicate that the ability or inability'

to rely on alternative, non-agricultural pursuits, has considerable influence on whether

householders in an area feel pressure to intensify agriculture in the face of population

pressure. This finding is consistent with Bilsborrow’s (1987) model.

Previous exposure to, or experience with, a technology likely has considerable influence on

rates of adoption. The evidence for this stems from mucuna use in Ruta Naranjo, but

further analysis would be useful to control for other factors compelling farmers in the area

to use this technology (e g. population pressure, lack of alternative employment).

In cash-poor areas with little commercial agriculture and low levels of alternative

employment (such as Ruta Naranjo), household strategy is more directly aimed at food

security needs, such as through homegarden management and mucuna use.

Intensification may be stimulated in areas close to communities that have no easy means of

transporting produce from field plots to home or to marketing locations. This stems from

the common preference to meet livelihood needs close to home and reduce transportation

labor costs.

Farm Level Influences on Intensification

In Chapter 2 I reviewed an array of factors that affect the particular responses at the

farm/household level to broader conditions or influences on an overall community or region. As

hypothesized m Chapter 4, these factors relate primarily to differences among households in the
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availability of productive resources. The following discussion reflects on what the study results

suggest about the importance of these farm scale factors, including land, labor, off-farm income,

land tenure and credit, wealth and poverty, and farmer knowledge and experience.

Land Quantity and Quality

The study shows that the quantity and quality of land have an important bearing on

agricultural strategy, particularly where few alternative sources of income are available. Reliance

on several intensification strategies was greater among farmers with less overall land, or less

remaining forest or fallow land potentially available for swidden production. These practices

include perennial cropping, mucuna usage, fertilizer use, and in at least one study area, Ruta

Naranjo, intercropping.

In Ruta Naranjo only, overall intensity, as measured by the intensity index, was higher

among farmers with less forest and fallow land, and more degraded land. In the other study areas

no such link was found, which indicates that intensification in these areas is less a response to land

shortages or population pressure than to other factors.

In general, we can conclude that with respect to land quality, conditions of both good and

bad quality land can stimulate efforts to intensity’, but in different ways. In Ruta Bethel the high

quality land has enabled many farmers to use plows and to plant cash crops. On the other hand,

the low quality land in Ruta Naranjo, combined with the lack of alternative employment options,

has compelled people to improve the quality of this land, mainly through the development ofgreen

manure systems. Good quality land seemingly can foster economic intensification oriented toward

market advantage while poor quality land will spur intensification out of need.
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Labor Supply

An abundance of labor and a relative shortage of labor appear to have differing impacts on

the types of intensification pursued by a household. Cash cropping in Ruta Bethel and mucuna use

in Ruta Naranjo both prevail among households with relatively favorable labor endowments, as

measured by PC ratio. This is not so surprising given the high labor input required of both

strategies.1

In contrast, other technologies appear to be most common among households with a

relatively low supply of labor. The use of fertilizer and pesticide, perennial cropping, and

intercropping, all are more prevalent among households with lower PC ratios. In the case of the

fertilizer and pesticide, and to some extent, intercropping, these results are intuitive because these

technologies serve an important labor saving function. But with regard to perennial cropping the

situation is somewhat more complex. I believe it is linked to the issue of food security because

households with less labor likely feel the need to ensure that their activities meet priority
«t

subsistence needs, and relatively directly. Perennial cropping, as a direct supplier of fruit and

associated dietary supplements, is important in this regard (Arnold and Dewees 1995).

Off-Farm Income

Off-farm income sources are particularly important in Ruta Tikal, of some importance in

Ruta Bethel, and generally unimportant in Ruta Naranjo. But while in many regions off-farm

income is used by farmers to make intensification-oriented investments on their farms (e g.

Schelhas 1996), in general this does not appear to be true in Petén, at least not in the areas

surveyed. If anything, the opposite is true. In Ruta Tikal. for example, the emphasis on off-farm

'However, cash cropping prevails among wealthier households while the opposite holds true for mucuna
use.
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employment accounts for the low level of interest in agriculture. Most households grow only what

they need for subsistence, and even practices that seemingly are labor saving, such as intercropping

and pesticide use, are less prevalent among households in higher alternative income categories.

I suspect that the main reason for this is that with the exception of ranching, agriculture

generally is such a marginal and risky activity in Peten. Thus if income can be generated through

outside employment most householders find it unfeasible to invest in agriculture, other than to meet

subsistence requirements. The implication here is that off-farm income is used for on-farm

investment only where anticipated returns to agriculture are reasonable and competitive with other

available forms ofmvestment.

Land Tenure and Credit

The literature on land degradation and deforestation in Petén and elsewhere in Central

America places a great deal of emphasis on land tenure insecurity as a critical causative factor

(Southgate and Basterrechea 1992; Southgate and Pearce 1988; Utting 1991; Grunberg and Ramos

1998; World Bank 1995b; and AHT/APESA 1992). The World Bank (1995b. 48), for example,

maintains that insecure smallholder land tenure in Peten has discouraged investment in soil

conservation and crop diversification, and a large number of local officials share this general

opinion.

However. I suspect that the link between land tenure insecurity and deforestation in regions

such as Petén is less significant than commonly assumed. There are several reasons for this. First,

the degree of insecurity felt by landholders does not appear to be too extreme, except perhaps in the

most active colonization fronts and. of course, in areas where settlers clearly know they are in

restricted areas, such as national parks. But in communities of the buffer zone that have been

settled for a few years land users appear to feel quite confident that they will be able to continue
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using the land as they have. This applies to “squatters" with agarradas, and thus no legal

documents showing ownership, as much as it does to those with provisional title or even escrituras.

Farmers using ejidos also seem to have no fear of being forced off their land in the foreseeable

future. As long as their neighbors and other community members recognize their rights to the land,

and the farmer is not cultivating in a protected area, there is little expressed concern about losing

access to the land As noted by Rudel (1993: 192) “in many rain-forest regions open access is a

transient condition. It begins when road building crews open up areas for exploitation, and it ends

when claimants partition an area.” It appears that this is the case in Petén.

Second, there appears to be a misconception about the degree of clearing that is required in

order to demonstrate to others that the land is being occupied and used. Southgate and Pearce

(1988) claim that the usufruct orientation of land laws in Latin America require the land claimant

or user to clear the forest on the property or risk losing it to someone else. Such a situation is

reported to prevail in Petén. Southgate and Basterrechea (1992: 463) maintain that in order to

receive full property rights to their parcels, colonists in Petén must seek a favourable adjudication

from INTA by “improving” their parcels and that “to all intents and purposes, improvement

consists of removing natural vegetative cover, regardless ofwhether soils are suitable for crop or

livestock production."

However, these authors provide no indication of the degree to which a farmer must clear

his land to prove that it is m use or being "improved.” I met very few farmers with agarradas or

parcels (parcelarios) in Petén who reported having cleared all the forest on their land and nobody

explicitly mentioned clearing in order to prove ownership, except along the property boundaries

(brechas). It would appear, therefore, that Southgate and Basterrechea (1992) are overstating their

case, or have limited familiarity with conditions on the ground. While it is true in Petén and most

of Latin America that informal tenure is demonstrated through active use of the land, active use
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does not necessarily mean that farmers engage in a costly, laborious, and wasteful effort to clear

every inch of their parcels.

It is clear from the analysis that in relation to tenure the most important distinction is

between short and long term tenure arrangements. Obviously short term plots are not used in the

same manner as long term plots because farmers logically do not wish to make investments that

pay off only over a longer term Perennial crops and mucuna. for example, virtually are never

found on short-term plots.2 However, among different categories of long term holding no

difference in land use strategy can be detected. Agarradas are used similarly to ejido land, or to

plots for which owners have provisional tenure or even escrituras. For example, even farmers with

agarradas inside Sierra del Lacandon National Park commonly invest the time to establish green

manure plots. Twelve of the 44 properties managed by the farmers surveyed in Ruta Naranjo are

located within the park. On seven of these 12 plots, or 58.3 percent, the farmer has already

established a w orking abonera. Proportionally, this rate of adoption is virtually identical to that

which prevails on plots outside of the park, where aboneras have been established on 19 of the 32

plots (57.3%).

Of course, only those with escrituras or titulo - just 21 percent of the farmers surveyed -

are eligible for credit However, as shown in Chapter 5, only a very small proportion of these have

actually relied on credit, particularly in areas such as Ruta Tikal and Ruta Naranjo where farming

is more margmal and risky from an economic standpoint.

2The only exception to this is in Ruta Naranjo where a few farmers rent established aboneras on land
owned by others, for maize production during the second season.
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Wealth and Poverty

The study indicates that an important influence on agricultural strategy is relative wealth

or, especially, poverty. The only intensification strategy more common among wealthier

households is cash cropping, but this is true only in Ruta Bethel, where the market condrtions

support such activity. However, several strategies were found to be more prevalent among poorer

households. As already noted these include perennial cropping, homegarden management, and the

use ofmucuna. all of which stem from the food security priority that influences livelihood strategy

among poorer households.

In regards to whether poverty corresponds with higher levels of deforestation or land

degradation, as suggested by many political ecologists (e.g. Vandermeer 1996; Redclift 1987;

Blaikie and Brookfield 1987) my data are insufficient, as they were not gathered specifically to test

this link. However, my discussions with farmers indicate that among holders of long term plots,

those that are relatively secure economically are in a better position to manage their land

sustainably and m ways to reduce pressure on forest. For instance, they can afford to pay for

plowing services, plant cash crops, hire the needed labor to establish green manure plots, or rent

land elsewhere in order to avoid clearing remaining forest on their own property.

Farmer Experience and Knowledge

The three study areas were selected partly on the basis of how long they have been settled.

Ruta Naranjo was colonized most recently , a median value of nine years prior to the date of the

survey (1998). Ruta Tikal was colonized earliest, a median of 20 years before, while farmers in

Ruta Bethel had, at the time of the survey, lived in that area a median of 14 years. Perhaps the

differences among the three areas are insufficient but the analysis suggests that the number of years
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a farmer has lived in a given study area has limited influence on agricultural strategy. There are

several reasons for this.

To begin, it appears that farmer experience and knowledge is less a function of time in a

specific area than it is of a) the type of environment in which he lived previously, which in turn,

would influence the types of farming practices and systems to which he has been exposed; and b)

contacts made in his new home. Evidence for (a) comes from the Ruta Naranjo area where, as

noted, even though farmers have been in the area the least amount of time, many of them lived

previously in southeast Petén and in Izabal and thus have as much or more experience with lowland

conditions than the farmers in the two other study areas.

With respect to (b) the Ruta Tikal study area provides a case in point. It is located near

the municipalities of San José and San Andrés, bastions of traditional “Petenero” communities,

including those of the Mava-Itza, the only indigenous group that is native to Petén (see Chapter 3).

A seeming effect of this proximity is that farmers in Ruta Tikal may have acquired some “local” or

indigenous technical knowledge from these communities. Intercropping is relatively common here,

as is the maintenance of, and knowledge about, distinct seed varieties, including those that are

native to Petén, such as Peténero Real. Also, swidden plots generally are smaller here than m

other study areas, a trademark of traditional swiddeners who recognize that site regeneration

occurs more rapidly if clearings in the forest are kept smaller (Warner 1991). In fact, the surveyed

farmers in Ruta Tikal and in Ruta Naranjo were asked whether clearing size had an influence on

subsequent site regeneration. Four of the 40 farmers surveyed responded positively and correctly,

whereas not even one did in Ruta Naranjo The Ruta Tikal farmers also seemed to demonstrate

more knowledge regarding tree species that can be used as indicators ofmore fertile soils.

The Ruta Tikal area also features what appears to be remnants of the T’olche system, in

which strips of forest are maintained between swidden plots, even where these are quite densely
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laid out (see Chapter 3). It would seem likely that the presence of this traditional Mayan system in

Ruta Tikal, or what is left of it, can be attributed to the contact that was made between early

colonists in this area and the traditional swidden farmers in nearby San José and San Andrés.

Farmers in the other study areas likely had little or no such contact with traditional Petén

communities.

However, it should also be noted that in general, other factors such as market conditions,

land quality, off-farm income opportunities, and wealth appear to have a much more profound

impact on agriculture and general livelihood strategy than farmer experience and knowledge.

People learn and adapt quickly, and before too long are able to respond to the opportunities that

present themselves, provided their household-level constraints are not too limiting.

Other Considerations and Implications

As discussed in Chapters 5 and 6, through the farmer survey I gathered some information

on land degradation and deforestation. These data relate to changes over time in areas a) cleared of

primary forest on farmers' properties (as estimated by the farmers); and b) weed infested or other

land that has degraded to the point where it is considered by the farmer to be unusable for

agricultural production.

The show that land degradation and deforestation have been most extensive in Ruta

Naranjo (see Chapter 5), the most recently settled of the three study areas, and the one with the

most frontier-like conditions. The expansion of degraded land over the last five and ten years

probably helps account for the substantial interest in green manure that has emerged in this area.

In Ruta Tikal the proportion of degraded land also has expanded, but dependence on the land for

survival is less critical and thus the effect on agricultural strategy has been less radical. In

contrast, in Ruta Bethel the area of degraded land as a proportion of plot area has declined, largely
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because of the increased use of tractor drawn plows. The latter have made it possible to re¬

cultivate in areas previously too weedy for economic production. However, it remains to be seen

whether more fundamental steps to improve soil fertility will become necessary in this area of

significant agricultural importance.

In regards to deforestation, the mean percentage of forest decline on household properties

in Ruta Naranjo over the last five and 10 years amounted to 50 percent and 65 percent,

respectively. The corresponding figures for Ruta Bethel were 26 percent and 42 percent, but only

15 percent and 23 percent in Ruta Tikal.

However, the study reveals, as does Kummer’s (1993) work, how difficult it is to identify

measures of deforestation that are appropriate for linking the effect of forest clearing to its direct

and indirect causes. This is especially true when comparing areas that have been settled for

different amounts of time. The higher rate of clearing in Ruta Naranjo can be attributed primarily

to the fact that the area has been settled only within the last 10 to 15 years. This early settlement

phase obviously can require substantial clearing to establish fields on which to cultivate, even if

these fields are subsequently to be used for permanent and sustained cultivation. In addition, this

phase tends to be a period of considerable tenure insecurity, at least for a few years, during which

farmers may feel compelled to remove forest to clearly demonstrate their occupation of a holding.

However, the relative lack of economic alternatives in Ruta Naranjo, the poorer market

conditions, and the poor soil and terrain conditions likely have enhanced pressure to clear new land

and, in general, maintain an extensive pattern of land use. Now that the area of forest and fallow

land have diminished substantially, and pressure on remaining arable land has reached more

critical levels, a majority of farmers in the area have turned to the mucuna system despite its higher

labor requirements.
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The differences among the areas suggest that actions to reduce the “frontiemess” of an

area such as Ruta Naranjo can help limit land degradation and deforestation. The creation of

alternative employment opportunities and better market conditions and prices can foster more

sustainable and intensive land use, or at least, reduce pressure to wastefully extend the area under

cultivation. In Ruta Tikal for example, household properties have the highest proportion and the

highest mean age of fallow land, and the highest proportion of land under primary forest. This is

true despite having the highest population densities because the more diverse economy has enabled

householders to limit pressure on their land by earning off-farm income. Comparisons between

Naranjo and Ruta Bethel are somewhat more difficult because land quality is considerably better at

Ruta Bethel, but clearly the latter's more favorable agricultural economy has helped justify and

support the use ofmore mtensive practices and strategies. I suspect that rural economic

improvements in Ruta Naranjo also would have such an effect, for instance by spurring even

greater use ofmucuna and intercropping. As discussed further below, such improvements

certainly could go beyond what has been pursued to date anywhere in Petén.

Contrary to the popular wisdom among many conservation organizations, most

landholders in Petén currently seek to retain a significant amount of forest on their parcels as a

reserve or woodlot. One of the reasons for this is to have a secure site at which to obtain needed

forest products, such as fuelwood, timber and other building products, and in some cases,

medicines and foods But another reason, which relates directly to food security, is that a patch of

forest, particularly primary or well-developed secondary forest, constitutes a site on which a

farmer can be quite certain of obtaining a high crop yield. The soils found in most patches of

rainforest (montaña) in Petén are quite productive for a few years after they are cleared and

subsequently burned to release the biomass nutrients to the soil. If other cleared land somehow

becomes unproductive, or if tractor services or fertilizers cannot be purchased, the forest patch can
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be turned to if necessary. Hence, it serves as a sort of bank account, as does a cow, on which the

fanner can rely if other options for meeting household needs turn up short. It is not uncommon to

find farmers renting cultivation plots despite having a significant piece of primary forest on their

own parcels (e g. 15 mz out of 64 mz). They do this because they are in a financial position to rent

other parcels at the tune, and because they wish to conserve the forest, in part to be able to meet

their needs when they are in a more difficult financial position.

It is interesting that much if not most of the economic and other literature on deforestation,

even that which deals with clearing by small farmers, fails to recognize that farmers in frontier

regions might have an interest in conserving forest. The general assumption appears to be that

from the farmer's perspective the forest serves little if any purpose. Some notable exceptions to

this general assumption are reflected in works by Schelhas (1996) and Arnold and Dewees (1995),

who clearly recognize that farmers often are motivated to conserve forest.

Petén farmers are well aware of, and generally concerned about, the decline of the region's

forest. They feel the impacts of the change in land cover much more directly than do urban or

foreign conservationists. They lament the drier climate; the greater frequency of crop failure; the

greater cost or distances required to obtain fuelwood or building materials; the more intense

shortage of surface and ground water; and in some areas, such as Ruta Tikal, the decline in

seasonal freshwater fisheries that formed in once intermittent streams. But for the most part, they

are not in a position to do much about it because of poor prices and market conditions, and limited

resources

In general there is a weak understanding of the motivations and actions of farmers in

Petén. They are blamed for much or most of the deforestation, even though they are victims of a

political economic sy stem that leaves them little choice but to survive in ways that have a

considerable impact on the forest. It also is frequently assumed, at least among many development
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and government officials in the area, that fanners practice slash and bum because they are “bad"

farmers. But while it is true that most Petén farmers are relatively inexperienced with lowland

conditions, in general it cannot be said that they are acting irrationally given their resource

endowment, the prevailing market conditions, and the degree of organizational and financial

support they receive Moreover, they probably are doing more than is recognized to intensify

production and reduce deforestation, through the array of strategies that have been described

above. Under the right conditions, reliance on these and other strategies probably would be more

widespread.

The archaeological record indicates very clearly that there is great potential for further

agricultural intensification, and in ways that are agronomically and environmentally sustainable.

Population growth has been very rapid over the last few decades, but population density remains

below 20 persons per km2 in the department overall, an area of 36,000 km2. Of course, ifwe

subtract the reserved areas, a total of about 20,000 km2, from the department figure, the land

available for agricultural use technically amounts to just 16,000 km2. But even if all 700,000

people m Petén were confined to this area, densities would amount to about 44 persons per km2

This figure still remains considerably lower than the rural population densities reached during the

classic Maya civilization, estimated from 151 persons per km2 (Whitmore 1990) to as high as 812

per km2 (Rice 1991; Turner 1990).

During the classic period the Maya surely had considerable impact on the natural

environment, at least in certain areas (Binford et al. 1983) where population densities became

particularly high However, it also is clear that they took important steps to limit soil erosion and

other forms of environmental degradation. In some locations, ancient, abandoned terraces have

been identified, but in other areas, including steeply sloped terrain that was heavily populated, no

signs of terracing have been found (Beach and Dunning 1995). Presumably, other systems with a
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less durable impact on the landscape, such as agroforestry or “eyebrow” terracing, were employed

to conserve hillside soils. In addition, there is considerable evidence that the Maya practiced

intensive, raised bed. agriculture in wetland areas (Harrison and Turner 1978; Pohl 1990). These

likely made it possible to meet food requirements while avoiding marginal or easily degraded areas,

and to protect large tracts of forest and wildlife habitat. Regardless of the causes of the ancient

Maya collapse, which remain unclear, the society was sufficiently astute and well organized to

support millions of people for centuries in an area widely considered at present to be marginal for

agriculture.

In this day and age it likely w ould be impossible and of questionable desirability to

replicate the sociopolitical and economic organization of the ancient Maya. However, the example

provided by the latter suggests that a sustainable system of land and resource use in Petén or any

other region ultimately depends on the ability to develop economic and political structures that

prevent resource abuse for either short term greed or need. This is a critical goal which demands a

great deal of effort and political will. In the interim greater emphasis must be placed on fostering

economic activities and land use systems that will reduce pressure on remaining forest and other

natural areas.

The need to slow' or halt deforestation in Petén is important from an ecological as well as

utilitarian perspective. Fortunately this challenge has attracted considerable attention from both

foreign and Guatemalan conservationists. However, it also is clear that the conservation effort has

placed limited emphasis on agricultural development and development of the broader rural

economy. Projects aimed at road improvements are ongoing, as is some work in rural

electrification and sanitation However, very little work is being done on forms of economic

development that address people's ability to earn a decent living or at least meet basic needs. To

their credit, some conservation organizations, such as Conservation International (Cl), recognize
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the link between conservation and people’s livelihoods, and they have projects in certain areas to

encourage sustainable economic alternatives, for example, ecotourism and the harvesting of non¬

timber forest prods (Nations 1999a). However, these commendable initiatives concentrate on only

a few communities, generally within or near the MBR. They cannot and will not affect the

livelihoods of the vast majority of Peteneras.

Several facts must be borne in mind in regards to the conservation challenge in Peten.

First, the majority of people in the region eam their living through agriculture; at least 60% of the

work force cites it as their primary occupation (AHT/APESA 1992). Second, agricultural activity

undoubtedly is the primary direct cause of deforestation in Petén, and most would agree that

deforestation is the principal environmental problem facing the region. A big part of the solution to

this problem, if there is one. lies in the ability to influence and manage the relationship between

farmers and the land

Tw o efforts in particular are underway to address this relationship in the buffer zone of the

MBR. One is the land legalization initiative which seeks to give legal title to fanners with

supposedly insecure tenure. This is an important step and one which generally is popular among

farmers. However, my research suggests that other factors, apart from tenure insecurity, have a

much greater impact on farmer strategy and land management. These include poverty, poor and

very unstable prices, poor infrastructure for marketing and storage, and very weak market

conditions in which a small number of products can be sold with any confidence, and at a profit.

While it is true that without escrituras a farmer in Petén cannot get commercial credit, given the

high interest rates and poor returns to most agricultural activity, even those who can get credit look

upon its use as a very risky endeavour.

The second effort in the buffer zone, underway since the early to mid-1990s, consists of

the agricultural extension work of various NGOs, in particular Centro Maya and CARE. Much of
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their work consists of experimenting with, and promoting, more intensive practices and systems

that might raise incomes and limit pressure on the forest. Recommended practices include the use

ofmucuna. the planting of alternative crops and improved varieties, and agroforestry systems. But

these agencies appear to be having limited fundamental impact. The buffer zone has an estimated

population of over 48,000, according to the National Protected Areas Council (CONAP), but in

1998 there were fewer than 30 active extension agents working in the area (within CARE, Centro

Maya, and Profruta). A more important factor may be that technical options, such as mucuna, are

being offered in a vacuum, that is, without providing low cost credit that would help farmers get

through the initial establishment phase. Similarly, fruits and other alternative crops are being

promoted, such as within homegarden or orchard systems, but very little attention is paid to market

development. Admittedly, these may not be appropriate responsibilities for extension agencies, but

the problem remains that very little effort has been made to date to develop markets for crops

grown in Petén or to improve markets and prices. The only public agency in Petén engaged in

agricultural marketing. Profruta. a division of the Ministry of Agriculture, had an annual budget in

1998 of less than US$50,000 (Q300.000) (Ivan Martinez, pers. comm., 20 July 1998).

In general, a broader, more integrated program of rural development is required in Petén.

Funding and other constraints obviously limit the number and types of actions that can be pursued

within such a program. But the study suggests that actions related to the following could be

particularly effective at achieving widespread improvements in people’s ability to intensify their

farming systems, manage resources in a sustainable manner, and satisfy their food and income

security objectives:

• Development ofmarkets for crops that can be produced in Petén. Better markets and returns to

agriculture could stimulate intensification through investments in iandesque capital,” to use

Blaikie and Brookfield s (1987) term, and through the planting of crops that are suited to
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agroforestry systems and other more sustainable cropping patterns. Extension efforts would then

be able to assist farmers in responding to market opportunities that actually exist and are relatively

stable. Many farmers spontaneously mentioned that if market options and conditions were better

they would not have to farm on so much area and clear so much forest.

• Food processing. Incentives could be established to help develop agroindustry in Petén for

regional, national and international markets.3 With about 700,000 people in Petén, the regional

market already is quite large, and is rapidly growing. Such developments would help expand the

market opportunities for the region's farmers and would reduce the economic leakages associated

with the importation of food to Petén. From an environment and development standpoint the crops

involved should be amenable to polyculture and other intensive land use, and toward employment

generation.

• Low cost credit programs. Small loans on reasonable terms could help foster on-farm

investments aimed at fertility management, crop diversification, and so forth. These would be

particularly attractive in conjunction with improved market opportunities and higher returns to

agricultural investments. To have a widespread impact, these programs would have to accept other

forms of collateral, apart from land under legal tenure. This should not be too difficult if the loans

involved are fairly small.

• Development of farmer organizations and cooperatives. These could have an important role in

providing low cost credit as well as other services that might improve farmer incomes, such as crop

storage, input supplies, plowing services or other equipment rental, and even marketing. Crop

3In June 1998 I was told by a CAKE staff member (Venicio Montero, pers. comm.. 3 June 1998) that a
German-sponsored project aimed at food processing was soon to be initiated in Las Cruces, near the Ruta
Bethel study area. However, my efforts to contact and obtain additional details from the coordinator of the
project proved unsuccessful.
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storage facilities, in conjunction with short-term loans, would enable farmers to sell their produce

when prices are more favorable.

• Agricultural and related education for interested farmers and other rural community members.

So many farmers in Petén express an interest in learning new techniques and strategies for fertility

management, pest control, and other requirements. Existing programs appear to be reaching few

farmers and community members, perhaps because they are spread so thin. Not surprisingly, they

also seem to focus on somewhat wealthier farmers who are in a better position to experiment with

the techniques or crops being promoted. A better approach might be to design programs that

involve a strong and concerted focus on a smaller number of communities, say, for a year or two,

before moving on to a new area If effective, such programs would generate a farmer-to-farmer

learning process, for instance, among those in communities of the program area, and those in

adjacent areas

• Ecotounsm development. This already is bemg pursued by a number of organizations in Petén.

There is a well recognized potential and need for increasing the number of visitors to Petén,

keeping them in the area longer, and spreading the benefits of their presence to a broader

geographic area, i.e. beyond the Flores-Tikal corridor, and to a wider cross section of society.

• Expansion of incentives to conserve on-farm forest. As noted in Chapter 3, a program designed

to conserve forest on private holdings was initiated in Peten in 1997, through the Incentivos

Forestales program administered by the national forestry institute (INAB). Thus far, little land

has been involved m the program but its impacts should be closely monitored to determine whether

adjustments or an expansion of the program are warranted.

Little or no work currently is bemg undertaken in relation to most of these important

dimensions of rural development. Considerable research is needed to determine how best to design

and implement the policies, programs, and projects that will carry forward these and other possible
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initiatives. This research should have a strong participatory’ emphasis to help maximize the

positive impacts of any programs and projects that are formulated. Many Peten farmers and their

families, even illiterate ones, demonstrate a clear understanding of the issues that affect their

relationship to the land and their economic well-being They also have plenty of ideas on the types

of actions that could help improve their farming systems, their livelihoods, and their level of

empowerment.

In general, a shift is required in the prevailing research emphasis in Petén. Few would

deny that the vast majority of the research has focused on describing the problems in Petén, rather

than on developing solutions. Moreover, the problem focus has been largely oriented toward the

symptoms, rather than the underlying causes. Thus we have a considerable amount of detailed

information on land cover change, on wildlife impacts, and so forth, but relatively little information

on specific steps that can be taken to address these problems and their underlying causes.

Information on deforestation impacts and wildlife changes is important but we must ask

ourselves what should be the priorities at this juncture. We already know’ enough about these

effects to recognize that they require critical attention: additional detailed information on these

trends will do little to help address their underlying causes. Instead, we must channel our energies

on identify ing solutions, in part by considering what has worked in other similar contexts. For

example, what kind of government incentives might help attract and support agroindustry' in Petén?

What can be done to develop markets for crops or potential crops in Petén? Which of these crops

would be amenable to intensive, rather than extensive land use, and to generating employment?

What types of small scale credit systems would be appropriate for Petén? What can be done to

foster the development of farmer organizations and cooperatives? What steps can be taken to

improve the returns received by farmers for their commodities? What can be done to extend the
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positive impacts of tourism in Peten to more people and communities? What other economic

sectors or activities have potential in Petén?

Numerous institutions are actively involved in Petén on an array of conserv ation

initiatives, most ofw hich ultimately seek to protect the Maya Biosphere Reserve and other

protected areas But in general, it appears that conservation work in Petén is being defined very

narrow ly, as it is in most regions. Not one of the agencies in the region, either governmental or

non-governmental, is placing sufficient emphasis on addressing various fundamental needs that

would make it easier for Peténeros to intensify' their land use systems, manage their resources in a

sustainable manner, and satisfy their food and income security objectives. The initiatives listed

above would address these needs, and thereby help generate or induce a broader pattern of

agricultural development and intensification that could reduce the pressure on remaining forest and

wildlife habitat.

However, it should be emphasized that while agricultural intensification and development

offers the potential to better meet livelihood needs and reduce pressure on remaining forest, it does

not guarantee these desired outcomes. One reason for this is simply that the food and cash benefits

of increased production may or may' not be well distributed within Petén communities. Moreover,

if the MBR remains poorly protected, the economic advantages associated with swidden

cultivation, particularly on common land, suggest that many poor farmers will continue to pursue

that option. The political will ultimately must be in place to establish mechanisms to ensure that

land and mcome distribution do not become overly skewed In addition, greater political will is

necessary to protect the MBR from encroachment But if broad based, truly effective programs

and policies of rural development are established, the notion of setting aside large tracts of state

forest would be much more justifiable and would not breed the high level of resentment it elicits at

present, at least in some areas. Meaningful rural development thus can make it substantially
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easier, from both a practical and political standpoint, to protect the MBR and other reserves in

Petén.



APPENDIX A
COMMON PETÉN CROPS

Table A-l - Crops Raised Among Surveyed Fanners

Spanish Name English Name Scientific Name

Grains (cereals and pulses):

maíz maize/corn Zea mays

frijol beans Phaseolus vulgaris

arroz rice Oryza sativa

maní peanut Arachis hypogaea

ajonjolí sesame Sesamum indicum

Tubers:

camote sweetpotato Ipomoea batatas

yuca cassava Manihot esculenta

macal taro Xanthasoma sp.

name yam Dioscoria alata

Cucurbits:

pepitoria squash Cucúrbita sp.

ayote squash Cucúrbita moschata

guisquil chayóte Sechium edule

Vegetables/Condiments:

tomate tomato Lycopersicon esculentum

cebolla onion Allium sp.

chile rojo pepper Capsicum frutascena

chiltepe chili pepper Capsicum annuum

hierbabuena mint ??

pimenta allspice Pimenta dioica
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Fruits:

banano banana Musa sapientum

plátano plantain Musa paradisiaca

sandia watermelon Citrullus vulgaris

aguacate avocado Persea americana

guanabana soursop Annona muricata

jocote Spondias purpurea

limón lemon Citrus aurantifolia

marañon cashew Anacardium occidentale

naranja orange Citrus sinensis

toronja grapefruit Citrus sp.

mango mango Mangifera indica

piña pineapple Ananas comosus

nance Byrsonima crassifolia

coco coconut Cocos nucífera

árbol de pan breadfruit Artocarpus sp.

anona Anona diversifolia

Other Crops:

café coffee Coffea arabica

cacao cocoa Theobroma cacao

caña de azúcar sugar cane Saccharum cardamomum

izote Yucca gloriosa
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